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1KAI KE Til QA' EPEEI:
An Homeric Device in Greek Literature
JOHN R. WILSON
Nothing is more characteristic of the Homeric respect for public opinion
than those speeches within speeches that project what people might say
after a given turn of events. So Hector in the Iliad addresses his spirit as he
awaits the onrush of Achilles. If he retreats now, Poulydamas will be the
first to reproach him for not having ordered a withdrawal earlier. But the
reproach will also be general (22.105-108)
:
. . . alScofiai Tpcoas /cat TpcodSas iXKeanreTrXovs,
yLTj TTore tls eLTTTjcn KaKOJTepos aAAo? e/Lceio*
'"Ektwp
'^(f>i ^Lrjcfii, md-qaas u)Xea€ Aadv.
ws ipeovaiv . . .
In Homer this procedure of projecting future opinion is a conspicuous part
of the hero's armory, and its formal characteristics are a suitable object of
parody. Thus Hegemon, the fifth century epic parodist, vows never again
to venture abroad in search of lucre, but will scoop up money at home in
Thasos. Never again will anyone be indignant when his wife bakes a holi-
day loaf of meagre dimensions,
Kttl TTOre TlS CITTT] afXlKpOV TVpOVVT CCTlSoUCTa*
'c5 <f)iX7], (LvTjp fi€V Trap AdrjvaLoiaiv aeiaas
TrevTTj/covr' e'AajSe Spaxi^ccs, ov Sc p.iKp6v eTrdtjju).
(P. Brandt, Corpusculum poesis epicae ludibundae, p. 44, 15-17 = Athenaeus
15.698 f ). The history of a device that is so recognizably Homeric and so
linked to the values of a shame culture is of ethical as well as stylistic
interest. In each case the approach to an Homeric pattern, or the deviation
from it, to some extent defines the moral attitude of the speaker as well as
the stylistic affinity of the writer.
Since in Homer these speeches express public opinion, as voiced by an
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anonymous tis or "someone," they belong to the general category of what
Anton Fingerle has called fzj-Reden.i As potential fzV-Reden (expressions
of what people might say) , they are to be distinguished from actual tis-
Reden (expressions of what people actually said) . Formally the difference
is reflected in introductory and capping formulas. Actual ^u-Reden are
introduced in the past tense directly from the narrative, by the phrase
c58e Se Tts €l'7reCT/ce(v),2 and are capped by the phrase tS? apa tis eiveaKeiv),^
ws ap'
€<f)av,^ or the like.^ Potential ^w-Reden, on the other hand, in
their capacity as speeches within speeches that refer to the future, have an
introductory formula that is either purposive^ or predictive,'' and a cap-
ping formula that is invariably future. ^ The content ofa potential iw-Rede
is either shameful or glorious and reflects the psychology of the speaker
who projects it. This is in contrast to actual fw-Reden, which are more
often than not morally neutral.
In Homer the opinion expressed in a potential ^z-y-Rede is usually nega-
tive, and the speaker projecting this negative opinion is often attempting
to dissuade himself or others from a certain course of action. Hector's
soliloquy before the onrush of Achilles is an example. Similarly, in the
funeral games of Patroclus, Menelaus urges impartial adjudication of his
dispute with Antilochus so that no Achaean can accuse him of pressure
tactics. The anonymous Achaean's potential accusation is fully quoted,
giving Menelaus ample cause to settle his dispute peaceably (//. 23.575-
578). In the Odyssey, Eurymachus fears the consequences to the suitors'
reputation if the beggar in the palace is given a chance of joining the
contest with the bow. Here, as in Hector's soliloquy, the imagined speaker
1 Typik der homerischen Reden, unpublished dissertation, Munich, 1944, 283-294 (I wish
to thank the Institut fiir klassische Philologie of Munich University for supplying me with
a copy of these pages). See also C. Hentze, "Die Chorreden in den homerischen Epen,"
Philologus 64 (1905), 254-268.
2//. 2.271; 3.297, 319; 4.81; 7.178, 201; 17.414; 22.372. Od. 2.324; 4.769; 8.328;
10.37; 13-167; 17-482; 18.72, ma, 400; 20.375; 21.361, 396; 23.148.
3//. 4.85; 17.423; 22.375. Od. 4.772; 13.170; 23.152.
4//. 3.324; 7.181, 206. Od. 17.488; 18.75; 21.404.
5 c5s
€<f>aaav: Od. 10.46; 20.384. ais <f>doav: II. 2.278. Od. 21.366. c3? e<f>av: II. 3.302. cSj
<f>dv: Od. 2.337.
^ o(f>pa Tis wS' €iTTT){aiv) : //. 7.300; 12.317. jtiij ttot€ ti? e"TrTjai{v) : II. 22.106; 23.575. Od.
21.324.
7 Ktti TTore Tty €lTTrjoi{v) : II. 6.459; 7-87- xai Ke tis tSS' epeei : //. 4. 1 76. Cf. also the wish Kai
nori TIS eiiroi in the incomplete /w-Rede at //. 6.479.
8 £0? ip4ovai{v) : II. 22.108. Od. 6 .285; 21 .329. cus ttotc tis epeei: II. 4.182; 6.462; 7.91.
There is no capping formula at 7.302; 12.321; 23.578. The ring form of these capping
formulas reflects in miniature a major structural principle of the speeches in Homer (see
Dieter Lohmann, Die Komposition der Reden in der Ilias, Berlin, 1970).
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is baser than they {Od. 21.324). Nausikaa, too, takes seriously the potential
reproaches of her inferiors, should she be seen entering the town with a
strange man {Od. 6.275-285). She admits that she herself would feel the
same way about another girl in the same circumstances. ^ The truth is that
in Homer there is no such thing as non-valid public opinion. 1°
But fu-Reden are not always negative, and their function can at times
be to encourage and to persuade. For example, in the Iliad Sarpedon en-
courages Glaukos to fight in the front rank (12.3 17-321)
:
. . . 6<f)pa ris cSS' etTTT] Avklcov TTVKa dwprjKTacov
'ov fxav a/cAee'es AvkIt^v Kara Koipaveovaiv
T^/LteVepoi ^aaiXrjcs, eSouCTi re iriova fxrjXa
otvov t' e^atTov fieXirjSea' cxAA apa Kai t?
iadX'q, eTrei Avklokji fxira TrpcoTOiai fia)(ovTai.
The third function of ^tJ-Reden in Homer is predictive. An anonymous
speech can bring fame or shame in the future without demanding an
immediate response. So in a mood of fatalism Hector imagines what will
be said about his wife Andromache after the fall of Troy (//. 6.459-462)
:
Kal TTOT€ TIS €L7T7)aiV ISwV KUTOC hoLKpV \€OVaaV'
'"EKTopos TJSe yvvri, os apiar^veaKe fxdx^adai
Tpcocov IttttoSocixojv , ore "IXiov ct.p.<j>iixa.\ovTO.
ws 7TOT€ Tis epe'ei . . .
But, he continues, may I be dead and buried by then. 11 More optimistic
is Hector's idea of an epitaph for one of his own prospective victims
(//. 7.87-91):
Kal TTori Tis etTrrjai Kal oifjiyovcjv avdpcoTTwv,
vrjt TToXvKX-qiSt ttX4<x>v eVi o'ivoTTa ttovtov
'avhpos /xev rdSe ar\p.a irdXaL KaTareOvrjaJTOs
,
6v ttot' dpiarevovTa KareKrave ^ai'SijUO? "EKTCjp.
<x)S TTori TLS ipder to S' ifiov kX4os ov ttot oAetrai.^^
9 Nausikaa's fu-Rede is the longest in Homer and serves to depict her ambiguous
attitude to the local suitors. See Norman Austin, Archery at the Dark of the Moon, Berkeley,
i975> 194-
10 C. E. F. von Erffa, Aides und verwandte Begriffe {Philologus Suppl. 30, Heft 2), Leipzig,
1937, 41, contrasts this with the Stoic distinction ofopdos tpoyos ([Plato] Def. 412 C 10 =
Andronicus in J. von Arnim, Stoic. Vet. Fr. 3.432); cf. Arist. Rhet. 1384 a 21-33. Hesiod
Op. 763 f. represents an intermediate position.
11 Hector's despair about Andromache is matched by Andromache's ow^n despair about
Astyanax. At //. 22.496-498, she imagines what more fortunate boys will say to her
orphaned child (the gnomic aorist at 496 is applied in the future to Astyanax, as 499 ff.
show).
12 There is perhaps an element of persuasion here, in that Hector's prospective victim
will become famous by association. Conversely, there is an element of dissuasion at //.
4. 1 76-182, where Agamemnon encourages Menelaus not to die.
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After Homer this contemplation of posthumous fame is applied by the
writer of personal poetry to his own poetic achievement. So Theognis
(22 f ), enlarging the Homeric ns to ttSs ti?,13 looks forward to his own
fame as a poet
:
a)8e Se tt&s ti? e/aei' 'OevyviSos eariv errrj
Tov Meyapeais' TrdvTas Sc kut' avdpcoTTOvs ovofjuaaTOs. ^'*
In the same tradition is a fragment falsely attributed to Epicharmus.is
But even in Homer not every projection of opinion is a ^fj-Rede. When,
in Iliad 8.145 flf., Diomedes considers retreating before the thunderbolt of
Zeus, he imagines not what "someone" will say but what Hector in par-
ticular will say if he draws back.i^ One might add that the "someone" of
fu-Reden is usually further qualified as an Achaean, a Trojan, a suitor, or
the like. So in Semonides (7.29-31 West), who provides the earliest ex-
ample of projected future opinion after Homer, it is the ignorant visitor,
and not just anyone, who praises a woman whom he has only seen on one
of her good days
:
'ovK eariv aWrj rrjaSe Xojlcov yvvrj
iv TTaaiv avdpcjTTOiaiv ov8e /caAAicov.
Closer to the dramatic context of Homer is the use of projected opinion
by Solon in his Salamis poem. This work of about 100 lines is conceived as
a messenger speech delivered to the Athenians by a herald fresh from
Salamis, which the Athenians are in danger of abandoning to the Mega-
rians. According to Diogenes Laertius, the poem reaches a climax of scorn
when the herald wishes he were the citizen of the obscurest island rather
than of Athens (Solon 2.3 f West)
:
atijja yap av <f>a.ris "rjBe /xer' a.v6pu)TToicn yevoiro'
'Attikos ovtos avrjp, tcDv Ea\ap,iva<f>€T€U)v
.
By projecting the scorn that will be heaped upon them, the herald
attempts to dissuade the Athenians from letting go of the island, i'^
13 See Rudolf Fiihrer, Formproblem-Untersuchungen zu den Reden in der friihgriechischen
Lyrik {^etemata 44), Munich, 1967, 54.
14 For this punctuation see Felix Jacoby, "Theognis," SBBA 1931, 1 15 f.
15 Fr. 86.12 ff. in Colin Austin, Comicorum Graecorum fragmenta in papyris reperta
(= CGFPap.).
16 At 152 ff. Nestor argues that even if Hector should call him a coward, the Trojan
men and women he has widowed would disagree. The authority of their collective judge-
ment would naturally be expressed by a <u-Rede, and this general judgement would out-
weigh any individual judgement.
17 Even more interesting is Solon's projection of actual public opinion, in fr. 33 West.
The vulgar crowd consider him a fool for not having abused his powers as arbitrator to
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Chronologically, the next example of projected future opinion is an
oracle in Herodotus, which is dated by Parke to around 494 B.c.is
CO? TTore Tis epeei Kal eTreaao^evoiv a.v6pa)TTU)v
'Seivos 6<f>is TpUXtKTOS arrwXero Sovpl Sajxaadels.'
(Parke-Wormell 84.4 = Hdt. 6.77). The predictive function of the tis-
Rede follows naturally from Homer, though the author of the oracle mis-
takenly applies an Homeric capping formula to introduce it.
It is, however, the dramatic use of the device in Solon that points the
way to Greek tragedy, i' Proportionally, tragedy contains as many in-
stances of projected opinion as Homeric epic itself This is partly due to
the inherently dramatic nature of the device, which is always thought of
as a speech within a speech. In drama, though, we must distinguish be-
tween non-argumentative projections of opinion developed from Homer,
and the argumentative projections of opinion known in rhetoric as proka-
talepsis, where an opinion is set up for the purpose of being demolished.
Prokatalepsis is the rule in oratory, whereas poetic examples occur for the
first time in Euripides. 20
In Aeschylus the power of public opinion is typically very different than
in Homer. In Homer it has a quasi-objective force because every one
subscribes to it. In Aeschylus there is an element of religious compulsion
[Agamemnon 456 f.)
:
jSa/oeia 8' aoTwv <j>a.ris oiiv kotco,
SrjfjLOKpdvTov S' apas rtVet XP^°^-
become tyrant. But elsewhere (fr. 32 West), in a hitherto unparalleled defiance of public
opinion, Solon defends his own position.
18 H. W. Parke and D. E. W. Wormell, The Delphic Oracle, Oxford, 1946, I, 158-161.
19 For Solon as a precursor of tragedy see Gerald F. Else, The Origin and Early Form of
Creek Tragedy, Cambridge, Mass., 1965, 32-50.
20 For Euripidean examples see Christopher Collard's edition of Euripides' Suppliants,
ad V. 1 84 (but the pre-Euripidean examples he cites are all /u-Reden and are not procata-
leptic). The earliest dated example o{prokatalepsis in Old Comedy is Ar. Ach. 540 (425 B.C.),
but this is itself a parody of Eur. Telephus 708 N. A possibly earlier example is Pherecrates
fr. 154 Edmonds = Athen. 3.122 e. For Middle Comedy cf. Philiscus in Austin, CGFPap.,
fr. 2 15. 1.—Usually there is no danger of confusing the two types of projection, but at
Ba. 204 ff., where the opinion to be rejected is a shaming judgement, the first two lines
by themselves could pass as an indirect iir-Rede:
epei Ti? cur to yijpas ovk aioxwo/iat,
fieXXcuv xopeveiv Kpara Kiaacuaas efiov.
The very next line, however, shows that the opinion was presented for instant rebuttal
(hence, as in Murray's text, one shovild read 204 f. with an interrogative intonation:
"will someone say . . . ?").
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Whether their rulers listen or not, what the people say can be effective.
It is perhaps the fear of a divinely backed curse that helps Pelasgus in
the Suppliants to his decision of consulting the people before granting
asylum to the Danaids (398-401)
:
etnov Se Kal irpiv, ovk av€V STJfxov raSe
TTpa^aijx av, ovSe irep Kparajv, firj *cai irore
e'iTTTj \ea)s, et ttov ti (mt) toiov tvxoi,
'cTnjXvSas Ti[j,u>v a-nuiXeaas ttoXiv.
The projected accusation, epigrammatic in its assonance and its evenly
split line, is an enhancement of Homer's (//. 22.107)
'"Ektojp ^^i jSiTj^i TTidiqaas aJActre Xaov.'
Note, however, that it is the people as a group, and not a generalized
"someone" who speaks.
Closer both in form and feeling to an Homeric fw-Rede is Orestes'
tribute to Athena after his acquittal in the Eumenides. In that play honour
is a matter for the gods, whether Olympian or chthonic. Orestes, the only
human being in the play other than the priestess at the beginning and the
silent citizens ofAthens, is preoccupied with survival. But now that for him
at least the storm has cleared and he can return into society, he expresses
his thanks by an imagined tribute to the Olympian triad {Eumenides
756-760):
Kai Ti? 'JS'AAtjvojv ipel-
'Apyelos avrjp avOis, eV re \pr]iiaaiv
oIk€i 7TaTpu)OLS, IlaXXdSos Kal Ao^iov
CKari Kal rod Travra Kpaivovros rpirov
UwTTJpos.'
Equally Homeric and specifically Odyssean is the passage in the Libation
Bearers where Orestes seeks to manipulate public opinion in order to assure
his admittance to the palace (567-570)
:
fievovfiev ovtojs oiar eTret/ca^eiv rtm
Sonovs TTapaaTcixovra Kal rdS eweVetv
Vt 8r) TTvXrjac tov Ik€tt]v aTTeipyeTai
A'iyiados, elVep otSev evSrjfios Trapcov; ^1
In fact, Orestes gains admission with ease and is at once faced with his
mother—a moral, not a technical problem. In the Odyssey, Odysseus also
21 Alexander Sideras, Aeschylus Homericus {Hypomnemata 31), Gottingen, 1972, 228,
notes that the nemesis that would be aroused in such a situation is actually felt by Tele-
machus at Od. i . 1 19 f.
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thinks of manipulating pubUc opinion to achieve his ends. After the killing
of the suitors he orders the household to engage in song and dance
(23.135 f):
. . . ws K€v Ti? <f>CiLT^ ydfjiov efMfxevai cktos ukovojv,
iq av' 686v arelxojv t] ot TT€pivai€Tdovai.
But Odysseus' potential ^w-Rede (given in reported speech) is soon con-
verted into an actual fw-Rede {Od. 23. 148-15 1), thus confirming the hero's
mastery of the plot. 22
In a frankly imitative context, Sophocles provides an even more direct
reflection of an Homeric /w-Rede. Just as, in Book Six of the Iliad, in the
final scene between Hector and Andromache, Hector imagines the words
that will be spoken about Andromache after her captivity, so in Ajax, in
the final scene between the hero and Tecmessa, Tecmessa imagines what
her husband's enemies will say about her to his own discredit (505)
once she gets into their power (500-504) :23
Kai Ti? TTLKpov 7Tp6a<f>6eyfjLa SeoTTOTCov ipei
Xoyois loLTTTOJV 'tSere ttjv 6fj,evv€Tiv
AtavTos, OS fxeyiarov Xa^voe arparov,
olas Xarpeia? dv6' oaov ^-qXov rpe'^ei.'
Toiavr' ipel ns . . .
Sophocles even imitates the ring form of the Homeric framing formulas,
by repeating the verb of speaking. But the difference in speaker and
intention is also important. In Sophocles the fw-Rede is spoken by the
woman as an instrument of persuasion, while in Homer it is spoken by
the man in a vision of despair. 24
Characteristically, Ajax rejects Tecmessa's premiss out ofhand (560 ff.).
The situation she envisages simply will not arise. As for his own future, any
further humiliating possibilities will be forestalled by suicide. One of the
rejected possibilities is a reunion with his father Telamon. It is this same
possibility that his half-brother, Teukros, envisages in detail, as he laments
22 Among Aeschylean examples we should also note Ag. 575 ff. However we interpret
575 f'> 577~579 project a boast that is recapitulated in Homeric style by roiavra, at 580.
23 For an excellent comparison of both scenes as a whole, see Gordon M. Kirkwood,
"Homer and Sophocles' Ajax," in J. M. Anderson, ed., Classical Drama and Its Influence:
Essays Presented to H. D. F. Kitto, London, 1965, 53-70.
24 For the exaggerated masculinity of Ajax compared to Hector see Michael Shaw,
"The female intruder," CPh 70 (1975), 257 f.
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over the hero's corpse. If Teukros returns home without Ajax he will get
a grim reception indeed (1012-1018)
:
oStos ri Kpvifici; ttolov ovk ipel kukov,
Tov
€K hopos yeycDra TToX^jxiov^^ vodov,
rov SeiAi'a TrpoSovra /cat KaKavhpia
ad, ^lArar' Atas, •>) SoAoictiv, cu? ra aa
KpaTTj davovTos Kal 86p,ovs ve/i.oi/xi crou?.
Toiaur' dv^p Svcropyos, ev yqpa ^apvs,
ipei . . .
As with Tecmessa's /?V-Rede, this indirect projection ofTelamon's opinion
is capped by a return to the verb of speaking. The formality of the frame
contrasts with the supple modulation into a direct address ofAjax (10 15),
who thus remains the centre of attention. 26
It is not accidental that there are two projected speeches in Ajax, since
the whole plot revolves around reputation, and in this respect is the most
Homeric of Sophocles' plays. The only other speech ofprojected opinion in
Sophocles is in the much later Electra. There the heroine evokes the glory
that she and her sister will gain if (now that their brother is dead) they take
it on themselves to avenge their father (975-985)
:
Tis yctp TTOT aoTCJV ^ ^cvojv^^ Tjfias iSoJV
TOioiaS inalvois ov^l Se^icvaeraf
ISeade rciiSe toj KaaiyvT^TOj , (f>cXoi,
O) TOV TTarpwov oIkov €$€aaja(XT7)v
,
u) Tolaiv exdpols eu ^e^r^Koaiv nore
4'^Xl^ oi-<f>€i,h'qaavT€ TrpovarqTrjv <l)6vov.
TovTOj <f>iXetv XPV> T(^^^ XPV '^OiVT'^S (7€/3eiv
TtoS' ev 6^ ioprals €v re TravBrJixcp TroAct
Ti/xav aTTCcvra? ovvck' avSpelas )(p€a>v.*
TOiavTO, Toi voi Trots' Ti? i^epei ^porcjv,
^coaaiv davovaaw 6' ware fjLrj VAiTretv kAco?.
But this heady vision does not sway Chrysothemis. What good is reputa-
tion if one has to face an infamous and protracted death (1005 ff.) ?
Interestingly enough, the praise that Electra imagines is actually given
to Antigone (though she never knows it). At Antigone 692 ff., Haemon, in
the hope of swaying his father, tells Creon what the city is surreptitiously
saying in praise of Antigone. But Creon is unmoved, and this report of
25 To stress the alienation of Teukros, I interpret noXefjuos as hostilis (its normal sense)
rather than as bellicus.
26 Note at I o 1 5 f. the expressively repeated pronominal forms ai . . .raad . . . aovs.
27 The polar expression here is equivalent in its inclusiveness to Theognis' nas ns,
which duly appears in the capping line (984).
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actual public opinion has no effect. We may note that in Sophocles pro-
jections of future opinion are equally ineffective. 28
In Euripides there are twelve examples of projected future opinion, ^9
proportionately more than the number in Aeschylus or Sophocles. Half of
these are /w-Reden of the Homeric type, except that in Euripides the
hypothetical speaker is usually a completely generalized tis or "someone,"
and is not even a member of such a broad group as "the Greeks." The
imitation of Homer produces an archaizing effect, but at the same time
the extreme anonymity of the speaker gives the broadest possible currency
to what he says. The remaining half dozen projections of opinion are not
ffj-Reden and show little or no Homeric influence.
The most simplistic examples of ^u-Reden in Euripides are to be found
in the two patriotic plays, the Heracleidae and the Suppliants. In the prologue
to the Heracleidae lolaos, the nephew of Herakles, gives his reasons for shar-
ing in the misery and exile of the children of Herakles as follows (28-30)
:
. . . OKVcjv TTpoSovvai, fi-q ns cj8* citttj jSpoTcDv
'iSeor^',
€TT€t,8rj TTaiolv ovK eariv Trarijp,
loXaos OVK rjfj.vve avyyevrjs yeycos.*
The ostentatious rectitude of his position, somewhat old-fashioned in its
Homeric dress, contrasts with the confident modernism of the Argive
herald, whose system of morality is quite different.
Later in the same play, one of the children, Makaria, argues for sacri-
ficing herself to save Athens. Part of her argument consists in envisaging
what would happen should she survive the fall of the city that had offered
her protection (516-519)
:
KOVK alayyvovyLai 8t]t*, iau S'^ tis
^^yifj'
*Ti 8evp' a<f>lKea6' LKealoiat avv KXd8ois
aVTol (f>(.XotfjVXOUVT€S ; C^lT€ X^OVOS'
KttKovs yap rjfjiets ov TTpoaaj<f)e\'qaofX€v.*
The feeling anticipated is of shame, yet the thought behind it is practical
and quite in accordance with the overall rationality of her speech. If she
fails to assist her benefactor now, she can expect no help in the future.
In the Suppliants Theseus is shamed by his mother Aethra into helping
the Argives gain permission from the Thebans to bury their dead. If he
28 To the Sophoclean examples we might add O.R. 1496-1500, where a catalogue of
family woes is transformed into a speech of projected opinion by the capping roiavr*
oveiSielade (1500, cf. 1494).
29 The /u-Reden are Heracl. 28-30; 516-519; Supp. 314-319; Ph. 580-582; Ale. 954-
960; 1000-1005. Formally distinct are HF 1289 f.; 1378-1381; TV. 1 188-1191 ; L4 462-
466; 790-800; n 77-1 179.
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does help, he will be supporting a principle of international law, while if
he doesn't (314-319):
ipei 8e S-q rt? OJS avavhpia y^epcjv,
TToAct irapov aoi aT€<j>avov euKAet'a? Xa^etv,
Seloas tx7T€aTr]s, kuI avos p-ev aypiov
ayoJvos rjifju) (f)av\ov adX-qaras ttovov,
oS S' is Kpdvos pXeifjavra koL Xoyx^? aKp,7jv
XP'^v eKTrovrjiJcci,, SeiAo? wv €(f)r]vp€dT]s.
Theseus only needs a mild prod to agree. He is, after all, the representative
of Athens and as such he is, in all extant Greek tragedy, beyond reproach
and sure to succeed.
In these morality plays Honour is unproblematic. This is very different
from the tragic world of Hippolytus, where the two major characters,
Phaedra and Hippolytus, both passionately espouse honour and the re-
nown it brings, but are victims of their internal enemies or ofcircumstance.
It is very different, too, from those plays, particularly in the later period,
where the claims of honour, if they are made at all, are not heeded. So in
the Phoenissae Jocasta suggests to her son Polynices that he is in a moral
dilemma. If he succeeds in capturing his native city, how will he inscribe
the dedicatory shields (575 f ) ?
'©q^as TTvpcoaas rcccrSe IIoXvveiKrjs deois
aairihas edrjKe.*
If, on the other hand, he fails and returns to Argos (580-582)
:
ipei Se S-q Tis" 'c5 /ca/ca p,vrjaT€vp,ara
"ASpaare TrpoaOels, 8ia p-iag vvp,(f>rig ydfjiov
d7TOjX6p,€ada.'
But her plea is not even considered, for Eteocles cuts short the debate by
threatening to withdraw Polynices' safe conduct (for he is only in Thebes
on sufferance). In the discussion between the brothers, as in the more
desperate parts of Thucydides, Fear and Ambition are the motivations,
and Honour is expendable.
Alcestis provides a more sophisticated use of projected opinion. In that
play there is a conspiracy of silence between Admetus, Alcestis and the
chorus about the seamy side of Admetus' transaction with his wife, in
which he had allowed her to give him a new lease on life by dying for him.
After her death, this silence is broken by Pheres, the father of Admetus,
who under provocation goes so far as to call Admetus his wife's murderer.
The chorus remains unaffected by this outburst, and does not really com-
ment on it. After the funeral, though, Admetus does change his attitude,
but this is only because he realizes that the bargain he had made with
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death was not such a good one after all, and that Alcestis in death is actu-
ally better off than he is in life. For Alcestis had a noble death and is now
free of pain, while life without her, as he has just discovered, is no pleasure,
and on top of that his reputation has suffered. What Pheres has already
said to Admetus reappears as the projection of what his enemies will soon
be saying (954-960)
:
cpel 8e ix ooTis ix^P°^ '^^ Kvpet raSe*
"Sou Tov alaxpoJS ^a)v6^ , 09 ovk ctAtj davelv,
aAA' rjv eyr}p,€v avriSous' ai/(u;^ta
Tre'^eyyev "AiSrjv elr' avrjp etvai So/cet;
OToyei 8e tovs TCKOvras, avros ov OeXcov
davelv.* ToidvSe irpos KaKolai KXrjSova
IfCO.
But in imagining what people will say, Admetus by no means subscribes
to their views. The key difference from the Homeric model is that it is
not just any one who will speak out against him, but rather his enemies,
his echthroi, whose opinion can be at least partially discounted. His public
image may be damaged (a regrettable occurrence), but his self image is
relatively unscathed. ^o
In the chorus that follows this episode, the bad reputation of Admetus
is implicitly contrasted with the good reputation of Alcestis. Impromptu
tributes at the tomb are already familiar from Homer, and just as in
the Iliad Hector imagines what will be said at the tomb of one of his pros-
pective victims, so the chorus imagine a visit to the tomb of Alcestis
( I 000-1005)
:
Kai Tt? Soxp-tav KeXevOov
eK^alvcov t68' ipel-
'aura Trore Trpovdav' avSpos,
vvv 8' earl jxaKaipa 8aLp.wv
Xcc^p' , <3 TTOTvi' , €v 8k 8oi7)s.' Tolal viv TTpoaepovai <f>rjfjLai.
As in Sophocles, the tribute to Alcestis follows the Homeric pattern down
to the ring form repetition of the verb of speaking. But though the chorus
is supposed to be consolatory, the projected speech of praise for the wife,
coming on the heels of a projected speech of blame for the husband, has
an ironic effect.
Of the six remaining examples of projected opinion in Euripides, three
occur in Iphigeneia in Aulis, two in Herakles, and one in the Trojan Women.
At I.A. 462-464, Agamemnon contributes to his dilemma by imagining
30 By contrast, in Homer even an enemy's opinion is fully respected (as Diomedes'
respects Hector's opinion at //. 8. 147-150).
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the speech ofsupplication that his daughter will make. At LA. 1 1 77-1 179,
Clytemnestra tries to influence Agamemnon by projecting what she
will keep on saying to herself back in Argos, if Iphigeneia is killed.
At I.A. 790-800, the chorus imagine what the Trojan women will say
at the prospect of slavery. At Troades 1189 ff., as a variation on what
people will say, Hekabe imagines what a poet will write on the tomb of
Astyanax.3i
More remarkable is the sequence in Herakles. In the pathetic aftermath
to his madness, during which he has killed his wife and his children, the
hero at first resolves to kill himself too. Like Makaria in the Heracleidae, he
wonders how he could honourably survive as an exile. He will be bitterly
goaded as follows (1289 f.)
:
ou;^ OVTOS 6 Aios, OS TcW e/CTCtvev ttot€
SdfxapToi t'; ov yrjs rrjaS' a'iTO(f>6ap-qaeTai
;*
What distinguishes this from conventional projections of shame (apart
from the lack of a formal introduction) , is the horrible gravity of the
charge. If the charge is true, as it incontrovertibly is, the shame before
others is almost forgotten before the horror of the fact itself That Herakles
is not just thinking ofwhat people will say, is shown by the succeeding lines
(immediately succeeding, if we follow Wilamowitz) . The very elements,
so he imagines, will reject him (Herakles 1 295-1 298)
:
(f)wvrjv yap rjaei ;^^a)v aTrewi-novad fie
firj Oiyyccveiv yijs Kal ddXaacra fji-q Trepav
TTT^yai T€ TTOTUflCOV, Kal TOV dpflUT'qXaTOV
'I^lov^ €v Seafioiaiv iKjxijx'qaoiJLai.
And yet this blend of shame and guilt is not intellectually assented to, for,
as he says at the end of this very speech, it is the goddess Hera and not
himselfwho is to blame.
In the end, under the influence of Theseus, Herakles decides to steel
himself to live rather than to die, perhaps in part as a testimony of inno-
cence. In tears he laments his shattered past, and as he prepares to leave
the scene of the killings he hesitates to take up his weapons (1378-1381)
:
oi.p.7]\ava> ydp iroTep' e';^6i> raS' rj fiedco,
a TrXevpd rdfjid ttpoottItvovt* ipel rdSc'
*7]fxlv tIkv eXkes Kal hafxapB'- rjixas e'x^^S^
TTaiSoKTOVOVS OOVS.'
31 For shameful writing, as opposed to shameful speech, cf. E. Ph. 573 f.
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The surreal picture fits his fevered condition. Here a device that properly
expresses the values of a shame culture is adapted to express feelings of
guilt, by having the weapons rather then the public speak. 32
These last passages from Herakles boldly realize such hypotheses as that
of the watchman in the prologue of Agamemnon, who imagines what the
house would say "if it could give voice. "^3 Yet another possibility is to
imagine what the dead would say if they could give voice. So in Orestes
(408 B.C.), the hero asks his uncle Menelaus to imagine that his dead
father Agamemnon is speaking through him (674-677). 34 Nine years later
we find a similar conceit in Andocides (1.148), and thereafter it becomes a
commonplace.
In rhetorical theory, the non-real projection of opinion from the past is
a form oiprosopopoeia, which in principle could also include projections of
future opinion such as the Homeric fu-Reden. But, as we have noticed, in
Greek oratory projections of future opinion are usually argumentative and
procataleptic in nature. The one exception is a passage in Hyperides'
Defence of the sons of Lycurgus (ca. 324 b.g.) : riva ^-qaovmv ol Trapiovres
avTOV rov T<x<f>ov; ovtos i^icj jxkv aio<f>p6vws, Taxd^ls Se eVi rrj StoiK-qoei rajv
XpTjiMarcov evpe nopovs, WKoSofirjae to dearpov, to oiSeiov, tcc veoipia, Tpirjpeis
eTTOirjaaTO , Xifxevas' tovtov tj ttoXis rjp-cov rjTip,ajae /cat Toiis TratSa? cSrjaev
avTov* (Hyperides fr. 118 Kenyon). The passerby at the tomb in
Hyperides' projection of opinion harks back to Hector's ^u-Rede for his
prospective victim in the Iliad, and the chorus' ^fj-Rede for the heroine in
Alcestis. The projection of an epitaph as a shaming device is paralleled by
Hekabe's epitaph for Astyanax in the Trojan Women.
The passage from Hyperides is unusual in other ways. Down to the end
of the Hellenistic period, there are only two other instances ofa moralizing
use of projected future opinion. 35 One occurs in ApoUonius Rhodius'
Argonautica, in a passage where Medea considers the possibility of first aid-
ing Jason and then killing herself 36 She is dissuaded by the reflection that
even suicide would not help her posthumous reputation. Even after death
32 Reproachiul weapons also speak in an epitaph by Antipater of Sidon for the tomb
ofAjax (Page 7 = A.P. 7.146)
:
Tevxea S' av Ac^eiev AxiXkios- 'apaevos oXk&s,
ov aKoXiwv (ivdcov a/x/xe; e<f>Ufieda.'
33 Aesch. Ag. 37; cf Eur. Hipp. 418; Andr. 924.
34 Compare also the virtuosity of Menelaus at Hel. 962 ff., where he attempts to in-
fluence Theonoe by invoking her dead father.
35 Post-Euripidean tragedy, had it survived, might have provided further examples.
36 This is the only example of projected opinion in Appollonius Rhodius. His epic,
however, contains several actual tij-Reden, e.g., at 2. 144-154; 4.1457-1461.
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she will be mocked and become the talk of the town (3.793-797)
:
/cat K€v [xe Sta OTOfiaTos <f>opiovaai,
KoXxiSes aXXvSis aXXaL aet/cea ixoifi-qaovTar
'rjris KTjSonevT] roaov avipos aXXohairoio
KarOavev, rjris ScD/xa Kal ovs rjaxvve TOKTjas,
fiapyoavvri et^aaa.'—ri S' ovk ifiov eaa^rai, a10^0?;
The other occurs in an anonymous papyrus fragment attributable to
Cercidas. A modest and virtuous existence is preferable to excessive med-
dling, which can expose one to shipwreck and to the gibes of one's enemies
(Powell, Coll. Alex., p. 218, 37-40):
iyu) fi€V ovv, a> TIdpve, ^ovXoip,rjv eivai
rapKcvvT^ ifiavTW Kal vofii^eaOai ;^p7jo-Tos'>
T] TToXXa TTp'qaaeiv, kul ttot elveiv tovs ix^P^^^'
'aXcov 8e (f)6pTOS €v6€v qXdev €v6' ^A^ev.'
The remaining instances of projected opinion in Hellenistic literature
are confined to predictions of or wishes for praise. Wishes find their
Homeric exemplar in Hector's hopes for Astyanax (//. 6.479 f.)
:
Kai TTore tis einoi Varpd? y' o8e ttoXXov afxeivojv
CK TToXdfJiov aviovra.
So Hegemon wishes that the passerby of the tomb of the Spartans at
Thermopylae will praise them (Hegemon i page = A.P. 7.436) i^^
Elvol Ti? TTttpa. Tvix^ov lujv ayeXaaros oSltus
tovt'
€ttos' 'oySwKOVT^ ivddSe (JLvpidSas
ZirdpTas xi'Aioi avS/ae? ^iiriaxov alpia TO'f Ilepacov
Kal ddvov daTpeTTTCL- Aojpios a fxeXera.
Similarly, Eratosthenes wishes that people will respond to his dedication
at the temple of Ptolemy (fr. 35, 1 7 f Powell)
:
. . . Xeyoi 8e ti? avOefxa Xevaacov
*Tov Kvprjvalov tovt' 'EpaToaOeveos.
Also a wish, though different in form, is Theocritus 12.10-16. But the
other examples of projected opinion in Theocritus are flat predictions. So,
at 15.126 f , the sources of wool for the blankets of Adonis will proclaim
themselves
:
d MiXaTos ipel xd) tov Eap.iav KaTa^oaKOJV,
'eoTpcoTai, kXIvu T(I)8u)vt,8i, tcv kuXu) a/x/Ltiv.
37 Because of the parallel with Homer, Gow-Page are probably wrong to interpret the
optative here as potential. Their reference to the speeches of legendary characters intro-
duced by the lemma tI av Xeyoi; or rlvas av eiiroi Xoyovs; (as at A.P.g. 449-480), is
misleading. Aside from the fact that the lemma is not part of the poem, the speaker is a
particular "historical" character, not a generalized tis, and he speaks on a particular
historical occasion in the past, not some hypothetical occasion in the future.
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More decidedly Homeric is the conclusion of the idyll to the distaff
(28.24 f ), where the introductory formula is modelled on //. 6.459, ^^^
the comment on a gift is perhaps suggested by the ffj-Rede at //. 7.299 flf.
:
KTJvo yap Tiff epei tcottos tSojv ct'- '•^ fieydXa x^P'-^
Scopu) avv oAtyac Travra Se rlfiara ra rrap ^t'Aojv.'
From the examples I have been able to collect we can draw the follow-
ing conclusions. In the literary tradition, the most durable of the Homeric
ft\y-Reden are those that predict praise. On the other hand, persuasive and
dissuasive fw-Reden are not found beyond the fifth century. Later pro-
jections of opinion with these functions are rare and are non-Homeric in
form. Even in tragedy, where projections of opinion are as frequent as in
Homer, dissuasive or persuasive /w-Reden of the Homeric type are:
associated with Homeric situations (A. Ch. 567-570; S. Ajax 500-504),
are romanticizing (S. El. 975 ff.), or are deliberately archaic (Eur.,
passim) . This progressive restriction in the scope of an Homeric device is
most probably due to the development of a private ethic that rejects the
appeal to a generalized tis.
University of Alberta
The Two Worlds of the Antigone
VINCENT J. ROSIVACH
The chorus of Theban elders begins the parodos of the Antigone by wel-
coming the rising sun^ which looks down upon the fleeing remnants of the
Argive army defeated the night before (100-109). The chorus then des-
cribes the battle itself, which took place at the gates of the city, 2 between
Polyneices and his foreign allies on the one hand, and Eteocles and the
forces of Thebes on the other (no fF.). As prototype of the Argive army
the chorus chooses Capaneus, who scaled the wall torch in hand, but was
struck down at the very moment he reached the top (jSaAjSt'Scuv eV aKpojv),
just as he was about to shout his cry of victory (131-133)- Capaneus never
crossed the wall but was thrust outward ^ and downward to the earth
below (134 f). The other Argive leaders were killed in their own unspeci-
fied ways at the other gates of the city (141-143), Polyneices and Eteocles
slew each other (144-147), and the forces of Thebes were victorious
(148 f). The fact that Capaneus' case is the only one specifically described
by the chorus strongly suggests that it was meant to be typical of the
Argive attack as a whole. If this is so, then the picture which we get of
the battle is one of a besieged city, the enemy on one side of the city walls,
unable to cross in, and the defenders on the other side, on top of the walls,
1 We are to imagine that the chorus sings the parodos as day is breaking and the sun
is beginning to rise (E. Coughanawr, CQ, NS 23 [1973], 22 f.). The prologue between
Antigone and Ismene took place in the dark of night (eV wktI rg vvv, 16); see A. T. von
S. Bradshaw, CQ.NS 12 (1962), 203 f.
2 The seven gates of the city are mentioned three times in the parodos (loi, 119, 141).
This particular detail immediately evokes the traditional accounts of the battle (notably
Aeschylus' Septem). It also reminds us that the city was besieged (cf. also a/x^i^otvcov kvkXw,
118), and that the battle was fought at the walls and gates of the city, not on the open
field (see also below, note 4)
.
3 ravToAcodeis (134). See R. Jebb, Sophocles: The Plays and Fragments, Part III: The
Antigone^ (Cambridge, 1900), adloc.
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and hence unable to cross out.^ I would suggest that Sophocles had more
in mind here than simply presenting a particularly vivid scene to his
audience's imagination, for the wall on which the battle was fought can
also be seen as a dividing line which separates two radically different
worlds, the world within the city and the world without.
Within the walls is the polis of Thebes, the city which Greon now rules.
It is a city of light in the new day which the chorus had welcomed (100-
109), a day which they hope will bring forgetfulness of the wars of the
past (150 f). Within the city, and specifically on the stage, the part of the
city seen by the audience, Creon is in control, securing the acquiescence
of the Theban elders to his rule, ordering about the guard, and determin-
ing the death of Antigone. Like the chorus, Creon looks to the future. In
his opening speech he tells the chorus what he will and will not do as ruler
(175 ff.), and his decree to bury Eteocles and not to bury Polyneices is the
first step in his implementation of this policy for the future (cf 192). In-
deed, for the greater part ofour play Creon seems to be a man with no past.
There is no mention ofanything which he did before the play began except
for the decree, and the decree is repeated in the course of the play (194 ff.)
and is thus incorporated into present time. As far as the play is concerned,
Creon could just as easily have come into existence when he came into
power, at the death of Eteocles and Polyneices. Only as the play is about
to end do we learn that Creon has a past, when we are told that he was
in some way responsible for the death of his son Megareus (i303-i3i3).5
We shall return to this point below.
Creon forms his judgement in terms of the city, or more precisely in
terms of this city. As he sets forth his policies to the chorus, for example,
Creon repeatedly uses the demonstrative rjSe when talking of the city.^
For Creon it is not simply a matter of abstract principle, that one should
be loyal to one's own city; his commitment is concrete and specific, to the
Thebes which the audience sees on the stage before them. Eventually, of
course, in the Haemon scene, Creon identifies the good of the city with
his own will rather than vice versa (cf 734-738) ; but it is doubtful that
he has already done so at the beginning of the play. In his first address to
* Thus there is no mention of a Theban sally to complete the defeat of the Argives
(as there is in Euripides' vivid account of the battle, Phoen. 1 189 ff.), and we are left with
the impression that the Argive army abandoned the fight once its leaders were killed.
5 Teiresias does mention some earlier assistance which he gave to Creon, (993-995,
cf. 1058), but this probably also refers to the sacrifice of Megareus, and not to some other
event in Creon's past (see below, note 24)
.
6 189, 191, 195, 203, 209; cf. ravrqs (189) and the chorus' use ofrfjSe . . . iroXei (212)
in immediate reply to Creon's initial statement.
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the chorus Creon speaks only of the city: its friends are his friends, its
enemies his enemies (187 f., 209 f ), and none more so than the traitor
Polyneices, who now suffers the fate he deserves, his corpse exposed out-
side the city as carrion for dogs and vultures (198-206).
The Greeks buried their dead outside the city walls. Within the walls
is the world of the living, outside is the world of the dead. Polyneices lies
exposed outside the city, and the dead Eteocles must be buried there also
(cf 23-25), as must Oedipus, locasta and Laius, the whole clan of Lab-
dacids, all now dead except Antigone and Ismene. Of these two, Ismene
chooses to yield to Creon (63-67) and remains within his control in the
city. Antigone, however, refuses to obey (47 f ), and so goes to bury her
brother, out of the city and into the world of the dead (99)
.
In the theater this world of the dead lies offstage to the audience's left,
the direction which convention assigns to the countryside outside the city.
When Antigone leaves to bury Polyneices, for example, she exits in this
direction'^ (by contrast, Ismene's submission to Creon is visibly reflected
in her simultaneous exit into the palace). Throughout the play this left
side exit is used only as a means of passage to and from the world of the
dead, viz. to Polyneices' corpse and Antigone's tomb.^ The demonstratives
cKel and {i)K€ivos used to describe this outer world and its inhabitants'
also emphasize that world's remoteness and its association with death. 10
^ Antigone must leave by the left (at 99), also to avoid becoming entangled with the
chorus which is entering at the same moment from the right (as old men the chorus
would be shut up in the city during the siege, and would not be off to the left out in the
countryside)
.
8 Polyneices' corpse and Antigone's tomb must be fairly close to each other (and there-
fore offstage in the same direction), since the burying of Polyneices and the freeing of
Antigone are both part of the same expedition out of the city (cf. 1 198-1205). At 162,
Creon comes from offstage (cf. Sevpo velodaL [33] and the chorus' somewhat lengthy
anapestic greeting to Creon [155-161], on which see W. M. Calder, III, GRBS 9 [1968]
393, n. 24), but most probably from the right. There is no reason why Creon would be
returning from outside the city (i.e., from the left) if there had been no battle beyond the
walls (see above, note 4). Creon's icjpvyna is an "emergency decree announced by the
voice of a herald, the normal means adopted by a general ... to announce his will to
the population in conditions resembling what we would call martial law" (B. M. W.
Knox, The Heroic Temper: Studies in Sophoclean Tragedy [Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1966],
95). It seems more likely that this sort of decree would be promulgated in the agora
(offstage to the right) and that Creon would enter from this direction at 162.
9 e'/cei: 76, 249, 777; {l)Keivos: 71 (= Polyneices), 525 (= Polyneices and Eteocles),
1039 (= Polyneices), 1043 (= Polyneices); in terms of the following note compare also
168 (= Laius and Oedipus), 170 (= Eteocles and Polyneices), 468 (the more remote
obligations to the dead contrasted with the closer threat of death at Creon's hand), and
perhaps 514 (= Eteocles).
10
e'/cet is sometimes used as a euphemism for the underworld {LSJ, s.v. sKel, 2), and
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While the inner world of the city is concrete and visible on the stage, we
never see the outer world of the dead. Instead, our knowledge of that
world is indirect, through the reports of others, and as a consequence the
outer world seems even more distant, less concrete, and so more mysterious.
Creon attempts to intervene in the outer world of the dead by pro-
hibiting the burial of Polyneices. Although this prohibition was initially
proclaimed offstage, Creon himselfrepeats the proclamation onstage (198-
206). In this way the proclamation is dramatically associated with the
onstage world of the city and is seen as an attempt by Creon to project
his power, which is identified with the city, out into the world of the dead
beyond. 11 The attempt fails repeatedly as Antigone twice buries Poly-
neices' body 12 and Creon himself finally completes the task.
As Creon dominates the action within the city, Antigone determines the
evolution of events which take place in the outer world of the dead, by
her burial of Polyneices and by her self-determined suicide, which leads
in turn to the death ofHaemon. As Creon functions in the light of the new
day proclaimed by the chorus (100-109), Antigone functions in darkness:
in the darkness of the night before the dawn of the parodos when, in the
prologue, she determines to bury Polyneices (42 fF.), in the strange dark-
ness of the duststorm when she performs the burial (417 ff.),^^ and in the
darkness of the tomb where she dies and causes Haemon's death. ^^^ As
Creon is the man with no past, Antigone is a girl without a future. The
only future act which she contemplates is the burial of Polyneices, and
this act has been dictated by events in the past. Beyond the burial she
foresees nothing but death, and the sooner death comes the more grateful
she will be (460-464). Antigone does not even mention her own suicide,
e/ceivoj may be similarly used in reference to the dead (H. Ebeling, Griechisch-deutsches
WoTterbuch zu Sophokles [Leipzig, 1869], s.v. eKeivos, i).
11 Another example of Creon's projecting the world of the city into the world of the
dead is his assumption that the first burial of Polyneices was the result of sedition within
the polis (2898".).
12 I assume here that both burials reported by the guard were performed by Antigone.
For our purposes, only the second burial is significant in terms of the evolution of the
play's action, and this burial at least, it is generally agreed, was performed by Antigone.
13 Since the first biu-ial was discovered by the day's first watch (n-paJTos . . . rifjLepoaKOTTOs,
253) it too must have been performed in the dark. The motif of lightlessness continues in
KovSels ivafyyrjs (263), Creon's €K<f>ocvelT (307) and <f>avelTe (325), and the guard's evS-qXa kuI
aa<l>rj (405).
14 At 808 f. Antigone describes herself as viarov . . . <f>€yyos Xevaoovaav aeXiov, recalling
the uKTis deXiov greeted by the chorus in the opening words of the parodos (100) ; cf. also
ovKeri fioi ToSe XanndSos Upov ofifia Odfiis opSv (879 f.), where the sun-eye recalls afiepas
pXetftapov (104). The curse of the Labdacids is itself described by the chorus as a form of
darkness, like black sand stirred up from the sea's dark depths (586-592).
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but the actual suicide is itself secondary, for Antigone had already decided
upon her own death when she comes to bury Polyneices (cf. 555) . Indeed,
in a very real sense she died at that moment, as she says, in order that she
might benefit the dead (559 f.), and her suicide is simply the consumma-
tion of this predetermined death. ^^
Antigone looks only to the past, and that past is her family which dic-
tates her present actions. As Creon's commitment to the city was concrete
and specific, to the polls of Thebes, Antigone's commitment to family is
also specific, to the royal clan of Labdacids. Antigone repeatedly identifies
herself and is identified by others as the child of this family, whose ill-
starred history is repeatedly recalled (2 ff., 49 ff., 858 fF.) like a genealogy
of misfortunes, suggesting that Antigone too must come to grief (cf.
593 ff.,16 856, 893 ff.). These earlier Labdacids are now all dead, buried
and unburied outside the city, and Antigone's own death will be but a
reunion, as she says, with 'my own' {tovs ifxavTrjs, 893; cf. 867 f.).
As Creon defines his friends and enemies in terms of the city, Antigone
defines hers in terms of her family : he who attacks the family attacks her
(31 f.), he who is the family's enemy is her enemy too (10, 93 f ). The
enemy now is Creon, who has refused to allow the burial of Polyneices
and so has intruded himself into the affairs of a family where he had no
right to enter (48, 1072). Ismene too is an enemy. She does not agree with
Creon, but she recognizes his power (58 ff.), and so refuses to share in the
burial. By denying what Antigone considers the legitimate demands of
the family upon her (cf. 45 f ) Ismene alienates herself from the family
and so becomes an enemy of Polyneices and Antigone (93 f.).
By acquiescing to Creon's proclamation Ismene concedes his right to
rule. This Antigone will never do. While Ismene speaks of vofiov and of
il}i}(f>ov Tvpdwojv (59 f ), implying some legitimacy in Creon's decree, ^^
Antigone speaks only of t6v aTpccTTjyov and his KijpvyfjLa (8) . Generals are
not kings, and Thebes is not Creon's. For Antigone legitimacy is only in
the past, in the ancestral line of Labdacids, ofwhich she, not Creon, is the
sole survivor {ttjv ^aaiXeiSav fiovv-qv Xoittt^v, 94i).i8 Antigone and Creon
15 Even though Antigone has been sentenced by Creon, the chorus recognizes that her
death is her own choice (821 f., and Jebb [above, note 3], ad loc). We are thus reminded
that in the world of the dead Antigone, not Creon, decides what will happen.
16 The notion of the dead influencing the present is clear in these lines when we
realize that the ylaj38a/«8av of 593 are the dead members of the clan, not Antigone and
Ismene; see H. Lloyd-Jones, CQ, NS 7 (1957), 16 f.
17 Cf. also Ismene's jSt'a ttoXitCjv (79), echoing her voixov j5ta (59). Similarly the chorus
accepts Creon's legitimacy and the legitimacy of his decree; cf. /SawtAevj x'^pas (155),
PaaiXeioiaiv . . . vofiois (382), etc.
18 Ismene is no longer counted among the jSaatAetSat, since she has accepted Creon's
rule, thereby failing the test of eiyeveia (cf. 37 f.).
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have two very different views of the relationship between Thebes and
her rulers. Creon, at least in his public pronouncements, sees that relation-
ship in what we might call "modern" terms: that rule depends on the
consent of the governed (cf 666 {.)^9 and should be directed to the good
of the city as a whole (cf 178 ff.). Antigone speaks of Thebes in a much
more "primitive" way, almost as if the city were an ancestral possession
{yas Trarpias, 806; aarv Trarpcoov, 937) to be passed on from generation to
generation of Labdacids (cf 941). 20
In summary then, we find in our play a series of dichotomies which
vmderscore the basic dramatic conflict between Antigone and Creon:
World outside the city World inside the city
unseen by audience seen onstage
CKetVOl,
€K€l I^Sc TToXtS
dominated by Antigone dominated by Creon
darkness light
death life
family city
looks to the past looks to the future
Thebes ruled by old royal line Thebes ruled by Creon
The separateness of these two worlds, however, is more apparent than
real. In the course of the play Creon may twice reject the bonds of family
as secondary to the stability of his own rule over Thebes (484 ff., 655 ff.),
but in his first address to the chorus he himself invokes the previous rulers
ofThebes, viz. Laius, Oedipus and the slain brothers (165 ff.), and justifies
his rule precisely on the grounds of his own closeness of kinship with those
who had gone before him {ydvovs /car' ay)(iar€ia tcov oXcoXotojv, 173 f).
This ill-omened claim of kinship with the dead is hardly an act of familial
piety, as are Antigone's invocations of kinship, but only a political ploy
used by Creon to help in consolidating his power in Thebes. In effect,
Creon declares himself a Labdacid in order to share that family's right
to rule. In the prologue, however, Antigone (2 ff.) and Ismene (49 ff.)
had accounted for their own sorry state as the consequence of the ills of
their family, and Ismene had mentioned Oedipus, his wife, and the two
19 In his opening speech to the chorus of elders Creon speaks of the support which
the elders had provided for the previous rulers (165 ff.); and, although he does not
specifically say so, it is clear that his purpose in addressing the elders is to secure the
same support for himself.
20 When Creon speaks of Polyneices attacking yrjv iraTpwav km deovs rovs eyyevets
(199; cf. Antigone at 937 f.), he means TrarpiLav from Polyneices' point of view, not his
own (i.e., Polyneices' ancestral land, not Creon's). Creon's use of Trarpojav here is
accurate, since Polyneices was a legitimate member of the Theban royal line.
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slain brothers (49 ff.). Creon's invocation of the Labdacids here recalls
these earlier "geneaologies of misfortune" and suggests that if Creon will
share in the rights of the family he will also share in the family's curse
which has brought grief to all the Labdacids before him.
The curse is worked through Haemon. Haemon pleads with his father
to release Antigone, arguing that to do so would benefit Creon (701 ff.).
The argument is a good one for Haemon to make: by identifying the
interests of Creon with those of Antigone Haemon avoids the necessity of
making a choice between the two (cf 748 f ). Creon, however, will not
accept the argument, and by repeatedly charging that Haemon's loyalties
lie only with Antigone (740, 746, 748) he finally forces Haemon to choose
between himself and the girl. Creon justifies his sentence of Antigone in
terms of his own rule over Thebes (730 ff.), but Haemon cannot accept
this Thebes ruled as it now is by his father (734-745)- Forced to choose,
Haemon rejects his father (763 f.) and leaves the city (765). His exit is to
the left, 21 to the world outside the city walls. This outer world is the world
of the dead and, as events will show, it will be the setting of Haemon's
death as well.
At the end of this scene between Haemon and Creon, Creon may still
seem to be dominant, but his encounter with Haemon has forced him to
make an important retreat. Creon at firstjustified his intended punishment
of Antigone as necessary for stability within the city (655 ff.) ; but the
punishment has become itself a source of civil discord. Creon claimed the
universal support of the city for his decree forbidding Polyneices' burial
(655 f , cf. 508) ; but Haemon told how he himselfhad observed the people
ofthe city secretly lamenting that Antigone is to be punished for the burial,
but fearing Creon too much to make their objections known (688 ff.).
Such is the strength of Haemon's eyewitness account that Creon can no
longer claim universal support. Creon's "modern" view of his kingship
has been that it is based on the consent of the governed. Without that
consent now, Creon should yield and free Antigone; but he does not. In-
stead he abandons his "modern" view and declares that the will of the
people is irrelevant (734), and that Thebes is his alone to command (736).
Creon has now come to share the "primitive" view of Antigone, that
Thebes is the personal possession of her king (738). He has been forced by
Haemon's report to admit that, in this sense, his rule is no different from
that of the Labdacids before him.
Creon's reversal continues. The punishment for the violation of his
21 Haemon leaves by the exit to the left, since he will eventually go to Antigone's tomb,
which is offstage in that direction (see above, note 8).
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decree was originally to have been stoning within the city (cf. 36) . Now,
almost as ifto reassert his public posture as protector ofthe city as a whole,
Creon changes the punishment and sentences Antigone to immurement
outside the city, in order that the city might escape the pollution of her
death (773 fF.). This sudden attention to piety may not be all that Creon
claims it is. Stoning is a public act involving the whole community,22 but
a public which does not support Creon's policy would be unwilling to
csLTTy out the sentence. Creon avoids the potential embarrassment or worse
by changing the punishment to one which can be carried out by his own
servants and soldiers, and does not depend on the community as a whole.
He thus saves face, but loses far more. Though he does not realize it, by
this change Creon in effect surrenders his control over Antigone. The
locale of her death will not be the world of the city dominated by Creon,
but the outer world of the dead, and her death will be at the time and in
the manner chosen by Antigone, not by Creon.
As the play progresses it becomes evident that reality is to be found in
Antigone's unseen world of darkness and death, and that Creon's city of
light and life is, despite the apparent reality associated with the visible
stage, nothing but an illusion which Creon's own actions ultimately de-
stroy. This had been Haemon's message when he spoke of the civil discord
stirred up by Creon's punishment ofAntigone. Teiresias too is a messenger
from the city, 23 but his entrance and opening words suggest that, though
within the city, he is part of Antigone's world, not Creon's (or, put differ-
ently, that the outer world already extends into the city through Teire-
sias) : his blindness, which is emphasized (988-990), suggests darkness
within the city, and in contrast to the city and to Creon, both oriented to
the future, Teiresias refers to the past and speaks of help which he has
already given to Creon in preserving the city (993-995, cf 1058), thus
giving us the first hint of any past which Creon may have had before the
play began. 24 Teiresias now tells Creon of the illness the city suffers
22 See E. Fraenkel, Aeschylus: Agamemnon (Oxford, 1950), ad 1616.
23 Teiresias enters from his -naXaiov Bukov opviBooKoirov (999) ; cf. Occkovs . . .'v
olcovoaKOTTet (Eur. Bacch. 347)) olaiviofxaT' opvldcov [ladwv dtxKoiaiv ev Upolaiv (Eur. Phoen.
839 f.). The similarity of language suggests that both Sophocles and Euripides are
referring to a specific well-known Theban site, which may well be the same as the
olojvoaKOTTelov Teipeaiov KoXovfievov located by Pausanias (9.16.1) in or near the agora
within the city of Thebes.
24 The occasion and nature of Teiresias' past assistance is not here specified, but
e'^ i^jMv yap tt/vS' Ix^t? autoas iroXiv (1058) suggests some recent event: perhaps Teiresias'
advice that Creon offer his son's death to save the city besieged by the Argives (cf. Eur.
Phoen. 947-952; Megareus' death is referred to later in our play, 1303); a recent event is
also suggested by 994, if we retain the present tense of the verb as in the manuscripts (see
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because ofhim, polluted by the shreds of Polyneices' corpse which scavenger
bird and beast have carried to the city and its altars (1015 ff.). Polyneices
was unable to penetrate into the city while he lived, but his corpse, left
unburied at Creon's command, now enters the city to befoul it after his
death. In forbidding Polyneices' burial Greon had attempted to extend
his control outside the city into the world of the dead ; but his attempt
failed, and now Polyneices and Antigone, both outside in the world of the
dead, will exact Haemon's death as Creon's punishment for his mistreat-
ment ofthem (1066 fF.). Creon's mistreatments of Polyneices and Antigone
were political acts which denied the ties of family; but now Creon will be
punished through these very family ties he had earlier denied.
It remains only to play out the inevitable. Creon leaves the stage, his
world of the city, and goes into the world outside, the world of death
(i 1 14). Here obligations to the dead must override concern for those who
still may live: Polyneices must be buried first. ^s In this world of dead
Labdacids, Polyneices, the last dead Labdacid, must have his due from
Creon, the man who has chosen to be his kin (cf 173 f.).
Creon now goes to Antigone's tomb (1204 ff.). As we have seen, Creon
surrendered his control over Antigone when he sentenced her to immure-
ment outside the city. The outer world is Antigone's to dominate, and
since Antigone now controls all, Creon must fail. Antigone must be dead
by her own choice and hand (1221 f.) precisely because Creon would now
rescue her (cf. 1 1 1 1 f.). Haemon still lives, but in the tomb, the innermost
recess of this world of death : now he truly belongs to Antigone. Creon
enters the tomb (1226 f) and beseeches Haemon to come out (1230) ; but
it is too late. Creon had earlier forced Haemon to choose between himself
and Antigone. Now that choice has been made, and Haemon will not
leave Antigone. In a silence which seems deathlike in contrast to the cries
of Creon (cf. 1226 f ), Haemon draws his sword and rushes at the intruder
(1232 f.). For Creon is no longer his father, but the enemy26 whom Hae-
A. C. Pearson, CQ. 22 [1928], 187). H. D. Brackett, CJ 12 (1916-1917), 526, also sees in
the ajj of 996 {(f>p6vei jSejScus aS vvv eVi ^vpov rvxtis) another possible reference to the death
of Megareus.
25 It is clear from the sequence of commands at 1 108-1 112 that Creon recognizes the
necessity of biarying Polyneices first. Creon has no reason to believe that Antigone will
commit suicide (or may have already done so), and so her release would not appear to
require the same haste as the burial of Polyneices, the remains of whose body already
pollute the city (cf. 1015 fF.); see also J. S. Margon, CP 65 (1970), 105-107; Brackett
(preceding note), 531-534.
26 Thus Haemon "spits" at his father (1232), as earlier Creon had told him to "spit"
at Antigone and treat her as an enemy (653); in both cases nrvaas is probably meta-
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mon would kill. The blow misses and Haemon turns the sword upon him-
self ( 1 234-1 236). His rejection of Creon^? and his union with Antigone
are now complete. As Haemon falls he embraces Antigone (1236 f.),28
corpse upon corpse as bridegroom and wife, their wedding chamber a
tomb (1240 f.).
When Creon left to bury Polyneices the chorus sang an ode (11 15 ff.)
whose theme ofdeliverance for the city ofThebes, deliverance represented
by the image of light, recalls the similar theme of the parodos. But while
the parodos was confidently set in the light of a dawn which had already
appeared (i(f)dv6rjs, 103) to replace the past night of danger, the present
ode is set in sickness and pollution (cf 1 140-1 143), from which the chorus
prays to be rescued by a still future appearance of Bacchus {TTpo<f)dv7)d\
1 149). The nature of the rescuing light is also different in the two odes.
In the parodos, the chorus sang of a new day which, by its nature as day,
totally replaces the darkness of night. Bacchus, on the other hand, is a
nocturnal god, and his light is a light which shines in the night but does
not fully dispel its darkness. 29 By the way in which they invoke Bacchus
as a bringer of light, the chorus reminds us that Thebes itself has now
become a city of darkness, not the city of light promised by the parodos.
The city of darkness is also the city of death. In rapid succession Creon
enters bringing Haemon's body from the tomb (1257; cf 1258 with 1266),
Eurydice's corpse is revealed within the palace (1293), and we learn of
the earlier death of Creon's other son, Megareus (1303). The purpose of
this accumulation of deaths is not simply to overwhelm the already
humbled Creon in a sea of grief Rather, each of these deaths has its place
in the patterns we have been examining. Haemon died outside the city,
and the entrance of his corpse is a visible sign of the penetration of that
world of death into the heart of the polis. Eurydice, on the other hand,
died within the city, and the appearance of her body on the stage serves
phorical, "expressing contempt and disgust" (see most recently P. Mazon, RP, 3® serie,
25 [1951], 14)-
27 Haemon's suicide (like Eurydice's) is an act intended to punish Creon, and not
simply a gesture of hopelessness or insanity (see M. Delcourt, "Le suicide par vengeance
dans la Grece ancienne," Revue de Vhistoire des religions 119 [1939], 161-163).
28 On these verses see also C. Bonner, "The Death of Haemon {Ant. 1236-1237)."
Classical Studies Presented to Edward Capps (Princeton, 1936), 24-28; Bonner reads napdevov
in place of TrapOevw at 1237, as more appropriate v^ith TrpoanTvoaeTai in the sense of
"embraces"; see further G. Miiller, Sophokles: Antigone (Heidelberg, 1967), ad loc.
29 Cf. oTfpoip . . . Aiyw's (1126 f., referring to the smoky torches carried by the god's
devotees in their night revels; cf. Jebb [above, note 3], ad loc); nvp irveiovTiov x°P'^y
aarpcuv, w^tW <f>deYfJuircDV iiriaKone (1146-I148); ae . . . Travwxoi x°P^^°^°'' (''51 ^•)'
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as a visible counterpart to that of Haemon's (cf. 1 298-1 300). In this sense
at least the world within and the world without are both seen to be the
same: both are settings for death. While Haemon and Eurydice are of the
present—both die in the course of the play—Megareus is of the past.
Indeed, Creon's acquiescence to Megareus' death is the only thing we ever
learn of Creon's past. Through most of the play that past had been com-
pletely shut out of Creon's new world; but now, as the illusion of that new
world crumbles, the past penetrates into the present through Eurydice's
suicide in grief for the deaths of both Haemon and Megareus (cf. 1303 ff.,
I3I2f.).
Amid this destruction of family the city which Creon would rule is now
forgotten. 30 Creon who once seemed to control all is now seen to control
nothing. Events flow under their own impetus to the final destruction of
his house, and Creon is powerless to stop them. In claiming his throne on
the grounds of his Labdacid connections, Creon also took upon himself
that family's curse, and now this man who made himself a Labdacid must
see his family perish, as all the Labdacids had perished before him. Creon
who would rule kut ayxioTeia tu>v oXwXotwv (174), has now become, like
them, an oXwXot avhp' (i288).3i
The new day which the chorus had proclaimed fairest of all (100-104)
was an illusion. The new Thebes oflight and life, the dominance of Creon,
the primacy of the polis were all illusions too, but the illusions are gone.
The old Thebes which we saw in the prologue could not be shut outside
and forgotten, and now it has returned, present and real upon the stage.
In this Thebes of family, darkness and death, Creon prays for the one day
which will truly be fairest, the day which will be his last (i 328-1 333). ^2
Fairfield University
30 From Eurydice's entrance on stage (i 180), to hear of Haemon's death, until the end
of the play Thebes is mentioned only once, and then in a quite unimportant way, when
the messenger suggests that Eurydice may have gone into the palace to keep her grief
private, and not to broadcast it to the city (i 247-1 249).
31 Creon's death is metaphorical (he is an efjAJivxos veKpos for whom life is no longer
worth living; cf. 1166 f.); but the word oXwXot does link him with Eteocles (174, 195),
Polyneices (174, 1029), the whole of Antigone's family (894), and the dead Haemon
(1240), all of whom were previously described by the intransitive perfect of the verb
oAAd/xi. Creon's description of himself as an e/jupvxos veKpos also links him with the punish-
ment which he sought to impose on Antigone (cf. 774).
32 I have taken some liberty in my paraphrase of 1328- 1333 in order to point out more
clearly the similarity between this passage and 100—104 (^avijTa> . . . KaXXiar . . . afiepav,
1329 f. C\D KaXXiOTOv . . . e<f>dvd7]s . . . anepas, lOO— 104).
Does Euripides Call the Gods jaaKdpioi?
MARIANNE MCDONALD
It is likely that Euripides never applied the term fiuKapios to the gods.i
Arguments, however, must be found to show why Page and Biehl are
wrong when they translate fiaKoipios as an epithet of the gods in Antiope
45 and Orestes 972, respectively.
2
Lexica and etymological dictionaries regularly describe /xa/capto? in
terms similar to those in Liddell-Scott : I, "mostly of men," and II, "of
states, qualities, etc."^ MaKoipios is never given as an epithet of the gods.
MaKap, on the other hand, is applied to both gods and men from the time
of Homer,'* and the lexica concur with Liddell-Scott's description of this
term: "prop, epith. of the gods, as opp. mortal men."
A brief look at the history of the term /xaKapios may help us understand
Euripides' usage. The word is first found in the 5th century, in Pindar
{P. 5, 46 Snell). The only other writers in the 5th century who use iiaKocpios
are Euripides and Aristophanes. In P. 5, 46, Pindar calls the victorious
1 This claim was first put forward in my dissertation Terms for Happiness in Euripides
now published in Hypomnemata 54 (Gottingen, 1978), 231 f., 238 f., 296, 301 f.
2 D. L. Page, Select Papyri, Loeb Classical Library (1941, reprint London, 1970), III,
66 f. Werner Biehl, Euripides' Orestes erkldrt (Berlin, 1965), 106, and Euripides Orestes
(Leipzig, Bibl. Teubneriana, 1975), loi.
3 Cf. P. Chantraine's entry under fioiKap: "Sens: 'bienheureux' en parlant des dieux,
en ce sens souvent au pluriel (Horn., etc.), mais peut se dire d'hommes deja chez Hom. . .
.
Derives: [laicdpios 'bienheureux, favorise des dieux' (Pi., E., prose attique), dit des
hommes, . . ." Dictionnaire etymologique de la langue grecque (Paris, 1968), III, 659. For the
-to? suffix, see E. Schwyzer, Griechische Grammatik (Munich, 1953) I, 466, and A. Meillet
et J. Vendryes, Traite de grammaire comparee des langues classiques, 4th ed. (Paris, 1968),
389: "Le sufiixe a servi en effet a tirer des adjectifs de la plupart des themes nominaux
existants."
4 See note 3; the references in Homer given by Chantraine are: "ui naKup ArpelSr)
{II. 3, 182), avSpos fiaKapos pour un homme favorise des dieux, qui est sans souci comme
imdieu (//. 11, 68)."
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charioteer fiaKocpios for achieving fame after great toil. In other people's
eyes he shares in a sort of divine glory. In this poem the king for whom he
is driving the chariot is called /id/cap (20), as is the king's hearth (11). A
local hero, Battus, an ancestor of the king, is also called /id/ca/) (94), as are
the gods themselves [Kpovihai jxaKapes, 118). One can see the ranking
:
gods, hero, king (all fxaKapes, "divine"), and then the victorious driver
{fxaKccpios, "sharing in godlike glory"). It is understandable that the
driver would be on a level lower than a king, who is, of course, ftd/cap
(e.g., //. 3, 182). De Heer says that fxaKapios may describe a person as
"one who shares to a certain extent in the distinction of being />id/ca/5."5
Aristophanes uses the term fjiaKapios in the same way as Euripides, in
that it usually describes men. Aristophanes also applies it unambiguously
5 C. de Heer, MAKAP-EYAAIMQN-OABIOZ-EYTYXHS: A Study of the Semantic
Field Denoting Happiness in Ancient Greek to the End of the 5th Century B.C. (Diss. Utrecht,
Amsterdam, 1969), 31. De Heer has no example oi iiuKapios as applied to the gods, and
when "sense components" are given for each of these four terms (p. 57), fiuKapios shares
seven components with fiuKap; after component 7, de Heer states, "For fiuKap the same
numbers apply with the addition of 8: applied to the gods."
Although de Heer's work is helpful in many ways, one must use it with caution. In
two tables (pp. 108-151), he says that he includes all the occurrences of the words which
are the subject of his study, and then bases percentages on these occurrences (p. 58).
However, he has omitted over 50% of the occurrences of these words in Euripides' frag-
ments, and thus his percentages and statistical inferences are bound to be inaccurate. The
following is a list of his omissions: Alcestis,
€vtvx(i)v 1122, einvxoiv 11 58; Medea, evSalfiovas
1025, evSai/j-ovoiTov 1 073; Hippolytus, oXfiov 626 (however, 625 f. are generally regarded
as spurious); Hecuba, fvrvxfj 330, oX^lov 493; Heraclidae, evSaifiovoiTe 582, eiJTvxels 641;
Andromache, oAjStov 100; Supplices, oX^tois 5, evSaifiovel 577; Electra, evSainovoirjs 231,
evTVxol 1077, €v8ainovi^o€is 1291; Troades, evrvxovaa 45, evrvx'qaas 639, evrvxovvros 1162;
Helena, evSaiftovias 953 (LP reading adopted by Kannicht, rejected by Murray) ; Iphigenia
i.T., evTvxei 329, eiirvxearepois 352 (LP reading rejected by Murray), evTvxovoa 837,
€VTVXoliJ,ev 841, evTVXOvno' 850, evSaifiova 1088, evrvx^ccs 1 121, ei5Tii;^etj' 1 183; Ion, curvxi'at?
1505; Phoenissae, evSaiiMovoirjs 1086, eiVvxet? 1 163; {Cyclops, fjuxKap 459: read 495) ; Iphigenia
i.A., evSaiixovetv I161; Bacchae, fiuKapios 1243.
The following are the omissions in the fragments (Nauck) : evSaifiovet 45 ; eurux*'?
47.2; evTVXovvra 99; evrvxetv 142.4; evrvxci, eirrvxoj 143. 1 f.; evrvxet 154.2; euTUXtSi' 262.3;
evSaifjiOvei 273.3; evTvxel 285.12; tjvtvxovv 285.20; oAjSow 330.8; evrvx'qodvroiv 362.31;
evTvxovvra 402.2; evrvxovaa 409. 1 ; evhaniovelv 461. 1 ; evrvx^i 463.4; ev^amovovvroiv 536;
evTvx^'t'V 608.3; ^vTvxovvT€s 626.7; euSai/AOvet 661.I ; evrvx^iv 701; evrvx^i 730> evSaifiovlav
745.2; evSaifjiovi^wv 778; evrvxavvras 901.5; evTvxovvra 1017; evrvxel IO25.1; evrvxovai
1056; evTvxet 1056.3. Page, Select Papyri (1941 ; Loeb, vol. 3) : Antiope, evrvx^ 15; ficcKapicov
45; evTvxi] 102; Hypsipyle, oXpiov 79; oAjSia 115; €vrvx<^s 128; evSaifiovol-qs 304; 305;
evTvxlMoiv 324; Melanippe, oX^ios 7. Nova Fragmenta Euripidea, ed. C. Austin: Archelaus,
evTvxTJoova[ 19.11; Erechtheus, 65, itaKupios . . . cvBalfiwv col. H, 17; evTVxv col. H, 18;
evTvxfj col. V, 58. Also omitted are all the Alexander fragments; in addition to 45, 47.2,
Snellfr.6.8.
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to the "blissful departed."^ Again, in his works, the gods are never called
fjiaKccpioi. In Euripides, fxaKoipios describes men 27 times, and 17 times
things rather than human beings;'^ but these things can be easily associated
with human beings (such as xeip, oIkoi, ydfxos).^ It is never applied to the
gods.
There are two late uses which may be mentioned here.(i) In Aristotle
{EN 1 1 78 b 9) the gods are said to be fjLaKccpioi kuI evSalfioves because
they engage in contemplative activity (eVepyeia OeujprjTiK'q) , which is said
to excel in bliss (jjLaKapioTrjs) .^ This predicative usage, however, is differ-
ent from an attributive one.^** Authors previous to Aristotle do not even
go this far. (2) Epicurus, in Ep. I, 78; I, 81 ; III, 123, and Kvpiai 86$at i,
links the term fxaKcipios with a<f>6apTos', in Ep. I the divine nature of
celestial bodies is indicated, and to fiuKoipiov in Kvpiai Sd|at i describes
the nature of the gods. Since these authors postdate Euripides, their usage
does not support the interpretation of fiaKocpios in Euripides as an epithet
of the gods.
6 Euripides does not use fiUKap unambiguously as an epithet for the dead, except in
the phrase "isle of the blest" {(lUKapcov . . . vrj<jov, Hel. 1677). MuKupios, however, is used
to describe and praise the dead hero Erechtheus (65, col. II, 17 Austin). Both terms are
often used ambiguously by Euripides, in cases where the person described is dead or will
be; but the person addressed takes the term as a simple one of praise. The divine departed
are most likely these described in Aristophanes Ranae 85 (Agathon is said to have gone
is (lUKapajv evwxiav). In his Tayr^viaral the dead are called fiaKapioi, because they take
part in a drinking feast, and a dead person is evSaifuuv, or ovk avidoerat, fr. 1.6-1 1 in A.
Meineke, Fragmenta Comicorum Graecorum (1857, reprint Berlin, 1970), II, 2, 1148.
7 De Heer gives 41 occurrences of fiuKapios in Euripides (p. 146), omitting Antiope 45
(Page), Erechtheus 65, and Bacchae 1243.
8 The one possible exception is really no exception. In Bacchae 1171 O-qpa is called
HOKapiov by Agave. Her hunting is seen as a divine thing and, ironically enough, the
prize "beast" is her own son. Thus in this case too the association is all too human.
9 Professor Peter Colaclides was kind enough to point out a passage in Plato's Phaedrus
(247 a 4) where fiaKcipios and evSaifjLwv appear in close connection with the gods and
(lUKapios is specifically linked with deai (sights, a concrete form of detopla). He also
pointed out 250 b 6, where the vision (oijiis re km dea) of beauty is fiuKapla, seen aw
evSaip.ovi x°PV) ^"^^ ^^^^ is the most blest of the mysteries {fiaKapiwrdT-q tcov reXercov)
and also evSaifiova (f)dafiaTa. Aristotle goes much further with his image of the gods as
blissful from their contemplation; but he no doubt owes much to Plato for the initial
imagery of happiness linked with the gods and with a vision of beauty and goodness.
10 See note 3. In contrast to fiaKupioi, the majority of instances of (laKapes in Homer
show it modifying Oeol; e.g., //. i, 406; 4, 127; 14, 143; naKupes describes the gods in an
absolute sense in Od. 10, 299. Eioripides has parallel instances (e.g., fr. 453.2; Med. 825),
and he applies this term to the gods more than to human beings (see Termsfor Happiness
[note i], 295). In El. 994, Hel. 1348, Ba. 378, 1339, and fr. 912.12 /xaKapes by itself
signifies the gods; in all of the other cases where it refers to the gods, some word like deal
appears.
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Page, however, translates /na/cajptcur adevos ^poxoiai KaraSel [t6v ccSikov],
at Antiope 45 f., as "The might of the blest gods binds down the
unrighteous man in the meshes of a snare." ^^ Given 5th century (particu-
larly Euripidean) usage, fiaKaplcuv is perhaps better translated "of the
blest," referring to men, not gods. This is probably a general statement
by the chorus which can be specifically applied to Lycus, an unrighteous
tyrant whom Zethus and Amphion, two heroes (blest men?), have just
overcome, thus enforcing divine justice (cf. Antiope 46 f
,
quoted below). 12
There are parallels in Euripides which show a tyrant meeting with just
destruction. In fact, another Lycus, also a tyrant of Thebes, is slain by the
hero Heracles for his evil deeds, and the comment is made by Amphitryon
that Lycus is entering the net of swords {^poxoiai 8' apKvojv . . .
^L(f)rj(j)6poiai, HF 729 f ). The chorus see this as a just return for evil (734-
774), and the gods {Oeoi, 771) punish mortals {^porovs, 775) for unjust
deeds (aSi'/coiv, 772), which is a parallel to /SporcDv 8' av Ti^yais [rjif?
€<f>vyev dejov; o£ Antiope 46 f Both the situation and the imagery of the
two passages are parallel.
On the other hand, Wilamowitz' restoration p,aKa.]pL(jov is by no means
the only possibility :i3 for instance, ay]plwv might be a better reading,
appropriate to the hunting imagery (cf. HF 12 10, Kardaxede Xeovros
aypiov Ovfxov). There is another possibility too: Euripides often calls a
tyrant jxaKapio?, or if not a tyrant, someone who is powerful and wealthy, i**
Many times he comes to a bad end as a result of his evil deeds. It would
seem, in Euripides, that wealth and power are corrupting agents if they
are exclusive source of happiness (i.e., a reason why people are called
IxaKapioi) A^ Lycus was a tyrant who could be called fxaKoipios on account
11 Page follows Wilamowitz in adopting the reading iJiaKa]pio}v here; Wilamowitz'
complete reading is <f>oviois /xa/ca]piwv.
12 The image of the net/snare is a frequent one in the Oresteia : Agamemnon's crimson
robe becomes the net of his destruction (see Clytemnestra's speech, Ag. 1372 ff., and
Fraenkel, Page, ad 1382). In Euripides' Bacchae the net image describes Dionysus' snare
for Pentheus, and the term Ppoxos appears again {Ba. 1020 ff. ; cf. also 848).
13 In dealing with the word-end -piojv, one may either interpret it as belonging to a
word in close association with adevos, or as an independent genitive, modifying or asso-
ciated with something omitted. If it is linked with adevos it may have either a positive or
a negative meaning, depending on whether one regards the strength as coming from the
gods/heroes or the wrongdoer. For example, the following words (all of which occur in
Euripides) could belong in the positive category: aAc^Tjr^pto?, Kaipios, Kvptos, Xvn^pios,
awTrjpios. In the negative category appear aypios, ^fj.epios, Oovpios, Xddpios, oXedpios. For
the metrics involved, see J. K.aTnhitsis, VAntiope d^Euripide (Athens, 1972), iii, and H.J.
Mette, Lustrum 12 (1967), 74.
14 Termsfor Happiness, 296, sections I and III.
15 Cf. HF 1425 f., ooTis be nXovTov rj adevos fjiaXXov <f>iX<uv / ayaOaiv treiiaaBai ^ovXerai, KaKu>i
^povel.
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of his wealth and power, but he abused these resources and came to a bad
end : fiaKa]pLojv in Antiope 45 might refer to a class of tyrants who took
unjust advantage of their resources and were punished. Thus one might
read something like this: o 0eo? /xa/ca]pta»i' adevos ^poxoiat. /caraSei, "god
binds down the might of 'the blissful' in the meshes of a snare," (para-
phrasing Page)
.
The interpretation given fj.aKapiiov as "of blest heroes" may have some
parallels in Euiipides, too. Agave describes Cadmus as p.aKa.pios because
of the heroic deeds accomplished by his daughters {Ba. 1242 f); so also
the prize "beast" is called p.aKdpLov {Ba. iiji, see note 8). Then the
"hero" Dolon will be called p-aKapcos if he achieves the heroic tasks which
will make him famous {Rh. igS).!^ In each of these cases tragic irony is
involved; Amphion and Zethus are more trvdy heroic than these "heroes."
Various solutions to ]ptcuv have just been suggested. The only solution
which is not possible, given Euripidean usage, is the one chosen by Page,
namely translating /Lta/cajptoiv as "of the blest gods."
Now let us look at the passage Orestes 971-975, as interpreted by Biehl,
who seems to make the same error. The context of the passage also deals
\vdth the downfall of a tyrant
:
j8e^a/ce yap jSe^a/cev, olxerai retcviov
TTpoTTuaa yewa IJeXoTTOs 6 t' itrl fiaKapLOis
^ijXos u)v TTOT oIkos'
(f>06vos vtv etAe OeoOev, a
T€ SvafievTjs <f>oivia
975 if)rj(f)os iv TToAiTai?.
973 C'^Ao? Musgrave: ^tjAojto? codd. olkols Musgrave
Biehl translates p-aKapiois as "bei den seligen Gottern" (in I965),i'^
while commenting (in 1975): " eVt . . . {^Ao? : nescio an tmesis sit (i.e.
CTTt^T^Ao? ?) : o . . . eVt fJLaKapiois C'^Ao? a>v ttot' of/co?cod (rot?) p.aKapiois
iTrl^rjXos a>v ttot' oiaco? {'domus, quae olim dis praeter omnes aemulanda erat')."
If, however, one accepts Musgrave's oIkois for oIkos, the interpretation
seems to be easier: the tyrant's house is described as once p.aKdpi.os (cf.
TV. 365, TToXiv . . . fiaKapiajTepav) . A parallel passage may be found in
Or. 4 f , which describes the fall of Pelops' father Tantalus, a man
16 One must be careful in citing this as an example of Euripidean usage, because the
Rhesus may not be by Euripides: see Terms for Happiness in Euripides, Appendix II, pp.
309-314. Compare, however, \V. Ritchie, The Authenticity of the Rhesus of Euripides (Cam-
bridge, 1964), 345 ff.
17 In a footnote (p. 8i), de Heer comments on Biehl's rendering, "this must be due to
faulty construing."
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who once was /xa/capio? : in both cases human happiness is regarded as
transient.
But with the transmitted reading oIkos one may find a suitable meaning
for CTTL jxaKaplois: "the house once envied for bliss," (Wedd; cm denoting
the grounds of the envy, fxaKaplois being used as a neuter substantive) ; ^ ^
"la maison dont la felicite etait jadis un objet d'envie" (L. Meridier).!'
One can understand why Biehl thinks Pelops' house might be a special
object of envy (Cv^os) "in the eyes of the blest gods," in view of the
following line, <f)d6vos viv efAe Oeodev. But the image seems to become
stronger ifwe see iiaKapiois as representing the height from which the line
of Pelops fell, rather than as a simple parallel to line 973. Orestes 4 fF.
describe this fall from bliss. (Compare the fxaKapioi rvpavvoi, El. 709 f
,
whom the masses come to admire and for whom disaster is imminent;
once again these iiuKapioi rvpavvoi are from the line of Pelops. The
chorus tells of the tyrants' fall from bliss because of their evil deeds, and
human weakness is opposed to divine might, 727-746.)
There are other instances, too, where fxaKoipios (never jxaKap) describes
the powerful and wealthy in Euripides: Troades 11 70 (Astyanax) and
Orestes 86 (Helen and Menelaus). In the former case Hecuba's use is
pathetic (Astyanax is now dead). In her dirge she speaks of the happiness
which might have been his and would have come from his youth, marriage
and laodeos rvpawls, royal power which would have made him the gods'
equal, thus fiuKoipios. However, she quickly adds, ci rt rcbvSe fx,aKdp(,ov
( TV. 1 1 70) , speculating herself on whether externals such as marriage and
royal power are true sources of happiness (influenced no doubt by her
present experience) . 20
In Or. 86 Electra's use offjuxKapios is ironic (as it is in Electro 1006, when
she calls Clytemnestra's hand fxaKapla) . In both cases she is vividly aware
of her lowly station in contrast to these royal beings (Helen, Menelaus,
and Clytemnestra) , and she plots to destroy their "bliss" by murder.
Murder seems to be a constant threat in Euripides to the fxaKapiot, and
there also seems to be a play on this word as an epithet for the dead. Thus,
18 N. Wedd, Euripides, The Orestes (Cambridge, 1926), 121.
19 Bude, 1959, translating F. Chapoutier's text: ^ijXos . . . oIkos. The majority of the
editors, however, adopt Musgrave's conjecture oikois, including G. Murray (19 13),
A. S. Way (Loeb, 19 12), V. di Benedetto (Florence, 1965).
20 See Terms for Happiness, 2 1 3 f. Ion too questions royal power as a source of happi-
ness (Ion 621-632); if a man lacks peace and must always fear for his life, can this man
be called happy ? In both cases (Hecuba's and Ion's) (laKtipios seems to describe a man
who can be at peace and enjoy a life of ease and security, such as the gods enjoy, and a
tyrant does not fit this description.
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whenever Euripides uses fiaKapios to describe people elevated above man-
kind because of their wealth and power, some sort of contrast is implied,
and in most cases a fall has already occurred or is about to occur. The
question is raised also about the value of this type of happiness, possibly
on the grounds that it is not lasting; it is certainly not carefree. One thinks
of the maxim which has haunted Greek literature since the Solon-Croesus
confrontation (Herodotus 1.30-32): do not call a man happy until his
death. 21
In conclusion, fiaKccptos at Orestes 972 most probably refers to oIkos,
not to "the blest gods" (Biehl) : "the house of Pelops, once an object of
envy for its bliss." It is highly unlikely that Euripides was using {xaKocpios,
in either Antiope 45 or Orestes 972, in such a strikingly novel fashion as
Page and Biehl claim. If he used it as a synonym for /xa/cap as an epithet
of the gods, it would be contrary to his own practice, and that of his
contemporaries
.
University of California, Irvine
21 See Termsfor Happiness, pp. 22-24.
4The Manuscript Tradition of Aeschines'
Orations
AUBREY DILLER
The manuscript tradition of Aeschines' orations has not been examined in
breadth and depth, i The last attempts at classification and elimination 2
were before the age of microfilm. Several manuscripts of some importance
(the Ambrosian especially) have not been examined at all. The mass of
variant readings reported by Schultz (1865) is the available source for the
tradition as a whole, 3 but it is incomplete and inaccurate for the primary
mss. and overburdened with secondary mss. The latest editors (in the Bude
series) collated some primary mss. in Paris and thus present most of the
valid evidence for the text ofthe orations. The text of the prolegomena and
scholia is still far from adequate.
The tradition is represented by one ms. (/) of the late tenth century,
five {Vakix) of the thirteenth and fourteenth, and almost fifty of the
1 Cf. E. Drerup, ed., Aeschinis quae feruntur epistolae (1904), who throws some Hght on
the mss. of the orations. Drerup overlooked codd. Marc. gr. VIII 20; Ambros. gr. 247;
Matrit. 4693.
2 Max Heyse, Vber die Abhdngigkeit einiger jungerer Aeschineshandschriften (Progr.
Bunzlau, 1 904) ; idem, Die handschriftliche Vberlieferung der Reden des Aeschines. Erster Teil : Die
Handschriften der ersten Rede (Progr. Ohlau, 191 2). The dissertation of E. D. Goldschmidt
(Berhn, 1925) has not been pubHshed; see UAnnee philologique 2 (1927), 2; Gnomon i (1925),
52; 4 (1928), 212-217; G. PasquaH, Storia delta tradizione e critica del testo (1934, 1952), 306.
Useful meanwhile for breadth is R. Roncali, "Lista dei manoscritti di Eschine Licurgo
Lisia," Bari, Universitd, Facoltd di lettere efilosofia, Annali XIV (1969), 381-399 (Aeschines
381-387).
3 F. Schultz, ed., Aeschinis orationes (1865). I shall cite the text of Aeschines by the
numbered variants in Schultz' text and apparatus, as Heyse has done. I follow Heyse also
in the symbols for the mss. : small letters for the mss. collated before Schultz, mostly by
Bekker, except x, added by Heyse; and capital letters for those added by Schultz
(ABFLV) and myself {CDMPRSWT). The old Coislin ms. (/in Bekker and Heyse and
here) is F in Schultz.
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Renaissance. A Patmos codex of the early tenth century has brief excerpts
from scholia on Demosthenes, Thucydides, and Aeschines,'* and a bifolium
from a fifth- or sixth-century codex from Egypt contains Aeschines or. Ill
1 78-1 86. 5 There are several fragments of papyrus from the first to third
centuries; they are from all three orations but most from III.^ The
numerous quotations by ancient rhetoricians are often repeated by
medieval authors, but there are quite a few independent medieval citations
of Aeschines' orations.'^
The standard medieval tradition, which I shall call ^, carries pro-
legomena consisting of Alaxivov p-qropos ^ios (vita l), AttoXXojvlov els
Alaxl'V'rjv e^-qyrjais (vita 2), and viroOeaeic (arguments) for the three
orations. The three orations are accompanied by copious scholia and
followed by the twelve epistles. This standard tradition j3 is represented by
the old mss. aVx and several later independent mss. {mgL and parts ofDS).
The three other old mss. are outliers ofjS.yhas all three orations and twelve
epistles without the prolegomena and with only some of the scholia of ^.
k has only III II {sic) without arg. and with very few scholia, i has only
II without arg. but with ample scholia. While /3 is a cluster ofindependent
mss., fki are actually the parents of their families, as was shown by Heyse
for/and is evident now for k and i also.^
The scholia 9 of ^8 are preserved to the end of III only in Se and their
offspring. L quits j8 at III 251, x at 246, F quits the scholia at III 156, g
at 88, mat 18, a at II 120. The scholia in j8 were numbered by hundreds for
reference, with corresponding numbers in the text. There are ca. 270
scholia on I, 297 on II, 440 on III. This rather fragile system is preserved
4 Codex Patmiacus 263. See J. Sakkelion in Bull, de corresp. hell. 1 (1877), 1-16;
137-155; 177-194, and Revue de philol. i (1877), 182-188, esp. 154 f., 181. The scholia are
from all three orations of Aeschines, in the usual order, and agree in part with the scholia
of/jS.
5 Pap. Rainer inv. 8030, Pack No. 17.
6 R. A. Pack, The Greek and Latin literary texts from Greco-Roman Egypt (21965), p. 16,
4-18. Nos. 5 and 6 belong together, see T. Lenaerts in Chronique d'Egypte 41 (1966),
144-159-
'7 G. Klinke, Quaestiones Aeschineae criticae (Leipzig, 1897) collects the testimonia earlier
than the editio princeps ( 1 5 1 3) . It is tedious to separate the primary (independent) testimonia
from the secondary (repeated). Among medieval readers of Aeschines may be mentioned
Photius, the Suda, Tzetzes, Greg. Pardus of Corinth, Thomas Magister.
8 The four genera recognized by Schultz correspond in the main to ^fki with their
respective offspring. Weidner, Blass, and Heyse use the symbol A for the family of A: (and
i), B for the standard tradition j8, and M or C for the family of/. But in or. I, where k is
lacking, Weidner, followed by Blass, ineptly transferred A from k to/.
9 Sauppe (1850) and Dindorf (1852) edited the scholia hornJim, Schultz (pp. 249-355)
ivomfimgVL. Schultz later found the missing end of the scholia in e.
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in aVxm as far as they go, but LSi modify it. Three scholia at the head of
III are extra seriem, unnumbered: (a) rj ardais . . ., (b) rives etirov . . .,
(c) oTi ov Set . . . (Schultz pp. 151 and 315): DWE have (a) (b) without
(c),/hasonly (a).
Some other useful marks of the main mss. may be mentioned. In or. I,
which is foiind only in j3 and/, seven false documents are interpolated in
the text of j3 but omitted in/: I 12 16 21 35 50b 66 68. Or. I has a longer
ending in / {expl. i^erdS^eiv) than in j6 {expl. KaTaXiXenvTai) . The excerpt
oTi -qSwrjOr) . . . d<f>avovs (Schultz pp. 5 f) is found only in /and i (and
their offspring), in/after the end of 11. in i in the margin at the beginning
of II. It belongs to II, but some apographs of 6* wrongly attach it to III.
— In the frequent expression c5 dvSpes ddrjvaloi, the jS-mss. usually omit
av8/3€9 ;/ begins with dvSpes but soon drops it; k has it in III and as far as
II 24; i has it all through II. The mss. agree in the less usual c5 dvSpes
without ddrjvalot, and dvSpes dOnqvaloL without c5. 10/ writes S over w, and
6 or dQ over co or a, and k and even j3-mss. have traces of this tachygraphy,
which is ancient and occurs elsewhere in the tradition ofthe Attic orators. ^ 1
The textual variation in ^fki is frequent but mostly superficial. Few
variants are from majuscule or word-division, 12 very many from slight
transposition and omission or addition. In I neither j3 nor / has much
advantage; their texts are equally readable, each sometimes corrupt. In II
III k veers between/and jS, or perhaps, as Weidner put it,/veers between
k and )3, but/A seem closer than^^; there are conjunctive errors all three
ways:/t, ^k,f^. k has more singular readings than/or jS, especially in III.
i is problematical : at first it agrees often, though not always, with k, but
after II 40 this agreement virtually ceases and i goes with j8; but i has more
singular readings even than k, most of them transpositions, none certainly
genuine. 13 From this evidence no image of a ninth-century archetype
emerges. Apart from interpolations, corruptions shared by all {^fki) are
not very frequent and are evidently ancient. The recension is open, and
eclecticisim is the principle on which the modern editors have established
the text. However, this does not deny the elimination of secondary mss.
The isolation of ^ is confused by the sporadic occurrence of/- or/t-
10 Om. to I 78 121 164, III 177 (/j3) 209 (/j8) 211 {fkP); om. aOrivaloi. I 177 (/), II 4
(/) 7 {M 24 {M 69 iM) 129 (/jS) 183 (/) ; h^Kaaral I 78 1 64, II 24 {ki) 102 (i bis) 129 (t).
11 H. Diels and W. Schubart, eds., Didymos Kommentar zu Demosthenes (1904), p. 3.
12 Majuscule variants: I 7710 loin, II 89 2210 4910 uSs, HI 293 829 1032 1679 ig;
minuscule variants: II 158, HI 1408 16514 2353 2394; word-division: I 445, II 2116 22io
377 4910 8i8 I0214 1 163 1828, III 7210 12613 1498 1792 1961 2275 2463.
13 i is supported by a papyrus in two singular transpositions (II 747 75i), but I still
cannot believe that i draws on a tradition different from ^fk. Cf. Martin-Bud^ I (1927),
p. ix.
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readings in j8-mss. We may begin with the major omissions. At I 879 92
n
1965 omissions are shared by all the /3-mss., and at I 1622, H 3213 15912
omissions are shared by the cognates xL. On the other hand, at II 12413
1602 omissions are shared by f^k. But other omissions do not follow the
branches of the tradition. In II 91 mxL omit in the text but supply in the
margin, and a has an equivalent incipient omission, hutfkiV do not omit.
At II 1825 aU omit and mg have an equivalent incipient omission, but
agsiinfkiVx do not omit. At III 223 axL omit, hutJTcmgV do not. Perhaps
these cases may be explained as omissions supplied in the margin in the
archetype of j8. But there are other omissions shared hyfk with some j8-mss.
At II iiii2f^kV^U' omit, hutf^k omit one more word (aAAa) than F*L*;
iamgx do not omit. At III 20jfkxL^ omit, while amgV a.nd a papyrus do not;
at III 867/ixZ,* share an omission. Omissions off^m^D' at II 1543 and of
k^V^ at III 2514 may be merely coincidental.
The following list is a selection of other variant readings off or Jk
occurring sporadically in j3-mss.
I 291 elfxL iq amVD
395 (x)v els TO acofxayVJD els to aco/Lia wv amxL
47 12 e^epydaaadaiJxL e^epydt^eadai amVD
51
5
neTpiovfo fj,eTpiCL)Tepou mVxLD
5222 8oK€i TovTU)fD TovTUi boKel am{y)xL
559 hefamD om. VxL
565 ova.fD ovTos amVxL
581 TTapafa aTTo mVxLD
595 eTepd Tivaf riva x eTepa amVLD
6417 ex^iv fa eaxe mVxLD
785 ainolfmD avToc aVxL
795 evoxosfm^D evayxos amVx om. L
80 15 ot' dvfa t) idv mVxLD
905 eprjixiaisfV^X eprjfiia amLD om. V
90 16 dvqprjTaifD dvrjp'qT' av amVxL
958 TifjLofMaxovfaxD TifjLoipxov mVL
IOO7 u/iiv fieray. fVx fieray. vpuv amLD
III IS om. fxD e^-q amVL
141
8
-fxevcasfamxL^D -fievovs VLS
1565 TTOVTaXeovTafaxL navToXeovra mVD
^574 pafivT^GLovJxL pafjLvovalov amVD
^579 TrapafievovTos JjnxL irapfievovTos aVD
^7^13 "^^^ ovaiasfVxL ttjv ovaiav amD
1793 Ik-JamL ep,- VxD
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II 89 ifxoLsfa aXXois kimVxL
125 om.fVi TTepl kamxL
143 iy-famxLi im- kVD
151 VTTofkiam^ vnep mVxL
155 iy-fmVxL om. kia
1513 olfkiam om, VxL
21 11 8ef{a)mxL om. kiV
2912 Kal fjierafkix om. amVL
356 om.fam eVi kiVxL
365 fj,6vovfa fjLovov kimVxL
398 alriovfa°x{L) eV tou evavriov kimV
41
5
om./itamF fiov xLi
499 oi/c. TTpay.fkimV irpay. oIk. axL
529 om.fka aAAa mVxLi
553 om.fka elire mVxLi
554 Kareveifjiefka KaTavelfMai mVxLi
559 avjji-fkamLi om. FxZ)
5811 TTapafkiV airo amV^xL
6223 povXeveadatfkxL ^e^ovXevadai am{V)i
643 /Lia/)T. Srjfji.fkx Srjfj.. fxapT. amVL{i)
6913 om.y^(fl)F fiaXXov mxLi
8217 ccTTiqpK.fkanfL aTTTjprjK. mV aireiprjK. xDi
934 iin^oXrjvfaV i-Tn^ovXrjv kimxL
94
1
€v-fkxL err- amVi
949 om.fkam e/ie Fa:/-?
95 hrjpLovfkia vofjLov a^mVxL
961 Karrjyopeisfka KaT-qyopels mVxLi
989 iv-fmVi om. A;flZ<
1093 vTT-fkiamL eV- Fa:
1 132 om.fkaxL Kal avaiaxwrlav {a^)mVi
1 22 13 om. fkiamV kuI xL
12412 e'mS. kTnoT.fkam i-maT. eViS. (F)ArZ,z
1257 om. fkxL Xoyovs amVLH
12510 om.fkxL TToXXaKts amVx^LH
1404 oTrXiTUivfka TToXtTwv TuYxL
141
1
om.fkamV rcb <f)LXLTr7TOj owlovtojv xL
1445 TTopveiasfka TTovrjplas mVxLi
1488 €771 TcDv TpiccKovra fa^Li om. kamVx
1489 TToXiTiKu>vfkiam ttoXitojv VxL
1524 om.fka 8evpo mVxLi
1 546 etV/a om. A;a: to? Fa;Z,z° to? et? mi
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1547 yeyevTjfxevTjvfkimVxU om. aL
^57i -fJi^evosfkia -fievrjv mVxL
1643 iKelvovfkam eKecvco aPmPxLi ckcivcdv V
16410 om.fkam avrovs VxLi
1665 aTT€crT€pr]aas fojn iTreareprjaas ki aTToarep-qaas VxL
1736 om.fka To^oras mVxLi
1758 om.fkam kuI VxLi
17720 ^fkam ^ 7] VxL i^ -^s r) i
1787 om.fkxL oXcov amVLH
17912 T-qv 6pyrjvfTnxL^{i) om. kaVL
III 38 ova.fam rjSr) kVxL
39 elvaifV om. kamxL
74 fxiKpovfkxL om. amF
814 Toi voficofam TO cs vofiois kVxL
1I2 ovTCJsfkmVx om. aL
133 om.faxL nva kmV{D)
236 TOVTofkxL TOVTOV ajTlV
277 (xAAoi/amF om. A;xZ,
279 TovTOJvfamxL^ tovtov kVL
2719 -fiiX-qaop,. fmVxL -fieXrjdrjGOfx. ka
293 etfamx ol kVL
332 om./F^Z, ow A;am
397 om.fam Trepl kVxL
46 16 om.fka Kol mVxL
544 om.famL ccttocvtcov {k)VxD
573 ccTTo-fV^L im- kamVxL°
579 om.fam anavTajv kVxL
60 16 fieTccfxL om. A;flmF
61
3
TcDv eAAiyvajv/ifcFx^Z-* om. flm;fL
623 TovrlfVxL TovTo kam
632 TTposfam ws kVxL
674 om.faxL or' ^v 2° kmVD
6712 om.yF tils' kamxL
7 1
2
om. yizm UTT- A; Fa;L
739 Ae'yco Kadet,.fkV Kudet,. Xeyoj amxL
753 om.fam rjv 2° kVxL
762 avTovfam avruiv Vx avru) L om. A;
763 om.fam w aO. {k)VxL
7^16 rpiafkmV om. flxL
7619 KarayeA . . . Troioiv post ei? ^j^jSas 2°fkmV post 1° flxZ,
777 c^Sofirj S' -q/xepafx i^SofjiTjV 8' rjfjLepav kamVL
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om . faxL a-noXeaas kmVU
783 TTOTefx om. kamVL
81
2
TovfaV om. kmxL
81
8
hiop. ^TjX.fkVxL^ ^7]X. Swp. amL
8211 Koi yavibaf{k)V ova. amxL
842 om.y^ Koi k Tpia amV kol rpia xL
844 p.€ylaTT]sfamV^xL davjjLaa-rfjs kVx^D
948 roTJTovs f{cL)TnxL tovtwv kV
987 om.fam vfitv kL rjixiv Vx
10113 ova. fa (f)7]crl kmVxL
1037 ova.fka irpos ^LXnnTovf^mVxL
1051 TavT fkx TTocvT umVL
I 10
1
flOVOV TOV OpKOvfoV rOV OpKOV pLOVOV mX TOV OpKOV
1 1 1 €TT€vx€Tai famx i-nevxeadat k Vx°L
1113 p.rjhkfam p.rjT€ kVxL
1 179 yefkaxL om. mF
1 183 \iywvJam om. A;Fa:L
1 20
3
ora.fam tcov vpoyovojv kVxL
1265 Sieypdiparo foL SieTTpd^aro kamV
13213 €T€pajvfkVx° om. amxL
1 32 16 ^ 8€X(f)0LSfam om. A;F;cZ,
1376 ovhkfkmxL oi) aV
1391 prqTiop /cat ovTos fkx^L^ om. amVxL
1397 p-qTojpfx'^D om. kamVxL
1 40 rfjsfaV TU)v kmxL
1635 TovfxL om. A:amF
1 63 18 dojfkaxL deo) mVL°
1684 -^XeijjTjTefV -^AeTTTjTc kamxL
1 70 6 om.fam koI avrov kV avrov xL
171 rjvfka om. mFxL
1 71
6
om. fkamVxL d7T68r)p.os x^L^m^
1754 avTojfV om. kamxL
17817 -7r€7TXvTaifkm{V)L -XeXvrat axU^
181
4
TT€plfka{m)L om. Fx;
1 8 1 8 to:? rd^eisfV ttjv to-^lv kamxL
181 11 i7nKaXovp.€vosfkxU om. amL
1825 KaK^lvOlfkX KOLKCIVO OmVL
1834 xp^^°'^f^ TTovov k TTovov . xpovov am{x)L
1843 TTaialvfkam Traaiv VxL
202 19 om.fxL KUTTjyoprjKa kamV
20312 ravrasfamL raura /;F
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20512 om.faL fjbrjS" ayvoeW km{V)
2083 oTifkL om. amV
2099 rifam om. kVL
2123 <f)0^ria€TaifkaL ^o^rjO-qaerat. Vm
2174 TO . K€<f>aXai,ovfka to. . K€(f>aXaia mVxL
222 10 -yiivovsfaV -fxevos kmxL
2283 ovKfamxL ovh^ kV
22915 TcDv avXwvfka Tov avXov mVxL
2356 -yeveadai faL -ytveadai kmVx
2357 v(f>* fkmxL^ om. aFZ,
24O4 ewea SefamVx Se eWea /;Z,
2425 avJkVx om. amZ,
246 16 evo-)(X. evT.fkVx ivr. evo;^A. amZ,
2474 ocTToXoyiafjiovfkV avoXoylav amL
The irrational distribution of these readings in the mss. may be
attributed to various causes of deviation from simple lines of descent:
(i) double readings 1"* in the common archetype, including glosses and
scholia; (2) contamination of jS-mss. from/; (3) intentional intervention by
scribes and correctors; (4) fortuitous coincidence. But altogether they do
not seem to account for the phenomenon satisfactorily. A similar puzzling
situation exists in several later mss., where contamination appears in such
a form as to postulate either too many lost Vorlagen or else that the scribe
was copying from two Vorlagen at once ; see codices ixSFp, not to mention
still later ones.
I shall deal now with the individual mss., in stemmatological order as
far as possible, as in the following list. I have microfilm of twenty mss., as
indicated; for the others I rely on published descriptions and collations.
I regret I could not use watermarks for dating the mss., and that I have
not recognized more of the scribes. In compensation, I have tried to find
the earliest ownership of the codices. Unless stated otherwise, the mss. are
of the fifteenth and sixteenth centuries and are of paper (the parchments
arefVBpce and Ottob.). Merely for economy I shall omit references to
the standard catalogues of mss. given in Richard's Repertoire (21958).
P amgVx L: vitae, arguments, three orat. with scholia, twelve epist.
a Rome, Angelicus gr. 44 s. XIII
b Vat. Barb. gr. 22: om. scholia epist.
m Paris, gr. 3003
14 Double readings are evident in j3 or /S/" (not k) at I 912 715 822 9611 12715 16812 1842,
II 1517 316 355 4413 586 7317 1364, HI 99 451 613 844 giig 1719 20714.
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r Copenhagen, regius 415: I only
V Vind. ph. gr. 156: II only
n Paris, gr. 3004: III only
g Paris, gr. 2930: om. vitae arg. epist.
V Vatic, gr. 64 mbr. a. 1269/70
p Wolfenbiittel 902 mbr. : om. scholia
Ambros. gr. 247
Madrid 4693
X Paris, suppl. gr. 660 s. XIV: om. epist,
L Laur. 57,45: om. epist.
Vind. ph. gr. 59: vitae arg. only
Marc. gr. VIII 2: om. scholia
/ Paris, Coislin 249 mbr. s. X: three orat. twelve epist., om. vitae arg.
K Istanbul, Panaghia Kamariotissa 158: I only
A Laur. conv. soppr. gr. 84: I only
M Marc. gr. 442 : om. epist.
S Ambros. gr. 455 : adds vitae arg. scholia
Leonardo Bruni a. 1412: Latin trans, of III
B Vat. Barb. gr. 159 mbr.: without scholia
C Laur. acquisto 50: without scholia
d Marc. gr. VIII 20: III I II epist.
Laur. 58,6: epist. II I III
Ambros. gr. 26: III I II, om. epist.
q Phillipps 8077: II III without scholia, epist., [I]
P Vat. Pal. gr. 134: II III
R Ambros. gr. 316: with scholia
Ambros. gr. 297
E editio princeps 151 3: without scholia, om. epist.
k Paris, gr. 2998 s. XIII: III II without scholia
8 Die: III II [I]
D Ambros. gr. 409 : adds vitae arg. scholia
/ Paris, gr. 3002
e Marc. gr. VIII 4 mbr. : om. I, adds scholia
s London, Harley 6322: II only
i Paris, gr. 2996 s. XIV: II only, with scholia
F Laur. 60,4: III II [epist.]
Z Moscow gr. 475: II III
W Vatic, gr. 67 : all of ^ but in disorder
V Urbinas gr. deperd.
T Vatic, gr. 72 : I II III with scholia
h Paris, gr. 2947
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c Vat. Urbin. gr. 116 mbr.: [I] III II epist.
t Gotha572: III [I]
I Vat. Ottob. gr. 254 mbr.
II Vatic, gr. 1392
Vat. Barb, gr, 53
Naples II E 28
Salamanca 223
Istanbul, fieroxiov 10
Athens, ^ovXrj 23 s. XVIII
III Vatic, gr. 1585
Vatic, gr. 2362
Vatic, gr. 1949
Naples II E 1
1
Laur. Ashburnham 1640
Lisbon
Bucharest 603
Vatopedi 736 s. XVIII
— Oxford, Bodl. 6561 : vitae arg. only
Vat. Pal. gr. 51: scholia only
Paris, suppl. gr. 1344 s. XIX: scholia only.
(a) Rome, Angelicus C.3.11 (gr. 44): bomb. s. XIII 318 leaves 25 x
15.5 cm. in 39 quat. and one ternion (297-302) signed a-fi. Fol. 240V 277V
and parts of 237V 238V are blank, apparently because of poor paper. Fol.
3-212 Aristides,i5 213-317 Aeschines complete /3 except that the scholia
are incomplete and virtually cease at II 120, though blank numbers
continue to II 136. A second hand begins with quire 35 (fol. 273, in II
182). The script is uncalligraphic, but the text is good. The only major
omissions, apart from conjunctives, are at III 1429 1661 1665^ (or
€<f>T] . . .
TToXiv) 2145. An interpolation preceding III 177, eVet ivravda Xoittov
€TnXoyi^€Tai, matches the scholion ad loc. in Se ivrevdev Xoittov eVi'Aoyoi.
There is correction and collation by the first and later hands, usually
agreeing withy and particularly with T {from/M),^^ which in turn has
readings from a. — This codex was in the collection formed by Cards.
Guido Ascanio Sforza (d. 1564) and Alessandro Sforza (d. 1581).!'' It was
collated by Bekker and (in I) by Heyse, I have microfilm.
15 B. Keil, ed., Aelii Aristidis Smyrnaei quae supersunt omnia, II (1898, repr. 1958), pp.
XII f.
16 Ya" I 8015 1227 14936 17810J II 1295. The long ending at I 1965 is added. At I 1767
the misreading Xoyov occurs only in / * and a'^ (Heyse 1 2) , not in DY; it may have been in v.
17 Studi ital. 6 (1898), 172. On the Biblioteca Sforziana see G. Mercati in Studi e Testi
164 (1952), 15-146.
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(b) Vatic. Barber, gr. 22 (olim 263): 304 leaves 169 x 114 mm. Fol.
79-196 (in eleven quint, and one quat., 1 18 and 193-196 blank), Aeschines
^ without scholia and epistles, written by a non-Greek hand. is — This
codex belonged to Lattanzio Tolomei of Sienna (d. 1543).^' It was collated
in I by Bekker and Heyse, who both recognized it as an apograph of a.
(m) Paris, gr. 3003: 222 leaves 22.3 x 14.5 cm. Fol. 1-126 Aeschines
in 15 quat. and one ternion (57-62) signed i^y-i-t,, fol. 127-222 scholia on
Aristides in another hand. Aeschines is complete j3 except that the scholia
cease at III 18. The text often agrees with a against VxL. Major omissions
at I lOOg 1893, II 1 1611 15485 III 1678 oi) OerraXovs acftiardvai {non om. aii
yap . . . mrocTT'^aais) 1685, are supplied by the first or later hands, and a
large repetition in III 65 is deleted. Spaces for the scholia are taken out
of the main column on the page. The scholia are numbered: 272 on I,
297 on II J 38 on III ; sch. Ill abc and a few others are extra seriem.'^^ There
is correction by several hands on the epistles (Drerup) and a good deal in
III, less in II and I. In I some of it is from/>,2i in II III it is from/A;, from
k alone after III 1 13,^2 actually from Yh, which are from/M and after III
113 from kl. In III the same corrections sometimes occur in m^h^ and even
_^2^23 and a few corrections in m?-h'^ seem to be from g.'^^ Codd. mgh all
belonged to Janus Lascaris (d. 1534).^^ A corrector has also introduced an
un-Greek feature, that is, the Italian practice in cutting lines, such as S'
transferred from the end of a line to the head of the next. There are a few
conjectures and interpretations in the margin, e.g., question-marks in III
130, Xaojs XvaiKXea III 1438a (cf. Diodorus 16.88). — Codd. mg were
collated by Taylor, Bekker, Dubner (the scholia for Dindorf), Heyse. I
have microfilm of wz.
(0 r) Copenhagen, regius 415: 150 leaves 28 x 21 cm. Fol. 121-150
Aeschines I 1-174 (the end lost) in a different hand from the preceding
parts, copied from m (Heyse). This codex belonged to John Locker of
London (d. 1760) and to Anthony Askew (sale 1785 No. 579). Collated by
Taylor for Reiske (r) and by Bloch for Dindorf (0) and by Heyse, who
showed that r and are the same.
18 G. Mercati in Studi e Testi 46 (1926), 149 n. 2.
19 Mercati, pp. 138-156, Aggiunte, pp. 5 f.
20 Corrections are mistakenly numbered as scholia at II 322 I548-
2l/)m2: I 113 5018 667 9 794 5 9013 12413.
22/m2: II 5810 11 12 723 951 961, III 211 2 607 822 1032, e< a/.
—
knfi: III "43 "7l5 "87
16212 1707 1839 1865, et al.
23 mW: III 566 573 9 757 931 5 1015 "66 1567 1719 1855 (from Plutarch) 18611, also
I 667 9, II 1386.
24^m2/i2: III 491 1079 1651 1937.
25 Mel. d'arch. et d'hist. 6 (1886), 258, Nos. 70 (m), 89 {h), 90 {g).
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(v) Vind. ph. gr. 196: 46 leaves 228 x 165 mm. Aeschines II copied
from m (Heyse) by Constantine Mesobotes ca. 1500 (Hunger). Collated by
Bremi (1824).
{n) Paris, gr. 3004: 170 leaves 203 x 146 mm. Aeschines III with arg.
and Demosthenes 1 8, written by Georgius Hermonymus and annotated by
Guillaume Bude (d. 1540). 26 Or. Ill is copied mostly from m, but in 227
it begins to agree with/. Collated by Bekker, inspected by Drerup for
Heyse.
(g) Paris, gr. 2930: 169 leaves 28 x 21 cm. Fol. 1-117 Isocrates,^^
118-167 Aeschines, 168-169 Dion Chrys. Aeschines begins without vitae
and arg. as an apograph ofA (from/) , but in I 2 1 it switches to j3, closely
akin to m but independent of m; the epistles are omitted. However, both
parts are contaminated (Heyse) ; the first has the documents and scholia
of j8m. The scholia cease at III 88 (at III 18 in m), but a bit of scholia is in
the text at III 1079, also II 11912- There are several unique long scholia
(Schultz p. 251), doubtless untraditional. Some correction in III coincides
with m^h^.
(F) Vatic, gr. 64: mbr. 290 leaves 318 x 205 mm. in three parts by
different hands, the third dated fol. 289V a. 6778 (a.d. 1269/70). 28 The
second part (fol. 147-225, ten quat. a-i lacking the last leaf) contains
Aeschines and Socratic epistles, the latter in part unique. Aeschines is
complete j3 except that the scholia 29 cease in III 156 (fol. 194, the end of
quat. ?). The text is rather erratic and sometimes even illiterate. I count
twenty singular omissions, some of then supplied between lines by the
first hand. 30 In I there avefenestrae.^^ In III variant readings of k have
been entered extensively by a coarse hand. — This codex has supplements
and annotations by Cardinal Isidorus Ruthenus (d. 1463) and probably
belonged to him. 32 It was collated by Schultz and (in I) by Heyse. I have
microfilm.
(/>) Wolfenbuttel 902 (Helmstedt 806): mbr. 226 leaves 21 x 13 cm.
26 H. Omont, "Notice sur Georges Hermonyme," Memoires de la Soc. de Vhist. de Paris
12 (1885), 90.
27 E. Drerup, ed., Isocratis opera omnia, I (1906), pp. XXIX, LV. Isocrates in g is not
nearly akin to Isocrates in A.
28 A. Turyn, Codices Graeci Vaticani saeculis XIII et XIV scripti annorumque notis instructi
(1964), 46-48.
29 Scholia III abc are at the end of II, fol. i8iv. A bit of scholia in the text at I 1247.
30 Vita 227, or. I 6415 663 14914, II 279 374 1115 11910 15618, HI 1295 1725 2554,
suppHed by the first hand: II 6021 1 164, III 2514 1305, supplied by the second hand from
k: III 6210 855 1033 1678.
31 I 243 256 7 41 19 4716 4810 491 6 19 etc.
32 G. Mercati in Studi e Testi 56 (1931), 522.
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Fol. ir-i65r Aeschines complete j8 except the scholia, i65r-203r Socratic
epistles, 203r-226v Dionysius Halic. Lysias. The whole codex derives from
V, but with much divergence in the texts, so that the derivation has been
disputed. 33 As/) does not have secondary correction, there must have been
an intermediate between V and p. In Ifenestrae of V have been filled from
any-text,34 but t^g major omissions of P^ remain. However, in the docu-
ments, lacking in/, it is the reverse : the omission at I 663 is supplied, but the
fenestras at 5O13 24 remain; at 5O18 p reads /ca^e^o/Ltevo? with a (not V). In
II/» is heavily contaminated from i.^^ In III it is less heavily contaminated
from k, as is V itself, but the contamination in p is independent of that in
F.36— A subscription says Georgius Chrysococces wrote this codex for
Giovanni Aurispa ; this was probably when Aurispa was in Constantinople
in 1421-1423. Later the codex belonged to Guarino Veronese (d. 1460). 37
It was collated for Reiske (1771) and by Baiter and Sauppe (1840).
Heyse demonstrated its derivation from V.
Milan, Ambros. D 71 sup. (gr. 247) : 152 leaves 30 x 22 cm. Fol. 1-85
Plato, 86-90 Aeschines' epistles (Drerup om.), 91-152 Aeschines I II III
without scholia, preceded by vitae and arg. The end of III (225-260) and
the epistles are by a different hand. The first hand copied from Guarino's
codex/), the second from m.38 There is some secondary correction in I:
fenestrae and omissions of Vp are supplied from a ^-ms.39 There are also
marginal indices in Greek and Latin. — This codex and the next have not
been examined or even mentioned before for Aeschines. I have micofilm
of both.
Madrid 4693 {olim N 63): 135 leaves. Fol. 1-112 Aeschines, 1 13-135
various epistles. '*o The ms. of Aeschines is an apograph of Ambros. gr. 247
with its corrections, but the arg. are distributed to the heads of the
respective orations and the epistles are at the end (103-112). A subscrip-
tion fol. II2V says Constantine Lascaris wrote this ms. in Milan; Lascaris
33 Drerup (1904), p. 20; (1906: see on ms. g), pp. LXIII f.; Heyse (1904), pp. 10-13;
K. Fuhr in Berl. Philol. Woch. 25 (1905), 87, J. Sykutris in Philol. Woch. 48 (1928),
1 284- 1 295; P. Maas in Byz. Z^itschr. 28 (1928), 430.
34j^: I 2416 17 257 4811 4918 559 641 868 1708, etc.
35 Blass (1896), p. XI. Schultz (1865) put/> in his fourth class with i.
36^ shares several omissions of V, even some supplied by F2, but does not share
unsupplied omissions of Fat I 663, II 279 374 1115 11910 15618, III 1725 2554.
37 A. Diller (see on ms. S), pp. 318 f., No. 23.
38 Readings of m or mg at III 2264 10 2274 22812 2293 2312 2352 23612 2385 3 2393
24616 17 2501. In III 234 there is an incipient omission ofone line inm {i 13VI i ivrvxavjiev
. . . (f>va€t.s). The ms. ignores the corrections in m.
39 Readings of /S in correction at I 5012 13 24 6414 1 195 1795.
40 These epistles, in part unique, were copied from cod. Ambros. gr. 8i, see Studi ital.
9 (1901), 479-488.
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left Milan for Messina in 1464. There is secondary correction throughout
in part at least by Lascaris himself; it is from u.'*i Fol. ir infra Lascaris has
written <f>aalv on vpwros ala^tvrjs to deiius Xdyeiv rJKOvae 8ia to axe8t.at,€iv d)S
evdovGioiv {Suda ai 347)-
(x) Paris, suppl. gr. 660 fol. 31-89 and 94-157 {olim 1-123, fol. 90-93
and 158 blank paper) : j-. XIV 24 x 17 cm. Fol. 31-89 Synesius,'*^ 94-157
Aeschines in six quint, plus four leaves, one leaf missing after 153 {lacuna
III 202 vTToixvqauj [vixas . . . 213 a^dSpa] TTovrjpovs) , the last leaves worm-
eaten. Aeschines is ^, but in III 247 it switches to k and the scholia cease,
and the epistles are lacking. There are some readings of/; even before III
247. '*3 The script is uncalligraphic but the text is good,'*'* more like a than
V. — This ms. was among those acquired by the Bibliotheque Nationale
from the heirs of Minoides Mynas in 1864. '*5 It may be the Aeschines seen
by Dr. E. Zacharia in the Laura on Mt. Athos in i838.'*6 It was collated
by Heyse. I have microfilm.
{L) Florence, Laur. 57,45: 312 leaves in small 4°. Fol. 2-79 Lysias
I-XXXI (om. II V VI), 80-97 Lucian and Cebes, 98-245 Herodian hist,
and Aeschines, 246-253 anonymous opuscula, 254-312 various epistles
(including Aeschines'). Aeschines is j3 (vita i is on I73r beneath the end
of Herodian) ending at III 251; a later hand has added III 252-260
without scholia (from/5, but not BP, perhaps Laur. 58,6). The ms. is
messy and inaccurate, even illiterate. The text is akin to x, as Heyse found
in I and I find in II III.'*'' There are omissions supplied and double
readings, mostly in a different script, but I do not think by a different
hand or from a different exemplar. '*8 — This codex was one of those
purchased for Lorenzo de' Medici by Janus Lascaris in Candia (Crete)
3 April 1492.'*^ It was collated by Schultz. I have microfilm.
Vind. ph. gr. 59: 254 leaves 285 x 205 mm. Fol. ir-77r Lysias as in L,
41 I 556 6215 7011 14932 46 • • • HI 626 13511 16610 1679 1707 1984 20512. At vita iio,
however, Lascaris supplies ev d-q^ais from a j3-ms.
^'^ N. Terzahgi, ed., Synesii hymni et opuscula, II, i (1944), p. XXIV f.
43 kx: III 2351 2397 8 24O1 24310 2448 2456 2464, etc. At III 2592 x omits vap" ouSev
/xev . . .TO e'/( /xTjSojv xpvaiov because of an incipient omission in k.
44 Unique major omissions in x: I 1 173 10 14105 H 2820 21 H^Va I451j ^^^ I03l3 18513
2478 2592.
45 H. Omont, "Minoide Mynas et ses missions en Orient," Memoires de I'Acad. des
InscT. et Belles Lettres 40 (1916), 337-419.
46 E. Zacharia, Reise in den Orient (1840), 258.
47 xZ,: II 42 273 3213 348 415 463 681 (ev avTu>) 891 1411 15912 1825a [KaKiav), III 2i
9l0 244 333 I "4 "614 1408 {etoKeiTe) 1722 3-
48 But see III 12210 avpiov kDg {om. cett.).
49 Rivista difilologia classica 2 (1894), 4^6; 422 : Lisi oraciones et Escinii in uno volumine.
P(ap).
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yjv-Qyr Lucian de dea Syria (in L), Syr-gor vita 2 and arg. only ofAeschines
as in L 173V-175V, gor-iQor epistles and opuscula (in L), 121-166
Polybius, 167-254 Herodian (in L). The whole codex, except Polybius,
seems to be copied from L.
Venice, Marc. gr. VIII 2 (colloc. 1388): 297 leaves 214 x 144 mm. in
four parts by different hands: (a) fol. I, 1-3 1 Lysias I-IX as in L followed
by vitae and arg. of Aeschines; (b) 32-125 Aeschines I II III without
scholia; (c) 126-213 ApoUonius Dyscolus; (d) 214-297 epistles of Phalaris
Alciphron Brutus. Parts (a) and (b) were apparently copied from L. —
This codex came from Sts. John and Paul (see on ms. e). It has not been
collated.
(/) Paris, Coislin 249: mbr. 168 leaves 252 x 177 mm. 37 lines. The
script is of the second half of the tenth century; it has a good deal of
tachygraphy, some of it rather unusual. Fol. 1-76 and 148-168 contain
opuscula of Synesius, an oration of Lysias and one of Gorgias, and Marinus
Vita Prodi (unique). Fol. 77-147, in nine quat. {a-d) so contain the three
orations and twelve epistles of Aeschines ending abruptly (the last leaf is
lost), without the prolegomena (vitae arg.) and with some scholia. Another
hand begins quat. S (fol. loir at II 19); the preceding leaf has only six
lines of text with a notice ov Aei'77-(ei) rt, followed by a list of the ten Attic
orators with numbers of their speeches si (fol. loor, loov is blank). In I
the seven documents of j3 are omitted, and the text has the long ending
(98r, I 196 c^eraCeiv). The excerpt on 778^7^^17 fills ii6r after the end of
II. Schol. Ill (a) is on ii6v above the heading, III (be) are lacking. The
scholia, written in small majuscule, are mostly excerpts from the more
copious scholia of j3; Schultz does not report them completely. There are
major omissions at I 9215, II 1543, HI 1274^2 1673, supplied by the first
hand, and at I 14943,11 11I12 12413 1602, III 867, supplied by later hands,
and at I 15212, HI 203 17210, not suppHed at all. The text is often altered
by various hands, contemporary or recent; Drerup distinguished four
hands. 53 In I II this alteration usually agrees with jS and may be either
contemporary correction (/°) or recent collation (/2) ; but some of it is
50 Devreesse says the codex has 22 quires. It is not clear how 97 leaves form 13 quires
(without fol. 77-147, oL-9)- I suspect that fol. 148-168 belong at the head, so as to bring
all of Synesius together and put the second hand (fol. 101-147) at the end.
51 Edited by W. Studemund in Hermes 2 (1867), 434 f.
52 The long omission in III 126-127 is supplied in the lower margin fol. I28v but
interlarded with scholia so as to be unrecognizable.
53 E. Drerup in Bayer. Akad. der Wissensch., philos.-philoL Classe, Sitzb., 1902, pp. 318 f.,
quoted by Heyse (1912), p. 23.
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imique and even arbitrary (I 511 2410 476 6215 iiOg).54 In III, where the
alteration is much less,y2 usually agrees with k, hence is mere correction
of/I, but not at III 1263 1647. The apographs KAM ignore much of/2
after I 88, but S agrees with/^ rnostly throughout. — This codex seems to
be one of those obtained in the East by the Greek priest Athanasius Rhetor
for Pierre Seguier in 1643-1653.55 It has been collated several times, by
Bekker, Cobet, Schultz, Drerup (in the epistles), Heyse, and others. I have
microfilm.
[K) Istanbul, Patriarchate, Panaghia Kamariotissa 158: 296 leaves
210 X 140 mm. 56 Fol. 267-291 Aeschines I without arg. or documents,
ending abrupt 29ir at I 141 tov? elprjiievovs ev; the page is full, but 29 iv
has only irrelevant scribblings; fol. 292-296 do not belong to this ms.57
The ms. is a manifest apograph of/, with a few of the scholia. —This
collection of codices was in the island ofChalke in the last century. I have
photocopy taken from microfilm in the Dumbarton Oaks Library.
(A) Florence, Laur. conventi soppressi gr. 84: 202 leaves 296 x 215
mm., "egregie scriptus." Fol. 1-178 (178 blank) Isocrates,58 179-202
(three quat.) Aeschines I only 59 without arg. documents or scholia, copied
from / (Heyse) . — This codex was in the collection formed by Antonio
Corbinelli (d. 1425),^° which was lodged in the Badia di Firenze until
181 1. It was collated by Schultz.
(M) Venice, Marc. gr. 442 (colloc. 554): 199 leaves in 12°, in three
parts by different hands: (a) fol. 1-86 mostly Libanius;^! (b) 87-174
Aeschines
;
(c) 1 75-199 six monodies by one Alexius Lampenus (fourteenth
century) found only here and still not printed as far as I know. Fol.
87-166, ten quat. (a-i), have Aeschines' orations as far as III 1 13 to rrehiov
copied from/: vitae arg. and seven documents in I are lacking, I ends
i^erd^eiv, II is followed by on rjSvvT^Or]. In I 39 a single line of/is omitted:
evKXeiSov . . . iyevero. The scribe failed on the sign for iart in/at I 93 2213
1665, and on the sign for -npos at I 45 459^ 12O0 1524, II ina, III 140-
54 Heyse (1912) pp. 23-26.
55 H. Omont, Missions archeologiquesfrangaises en Orient aux XVII' et XVIII' siicles (1892),
I, p. 21; II, p. 853, No. 30.
56 R. Foerster, ed., Libanii opera, V (1909), 222 f.; IX (1927), 141.
57 "Life of St. Mary of Egypt," Patrol, graeca 87, pp. 3697-3704.
58 E. Drerup, ed., Isocratis opera omnia, I (1906), pp. XXIV n. 46; XLIX.
59 Followed by an anonymous epistle de imperio, Studi ital. 1 (1893), 149; 308-313.
60 R. Blum, La bibl. della Badia fiorentina e i codd. di Ant. Corbinelli, Studi e Testi, 1 55 ( 1 95 1 )
,
77, No. 28; 117; 161, No. 79.
61 R. Foerster, ed., Libanii opera, II (1904), pp. 198 f. Fol. 83r-86r are akin to Vatic,
gr. 82 fol. 1 92V- 1 93V.
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Most of the scholia are omitted. In II III Mhas collation by second hand,
usually agreeing with /3. This seems to be the same hand and from the
same source as the continuation fol. 167-173 (174 is blank), which ends
III 151 eVt Se TTjv TTapa-. It seems to be from F.^^— This codex was No. 300
in Bessarion's donation of 1468. It has not been collated. I have microfilm.
{S) Milan, Ambros. J 22 sup. (gr. 455) : 382 leaves 222 x 143 mm. in 47
quat. and one ternion (a-fiTj).^^ Fol. 1-248 Themistius, 249-382 Aeschines:
vitae and arg. 249r-253r (253V blank), I 254r-288v, II 289r-32ir, III
322r-37iv, epistles 371V-382V. The text of Aeschines is written regularly
(25 lines a page) and legibly and accurately. Chapters are signalized by
rubricating the first letter of the first full line, but the rubric initials are
often not supplied. The text of the orations is from^in the main: I has the
long ending and II is followed by on rjSvvqdrj (32 iv); the readings agree
withyand the early and late corrections in/almost constantly. But there
are important elements from j8: vitae and arg. and documents in I (except
50) and complete text of omissions not supplied inyat I 15212 and III
1274, also some /3-readings passim.^"* There are significant conjunctives with
F,65 and Drerup found the epistles to be from a source like V; but this
agreement with V is only partial, some of the j8-readings cannot be from
V. Most ofthe scholia are added without numbers in margins and between
lines by a second hand in smaller and finer script; they include scholia
III abc (32 1 v) and continue clear to the end of III as only in e elsewhere.
— This codex, which is primary for Themistius, ^^ was one of those
bequeathed to S. Giustina in Padua by Palla Strozzi in 1462.^'' It has not
been collated for Aeschines. I have microfilm.
Leonardo Bruni Aretino translated the two crown speeches, Demos-
thenes 18 in 1406 and Aeschines III in 1412, also Aeschines' epistle 12.^*
62FM2: III 817 1 139 1 1512 1256 12610 12625 1289 13211 etc. Consequently there are
k- and a-readings in Af2.
63 Quat. Xy-Xs (fol. 257-288) were first numbered ks-kO (201-232).
64 pS: I 3411 14 15 655 9 12 13 676 10 13 7812 817 824 848 9 10 852 5 7 871 10712 15212 16,
II 553 4 5612 8i8 926 1387 1546 1654, III 16215 18413 1859 20512 20911, also corrections or
interlinear variants at I 863 1095 1129 14929 16812, H 22 9i 316 44l3 1364 1813 1842, III
813 354 17817 1887 2083.
65 VS: vita 26 13 18 38, arg. Ill 49, I 163 10, HI 26 (F5') 216 (F»5-) 8616 17 {kV^S').
66 H. Schenkl in Wiener Studien 20 (1898), 206; Akad. der Wissensch. in Wien, phil.-hist.
Klasse, Sitzb. 192, i (1919), 46-49.
67 A Diller in Journal of the Warburg and Courtauld Institutes 24 (1961), 315, No. 484.
68 L. Bertalot in Archivum Romanicum 15 (193 1), 297; 303 f. Gesamtkatalog der Wiegen-
drucke, 6750, 6751. I have microfilm of part of Vatic, lat. 5137 fol. 7or-9or and the whole
of Phillipps 922 and 2621, now at Yale University, Marston ms. 10. — An anonymous
translation of Aeschines II in Ambros. D. 465 inf. may have been made from the printed
text; see P. O. Kristeller, Iter italicum, I (1963), 288b.
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The translations occur in many mss. and were printed in 1485, 1488, etc.
Apparently Bruni translated from codex S; he agrees with/in the main
but departs from/along with S at III 21^ {dicet) 1274 17817 (vilescit) 20512
22811 {facultatem) 2587 {arthmium) . He did not use B (III 171 10 211 10).
{B) Vatic. Barber, gr. 159 [olim 139): mbr. 132 leaves 250 x 170 mm.
(numbered 1-133 without iii) in quaternions, written regularly with 29
lines a page. Aeschines as in S, but without scholia or other marginalia
and without correction or collation—a very clean ms. There are major
omissions at I 3912 467, III 171 10 21I10 {or\& line in S), and several errors
due to lack of rubric initials in S (II 691 7611 781 1522 1644, III 83 161 75^
2031 2278). On fol. 71V is an incipient omission (erased) of fol. 320v-32ir
in S: II 180 TToieiade [avafMvrjaOevTes • • • {on rjSvvijOr] 12) tovs veovs] Kal
Tois TcXeiorepois. — This codex is probably to be identified with one in
the library of San Marco in Florence, "^^ which was formed in the main by
Niccolo Niccoli, who had Aeschines' orations as early as 1416.''° It was
collated by Schultz. I have microfilm.
(C) Florence, Laur. acquisto 50: 180 leaves 266 x 169 mm. Aeschines
as in S but without scholia and with arg. distributed to the heads of the
respective orations and on rjBvm^drj appended wronly to arg. III. The codex
belonged to Francesco Castiglione ofFlorence (d. I484).''i It has not been
collated in the orations.
(d) Venice, Marc. gr. VIII 20 (colloc. 1351) : 90 leaves (numbered 1-89
with 19 bis) in quinternions. Aeschines as in C^ but the order altered: III
I II. "Occurrunt in marginibus textus supplementa et variae lectiones
lingua graeca et latina manu ut videtur Hermolai Barbari patr. Aquileiae"
(Mioni). The codex belonged to Almoro Barbaro (d. i493).''3 It was
collated by Bekker, who ignored the marginalia.
Florence, Laur. 58,6: 107 leaves in-fol. Fol. 1-32 epistles of Phalaris and
69 B. L. UUman and Ph. A. Stadter, TTie Public Library of Renaissance Florence (1972),
p. 259, No. 1 164: Eschinis orationes et epistolae, in membranis. No. 1 165 is our codex F.
70 Ambr. Traversarii epistolae a P. Canneto in libros XXV tributae (ed. L. Mehus, Flor.,
1759), VI, 6: "Aeschinem quern petisti (Fr. Barbarus) mitteret (Nicolaus) si plane sciret
quern velles, utrum orationem contra Ctesiphontem et Demosthenem Latinam, an magis
Graecum illius orationum codicem." However, Traversari may be referring to F instead
of 5.
71 See M. E. Cosenza, Biogr. and bibliogr. diet, of the Italian humanists 2 (1962), 1483 f.
72 Independent of£ (Heyse). on riBvirqOrj is not mentioned, but is probably appended
to arg. Ill as in C.
73 This codex is supposed to have belonged to Pope Leo X (d. 1521) because of papal
insignia on fol. ir, but I do not see how this ownership combines with the other history
of the codex. See E. Mioni in Italia medioevale e umanistica (1958), 331, and A. Diller, ibid.^
6 (1963), 259, No. 1 60 1. There is a photograph of fol. ir in Bibliofilia 14 (191 3), 399-
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Aeschines, 33-107 Aeschines II I III with respective arg., on rjSvvqdrj
added to arg. Ill as in C, without vitae scholia epistles. Or. I has the long
ending and the documents with readings of .S. The headings with Aeschines'
name are not supplied. There is some disorder "propter quaterniones
praepostere compactos" (Bandini) ; from Marc. VIII 20 and Ambros. gr.
26 I would expect to find III I II here. — This codex was in the Medicean
Library in 1491 and 1495 (see below). It has not been collated except by
Schultz in I 1-16.
Milan, Ambros. A 99 sup. (gr. 26): 52 + 266 leaves 228 x 163 mm.
Fol. 1-52 Harpocration, 1-136 Minor Attic Orators, 137-216 Lysias,
217-265 (242 bis) Aeschines III I II with respective arg. (but arg. Ill
omitted), without vitae scholia epistles, subscribed 2i6v by Michael
Suliardus in Florence. '''*The Minor Attic Orators were brought to Florence
from Athos byJanus Lascaris in 1492. "^^ This ms. ofAeschines has not been
collated; it is probably an apograph of Laur. 58,6.
(q) London, Wm. H. Robinson Ltd., codex Phillipps 8077: 153 leaves
292 X 210 mm. in two parts by different hands. The first part, in ten
quat., contains Aeschines II III epist. without scholia, II preceded by its
arg. and followed by on -qhwrid-q. The second part, nine quat. plus one
leaf numbered separately, contains Aeschines I preceded by Liban. 18
(19) and with scholia including unique scholia of 2", then (fol. io6v ff.) the
Golden Verses and Hierocles, all copied from T. The first part also has
interlinear readings from Y."^^ This codex belonged to Richard Mead
M.D. (d. 1754), Anthony Askew (sale 1785 No. 544), and Sir Thomas
Phillipps (d. 1872). It is still held by Robinson, successor to Phillipps, from
whom Kohler (see on Y) obtained microfilm of Hierocles. Taylor's
description, collation, and copy of scholia, were furnished to Reiske by
Askew.''''
(P) Vatic. Palat. gr. 134: 305 leaves 215 x 155 mm., composed of
several parts written by different hands. Fol. 59-126 in seven quat. and
one sext. (a-7;, later ^-iS) Aeschines II III without scholia, II preceded by
its arg. and followed by on rjSvm^Or}, written regularly with 24 lines a page.
The epistles are lacking. Pq agree in numerous errors and in major
omissions at II 84 171 279 415 4414 853 91 10 loig (one line in S) 12317, III
44 52 2O10 349 44 13 452 651. They are mutually independent^^ and derive
74 E. Lobel, TTie Greek mss. of Aristotle^s Poetics (1933), 54-56.
75 W. Wyse, ed., The speeches of Isaeus (1904, repr. 1967), p. vi.
76 r^': II 174 2714 674 685 7I12 14213, III 811 9O5 17O4 2056.
77 Taylor's description is quoted by Drerup, p. 14; compare Kohler (see on Y), 74 f.
78 At III 578 P omits koL rovs <^iA . . . xpTjaa/xcvouj and at 5710 q is said to omit tcov
Be . . . yeyevrjixevov. However, in the light of P I often doubt the reported readings of q;
there is a contradiction at III 141 2 3-
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from an apograph ofS. — This codex was in the library of Ulrich Fugger
of Augsburg in 1555, which he took to Heidelberg in i^Gy.'^^ It has not
been collated. I have microfilm.
(R) Milan, Ambros. E 113 sup. (gr. 316): 224 leaves 279 x 204 mm.,
subscribed 224r by Joannes Rhosus, Venice 1482. Fol. 1-106 Plato,
107-224 Aeschines with scholia as in S. It has not been collated in the
orations.
Milan, Ambros. E 87 sup. (gr. 297): 134 leaves 280 x 207 mm. Fol,
1-96 (94-96 blank) Aeschines with scholia as in S, on rjSwqdr) wrongly
entitled VTTodeais rov Kara KTr)ai<f>a)VTos. Fol. 97'"'' 34 Symeon npos 8ia(f>6povs
ar]ixaatas ^° in a different hand. This codex belonged to Manuel Sophianus
of Chios (i6th century). It has not been collated in the orations.
(E) Editio princeps by Aldus Manutius, Venice 151 3, in Orationes horum
rhetorum: Aeschinis, Lysine, etc. in three vols. Aeschines vol. I pp. 3-85:
vitae arg., I II III without scholia, but schol. Ill ab after arg. II (p. 5) and
oTi riSvvTqOr] after II (p. 52). Or. I has the seven documents of j3 and the
long ending of/. The text is a conflation of iS*^ and m.82 Most of the
omissions o{fS are supplied (so the document in I 50), but not at I 265
1078 1785, II 1 132 141 1, III 763 12O3. At III 1673 ov OerraXovs a^iaTavai
is omitted as in amgV, not a^iaravac ov yap av Kw/xrjv as in f^S, and at
1679 avooT'qaai.s agrees with amgxL against airoarqaaio F and a-TToaTijaeias
fSk; at 1722 3 e^ ^j yivovrai avru) agrees with amg against Z^*, k, V, xL, all
different.
{k) Paris, gr. 2998: s. XIII 389 leaves 258 x 175 mm. ^^ Fol. 1-205
Demosthenes and Aeschines. Fol. 83r-ii7r (without 102-103, which
belong at the head of the codex) Aeschines III II {sic) without arg. and
with very few scholia. Or. II begins loiv and has a unique second title in
the lower margin : alaxivov airoXoyia' There are singular major omissions
at III 2414 3I5 55i2 959 1053 1104 1172 17510 2467 10, II 225 2311 416 718
79i3 1334 14715, incipient omissions at III 2514 {^pxov . . . apxqv), 455
{ri aTip,ov elvai . . . /x-qSevos), and an incipient repetition at III 2592
(iTTiSrjfj.'qaavTa . . . to e/c /xijScov ^pvartov), all three uncancelled. There are
fenestrae towards the end: II 1213 12415 1255 9 12 1342 13 1381 le etc. The
text has many singular readings; they are more frequent in III than in II
;
sometimes they are right. — This codex belonged to Federic Morel jr.
79 Catalogues of Pal. gr. 1-352 in Pal. lat. 1925 fol. 124-135 dated 1555 and Pal. lat.
1950 fol. 182-194 before 1559; see A. Biedl in Byz. Z^^^^chr. 37 (1937), 18-22.
80 K. Nickau, ed., Ammonii liber (1966), pp. IX-XII.
81 SE: I 212 4 8 10 "Og 16915.
82 m£: I 5018 15414 1884, II 159 211 252 564 708 1093 1386 1771, III 7619.
83 R. Foerster in Hermes 9 (1875), 24-28; idem, ed., Libanii opera, VI (191 1), 112-114;
VIII (1915), 597.
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(d. 1630) and to Etienne Baluze (d. lyiS).^^ It was collated by Bekker,
Heyse, and Martin-Bude. I have microfilm.
(8) The lost parent of the closely akin but mutually independent mss.
Die had Aeschines III II from k followed by I with arg. but without
scholia from jS. There were major omissions at III 432 1404 1869, II 4613
6017 (one line in k), I 9612. Tht fenestrae of A: in II 121-156 and the
omission at II 12413 were supplied from another ms. There were a few
readings off in the text: II 43^ om. eVt-, 8217 airiiprjKOTOJv, 8412 ukovovtos,
1 154 dfJL(f>iKTv6va)V, 1 1 74 x^PlY'l^'^^'^'^^y ^494 "^pl-TOV tovtI, I585 idaare. Most
of the readings of / in I cited by Heyse occur in D also.
(D) Milan, Ambros. G 69 sup. (gr. 409): 345 leaves 297 x 215 mm.
Three preliminary leaves have (irv) a pinax for the whole codex, (2r)vita
I, (2v-3r) vita 2, (3v) arg. II and scholia III ab, with text akin to LW. Fol.
4-67 are eight quat. (a-7^) : 4r-28v Aeschines III with A;-scholia, 29r-46r II
with ^-scholia added 29rv only, 46V-65V I with arg. but without scholia,
65V Hermogenes nepl ISeoJv I 1 1,6 (Walz III 384 f), 66r-67v Aristides orat.
funebr. D has peculiar major omissions in III 37 cSctt' ccKvpovs . . • ttjv
TToXiTeiav, jG ifxiadwaaTo . . . els dij^as (suppl. in marg.), 140 /cai ol
iTTTTels, 173 '''^^ ioTiv . . . KarayeXdaTcos, 202 eVt tovs vofjLovs KaXels, II 8
1
a jxev etSov. The scribe often corrects himself, mostly in III; usually the
first writing agrees with le, the second with /S.^s — This codex belonged to
Joannes Doceianus of Constantinople (d. after 1474), but was probably
not written by him, as has been supposed.*^ It has not been collated. I
have microfilm.
(/) Paris, gr. 3002: 1 12 leaves in small 4°. Fol. i-87r Aeschines III II I
without vitae arg. or scholia (except arg. I, Gov); fol. 87V-112V various
epistles including Aeschines'. / is closely akin to D but independent, not
84 Montfaucon, Bibl. bibl. (1739), i304aC-E, No. 9.
85 Corrections in D: III 179 ei5 D'^kl h> D'^^f, 2212 cv ttj noXei D^kle vofiiov D^^f, 2312
Xoycov D^l voficDV D^ etc., 4612 iroXiTrjs DHe woAij D'^ etc., 482 vtto- D^kle del. D'', 524 avruiv
D^kle avTu) D^^f, 6711 <f>iXnnTOs D^kle Sfjfjios D^fif, 72^ ^eAerrj/iara DHe fieX(X)TifiaTa D°
etc., 934 l^eAAcv D^ke rj^eXXev D'^ etc., 957 <f)t.XiTnTov D^e (f>iXnTnov D^ etc., 1261 -Aa^cuj' D^
etc. -j3aAtuv D'^T, 1293 irpoet-irajv D^k^l npoeiTTOv D'^k'^^f, iGGg -roA/i'^/cafft DHe -TftriKaai
D" etc., 2359 l^cTC Z)* etc. et^ere D^e, II 2712 <}>iXo- D^e l<j>i- D^ etc., 515 g om. D'^k kuI
D'^^f, 95 1 voyiov Z)*j3 hrifiov D^kfi, 1 623 iKXrid-qfiev DH iKXTjdr]v /xev D'^ etc., I 340 aireXaveiv
D^{1) a-neXavveiv D'^ etc., 15222 V^e D'^l-qSerai D'^ etc. — There are also some old readings
in D^ against kle or /: III iij a-nay. D^/Siay. kle, 22310 KaraaKevdaas D^ KareaKevaaas
fkle, 23O2 aiTo- D^f ava- kl, 24417 SiaxeipicrrjTaL D^ SiaxprjoT] kl, II 589 ad'j^vrjaL D^fi ad'j^vai.s
kle, 6014 Tov vofxov D^fi tovs vofiovs k, I 4712 iiepyd^eaOai. DamV i^epydaaadai foLl, 1565
TTCCvToXfovra DVm TTavraXiovra faxLl, 1574 papivovaiov Da'^m papLvrjaLov JxLl.
86 G. Mercati in Studi e Testi 46 ( 1 926) , 43 f. ; D. A. Zakythinos, Le despotat grec de Moree,
II (1953), 318; P. Topping in The Library Chronicle (Univ. ofPennsylvania) 29 (1963), 1-16.
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sharing omissions and other aberrant readings of D. It agrees with D^
against Z)°. It has omissions of its own at III 1597 1685 1755 2227, I 275
54 12 6610 1736 19285 3.nd in general is less accurate than D. — This codex
belonged to Gaspare Zacchi of Volterra before he became bishop of
Osimo in 1460^'' (it is older than Heyse thought) and later to Cardinal
Domenico Grimani of Venice (d. 1523).^^ It was collated by Bekker and
(in I) by Heyse.
{e) Venice, Marc. gr. VIII 4 (coUoc. 1208): mbr. i + 209 leaves
250 X 163 mm. in 21 quint. Fol. i-i44r Demosthenes 1-9 and 18-19,
I44r-209v Aeschines II III without arg. but with j8-scholia clear to the end
as in S. At III 643 (fol. i8or?) "hinc altera manus". The text of the
orations is from 8, but I omitted as in P and II III in the order of/^. There
are major omissions at II 853 1436? HI 2414 15 (in marg. kD) 1983. — This
codex was in the library of the convent of Sts. John and Paul in Venice,
which was transferred to the Marcian Library in 1789. The text was
collated by Bekker; the scholia were found by Schultz after his edition. ^9
[s] London, Harley 6322: 304 leaves 28.5 x 21.7 cm. in four parts, all
but the first by Michael Lygizus, the same scribe as in T: (a) fol. 1-74
Demosthenes i-ii; (b) 75-184 Dem. 18, Aeschines II, Dem. 19, 60; (c)
185-266 Synesius; (d) 267-304 PsArist. rhet. ad Alex. ^^ Aeschines II is from
k (not S).9i — This codex, formerly in Ripon (Yorkshire), was acquired
by Harley in 1 725. ^^ It was collated by Taylor and for Blass and inspected
by Drerup for Heyse, who showed that it is an apograph of k.
{i) Paris, gr. 2996: s. XIV 477 leaves 205 x 157 mm. Fol. 1-49
Demosthenes 19 abrupt at the beginning, 50-83 Aeschines II without arg.
but with jS-scholia, 84-418 Aristides followed (415V-418V) by an excerpt
87 E. L. Leutsch, Paroemiographi graeci, II (1851, repr. 1958), pp. XXI n. 10; H. Omont
in Bibl. de Vecole des chartes 45 (1884), 333; Revue des bibl. 2 (1892), 15; R. Foerster, ed.,
Libanii opera, IX (1927), 147.
88 Index voluminum graecorum Bibliothecae D. Card. Grimani, No. 116: Aeschinis orationes
tres. — Aristotelis epistola ad Olympiadem. — Dionis epistolae quinque. — Dionysii
sophistae epistolae quattuor. . . . (cod. Vatic, lat. 3960 fol. 4v). See G. Mercati in Studi e
Testi 79 (1920, 1937), 159-162; 75 (1938), 26-34; M. Sicherl in Byz. Zeitschr. 67 (1974),
313-336.
^9 Neue Jakrbiicher gy (1868), 749-752.
90 E. M. Thompson in Class. Quart. 3 (1889), 154, 441 ; N. Terzaghi, ed., Synesii hymni
et opuscula, II, i (1944), XXIX; M. Fuhrmann in Akad. der Wissensch. und Lit. in Mainz,
Abh. der geistes- und sozialwiss. Klasse, 1964, pp. 560, 598-601, Abb. 3; J. Wiesner and U.
Victor in Riv. di studi biz- 8-9 (i 971- 1972), 60.
91 A:5: II 1 1 14 fjL€fivT]aea0e k'^s^ fiad^aeaOe Pfk'^s'^ 122 otfiai ks om. 8 2ii ^fiev Pfkotfxai s{?)
8mg 344 8vv(xfj,€ws om. A'jt' suppl. Ar^i™ hab. PfS 4423 ravri- ^fks tuvtI 8 61 10 im8r]fj,ijaat
Pfk^s^ imrifjirjaai k^s^S^ 1642 iireKoXovv k^s wape/coAow ^fk^D.
92 C. E. Wright, ed., The diary ofHumphrey Wanley (1966), 348, 415.
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from Menander (Walz IX 287), 419-477 Aristides />ro quattuor viris pars
quinta. Fol. 54-83 are three quat. and a binion signed ijS-ie (74-75 are
extra, see below) ; fol. 1-53 lacking two leaves at the beginning and one
between 6 and 7 must be e-ta, Dem. 19 beginning with e, a-8 lost. The ms.
is uncalligraphic but literate—the work of a learned scribe. There are
slight changes of script at 55r and Gov. In the upper margin 5or are two
titles: Kara TiyLapxov {sic) and Trepl TTapaiTpea^elas. In the right and lower
margins 5or is the scholion on iSvv^drj (sic) . . . a<f)avovs found elsewhere
only in/ (and its offspring) following the end of II. The text is peculiar and
problematical (see above). A bit of scholia {VxL) is in the text at II 391.
Major omissions are supplied by the first hand. One very large omission
must have occurred in the Vorlage: fol. 73V om. II 134 Trpea^eis [SeSeKoras
... 141
€x6pas] (f>avepas; this is supplied on two inserted leaves (74-75)
still by the first hand ; the readings show that the source was V, and there
are a few F-readings elsewhere in the text.^s — This codex was one of a
number of Greek codices purchased by Francis I from Antonius Eparchus
of Venice in 1 538.9'* Jt was one source of the scholia Bernardi {Scaligeri)
(Schultz pp. 249 f ). It was collated by Bekker, Diibner (for Dindorf),
Heyse, and others. I have microfilm.
(F) Florence, Laur. 60,4: 77 leaves in large 4°. Aeschines III II without
arg. or scholia followed by epistles of Aeschines (6or) and others (68r).
The absence of I, the order III II, and the lack of arg. and scholia, suggest
k, but the text is a mixture of k^^ and a^^ in III. Or. II has the unique
title of A; alaxivov anoXoyla and seems to be pure k in II 1-12, but from
there on pure a. The epistles are akin to SB (Drerup). — This codex
belonged to Niccolo Niccoli of Florence (d. 1437), possibly as early as 141
6
(see on codex B). It was collated by Schultz.
(z) Mosquensis gr. 475 {olim CCLIV, 267): 142 leaves 29 x 21 cm.
Demosthenes 19, Aeschines II III, Dem. 18 21 20. Codex Dresden Da 11
(58 leaves: Dem. 1-17) was probably once part of this codex; ^^ it is by
93 Ki: II 2310 526 676 16 18 948 979 989 10214 "32 "74 1266 10 13537 13657 13712 1410
(apxofievlwv) . Fol. 74-75 have scholia also from V.
94 H. Omont, "Cat. des mss. grecs d'Antoine fiparche (1538)", Bibl. de I'ecole des
chartes 53 (1892), 103, No. 45; idem. Cat. des niss. grecs de Fontainebleau (1889), 53, No.
146.
95 kFz: III 74 10 425 481 8 555 12 17 567 9 5710 14 705 791 8112 822 844 8617 872 5 923
948, etc.
96 aFz: III 37 133 178 236 291 302 361 397 405 472 544 733 885, etc., but mFz: III 85 4616
1139 12615, also II 607 1771.
97 O. Gebhardt in Centralbl. fur Bibliothekswesen 15 (1898), 538 f. The Dresden codices
formerly in Moscow have been returned to Moscow.
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the same hand (except fol. 40-58). ^8 Codex z agrees withF^' jn spite ofthe
order II III. It has the unique title of II in kF (Vladimir). — This codex
belonged to Giambattista Rasario (d. 1578) and Maximus Margunius (d.
1602), both of Venice. 100 It was collated by C. Hoffmann for his edition
of Aeschines III (Moscow, 1845).
{W) Vatic, gr. 67: 295 x 210 mm. Fol. i-83r Demosthenes, 83V-142
Aeschines (142 originally blank, 1-142 are 17 quat. and one ternion),
143-256 Aristides (256abc blank), 257-276 epistles ofBrutus and Phalaris.
Fol. 83V-84V vitae and arg. Ill I, 85r-i02vl, io2vschol. Ill ab, io3r-i2iv
III, 12 IV arg. II, I22r-i36v II, 136V-141V epistles. The orations have
scholia in red in margins and between lines. Drerup found heavy contam-
ination in the epistles, and the same is true of the orations. The text of I
is basically V, but contaminated with/. 101 It has the short ending of jSF.
Some readings of/ occur as doublets with or without yp. I 67 is repeated
entire after I 68, agreeing here with/. However, in the vitae arg. documents
and scholia, all lacking in/ there was another source from which defects
of F were made good; this source seems to have been like L.io^ xhe text
of III is still V, but contaminated with k in III 1-20. Scholia cease at III
156 as in V. There is a large lacuna fol. i lor: III 81 jLtera ravra [e/SouAeu€To
... 129 -qyeiiovlav] ttjs evae^eia^; this must represent a quaternion
missing in the Vorlage, which was not F itself. The text of II is basically i,
manifest by many unique readings of i and by on iSvvqdr] at the head
(i22r) as only in i; but it is contaminated somewhat with /3 and/.^o^
— This codex probably belonged with V to Cardinal Isidorus Ruthenus
:
there are large additions in his hand fol. 83r and 142. ^O'* It has not been
examined for Aeschines before; I have microfilm.
(u) Urbinas graecus deperditus. The Indice Vecchio of Urbino (ca.
1485-1500)105 has Aeschines' orations twice: Greco 82 is certainly the
98 B. Fonkic by letter i6 December 1969, who says the hand is the one I wish to identify
as Andronicus Callistus, see Italia medioevale e umanistica 10 (1967), 406-408.
99 N.b. Ill 5512 om. kz^ suppl. z^.
100 A. Turyn, The Manuscript Tradition of the Tragedies of Aeschylus (1943), 57 n. 59;
K. A. de Meyier in Scriptorium 9 (1955), 102 n. 17.
101 VW: I 5013 24 5212 837 14914, etc.fW: I 911 107 i m n 136 I7l3 2210 344 417 489 etc.
102 Not V: vita 13, doc. I 1610 663; IVL: vita 214 15 64, arg. la 9 17 26 lb 9 11) ^""g. Ill
40 42 46. doc I 3512 683.
103 pW: II 34 1113 125 2313 356 5811 736, etc.fW: II 22 75 89 lag 187 2310 333 434 504
526 546, etc.
104 G. Mercati in Studi e Testi 46 (1926), aggiunte, pp. 1-3.
105 C. Stomajolo, Codices Urbinates Graeci (1895), LIX-CLXXV; L. MicheHni Tocci,
"Agapito bibhotecario", Studi e Testi 220 (1962), 245-280, esp. 260; D. Harlfinger, Die
Textgesch. der Pseudo-Aristotelischen Schrift irepl UTOficov ypafjLij.6jv (1971), 235-246.
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present Urb. gr. 116 (c), Greco 164^^^ is in a section entitled Libri Graeci in
Armaria (i 31-168); some of these libri are identical with previous items
in the Indice while others have disappeared unaccountably. Greco 164 must
be one of the latter as it cannot be our codex c. Now the Gotha ms. t has
Aeschines III copied from c and I copied from the same Vorlage (u) as T.
I venture to guess that Greco 164 was this lost Vorlage. It was itself copied
from M and /, which belonged to Bessarion and his secretary Gaspare
Zacchi respectively; hence it was copied in Italy, probably by Michael
Apostoles, who produced Y from it and whose script is frequent in the
present codices Urbinates. It was probably a rough ms. (to judge from
Tt), misprized in the elegant collection of Duke Federigo.
[Y) Vatic, gr. 72: 140 + 3 leaves 290 x 210 mm. in two parts by
different hands, the second (fol. 81-136) by Michael Apostoles, the first
by his pupil Michael Lygizus.iO'' Fol. iv Libanius hyp. Dem. 18 (19) in a
later hand; 2-47 (five quat. and a ternion, a-s) Aeschines I II with scholia;
48-80 (with 8oabc blank, four quat. and a binion) Aeschines III with
scholia only at the beginning; 81-136 (seven quat.) Golden Verses of
Pythagoras followed by Hierocles' commentary et alia.^^^ The loss of the
Vorlage v of Y blurrs the analysis of its sources. Aeschines in 2^ is a hotch-
potch like W. It is from ^^ in the main: the prolegomena are lacking, I
1965 has the long ending, on 7]hvvri6r] follows II, and the text agrees mostly
withy. But it is much contaminated with jS in I and with k in II III and
after III 113 agrees with k only. Actually the /-source was M,^^^ which
ends at III 113, and the A;-source was /.i^" But there were other sources.
Among the interlinear and marginal variants I find three unique readings
of a: I 1 1 120 171 iij II 44235 ^Iso I 5013; a also has variants from Y. In the
quotations from Iliad in I 144-150 and from Hesiod in III 135 there are
big interpolations from the text of the poets. The seven documents of I
are interpolated part in the text and part in the margin. The scholia,
which cannot be from Ml, are in various scripts, red and black. A series
near the beginning of I has the numbers (a-^) of L fol. I76r, where the
106 Stornajolo, p. CLXXV: Aeschynis orationes, quint. XI; (S)ynesii de dono ad
Paeonium, quint. 7; Cyri vita [Xen. Anab.^^, quint. 12. 1^ has Aeschines' orations in 11
quires.
107 On these two scribes see M. Wittek, Album de paleographie grecque (1967), pp. 24 f.,
pi. 35, 37 (Apostoles) and 36 (Lygizus), with references, also Wiesner and Victor (see on
ms. s), pp. 53, 59.
108 Fr. Wm. Kohler, Textgeschichte von Hierokles^ Kommentar zum Carmen Aureum des
Pythagoras, Diss. Mainz (Miinster, 1965), pp. 68-72.
109 MTvs.f: I 2213 2912 653 7011 7812 1524 1665 1745 1775 1815, II 864.
110 /r vs. D: I 6610, III iiSfi 1597 16610 1685 1755 2227 2355.
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scholia are numbered by the page. Codex L came from Crete, where
Apostoles and Lygizus Uved. At the beginning of II the first schoHa are in
the script of the text and have readings of Z,, but the long scholia on II 10
and 12 are in a different script and agree with a. There are also many
unique scholia (in Schultz from q), which do not belong to the old fund of
scholia. — This codex was purchased for the Vatican from Antonius
Eparchus ofVenice in 1551 ; m Petrus Cacus, a former owner, is unknown.
It has not been examined for Aeschines before; I have microfilm.
{h) Paris, gr. 2947: 95 leaves. Aeschines I II III with Libanius 18 (19) 112
and oTt rihvvriOri as in T. Together with Paris, gr. 1804 (ch. 54 leaves:
Golden Verses with Hierocles) ^^^ h makes a complete apograph of Y, all
written by Michael Apostoles. Scholia are not reported from h, perhaps
because they were added to T after h was copied. There is secondary
correction in III : major omissions of IT are supplied at III 1 1 72 14O4 1597
1755 2227, also I 6610. h^ agrees constantly with m and m^, q.v. — This
codex belonged to Marcus Musurus (d. 1517)^^'* and later (with mg) to
Janus Lascaris. It was collated by Bekker and Heyse.
[c] Vatic. Urbin. gr. 116: mbr. 93 leaves 264 x 168 mm. in nine quint,
plus three leaves, written regularly 28 lines a page, a clean ms. without
marginalia or corrections. Aeschines I III II without scholia followed
(8iv) by arg. la, arg. Ill, on t^Swjj^t;, arg. II, epist., vitae. Or. I stands
apart (fol. 1-24) and is from A (Heyse 1912); the rest is continuous and
is from a ms. like d but contaminated from pA^^— This codex was in the
famous library of Federigo da Monte Feltro duke of Urbino (d. 1482; see
on codex v). It was collated in III by Bekker. I have microfilm.
{t) Gotha, Landesbibliothek B 572: 138 leaves 221 x 158 mm. Fol. 1-3
Gorgias, 3-41 Aeschines III without scholia, 41-64 I as far as 175 e/cpiVero
with scholia, 66-100 Demosthenes, 101-135 Phalaris. Apparently 1-64
are eight quat. and were followed by other quat. now lost. Heyse (1904)
showed that III was copied from c; but it has a good deal of correction
by the first and later hands, of which he gives no account. Heyse also
showed (191 2) that I is closely akin to hq, that is, to T, but independent of
Y, which has a major omission at I 1 7312 not shared by t. In I 2"and t have
similar fusions oif and fi but Y has more of j3 than t has. In their Vorlage
(u) the readings of j3 may have been entered in such a way that t could
111 Studi e Testi 244 (1965) 419 f.
112 R. Foerster, ed., Libanii opera, VIII (1915), 596, Nos. 113, 116 {hq).
113 Kohler, 72-74.
114 M. Sicherl in Serta Turyniana (1974), 569, 577, 578.
lis erf: II loii 157 164 211 12 2818 22 314 336 734, etc., cp II 1911 2115 263 299 7118 77?
799 934 "74 "99 1345 I56i3» etc. See Heyse (1904), p. 15, for III.
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ignore some of them. — This codex belonged to Barth. Walther of Pforta
in 1590. It was collated by Franke^i^ and Heyse.
The following mss. have not been examined. They contain only single
orations of Aeschines. None of them seems likely to be important.
Vatic. Ottobon. gr. 254: mbr. 57 leaves 234 x 156 mm. Fol. 1-50
Demosthenes 60 and 18, fol. 51-55 Aeschines I 1-39, the rest unfinished
or lost. From Card. Gugl. Sirleto (d. i^S^).^^"^
Vatic, gr. 1392: 170 leaves 215 x 145 mm. us Pol. 108V-142V Aeschines
II with arg. From Fulvio Orsini (d. 1600).
Vatic. Barber, gr. 53 (olim 127): 136 leaves 200 x 162 mm. Fol. 1-68
(eight quat. and a binion) Dem. ig, 69-104 (four quat. and a binion)
Aeschines II with arg., 105-135 Dem. 20 in a different hand. From Carlo
Strozzi of Florence 1636.
Neapol. II E 28: 81 leaves 282 x 204 mm. Fol. 1-75 Dem. 19, 76-80
Aeschines II 1-22.11^
Salamanca 223 pars B: 19 leaves 262 x 192 mm. Aeschines II 1-124
(unfinished), entitled -jrepl rrjs TrapaTrpea^eias Adyo? Kara Tifiapxov (sic,
compare ms. i). Dem. 19 (unfinished) is in ms. 71 fol. 128-143. Both mss.
belonged to Fernan Nunez de Guzman (Pintianus, d. 1552). ^20
Istanbul, Meroxiov tov Uavayiov Td(f>ov, No. lo: ch. 4 s. XVI, Alaxcvov
Trepl TTJs TTapavpea^elas Xoyos. This ms. listed only in a catalogue of 1845
has disappeared. ^21
Athens, Bi^X. ttjs ^ovXrjg 23: 410 leaves 24 x 16 cm., s. XIX. Fol.
348-end Aeschines 11. 122
Vatic, gr. 1585: 291 leaves 222 x 161 mm. Fol. 1-229 Demosthenes,
229v-288r Aeschines III with on rjbvvqdr], dated a.d. 1490 (288r).
Vatic, gr. 2362: 177 leaves 290 x 213 mm. Fol. 1-141 Demosthenes,
142-176 Aeschines III. The contents are the same as in Vatic. 1585.123
From the Jesuit Collegio Romano, suppressed 1773.^24
Vatic, gr. 1949: 217 x 147 mm. Fol. 178 179 181 Aeschines III 35-50,
^^f> Neue Jahrbilcher 34 (1842), 268-273.
117 E. Miller, Cat. des mss. grecs de la bibl. de VEscurial (1848, repr. 1966), 330 rhet. 30.
118 E. Drerup, ed., Isocratis opera omnia, I (1906), p. XVIII; R. Foerster, ed., Libanii
opera, W (1909), 296 f.
^^^ Rivista indo-greco-italica 14 (1930), 104.
120 A. Tovar, Cat. codd. graec. universitatis Salamantinae I {Acta Salamanticensia, Filosofiay
Lettras XV, 4 [1963]), 39 f-» 32 f-
121 Papadopoulos-Kerameus, 'l€poaoXvfii,TLKT] jSijSAto^Tj/cTj IV (1899), 437.
122 S. Lampros, Neos 'EXXrjvofivqficov i (1904), 363.
123 L. Canfora, Inventario dei mss. greci di Demostene (1969), 60.
124 G. Mercati in Studi e Testi 164 (1952), 28.
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fol. i8or four lines only from III 58, fol. iBov 182 183 blank. The missing
bifolium with III 50-58 is in Florence, Magliabech. gr. 17.125
Neapol. II E 11: 168 leaves 295 x 313 mm. Fol. 1-143 Demosthenes,
144-168 Aeschines III 1-192 (the rest lost).i26 The contents are not the
same as in Vatic. 1585 and 2362. From the royal collection of Naples. 127
Florence, Libri-Ashburnham 1640: 40 leaves 219 x 140 mm. Aeschines
III 1-181. From Giulio Saibante of Verona 1734.^28
Lisbon, Bibl. Nat., unnumbered ms. : 42 leaves in 4° (three quint, and
a sext.). Aeschines III. 129
Bucharest, Acad. 603: 336 leaves 21x15 cm. Fol. 157-294 Aeschines
III with arg.
Athos, Vatopedi 736: 381 leaves 24 x 17 cm. s. XIX. Fol. 267-290
Aeschines III with commentary.
Oxford, Bodl. S.C. 6561 (Savile 14) fol. 171-180: vitae and arg. only of
Aeschines. Given to the Bodleian Library by Sir Henry Savile 1620.
Vatic. Palat. gr. 51 fol. 185-224: scholia on Aeschines I II III, probably
copied in Florence 1 550-1 560 by Arnold Arlenius, who owned the codex. 1 3o
Paris, suppl. gr. 1344 fol. 1-34: scholia on Aeschines prepared for an
edition by Emmanuel Miller (d. 1886). Baiter and Sauppe (II [1850] p.
11) used a copy by Miller of scholia rnfi on Aeschines II 1-71. W. Dindorf
used collations ofJim by Fr. Diibner in his edition of the scholia (1852).
Codex Mediceus deperditus. In the catalogue of the Graeca Bibliotheca of
the Mediceae domus insignis bibliotheca, quae nunc est apud R{everendissim)um
Car (dina) lem de Medicis, by Fabio Vigili in Rome ca. 1510,^31 codex No. 17
is as follows:
Aeschinis rhetoris orationes tres vz contra Timarchum una, irepi irapaTrpca-
jSei'a? i(d est) de corrupta sive falsa legatione 2^, Contra Ctesiphontem de
coronatione tertia.
Bruti epistolae ad varios.
Propositiones quaedam Geometricae Euclidis ut videtur.
M. TuUij Ciceronis Cato, sive de Senectute liber, a Theodoro in graecum
sermonem conversus.
125 Studi italiani 2 (1894), 553.
126 R. Foerster, ed., Libanii opera, VIII (1915), 597.
127 Fabricius-Harles, Bibl. graeca, V (1796), 783, No. 139.
128 L. Delisle, "Notice sur des mss. du fonds Libri conserves i la Laurentienne",
Notices et extraits des mss. de la Bibl. Nat. 32, i (1886), 14 n. 3, 17 n. i.
129 Nouvelles archives des missions scientifiques et litteraires 2 (1892), 304 f., repr. in Humanitas
(Coimbra), 19-20 (1967- 1968), 307 f.
130 G. Mercati in Studi e Testi 79 (1927, 1937), 358-371, esp. 366.
131 Cod. Vatic. Barber, lat. 3185 fol. 263V, unpublished; cf. M. H. Laurent in Studi e
Testi 105 (1943), pp. XVII f.
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Epistola Nicolai quinti Pontificis ad Constantinum Palaeologum Constanti-
nopolitanum imperatorem, a Theodoro in graecum sermonem conversa.
Ciceronis epistola prima ad Lentulum vz ego omni officio, ab eodem
Theodoro ut puto in graecum conversa.
Dionysij Halicarnasei De fabula et historia ac philosophia quaedam et per
consequens de poetis historicis et philosophis quibusdam ut de Homero
Hesiodo Antimacho heroicis, Panyasi Pindaro Simonide Sthesichoro
Alcaeo lyricis, Aeschylo Sophocle Eurypide tragicis, Menandro comico,
Herodoto Thucydide Philisto Xenophonte Theopompo historicis, Pythag-
oricis Xenophonte Platone Aristotele philosophis, Lysia Isocrate Lycurgo
Demosthene Aeschine Hyperide oratoribus, deque eorum intentione et
stilo.
Quaedam ad astrologica et logica pertinentia.
Isaac Argyri libellus de lingua.
Although the Medicean library is preserved as a whole in the Laurentian
Library in Florence, this codex has disappeared, unfortunately, as it was
interesting in several respects. In the register of loans for the Medicean
library 132 Aeschines' orations occur three times:
13. 1 48 1/2 Nov. 21 to Politian: rorationi d'Eschine e altre cose di Theodoro,
rosso, in papiro.
62. 1489 Jan. 13 to Chalcondyles : librum Aeschinis in quo sunt tres ejus
orationes.
76. 1 49 1 Oct. 3 to Augusto Padoano: le orationi de Eschine, in un volume
nel qual sono anco le sue epistola.
No. 13 is certainly our lost codex, 62 is probably the same, 76 must be
Laur. 58, 6. In the inventory of 1495 ^^^ there are three mss. of Aeschines'
orations
:
320. Epistole Phalaridis et Eschinis cum orationibus, in papiro contente in
quadam chartula.
329. Lysias et Herodianus, in papiro.
388. Eschines in Thimarcum et alia quedam, in papiro.
No. 320 is Laur. 58, 6; 329 is Laur. 57, 45, which came to the library only
in 1492, and 388 must be our lost codex. In Vigili's catalogue I find only
two: 17 and 54 (Laur. 57, 45). Why Laur. 58, 6 is absent I cannot say.
To return to our lost codex, the orations of Aeschines were complete
and in the traditional order, but apparently without the prolegomena and
epistles. These meagre data, which are shared by some other mss. (MThg),
do not afford a clue to the classification of the ms. It was probably not
132 Published by E. Piccolomini in Archivio storico italiano, serie terza, 21 (1875), 285,
287, 288.
133 Published by E. Piccolomini, ibid., 20 (1874), 51-94.
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early enough to be very important. Theodore Gaza (see below) cites
Aeschines' orations in his opusculum Trepl firjvaJvA^'^
The last item in the codex is problematical; no work ofArgyrus de lingua
is known. 135 The translation of Cicero de senectute occurs in several mss.,i36
some of which attribute it to Theodore Gaza, as here. A mistaken attri-
bution to Maximus Planudes has gained some currency. ^ 37 The translation
ofthe epistle ofNicholas V to Constantine Palaeologus occurs in many mss.
The epistle is dated 11 October 1451,138 a, post quern for at least this part
of our codex. The translation of Cicero adfam. I i is new, so far as I know.
Perhaps it was an inchoate work. If so, our codex would be near to
Theodore Gaza, perhaps autograph. Gaza (d. 1476) bequeathed most of
his books to Demetrius Chalcondyles, then professor in Florence. 1 39
Perhaps this is the way our codex came to the Medicean library.
The work of Dionysius Halic. was the excerpt called apxalwv Kplais or
veterum censura, now regarded as a fragment of -n-e/Di pLi^-qaeios.^^^ It occurs
without heading and quite anonymous at the end of the famous codex
Paris, gr. 1741 ^^^ (fol. 299-301) and in a few apographs of that ms.i'*^ It
was first edited by H. Stephanus in 1554, who attributed it de suo to Dion.
Halic. because it seemed to be part of a work of his that preceded it in
Stephanus' ms. This attribution, though conjectural, seems to be valid.
Now we have it much earlier, apparently from Theodore Gaza. Probably
Gaza had the text from Paris, gr. 1741 itself, as the apographs are mostly
later and there is other evidence of his having that codex.
Francesco Filelfo says Aeschinis orationes et epistolae were among the Greek
134 Migne, Patrologia graeca 19, pp. 1167-1218 (1173C, 1176C).
135 On Isaac Argyrus see G. Mercati in Studi e Testi 56 (1931), passim.
136 Laur. 58, 33; Vatic, gr. 1405; Paris, gr. 2071 ; Monac. gr. 289; Bodl. Barocci 165;
Elbing O 2; Scorial. deperd. 733 (Miller p. 380) = 636 Andres; ed. Froben 1520.
137
J. Irmscher, "Cicero and Byzantium", Byzantinoslavica 20 (1959), 28-39, esp. 37 f.
138 E. Legrand, Bibliogr. helUn. des XV^ et XVP siecles, I (1885, repr. 1962), p. XXXIV
n. I.
139 L. Dorez, "Un document sur la bibliotheque de Theodore Gaza", Revue des
bibliotheques 3 (1893), 385-390-
140 H. Usener and L. Radermacher, ed., Dionysii Halic. opuscula II (1929, repr. 1965),
202-214.
141 On this codex see L. Cohn in Philologies 49 (1890), 395-399; D. Harlfinger and D.
Reinsch, ibid., 114 (19701, 28-50; A. Diller in Studia codicologica, Texte und Untersuch. zur
Gesch. der altchr. Lit. 124 (1977), 149 f.
142 Cohn discusses the mss. without ioiowing of our lost codex. The Cambridge ms.,
which was Stephanus' copy, is probably the remains of a codex listed in the Index D. Card.
Grimani (see on ms. /) No. 6: . . . Demetrius Phalereus de interpretatione. Dionysius de
compositione nominum. Idem de peccatis quae fiunt in declamationibus. Maximus de
insolubilibus oppositionibus. . . .
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codices he brought from Constantinople in 1427. This is not enough to
identify the codex, if it still exists. It might be ms. m. Filelfo lectured on
Aeschines in Florence in 143 1/2.^ ''^
Melanchthon saysJohannes Reuchlin (d. 1522) had a ms. of Aeschines'
and Demosthenes' opposing speeches, i'*'* which he bought from Jacob
Questenberg in Rome, written by Questenberg himself in a handsome
script. Other sources mention Aeschines only, without Demosthenes. I'^s
Reuchlin edited the crown speeches of Aeschines and Demosthenes
together in 1522, but took his text of Aeschines from the editio princeps of
1513, to judge from the reprint of Paris, 1543, which I have examined.
Indiana University
143 A. Calderini, "Ricerche intomo alia biblioteca e alia cultura greca di Francesco
Filelfo", Studi italiani 20 (19 13), 217, 245 f.
144 Compare Paris, gr. 3004 {n) and Barber, gr. 53.
145 K. Christ, Die Bibliothek Reuchlins in Pforzheim {^entralblatt ftir Bibliothekswesen,
Beiheft 52, 1924), pp. 9, 30, 51; K. Preisendanz, "Die Bibliothek Johannes Reuchlins",
Festgabe Johannes Reuchlin (1955), 64, 80; see Qjaestenberg, quoted by G. Mercati in Studi
e Testiyg (1937), 444 f.
Perfect Friendship in Aristotle's Nicomachean
Ethics
THEODORE TRACY, S.J.
We tend to think of Aristotle as the embodiment of cold, objective, and
unimpassioned reason, critical, aloof and independent, self-possessed and
self-sufficient, proposing contemplation of the pure intelligibles as the
ultimate human happiness. It is perhaps surprising, then, to realize that
two of the ten books of the Nicomachean Ethics, as they come to us, are
devoted to philia, most frequently, and inadequately, translated by words
full of human warmth, "love" or "friendship." i Aristotle sees philia, taken
in the broadest sense of "mutual attraction and attachment," as that
which ties together, along with justice, every form of natural and con-
ventional relationship among human beings. "For in every association we
find mutual rights of some sort as well as philia" (i 159 b 26 f ).2
Depending upon the nature of the persons involved and the basis of
their relationship, philia is distinguished by Aristotle into many different
kinds. "'Arete-philia" draws together equals mutually attracted by each
other's goodness; "pleasure-philia'^ unites pleasure seekers; "proHt-philia"
,
those who find association advantageous; "erotic philia" attracts the
sensual lover {erastes) to the beloved; "marriage-/)/^j7m" joins husband
and wife; "filial />Az7za" and "parental /jAzYz'a" bind children to parents and
parents to children; "family-/>Ai7za" unites brothers, sisters, and other close
relations; "covapa.n\on-philia" holds together fellow workers, shipmates,
soldiers in a company; "civic philia" binds together fellow citizens, the
1 As the commentators point out, there is no single word in modern languages that
can be applied to the wide spectrum of relationships covered by the Greek philia. The
English "love" is too strong for the relationship between business partners or fellow
workers; while "friendship" is too weak for the relationship between husband and wife,
or mother and child.
2 All citations by Bekker number alone are from the Nicomachean Ethics.
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ruler and the ruled; "hospitality-philia" links foreign guest-friends. For
Aristotle, human beings are by nature interdependent, which implies a
natural need for love or friendship. Man, he says, is first a "pairing ani-
mal" (zoon syndyastikon) and then a "political animal" {zoon politikon), a
member of a. polis with all its subsidiary associations (1162 a 16-19). To
live apart from others, without love or friendship, an individual would
have to be a god, or something less than human {Politics 1253 a 29).
^
In Books VIII and IX of the Nicomachean Ethics Aristotle distinguishes
the various forms of philia we have mentioned, grouping them into two
large divisions, philia between equals and philia between unequals (i 158 b
1-14). In the first group he distinguishes equals who are mutually
attracted and attached by different motives—intrinsic goodness, pleasure,
or usefulness (profit, advantage)—realizing of course that some relation-
ships may be built upon more than one motive, others largely upon one
of them alone. The second group, philia between unequals, includes such
relationships as those between parents and children, the old and the
young, husband and wife, ruler and ruled.
All of these types have some general characteristics implied by the term
philia: (i) The basis ofphilia is good-will (eunoia), i.e., wishing the good of
another, at least in some respect; (2) this feeling of good-will must be
mutual, not one-sided ; and (3) both parties must be aware of the other's
good-will (1155 b 27— 1 156 a 5). (4) Moreover, the mutual good-will
must be more than mere well-wishing: an operative disposition or readi-
ness to expend effort in actively assisting the other (i 167 a 7-10). Persons
involved in philia (5) normally associate regularly {suzen, synhemereuein)
and (6) derive some pleasure from this association (i 158 a i-io). Finally,
(7) philia requires the possibility of some proportionate exchange, even
between persons of unequal nature or status (1159 b 1-3; 1163 a 24 fF.).
3 It is true that for Aristotle one characteristic of human happiness is that the activity
which constitutes its essence be, as far as possible, independent and self-sufficient
(autarkes) . But even this is qualified by man's social nature. In the first book of the JVico-
machean Ethics, while postulating that happiness, the ultimate human good, must be self-
sufficient, Aristotle warns: "We speak of self-sufficiency not as involving only oneself
alone, living a life in solitude, but also parents, children, wife, and, in general, philoi and
fellow-citizens, since man is by nature a social animal" [zoon politikon: 1097 b 8-1 1). This
passage challenges the view of commentators who tend ( i ) to exaggerate the self-suffi-
ciency of Aristotle's supremely happy man (e.g., A. W. H. Adkins, "Friendship and
'Self-Sufficiency' in Homer and Aristode," CQ. N.S. 13, 1963, 44 f.) or (2) to minimize
the connection between the books on philia and the rest of the Nicomachean Ethics (e.g.,
W. D. Ross, in his introduction to The World's Classics edition of the Nicomachean Ethics,
London, 1954, xx f.). The importance oi philia to the activity of contemplation [theoria)
will be indicated later.
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Granted that the various types ofphilia share all, or most, of these com-
mon characteristics in greater or lesser degree, still for Aristotle not all are
philia in the same sense. How then are they related? In the Nicomachean
Ethics Aristotle conceives the various />Az7m-relationships as analogous:
All may be called philia, but by analogy with, and resemblance to, one
perfect realtionship, which is philia par excellence [protos kai kyrios: 1157 a
29-32) and which alone properly deserves the name.^ In this discussion
I shall concentrate upon the nature and characteristics of that prime
analogue or archetype, perfect philia, as Aristotle presents it in the JVico-
machean Ethics.
The responses and activities o{philia, like all human emotion and action
in Aristotle, must be evoked by some telos, some principle of attraction and
fulfillment, some good perceived in or connected with the person who is
the object oi philia. Aristotle reduces all possible motives to the three we
have mentioned: (i) The intrinsic goodness or excellence {arete) of that
person; (2) the person's ability to give pleasure; (3) the usefulness of that
person to the other (i 155 b 17 ff.). The three are not mutually exclusive,
of course. And the last, usefulness, will in fact always be found subordinate
to the others, since a person will be useful to another in so far as he helps
the other achieve either goodness or pleasure, or both (1155 b 19-21).
Of these three motives, Aristotle believes that only the mutual possession
and recognition of arete, intrinsic excellence, moral and intellectual, can pro-
vide the basis for perfect or complete philia (teleia philia). "The perfect
form of philia is that between good persons, i.e. those who are like each
other in intrinsic excellence" (kat'areten: 11 56 b 7 f ).
For Aristotle, a person achieves intrinsic excellence, the arete which
makes him a good human being, when he is habitually oriented, in moral
character (ethos), emotion, and action response, toward what is good or
noble (to kalon) ; and rejoices in the exercise of his noblest faculties, those
of the intellect {nous), according to their proper virtues, particularly the
activity of the virtue of wisdom in reflective study and contemplation of
the noblest realities of the universe {theoria). Such a person is good, an
excellent human being in the complete sense, possessing the moral and
intellectual virtues described by Aristotle in the first six books of the
Nichomachean Ethics. 5
4 See W. W. Fortenbaugh, "Aristotle's Analysis of Friendship : Function and Analogy,
Resemblance, and Focal Meaning," Phronesis 20 (1975), 51-62.
5 It seems clear from Book IX (1169 b 3-1 170 b 19) that intellectual virtues and
activities hold the same priority for Aristotle in his discussion of philia as in the rest of
the Nicomachean Ethics, so that the paradigm, perfect or complete philia at its fullest and
best, is assumed to be that which exists between persons of completely developed moral
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When two such fully-developed human beings first come to know each
other, both being habitually responsive to what is good or noble (to kalon),
their first response may be what Aristotle calls eunoia, "good-will," which
is the beginning ofphilia (i 167 a 7 fF. ; 1 155 b 31— 1 156 a 5). True good-
will must (
I
) be elicited by awareness of what is excellent in the other
person (1167 a 19 f.), and (2) must wish the other well for his own sake
(i 155 b 31-33). "For one who wants another to do well because he hopes
to gain advantage through that other, seems to have good-will not for the
other but rather for himself; just as no one is a friend who cultivates an-
other because he may be useful" (dia tina chresin: 1167 a 15-18). Friend-
ships based on profit and pleasure do not arise from true good-will
(1167 a 13 f).
If perfect philia is to develop, both good men must feel true good-will
toward one another, and both must become aware of their mutual regard
(1155 b 31— 1 156 a 5). But this is not enough. To mature into philia, the
relationship must grow beyond mutual recognition of each other's excel-
lence and mutually disinterested good-will, to the point where each (i)
recognizes the other's goodness, not just objectively (haplos) but as relevant
to himself {pros hauton), and (2) not only wishes the other well but wants to
implement that by actively doing good to the other for the other's sake,
i.e., by conferring such benefits upon the other which will preserve or
increase the other's intrinsic goodness.
This transition from passive good-will to an active desire to benefit the
other comes through closer association and growing familiarity between
the two good men (1167 a 10-12), accompanied by an intensification of
what Aristotle calls philesis, "friendly feeling", the emotional attachment
of philia which involves active desire {orexis: 1166 b 32-34). For both
and intellectual arete. This is not to deny that the type of philia based on arete can exist
also between persons whose aretai, moral and intellectual, are imperfect or only partly
developed. Aristotle asserts, for example, that arete-philia can exist between a man and
woman (husband and wife) of good character (1162 a 25-27), though he believes that
their natural functions {erga) are quite different (1162 a 22 f.); and we know from else-
where that he considers the female-at-best to be incapable of achieving the same standard
of arete as the male-at-best, being both physically and intellectually inferior to him. See
Politics 1260 a 5-24; De generatione animalium 728 a 18-22; 737 a 28; 766 a 17-23; 775 a 13-
22; Tracy, Physiological Theory and the Doctrine of the Mean in Plato and Aristotle (Chicago,
1969), 318 f., 321 f , 328 f.; and note 10, below. Hence it would not be true to say that,
for Aristotle, only philosophers can hephiloi kaf areten, though I assume he would maintain
that only philosophers enjoy human philia at its most perfect and best, just as they enjoy
human happiness at its most perfect and best. I am grateful to Richard Kraut for pointing
out this problem.
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perfect philia and philia of any sort, this "friendly feeling" must of course
be mutual {antiphilesis : 1155 b 27 f).
However, intense mutual friendly sentiment between good men is
apparently not enough for Aristotle. He believes perfect philia must go
deeper than feeling. In perfect philia the two must also be intellectually
aware of each other's intrinsic goodness and accept each other as philoi by
deliberate choice. "Friendly feeling (philesis) seems to arise from emotion,
but philia from a fixed disposition . . . Mutual philia is accompanied by
deliberate choice (proairesis),^ and choice depends upon a fixed disposition.
And they want what is good for their friend for their friend's sake, not
through mere feeling (pathos) but through a fixed disposition" (hexis:
1 157 b 28-32).
Because each of the two is good objectively (haplos), he is attractive to
the other, who, as a good man, is habitually disposed toward what is noble
or best. Each, in choosing the other for his intrinsic excellence to be his
philos, identifies the other's goodness with his own, and desires now to pre-
serve and increase the other's goodness as his own. "And in loving (phil-
ountes) a friend, they love that which is the good in relation to themselves
{to hautois agathon) : for the good man, in becoming beloved [philos) be-
comes the good to him by whom he is beloved. Each therefore loves (the
other as) that which is good in relation to himself and so gives in return
equally to the other, both in what he desires for the other and in pleasing
the other" (1157 b 33-36). This is the essentially altruistic nature of true
philia, which distinguishes it from all relationships based primarily upon
the expectation of pleasure or profit. '^Perkct philia is that between good
men who are alike in their intrinsic excellence. For these desire good in
the same way for each other with respect to that in which they are good
;
and they are good in themselves. But those desiring good for their friends
for theirfriends^ sake are most truly friends. For they feel this way because
ofwhat their friends are (di^ hautous), and not because of some adventitious
quality or circumstance (kata symbebekos)" (1156 b 7-1 1).^
6 The rational nature of proairesis and its connection with the person's elhike hexis is
assumed from earlier descriptions in the N.E., e.g., 1113a 9-14, 1 139 a 31-35, 1 139 b 4 f.
7 Aristotle's insistence that true good-will and true philia be motivated by the intrinsic
goodness of the other and desire the other's good for the other's sake, seems incompatible
with Adkins' statement that in Aristotle "all three types oi philia are equally selfish."
See his article cited in note 3 above, page 39. On the other hand, it also seems incompat-
ible with the position that finds essential altruism in all three types oi philia. It is true
that, for Aristotle, in some cases a relationship which began on the basis of pleasure or
advantage may develop into a more altruistic relationship based on growing mutual
recognition of the intrinsic worth of the other. He cites the case of husband and wife,
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What moves two men to join deliberately in true philia and to work for
the good of the other is ultimately their own habitual disposition to choose
what is good or noble {to kalon). And if there is any element in their
relationship that might be called "selfish," it consists in that each desires
to do what is noblest and best {ta kallista: 1 168 b 28-31). Aristotle recog-
nizes nobility in the act of doing good for someone (i 169 a 8 f ) ; and he
compares the disinterested benefactor to the artist, who continues to love
the recipient of his gifts as he does his own existence, without looking to
profit or return (i 167 b 31— 1 168 a 8). The good man will be willing to
give up wealth, honors, power, and even his life for the sake of his friends,
since he chooses nobility {to kalon) before all other goods (1169 a 16-35).
A sharing association {koinonia) is essential to philia (1159 b 29 f). In
philia based on intrinsic goodness each partner is eager to do good for the
other, and they vie with one another in this (1162 b 6-9). There is no
"deal" or "contract" about mutual help, but each offers service to, or
confers benefits upon, the other for the other^s sake. Services or benefits
rendered in return are not valued according to some objective measure
(as in business arrangements) but according to the intention {proairesis) of
the giver (1164 a 33-b 2). Among true friends it is not the value of the
gift but the intention of the giver that counts.
In perfect philia, Aristotle explains, the good man loves his friend in the
same way (though perhaps not to the same extent) ^ that he loves himself
(i 166 a 1-33). For he desires and actively promotes the good of the other
for the other's sake, just as he desires his own true good and acts to achieve
it for the sake of that which is most truly himself, i.e., the intellectual part
of himself Secondly, he desires to preserve the existence, the life of his
united first for mutual pleasure and advantage, but coming to recognize the arete of the
other (1162 a 24-27); and the case of an erotic relationship where one party was moti-
vated originally by pleasure, the other by advantage, but when these motives vanish the
philia may persist: "if as a result of their close association they have come to love each
other's character" (ta ethe: 1157 a 7-12). It seems clear, however, that in these cases the
nature of the philia has changed from one based merely on pleasure and/or advantage to
one based on recognition of intrinsic worth, which introduces the altruistic element of
loving the other for the other's sake, for what he or she is, and not merely for the (selfish)
pleasure or advantage that accrues to the partners through the other.
8 Apparently Aristotle holds that the good man cannot love another as much as he
loves himself, since even one who desires to excel in virtuous activity chooses for himself
"the noblest, that is, the greatest goods" (i 168 b 25-30; cf 1 159 a 8-12). On the self-love
of the good man and his choosing the "best" for himself, see 1169 a i6-b i. By equating
the "best" with the "noblest" Aristotle reconciles a rational self-love with the self-
privation involved in giving up wealth, position, and life itself for one's philoi.
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friend, for his friend's sake, just as he desires to preserve his own Hfe or
existence, and particularly the life of that which is noblest in him, i.e., the
intellectual part of himself Third, he enjoys the company of his friend as
he enjoys his own company, having pleasant memories of the past and
hopes for the future, and a mind well stocked with matter for reflection.
Fourth, he desires the same things that his friend desires, just as interiorly
he is of one mind with himself, and all the powers of his soul reach out in
harmony toward the same objectives. Lastly, his shared awareness of his
friend's joys and sorrows matches the keen consciousness of his own. Thus
a good man feels the same way toward his friend as toward himself, so that,
as Aristotle remarks, in this case it is true that "a friend is another self"
(1166 a 31 f ).
The personal identification of two good men in philia will be closest and
best, of course, when they are both equally talented, fully developed in
moral and intellectual excellence, and equal in status or function in society.
To this effect Aristotle quotes a popular tag, "Philotes isotes" (i 157 b 36),
and later adds ''kai homoiotes" (i 159 b 3),^ but qualifies it as applying most
of all to philia between good men, equal and similar in excellence {kaV
areten) . The equality and similarity of arete demanded for perfect philia do
in fact seem to lead Aristotle to deny the possibility of its existence even
between persons so closely related as husband and wife, or father and son
(i 158 b II ff.). "For the arete and the function of each of these is different,
as is also the basis of their philia ; therefore their emotional attachments
(phileseis) and their philiai are also different. The same benefits are not
exchanged in these relationships, nor should they be sought" (i 158 b 17-
21). 10
On the other hand, when two men of equal status and similar arete }om
in philia, the benefits exchanged between them will themselves be equally
excellent, at least in intention, which contributes to the perfection of this
kind oi^ philia in making it most enduring (1156 b 33-35; cf 1157 b 33
—
1 158 a i). Such philia is least likely to be broken up by quarrels or slander.
Even when one partner succeeds in conferring objectively greater benefit
upon the other, this occasions not complaint or recrimination but gratifi-
cation, since he achieves what he sincerely desires, namely, the greatest
9 The spirit, if not the sense, of this jingle is caught by J. A. K. Thomson in his rendi-
tion "charity is not only parity, it is also similarity" {The Ethics ofAristotle, Penguin Books,
1955,243).
10 Aristotle does not deny that tniephilia, i.e., that based on arete, can exist, for example,
between husband and wife (i 162 a 25-27). But he sees the nature, function, and proper
arete ofman and woman as being so different that they exclude the equality and similarity
demanded for perfect philia. Cf. 1158 b 11-28, 1160 b 32-35, 1162 a 16-27, ^^^ "°t^ 5>
above.
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benefit for the other, whom he loves for the other's sake, not his own
(i 162 b 6—13). And since each knows thoroughly the intrinsic goodness of
the other, neither is likely to believe slanderous reports about the other and
withdraw his philia on that account (i 157 a 20-24; 1 158 b 9 f.).
But what makes philia between good men especially enduring is the fact
that it is based upon what the two are essentially, i.e., upon their moral
character (ethos) and intellect (nous) perfected by mature moral and intel-
lectual arete, which, like a second nature, constitutes the most permanent
of dispositions (i 156 b 11 f.). On the other hand, where profit or pleasure
is the basis ofphilia, the partners do not love each other for what they are
in themselves, but only in that some pleasure or profit comes to each from
the other (i 156 a 10-14). And this basis of attachment may change easily.
As Aristotle says, "these philiai are based on a chance or adventitious
circumstance {kata symbebekos) ; for the philos is not beloved for being the
man he is, but because one provides some benefit, another some pleasure.
Such relationships, then, are easily broken offwhenever the partners them-
selves change. For if ever they stop being mutually useful or pleasant they
stop being philoi'^ (i 156 a 16-21). Based on self-interested and changeable
motives, such relationships can, in fact, be called philiai only by analogy,
in so far as they resemble the usefulness and pleasure of perfect philia
(1157 a 25-b 5; 1158 b i-ii).
For while perfect philia is essentially motivated by the arete of the part-
ners, Aristotle recognizes that such philia is also eminently pleasurable and
useful, both objectively (haplos) and with relation to the persons involved
[allelois: 1156 b 12-17; 1157 a 1-3; 1157 b 25-28). The pleasure and use-
fulness Aristotle has in mind here is not the gross type motivating those
who associate for sensual gratification or expediency, but the pleasure that
accompanies activity of the strictly human powers (especially the intellect)
operating at their best [meV aretes: cf 1175 a 20-28; 1176 a 17-19), and
the usefulness that helps to achieve what is good or noble {eis ta kala:
1 158 a 26-34). For these are the pleasure and the usefulness offered by the
truly good man {ho spoudaios: 11 58 a 33 f).
The pleasure which a good man finds in association with another
equally good, the enjoyment of his company, goes as deep as that which
he derives from the consciousness of his own existence (1170 a 29-b 12;
1 171 b 34 f.). For Aristotle equates existence with life activities, and
human life specifically with the conscious activities of sense and intellect
(1170 a 16-19). I^ ^ good man these faculties operate excellently {kaf
areten), so that their activities are accompanied, and perfected, by the
noblest and best of pleasure, that which arises when the highest human
faculties are activated upon their highest objects according to their proper
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virtues (i 176 b 15 ff-)- Moreover, the good man is conscious of these activi-
ties of sense and intellect, conscious of his own existence, conscious that it
is good; and the consciousness that one possesses what is by nature good
gives true pleasure, so that the good man finds true pleasure in his own
existence (1170 a 19-b 5). Therefore, he also finds his own existence
desirable, being conscious that his life activities are both good and pleasant
(1170 b 3-5).
Now, as we have seen, for Aristotle the good man is disposed toward an
equally good philos as he is toward himself, since in his case a philos is
"another self" (i 170 b 5-7). Therefore, just as he finds his own existence
desirable as being good and pleasant in itself, so he desires the existence
o^ his philos as good and pleasant objectively (1170 b 7-10). Presumably,
the consciousness of possessing, by mutual consent, the other good man as
his philos brings him again the pleasure of possessing somehow what is
objectively good.
It is essential to perfect philia, moreover, that the two good men live
closely together, sharing their life activities equally. But the life activities
specific to human beings are, as we have seen, those of sense perception
and thought, so that the partners in perfect philia will spend much of their
time in these activities, sharing their thoughts and perceptions. This is
really what living closely together means for human beings, for in this way
they share the consciousness of their existence (1170 b 10-14). However,
since for the good man these activities are in themselves eminently pleasur-
able, he will doubtless communicate his own pleasure in them to his philos,
and enjoy also the pleasure which his "other self" finds in his own.
Furthermore, Aristotle seems to believe that sharing their conscious
activities augments the pleasure of the philoi to a degree not possible to
either of them alone. First, he asserts that "we are able to contemplate
others close to us better than ourselves, and their actions better than our
own" (i 169 b 33-35). The good man, then, will find even keener pleasure
in this contemplation, since the activities of his philos, being other than
his own, will be more clearly observable ; being activities of another good
man, they will be virtuous and similar to his own; being activities of his
"other self," they will in that sense be his own and shared as his own.
Clear consciousness of excellence somehow communicated to oneself gives
rise to pleasure, and "the good man, as good, enjoys human acts excel-
lently done {kaf areten) ... as the skilled musician finds pleasure in beauti-
ful melodies. . . ." (1169 b 35— 11 70 a 4, 8-1 1).
Secondly, the pleasure enjoyed by two good men in perfect philia will be
more continuous or sustained. For the activities that give rise to that plea-
sure will be more sustained because they are shared. "It is not easy to keep
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up continuous activity by oneself; it is easier to do so with the aid of and
in relation to other people. The good man's activity, therefore, which is
pleasant in itself, will be more continuous if practised with friends. . . ."
( 1 1 70 a 5-7, Rackham)
.
This also clarifies the sense in which Aristotle understands perfect philia
to be useful or advantageous. It is useful, in fact necessary, for carrying on
best the activities which are essential to human happiness, those of the
intellectual as well as the moral life. For with the aid ofphiloi "men are
better able both to think and to act" {noesai kai praxai: 1155 a 14-16).
Aristotle does not forget this even when, at the end of Book X, he is stress-
ing the self-sufficiency of contemplative activity: "The wise man, even
when alone, can contemplate truth, and the better the wiser he is; he can
perhaps do so better if he has fellow-workers ; but still he is the most self-
sufficient" (1177 a 32-b i).ii This is what we should expect, since for
Aristotle man is essentially a zoon politikon, born to live with others and
operating best in companionship (1169 b 16-19). Finally, philia is useful
to good men in making them better. Sharing their lives and activities is a
constant training and exercise in excellence (1170 a 11-13). For "the
philia of good men is good, growing through their association; and they
appear to grow better, sharing activities and correcting each other; for
from each other they take on the impress of the traits they find pleasing in
one another; whence the saying 'noble deeds from noble men'" (1172 a
ii-i4;cf 1 159 b 2-7).
With all the qualifications he demands for the realization of this ideal
of perfect philia, one is tempted to question whether Aristotle himself
believed that instances of perfect philia could actually be found to exist.
The answer seems to be that he did believe they existed, but only rarely.
Philia between men of fully developed moral and intellectual excellence is
rare, first of all, because such men are rare (i 156 b 24 f.). "It is not pos-
sible to have many philoi whom we prize for their own sake because of
their intrinsic goodness. One would be fortunate to find even a few such"
11 At the conclusion (page 45) of his article cited in note 3, above, A. W. H. Adkins
translate the isos of 11 77 a 34 by an italicized "perhaps," apparently to imply that
Aristotle really doubts the necessity of fellow-workers for carrying on better the activity
of theoria. He goes on to suggest that "if one can practice theoria without philoi," then
Aristotle believes that "behavior in accordance with arete no longer requires associates,
so that arete and philia are no longer related," and philosophers operate in "splendid
isolation," completely self-sufficient. A large conclusion to be supported by a single
is6s= "perhaps." On the other hand, Rackham (Loeb, 615) translates the same isos as
"no doubt," and Thomson {op. cit., 304) as "doubtless." The latter interpretation is
supported by 1 155 a 14-16, 1 169 b 33-35, 1 170 a 5-7, 1 172 a 3-8. Adkins does not discuss
these texts.
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(1171 a 19 f.). Secondly, it takes long and close association to come to
know another, to experience his intrinsic goodness, and learn to entrust
oneself to him (1156 b 25-29; 1158 a 14 f.). Thirdly, even if there were
many good men available, one could develop perfect philia with only a
few, since one man cannot be deeply committed (philos sphodra) to many
at the same time (i 171 a 10-13) ; he cannot live closely together with many
and share deeply the joys and sorrows of many (1170 b 33-1 171 a 10).
Finally, the good man's philoi should also he philoi of each other, spending
their days in company with one another. But this is very difficult when
many are involved ( 1 1 7 1 a 4-6)
.
Did Aristotle know perfect />Af/za in his own life? In a beautiful passage
at the end of Book IX he seems to break away from the theoretical to the
existential plane of his own experience in describing how living close to
one another is kr philoi the most desirable thing there is (1171 b 29-32)
:
"For philia is a sharing (koinonia) ; and as a man is to himself, so is he to
his philos. As the consciousness of his own existence, then, is desirable to
him, so is the consciousness of the existence of his philos. And since this
consciousness is activated in their living close to one another, it is reason-
able that they desire this. Whatever constitutes existence for each group of
men, whatever makes their life worth living, in this they wish to occupy
themselves with their philoi. Accordingly, some drink or dice together,
others exercise or hunt together, or engage together in pursuing wisdom
{symphilosophousin) , each group spending their days together in that which
they love best of everything in life. For wishing to live closely with their
philoi, they carry on and share those activities which constitute for them
the good life" (i 171 b 32— 1 172 a 8, reading Bekker's eu zen for the final
suzen of the mss.).
In this reference to a group oi philoi living close together and sharing
the pursuit of wisdom we may perhaps detect a memory of Aristotle's
years in the Academy, or a glimpse of life with his later associates. But one
philos comes to mind above all others, Hermias ofAtarneus, in whose honor
Aristotle composed a hymn to arete. '^'^
University of Illinois at Chicago Circle
12 I would like to express sincere thanks to John Rist, of the University of Toronto,
and to Matthew Dickie and Richard Kraut, colleagues at the University of Illinois,
Chicago, for reading and commenting on the substance of this paper. Fellow panelist
Ladislaus Bolchazy has been most helpful with editorial suggestions. The deficiencies of
the paper are solely my own.
Theophilus of Antioch: Fifty-five Emendations
MIROSLAV MARGOVICH
(i) Theophilus ofAntioch, AdAutolycum 1. 2 (line 30), ed. Robert M. Grant
(Oxford, 1970). Kal aol ovv amavra. iTnaKorel, KaddiTep vXrjs im(f>opa iirav
yevTjTai tois o<f>6aX[Mols irpos to /xt^ SvvaaOai arevlaai to (f>a)s rod rjXiov ovtcds
Kal aoL, CO av6pajTT€, imaKOTOvaiv at aae^eiai TTpos to [it] SvvaaOai are opdv tov
deov. Read: Kal aol ovv diravra (^ravray iTnaKoret- KaOdirep (^ydpy vXr}s
€7n<f>opd . . . TO <f>ojs TOV TjXiov, ovTios Kal aoi, . . . tov deov. "All these things
bring darkness upon you too:" diravTa ravTa are the sixteen sins quoted
in lines 23-28.
(2) 1.6. 18. OvTOS deos p^ovos 6 voi-qaas e/c okotovs <j>ios, 6 i^ayaywv (f>u)s e/c
drjaavpcov avTOV, Tap,€id Te votov Kal Brjoavpovs d^vaaov. . . . Read: e/c
drjaavpcjv avTov, <(o TTOidJvy Ta/ietcc t€ votov Kal . . . = Job 9'9-
(3) I. 8. 3. *H ovK olSas OTi aTrdvTojv TTpayp-drcov rj iriaris Trpor^yelTai ; Ti? yap
hvvaTai deptaat yecopyos, idv pir) irpoiTov Tnarevar) to arreppa ttj yfj; rj tls
SvvuTai hianepdaai ttjv ddXaaaav, idv p.7) irpajTOV iavTOV Tnarevar) ro) ttXolo) kui
ru> Kv^epv^rr); ris Se KdpLvcov hvvarai depaTrevOrjvai, idv p,r] TrpdJrov eavrov
TTiarevar) t<x> larpio ; Read : ^ ti? <(7rAecDv)> hvvarai SiUTrepdaai rrjv ddXaaaav. . . .
Compare line 10 El ovv yewpyos Tnarevei rfj yfj Kal 6 tt X i oj v rw -nXoicp /cai o
Ka/jLvcov rep larpco, ai) 01) jSouAei iavrov TTiarevaai ra> deep . . .; Xenophon, Mem.
III. 3. 9 Kal ydp iv voaw, ov dv rjycjvrai. (sc. ol dvdpwrroi) LaTpiKiorarov etvai,
rovrcp pudXiara TreiOovrai, Kal iv ttAoioj o I tt X 4 o v t e s, ov dv Kvpepv-qriKO}-
rarov, Kai ev yecjpyla, ov dv yecopyiKcorarov.
(4) I. II. 5. ©eo? ydp OVK eariv (sc. o ^aaiXevs), dXXd dvdpcjiros, vtto Oeov
reraypLcvos, ovk et? ro TrpoaKVvelaOai, dXXd els ro SiKaloJS Kpiveiv . . . Ovru)S
ovSe TTpoaKVvecaBat dXX' rj pAvw dew. Read : Ovrws ovbe(yLy irpoaKweladai dXX
•q p.6v<p dew.
(5) I. 13. 3. Elra TTiareveis p,ev 'HpaKXea Kavaavra eavrov t,rjv Kal jiaKXTjiriov
KepavvoOevra iy-qyepOai. rd he vtto rod Oeov aoi Xey6p.eva aTnarels; laws Kai
eTTiSel^oj aoi veKpov iyepdevra Kal ^cbvra, Kal rovro dmar-qaeis. Read:
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eyriyipdai , ra Se vtto tov 6eov aoi Xeyofxeva aTnareis. taojs k a v eViSet^CL* ctoi
vcKpov . . .
(6) I. 13. 15. "En [X7)v ivlore kol arpovdlov ^ tcov XoiiraJv veTeivaJv , KaTainov
OTripfxa fxrjXeas iq avKTJs t] tlvos erepov. . . . Read : arpovOiov t] (ri) rcDv AoittcDv
Treretvoiv . . .
(7) I. 13. 22. El §€ Koi davfjLaaicoTepov deafxa ^e'Aei? OedaaaOai yivofievov
TTpos ocTToSei^iv avaardaeajs , ov fxovov tcov imyeLcov TrpayfxdTcov dWd /cat tcou iv
ovpavo), Karavorjaov tt)v dvaaraaiv rrjs aeXiQvqs Tr)v Kara fjurjva yevofMevrjv,
TTcbs (f>6l,v€i, aTToOvqaKei, avtWccrai irdXiv. en ccKovaov Kal iv aol avTU) epyov
dvaaTaaecos ytvofievov, kuv dyvoels, c5 dvOpcoTre. Read : rr^v Kara fjifjva
yivo[j.€vr]v and compare yivofMcvov twice in the context.
(8) I. 14. 7. . . . dXXd TTiaTevco ireiOap^cbv Oecp- <L, el jSouAei, Kal ai) inroTdyrjOi
Tnarevwv avrco, fi'q vvv aTnaT-qaas TreiaO'^s dvicofxevos. Tore iv aloivlois Tifiojplais-
Read : p.r] vvv aTnar-qaas <^au^ts'^ TreiaOfjs . . . (isoteleuton)
.
(9) II. 2. I . Kal yap yiXoiov [xoi So/cei Xido^oovs /xev /cat TrXdcrras t] l^ojypa(f>ovs
rq )(a)V€VTds TrXdaaeiv t€ /cat ypd4>eLv Kal yXv<f)€i,v Kal ;^;toveuetv /cat deoiig Kara-
(jK€vdt,€iv, 01, cVav yivojvTai vtto tu>v re-)(yiTa)v, ovhkv avrovs rjyovvTat. . . .
Read : ovSev a v t o X s rjyovvTai and compare line 8 (ot von^aavTcs) -qyovvTai
deovs avTovs.
(10) II. 3. 9 = Oracula Sibyllina, Fr. 2 Geffcken.
El Se deol yevvcdai Kal dddvarol ye p.ivovai,
TrXeioves dvOpojTTiov yeyevvqfievoi dv OeoL -qaav,
ouSe TOTTOs aTfjvai dvrjTots ovk dv tto6' viTTjp^ev.
dv deol Rzach: ot Se ^eot Venetus 496 s. XI. Read: yeyevT)p.€voi ol {Se} 0eot
-qaav with loannes Opsopoeus (J. Koch), Paris, 1599, and compare II. 9. 8.
(11) II. 4. 8. nXdroiV Se /cat ot rfjs alpiaeojs avrov deov fx,€V ofioXoyovaiv
dyivTjTov Kal Traripa Kal TTOirjTTjv tcjv oXcov eivar etra viroTiuevTai deov /cat
vXtjv dyivTjTov Kal ravrrjv cf)aalv avvr]Kfj,aKevaL tco 6eco. et Se aeo? ayevrjTos /cat
vXr) dyivTjTos, ovk ert d deos TroirjTrjs rcov oXiov iarlv Kara Tot)? UXaTcoviKovs . . .
Grant translates: "... next they assume that uncreated matter is also
God, and say that matter was coeval with God." I do not think he is
right. Read instead: etra VTroriOevTai (^napdy deov Kal vXrjv dyevrjTov and
compare Hippolytus, Elenchos I. 19. 4 (Plato) ttjv p,ev o5v vX-qv dpxrjv elvai
Kal avyxpovov to) deo). . . . (The scribe of the Venetus drops a Trepl at I. i. 13
too.)
(12) II. 4. 25. . . . ovTws Kal TO e'^ ovk ovtcjv iroieiv (sc. tov 6e6v) Kai
TTeiToirjKevai ra ovra, Kal oaa ^ovXerai Kal to? (Otto : KaOws Venetus) ^ovXerai.
Read : Kat oora ^ovXerai, Kaddis ^ovXerai. and compare Hippolytus, Syntagma
8 (p. 249.25 Nautin) irdvTa ttoicov (sc. d Oeos) oaa deXei, KaOojs deXei, ore deXei.
10 (p. 251.14) : Ta yevdjLteva oaa -qdeXr^aev, ore rjdeXrjoev, Kadojs rjdeXrjaev (and
line 19) : oTe rjOeXrjaev, Ka6d)s "qdeXtjaev.
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Accordingly, Ad Autolycum II. 13. 5: ©eou be to bvvaTov iv tovtco heiKwrai,
tva TTpioTov jLtev e'^ ovk ovtcov ttoijj to: yivofxeva, Kal d)s (Otto) ^ovXerai, should
read : ra yivo/xeva, Kadojs (Venetus) ^ovXerai.
(13) II. 6. 14 = Hesiod, Theogony 129 f.
yeivaro (sc. Fala) S' ovpea fxaKpa, deav y^apUvras ivavXovs
NvfJL^ewv, at vaiovaiv av' ovpea ^rjacr'qevTa.
XapUvras ivavXovs Hesiod: x^pieaaav ev avTols Venetus. The text is good as
transmitted. Read: deav ;;^apteCTCTav ev avrolg / Nvix^eutv, "the beautiful
sight (or spectacle) of the Nymphs in the hills." This is the way Theophilus
understood @EAN in his source.
(14) II. 7. II = F Gr Hist 631 (Satyrus). AXXa Kal Udrvpos laropcov tovs
hrjpLOVs AXe^avSpecov, ap^dfxevos dno OiXoTTccTopog rod Kal IlToXefxatov irpoaayo-
pevdevTos, TOVTOV fxr^vvei Aiovvaov dpxrjyerrjv yeyovevar 816 Kal <f)vXrjv 6
IIroXep,aios "npcjTrjv Kareoriqaev. Read : diro IJToXefxaLov rov Kal ^iXoTraTopos
TTpoaayopevOevTos, tovtov fxrjvvei Aiovvaov dp)(7jyeTrjv yeyovevai- Sio /cat
(^TOVTOV TT]vy (f)vXriv 6 UroXep^alos TrpcoTTjv KareaTrjaev. (Aio Kal Tr]v Aiovvalav
<f>vXr)v Bodleianus [Auct. E. I. ii, between 1541 and 1546] in margine,
adopted by Meineke, Jacoby, P. M. Fraser, Ptolemaic Alexandria, Oxford,
1972, II, p. 120.)
(15) II. 7. 26. "Odev Kal ev rfj Atovvaia (f>vX7J SrjfioL elaiv KaTaKe;^a»/DtCT)Ltei'oi.
AXOrjls diTO TTJs yevofjievrjs yvvaiKos Aiovvoov, Ovyarpos Se Qeariov, AXOaias.
Arjtaveipls octto ttjs dvyarpos Aiovvaov Kal ^A^aia?, yvvaiKos 8e 'HpaKXeovs.
odev Kal ra? Trpoaojvvfjiias e)(ovaiv 01 /car' avTovs Srjfxor ApiaSvls diro rijs
dvyarpos Mivw, yvvaiKOs 8e Aiovvaov, TiatSo? 7TaTpo(f)iXrjs Tijs p.ixdeia7]s
Aiovvacp iv p.opcf)'^
"J"
IlpvpuVihi
"f, Qearls cctto ©eariov rov AXdaias TTarpos. . . .
Read : "Odev Kal rds TTpoacovvixias e^ovaiv 01 /car' avTOVs Srjfxoi {odev} (hue
transposuerunt Meineke et Jacoby), /cat iv rfj Aiovvaia <f>vXf\ Sijixoi etaiv
KaraKexcopiafjievoi <(ouTOf)> AXdrjls . . ., Arjiaveipls . . . yvvaiKos 8e 'Hpa-
KXeovs, ApiaSvls aTTO rrjs dvyarpos Mivw, yvvaiKos Se Aiovvaov,
iraihos 7Tarpo<f)iX7)s rrjs fxixdeia7)s Aiovvacp
iv P'Op<f)'fj (ravpov,
Ilpvfivls ttTTo) npvfxviSos * * *, ©earls dno ©eariov . . . and compare P. Oxy
.
2465, Fr. 3, col. II, line 14; Pausanias II. 4. 4; R. M. Grant, Vigiliae
Christ. & (1952), 157 f-
(16) II. 8. 25 = Sophocles, Oedip. Rex 978 f
Tlpovoia S' iarlv ovhevos,
eiKTJ Kpdriarov ^rjv, ottcos hvvairo ris
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and II. 8. 49 = Euripides, Fr. 391 N.2
UttovScc^oixcv Se ttoAA vtt eXTrihoiv, fxdTTjv
TTOVOVS
€XOVT€Sy Ovhkv etSoTCS'.
Read : Trpovoia S' iarlv ovSevos <^croc^7j?) ( = Sophocles) and ttovovs exovres,
ovSev elSoTcs (^aa^es} (= Orion, Floril. 5, 7)-
(17) II. 8. 43. Kal Tct Toiavra fxvpla elTTOvres aav[j,(f>iova iavrols i^eiTTOv. 6
yovv IJo(f>OK\rjs oiTTpovo-qaLav (^etpcov B. Einarson^ iv irepu) Xeyer "©eov Se
vXrjyrjv ov^ inrepTTTjSa ^poros. IJXr)v Kal ttXtjOvv elcrqyayov 7} Kal fiovap^iav
eiTTOv. . . . Read: aTrpovorjalav <(€i7ra;v)> iv irepu) Aeyei- . . . TIXtjv Kal ttXtjOvv
•(^ecov) €Lcnjyayov and compare the phrase ttXtjOvv decov at II. 10. 25; 28.5-7
(three times)
; 33.3; 38. 17.
(18) II. 10. I. Kal TTpoJTOv fX€V avp.(f>(I}vcos iSiSa^av rjfxa^ on e'^ ovk ovtcov tcc
TTOvra iTTOLTjcev. ov yap ti to) Oeco avvqKfxacrei'. Read : on i^ ovk ovtojv ra iravra
iTTotTjaev <(o Oeos.y ov yap ti to) dco) avvqKfjLaaev and compare 2 Mac. 7 : 28 on
OVK i^ ovTwv iiTolrjaev avra 6 deos.
(19) II. 10. 32. Tavra iv TrpcxiTOL? SiSaaKet, -q Oeia ypa(f)'q, Tpovo) tivI vXrjv
yevrjTTjv, vtto tov deov yeyovvlav, a^ rjs TTeTTOLrjKcv Kal SeSrjfiLovpyriKev 6 6e6s
Tov KoapLov. Read : vtto tov 6eov yeyovvlav '(dva<f)aLvovaa,y d(f>' -fjs. . . .
(20) II. 12. 8. IIoXXol pLev ovv Tcov avyypa(f>iojv ipi.ipL-quavTo Kal rjdiXrjaav Trepl
TOVTOJV St'qyTjaLv TToirjaaaOai, Katroi Xa^ovres ivrevdev rds d^oppids, tJtol vepl
Kocjxov KTLoeo)^ T] 716/31 (f>vo€OJs dvOpcoTTOv, Kal ouSe TO Tv^ov cVaua/icc d^iov n Tiy?
dXrjOelas i^exnov. Read : IIoXXol p,ev ovv tcov avyypa^ioiv (^r-qv ypa(/)rjvy
ipLLpLijaravTO Kal rjOiXrjaav . . . TTon/jaaadai, <(aAA' €TTTat.aav,y KalroL Xa^ovres
ivrevdev rds d(f>oppLds. . . .
(21) II. 12. 25. To 8e elvetv 'HaioSov tov TTotTjTrjv iK Xdovs yeyevrjadai
"Epe^os Kal TTjv Frjv Kal "EpojTa, KvpievovTa tcov KaT* avTOV t€ Oecov Kal
dvdpcoTTOJV, p-dTaiov Kal ip v
•)( p 6 v to prjpia avTov Kal dXXoTpiov TTacrrjs dXrideias
SeLKvvTai. Grant translates: "And as for Hesiod's statement that from
Chaos were created Erebus and Earth and Eros, which rules over gods (as
he considers them) and men, his discourse is futile and frigid and entirely
alien to the truth." Read instead: To Se etVeiv 'Hoiohov . . . piaTaiov (sc.
ioTi), Kal ip V 8 p 6 V TO prjpia avTov Kal dXXoTpiov ttccctt^? dXrjOeias SeLKVVTai.
Compare Clement, Strom. VI. i8. 6 tjjvSpos Theognis: ijjvxpos Laurentianus.
Hippolytus, Elenchos VI. 19. 4 ipvSpos Roeper: ifjvxpos Parisinus.
(22) II. 13. I. ylAAa Kal TO iK Tcbv eViyet'coi' KdTcoOev dp^aadai {kuI del.
Nautin} Xiyeiv tt)v TToliqaiv twv yeyevrjpievcov dvOpioTnvov Kal TaTreivov Kal Trdvv
aodevks to ivv6rjp,a avTOV cos vpos 9e6v ioTtv. Read : to iK tojv eViyetajv k a l
KdTcodev dp^aaOai Xiyeiv ttjv vol-qaiv . . . dv9pu)Tnvov (sc. iaTi), Kal TaTretvov Kat,
TTdvv daOevis to evvoTj/xa auTou. . . .
(23) II. 13. 12. rrjv Se Ae'yet (sc. Gen. I : I—2) SwdpLci eSa^oj fat depiiXiov,
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a^vaaov Se tt^v ttXtjOvv tojv vSarcvv, Kal gkotos Sta to top ovpavov yeyovora vtto
ToC Oeov iaK€7TaK€vai, KuOaTrepel TTcbfxa to. vSara aw rfj yfj, Trvevfxa Se to
i7n(f>€p6fi€vov iTTCCvo) rod vSarog o eSco/cev o Oeos et? ^cooyovrjcnv rfj /CTi'crei,
KaOccTTcp avOpojTTto i/jvxT^v. . . . Read: Tivevfjia 8e, "to €7ncf>€p6fji€Vov cTravcu tov
uSaro?," <(^ CO s">)> o eScoKev 6 deos . . . and compare line 19 ev fxev to 7TV€V[j,a
<f>
CO T 6 s t V 7T o V iiri^ov ifxeaLTevev tov vSaTos /cat tov ovpavov, tva Tpoirco nvi
/xt) KOLVojvfj TO OKOTOS Tco ovpava>, iyyvTepo) ovti tov 6eov, Trpo tov elrretv tov
deov " FevrjO-qTco (^o)?.
(24) II. 14. 22. Kal cooTTep av vrjcol elaiv erepai TreTpcoSeis . , . iv at?
7T€pi.v€Lp€Tai TOC TrAoia Kat i^anoWvPTai iv avTats ot KaT€p\6pi€voi, ovtcos eiatv
at StSaCT/caAiai ttjs TrXdvr^s, Xeyco Se twv aipeaecov, at i^a-noXXvovaiv tovs
TTpooiovTas avTa IS- ov yap oSrjyovvTai vtto tov Xoyov ttjs aXr^Oeias, aAAa
KadttTTep 7T€ipaTai, eVav tt Xiq p oi a 00 a l v Tas vavs, inl tovs Trpoeipi^fxevovs
TOTTOVS TT€pi7T€LpOVaiV, OTTCOS i^aVoXeOCOaiV aVTcis, OVTCOS CTUjLtjSatVei Kat TOl?
irXavcofievoLs arro ttjs aXrjOeias i^aiToXXvaOai, vtto ttjs TrXavrjs. Grant trans-
lates: "but just as pirates, when they have filled ships, run them on the
places mentioned above, in order to destroy them, so it happens that those
who stray from the truth are destroyed by error." But pirates do not fill
ships before destroying them: they incapacitate (disable, maim) them.
Thus read: Trrjpcoacoaiv for the transmitted TrXrjpcoacoaiv and compare
Hippolytus, Elenchos VIII. 14. 6 Tots' ixf] TreTnj/aaj/xevot? TravTcAais' T'i^v
Siavotav, where Parisinus has veTrXrjpcofjLevois.
(25) II. 17. 14. @7]pia Se (hvofxaoTai to, ^coa aTTO tou O-qpcveadai, ovx
cos KaKcc dpxrjdev yeyevrjfjieva rj tojSoAa- ov yap Tt KaKOV apx^idev yeyovev arro
deov aAAa Ta TravTa KaAa Kat KaAa At'av, rj 8e dfiapTia ij Trepl tov dvdpcoTrov
KCKaKCOKCv avTci' TOV yap dvOpconov Trapa^dvTOS Kal avTOC avyL-napi^r]. "Qairep
yap SeoTTOTTjs oiKt'a? idv avTos ev Trpdoaj), dvayKaioJS Kat ot oiKCTai cvtuktcos
^coGiv, idv Se o Kvpios dixapTavrj, Kal ot hovXoi avvafiapTavovaiv , toj auToi Tpoirco
ydyovev Kal Ta Trepl tov dvOpcorrov Kvpiov ovTa dixapTrjaai, Kal Ta 8ovXa avvrj-
p,apT€v. In the first sentence read: @-qpia hk <hv6p.aaTai Ta t,u)a diro tov
OrjpiovaOai (J. C. T. Otto) for the transmitted drjpeveaOai: "The animals
have got the name 'beasts' from their becoming brutal (malignant)," and
not: "Wild animals are so called from their being hunted," as Grant has
it. As for the idea of apostasy from God by the original sin of man, compare
II. 28. 28: Aalficov 8e Kal SpdKcov KaXeiTai Sta to dirohehpaKivai avTOv airo tov
deov- dyyeXos yap tjv iv -npcoTOLs. As for the palaeography, compare III. 5. 5
and 10 KaTeodUoOai ]. G. Wolf: KaTeaOiaOai (both times) Venetus. In the
second sentence read : tco auToi TpoTru) yiyovev koI tu <(Ca)a KaKa, Kai) it a p d
("through, because of," LSJ, s.v., G III 7) tov dvdpconov, Kvpiov ovTa,
dp^apTTjaaL, Kal Td SovXa avviqfxapTev
.
(26) II. 18. 7. "Eti fJLTjv Kal cos ^orqdeias xpilt^v 6 deos evpioKeTai Xiycov
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*'Iloirjaa)fjLev avOpwTTOv kut' et/cova /cai KaO ofjLolwaiv" ovk aAAot 84 rivi
€Lp7)K€v "Tloirjaoiixev" aAA' -q tu> eavrov Xoyco /cat rfj iavrov oo(f)ia.. TTOiijaas Se
avTOv Kal evXoyqaas els to av^dveaOai Kat irXripaJaai, tt^v yrjv, imeTa^ev avru). . . .
In the first sentence read : "En firjv Kal <(oTe,) (Ls ^orjdeias xp-i^^wv, 6 Oeos
ivpicTKerai Xeywv "TTotTjaco/xev . . . op.oicoaiv, ovk aXXto 8 -q rivi etpTjKev . . .
aAA' t) to) . . . and compare line 3 iv tw yap elnelv tov deov . . ., "When God
said . . ." In the second sentence read: ei? to av^dveadai •(/cat TrX-qOvveadaC)
Kal TrXrjpoJaai ttjv yrjv = Gen.
1
:28, and Theophilus II. 1 1. 54; 23. 7; 32. 23.
(27) II. 19. 20. MeTO, 8e TO irXdaai tov dvdpwTTOV 6 6e6s e^eAe'^aro avTW
^wpiov €v Tot? TOTTOis' TOt? avaToAi/coi?, 8id(f>opov (fxjJTL, 8iavy€S dipt XafXTrpo-
T€pa), <f)VTots 77-ay/caAots', ev a> edcTO tov dvOpcjirov. Read: 8id(f)opov cJxjjtl,
Siaxryes ae'pi Xap-irpoTepco, (8Llx^^y <f>VTOLs Tray/caAot? . . .
(28) II. 24. 2. ^Ev yap TTpoiToi? fxova rjv to. iv ttj TpiTrj "qfidpa yeyevrjixeva,
<f>VTd Kal airepixaTa Kal ;^Aoaf ra Se iv tuj TrapaSetcraj iyevrjdrj 8ia<f>6pco KaXXovfj
Kal ibpaioTTjTt, . . . Kal to: p,€v Xonrd <j>VTd o[xoia Kal 6 Koofios eaxrjKev tu Se 8vo
^vXa, TO TTJs C<^T]S Kal to TTJs yvioGeuJS, OVK €axr}K€v CTepa yrj. . . . Read, first
:
8t,d(j)opa KaXXovfj (and compare No. 27 * 8id(f)opov <j>ioTi) ; second, ofxoia Kal (^a)
6 KOGfios eaxT^Kev (or ofioia ^ota)> /cat o /c. ecr;^.).
(29) II. 24. 9. "Kal e<f>VTeva€V 6 deos Tra/xxSetaov ev 'E8efj. kutoc dvuToXds, Kal
eOcTO e/cet tov dvOpcDTTov Kal i^avcTeiXev 6 6e6s eTt dno Trjs yrjs ttccv ^vXov
(hpalov els opaaiv /cat KaXov els ^pcoaiv" {Gen. 2:8—9). to ovv eVt e'/c ttjs yrjs Kal
KttTa dvaToXds aa<f>ix)s 8i,8daKei rjfxas rj deia ypa(f>'r) tov 7rapd8eiaov vtto tovtov tov
ovpavov, V(f)' ov Kal dvaToXal Kal yrj elaiv. Read : t o) ovv "eVt €/c Trjs yrjs Kat
"/caTa avaToAa?" aa<f>a)s StSaa/cet rjfias rj 9eia ypa<f>r] tov TTapd8eiaov vtto
tovtov (^ovToy TOV ovpavov, V(f>' ov. , . .
(30) II. 25. 18. "^AAcus re irrdv v6p.os KeXevarj drrexeodai, drro twos Kal fxrj
VTTaKovTj Tts, 8rjXov OTi ovx o vofjios KoXaoiv TTapexei, dXXd rj diTeiOeia Kat r)
TTapaKorj. Kal yap TraTrjp iSio) tc/cvoj evioTe rrpoaTdaaei drrex^crOai rtvo/v, /cat
irrdv ovx vrraKovrj ttj rraTpiKfj evToXfj, 8epeTai Kal emTipilas Tvyxdvei 8id Tqv
TTapaKOT^v Kal ovk rj8r] aura Tarr p dy p. a t a vXrjyal elaiv, dXX rj napuKorj tw
drreiOovvTi v^peis TreptTToieiTat. Read : /cat ovk rj8rj avTcc Ta 7Tp<^oaTydyp,aTa
rrXrjyal eloLv and compare o vojios and rrpoaTdaaei in the context; II. 15. 28
TcDv d<f>iaTap.evojv dvdpcovcov drro tov deov, KaTaXnrovTwv tov vo/xov /cat ra
TTpoaTdyjiaTa avTov.
(31) II. 26. I. Kal TOVTO 8e 6 deos fieydXrjv evepyeaiav rrapeaxev to) dvOpojirto,
TO p,rj 8ia(jieivai avTov els tov alcova ev djiapTia ovra. aAAa t/dottoj tivi, ev
opLOLiajxaTi e^opiapLOV e^e^aXXev avTOV e/c tou TTapa8eLaov. . . . Read: to p/q
Sta/xetvat auTOV (j^dapTov^ els tov alcova, ev dfiapTia ovra and e^e^aXev
avTOV. . . . Compare lines 8 Trjv dvdaTaaiv, 1 2 tva ev tjj dvaaTdaei vyirjs evpedfj,
Xeyuj 8e damXos Kal St'/caios' Kat cx^avaro?, and II. 27- 19 fat Trjs avaCTTacrecos'
Tvx^ijv "KXrjpovop^rjaai Trjv d(j)6apalav** (l Cor. 15:50).
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(32) II. 28. 8. . . . fi-qTTCJS ovv v7ToXrjiJL(f)9r] COS OTL oSc [xev 6 deos iTToi-qcrev top
avSpa, ere/DOS' Se ttjv yvvaiKU, Sicc tovto {ovv} iTTolrjaev tovs Suo afj,<f>co' ov fX7]v
aAAa Kal (^eTrXaaev tov avhpa fxovov e/c yrjs ?va)> 8ia tovtov SeixOfj to fivcrnqpLov ttjs
[Movapxiccs TTJs Kara tov deov, a^Lca S' iiroiqaev 6 Oeos ttjv yvvaiKa avTOV <^€/c ttJ?
TrXevpds avToOy tva irXeioiv rf -q evvoia els avTr)v. Grant adopts both supple-
ments suggested by P. Nautin [Vigiliae Christ. 11, 1957, 218-224). But I
think the first one is unwarranted. The mystery of the divine unity
[fiovapxtcc] is demonstrated by the fact that God has created both Adam
and Eve together {tovs Bvo a/i^cu) and at the same time (a/xa). And Adam's
love for his wife is being guaranteed by the fact that she was made out of
his rib. Thus read : ov fxrjv aAAa <(a> ?) Kal Sta tovtov Seix^fj to [xvaT-qpiov ttjs
fiovapx^ocs rfjs kutcc tov deov, cifxa 8 7) iTTolrjcrev 6 Oeos ttjv yvvaiKa ccvtov, (^Xa^cbv
TTjv vXevpav avTov, = Gen. 2'.2l—22) iva irXeicjv fj rj evvoia els auT-^v. For
such a 8rj see Denniston, Greek Particles,^ p. 225.
(33) II. 30. 6. Ta> Se 'Evcijx iyevqdr] vtos ovofxaTL FaiSaS- iyevvrjaev tov
KaXovfievov Me'qX, Kal MerjX tov MaOovadXa, <(/cai MadovadXa Gesner^ tov
Adfiex- Read: PaiSaS' <^/cai PatSaS = Gen. 4: l8^ iyevvrjaev. . . .
(34) II. 30. 20. Tols Se ^ovXofJLevois Kal ^iXop,a6iaiv Kal irepl iraacbv TOiv
yevewv evKoXov eoTiv eTTihel^ai Stcx t&v dyicjv ypa(f)a>v. Kal yap eV fxepovs rj/jiiv
yeyevrjTat rjSr] Xoyos iv eVepoj Xoyco, cos indvco npoeip-qKafxev, ttjs yeveaXoyias rj
Td^is ev Tjj TrpcoTTj ^i^Xcp tt} Trepl laTopiwv. Read: Tots' Se ^ovXop,4vois . . . Kal
irepl iraaoov tcov yevecbv (^yvcbvai = II. 35- 45^ cvkoXov cgtiv (r^pLivy imSei^at,
8ta Tcbv dyicov ypa<f><x)V Kal yap e/c jxepovs rj/xlv yeyevrjTai rjSr) Xoyos iv erepu)
{Xoyu)}, cos ivdvo) Trpoeip-qKafiev, <^Kal eoTi Trdarjsy t'^s yeveaXoylas 17 Ta^t? iv Tjj
TTpcoTT) ^tjSAoj . . . and compare III. 3. 23 aKpt^ecTcpov TreTTonjKOTojv -qficov iv
eT€p<x) TOV TTcpl avTcbv Xoyov.
(35) II. 30. 25. TavTa 8e irdvTa rjp,ds 8i8daK€i to TTveCfxa to ayiov, to 8ia
Mojoecos Kal tcov Xoittcov TTpo(f)'qTcbv, coaTC. . . . Read : to TTvevfxa to ayiov, to 8ia
Mcjoecos Kal tcov Xoittcov 7Tpo(/)r]Tcov <^XaXovv,y cScttc . . . and compare II. 33. 1
3
oiTtves VTTO TTvevfiaTos dyiov SiSaaKOfxeda, tov XaX-qaavTos iv tols dytois
'7Tpo(f>'qTais . . .; II. 10. 12 Ovtos ovv (sc. o Aoyos), cov TTvevfia Oeov . . .,
KaTTJpx^TO et,s TOVS TTpo(f>rJTas Kal 81 avTcov eXdXei. . . .
(36) II. 31.2. UpcoTT] TToXis Ba^vXcov, Kal 'Opex Kal Apxdd Kal XaXdvr] iv ttj
yf\ Uevvadp. Kal ^aaiXevs iyevcTo avTcov ovopiaTt, Ne^pcod. iK tovtcov i^rjXdev
6v6fj.aTL Aaoovp' oOev Kal Aaavpioi TTpoaayopevovTai. Read : 6v6p,aTV Ne^pcod.
iK TOVTCOV i^rjXdev {ovo/nart} Aaaovp = Gen. lo: II.
Line 25: Ei^vXXa p,ev ovtcos aearip,aK€v . . . Oracula Sibyllina, III. 102 f.
Geffcken
:
avTup €7retT avefioi pbiyav vij/oOi irvpyov
pu/jav Kal dvTjTolaiv iir aXXr^Xois ipw copaav.
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Read : Zi^vXXa fxkv (jovto} ovtws . . . and eV aAA'^Aous' (Rzach) : cf. Or. Sib.
III. 119 and XI. 13 €77* aAAT^Aous' epii/ copaav.
Line 67* eVeira i^aoiXevaev "E(f)pcov /cat o Xerraios imKXrjdeis. Read:
"E^pcov 6 Koi Xerraios. • . .
(37) II. 33. I. Tls ovv npos ravra 'layyaev tcjv KaXovfievajv oo(f>a>v /cat
voLTjTCov (^rjy L<JTopLoypd(f)UJV TO aXrjdes etTreiv, ttoXv fxeTayeveaTepajv avriov
yeyevqfjLevcov . .
.
; ^XPW V^P ^^tovs fiefjLvrjadai ttovtcov /cat toDv 7rp6 /cara/cAuCT/Ltou
yeyovoTcov, Trepl re Krlaews Koajxov /cat TTomjaews avOpconov, ra re e^'»7? avp.-
jSavra a/cpt^aJ? i$€nTecv tovs nap' AlyvTTTLois Trpo^Tjras' ^ XaXBaiovs tovs re
aAAou? avyypa(j)€is. . . . Read: 'ExpTJv yap avroiis fxefxvrjadai TravTiov (/cat tcov
TTpo KaraKXvofJLOv . . . rd re e^TjS" avp,^dvTa), (jj avTolsy a/cpijScD? e^etTreiv
Tou? . . . rrpotjirjTas . . . and compare III. 2. i 'E^p'fjv ydp tous" avyypd(f)ovTas
avTovs avTOTTTas yeyevrjadai Trepi cSv Sia^e^aiovvrai, t] aKpi^cos iMefjLadrjKdvai,
VTTO Twv reOea/xevcov avrd. III. 17-5 "En fMrjv fxdvreig /cat vpoyvcoaras yeye-
vfjadat Kara tovs avyypa(f>€ls, /cat (rorj^TOvs (sc. "the historians" ego: tovs
Venetus, "people" Grant) Trap' avT&v fiadovTas aKpi^ws avyyeypa(j>€vai
<f>aaiv.
(38) II. 36. 26 = Oracula Sibyllina, Fr. i Geffcken
23 Tv(f>(p /cat fiavLT) Se ^aSt^ere, /cat rptjSov opOriv
evdeiav TTpoXnrovTes aTT-qXOeTe, /cat St' aKavdwv
25 Kai a/coAoTTCKV eTrXavaade. ^poTol iravaaaOe p,dTaioi
pefi^ofMevoi aKOTLTj /cat d(f)€yy€i vvktI fxeXaivr)
,
Kttt AtVere OKOTirjv vvktos, (Jxjotos Se Xd^eaOe.
S T o s ISoi) TxavTCCTCTt aa<f>rjs aTrXdvqTos VTrdp^ei.
cXdcTC, fJLTj OKOTLTjV Sc 8lU)K€Te /Cat yVO^OV tttCt*
30 rjeXiov yAu/cuSep/cej tSou ^aoj €'^o;^a Xdp.TTei.
What does 28 outo? refer to? Clement {Strom. V. 115. 5-6) understood
it as God. But God is not likely to bear the epithet aTrXdv-qTos, "unerring,
not going astray." Now, since ovtos cannot refer to the neuter 27 <f>(x}s,
G. W. H. Lampe {Patristic Lexicon, s.v. aTrAavT^ros-) referred it to 23 rptjSo?,
This is unlikely, too. For, first, 23 Tpi^os is too far from 28 ovtos. And
second, Tpl^os is used by Sibyl as feminine in 23 f I think 28 ovtos refers
to 30 rjXios, the line being displaced. Thus read:
27 Kai AtVere CKOTirjv vvktos,
<f>
co t 6 s 8e Xd^eaOe.
29 eA^ere, fxr) OKOTL-qv Se 8iu)K€Te Kai yv6(f>ov aief
30 Tj € X L o V yXvKvSepKes l8ov <f>dos ^io^a Xdp.TT€i,
28 OVTOS tSou TrdvTeaoi aa<f>rjs, aTrXdvrjTOS VTrdp^ei.
Helios is known as "unswerving, unerring" par excellence. Sibyl may have
in mind Heraclitus Fr. 52 Marcovich ( = B 94 Diels) : "HXios ovx
virep^ijaeTai. ficTpa, "Helios will never overstep his path;" and in the
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Orphic hymn to Helios (8.9 Quandt) we read: koghov t6v ivapfxoviov
Spofjiov eXKojv.
(39) II. 36. 39 = Or. Sib., Fr. 3 Geffcken. Kal irpo? tovs yevrjTovs
Xeyofidvovs
€<f)r) (sc. Ui^vWa)-
y rwv t' ivvSpcov ttccXl yewa (sc. Oeos) avqpiOfiov ttoXv ttXtjOos,
8 €p7T€Ta. 8 e yccLTjs KLvovfxeva ipvxoTpo(f)eLTai, . . .
28 Kal 7T€T€7)va oe^eode Kal ipTrera d-qpia yairjs
29 Kal XiQiva ^oava Kal dydXixara )(€ipoTTon]Ta . . .
Read, first: Kal irpos tovs yevrjrovs X€yop,€vovs <^eous')
€<f>T]. Second:
8 eprreTa S' ^aiJ^ yairjs Kivovfieva iljvxoTpo<f>€iTai
and compare line 28 e/JTrero: d-qpla yairjs. S' av in the same position is to
be found at Or. Sib. I. 17; 173; 197; 211; 231; 297; 308; 388, et passim.
(Auratus, Rzach, Geffcken read instead : S' [or t'] iv yair], Turnebus 8' ck
yaiTjs, Wolf Si7 yalr]s). Third, read:
29 Kal Xidiva ^6av\ eiKaV dyaXfiara ;^eipo770i7jTa
and compare Or. Sib. IV. 28-28* (Clem. Protrept. 62. i):
Kol ^ojp,ovs, CLKala XWwv d(f)t,8pvp,aTa koj^ojv,
{/cat Xidiva ^oava Kal dydXpLara )(€ipoTTOL7]Ta.}
(40) II. 36. 73 = Or. Sib., Fr. 3:
34 OS 8' eCTTi ^coTj re Kal d(f)diTov devaov (j>cbs,
Kal fieXiTos u^ — yXvKepu)Tepov dvBpdai, ^dpfia
iKTTpOX€€l vTt; TO) StJ fXOVO) aV^iva Kdp,7TT€LV,
Kal rpi^ov alioveaaiv iv evae^eeaa dvaKXivotg.
34 OS S' Geffcken: ouSe Venetus: oS S' Castalio (1546) 36 817 Gesner (1546)
:
Set Ven. 37 ava/cAiVois Rzach: dvaKXivol Ven.
Read:
34 Ov S' iarlv t,a>rj re Kal d(f>6iTov devaov <f}U)s,
Kal p-eXiTos (yXvK€povy yXvKepcoTepov dvSpdai xdpfxa
e/CTT/aoxe'ei, <Tou)Ta) ^Si]) Sei [jlovco ai/xeva Kap-Trreiv
Kal rpi^ov alcoveoaiv iv evae^ieaa avaKAtvei<(v^
.
35 yXvKepov Opsopoeus (1599) = Or. Sib. III. 746; Odyssey 20. 69; 24. 68.
(41) II. 38. 7. ToLvvv Ul^vXXa Kal ol Xoiirol 7Tpo(f)rJTai,, dXXd p,'rjv /cat 01
TroiTjral Kal (/)iX6ao(f>OL Kal aiiTol SeSrjXwKaaiv nepl htKaioavviqs Kat /cptaeto? Kai,
KoXdaews' en fiT^v Kal trepl Trpovoias, <(oti) ^povri^ei o deos ov fxovov Trept tcov
^covTOJV rjp,cov dXXd Kal rwv redveioTiov, Kaivep aKovres (Humphry, 1 852:
aTTavres Ven.) 'i^aaav rjXiyxovTO yap vtto ttjs dXrjOeias. Read: eVi p,r]V Kanrepi
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TTpovoias, (^otl) 0/3ovTt^et o deos ov fiovov Tvepl tcDv t,a)VT(jjv {r]iiu)v} aAAa /cat
Ta)v redvecoTOJV, /catVe/a <^ou;^)> ctTravres, e^aaav.
II. 38. 34. n€ipd6r)Ti ovv TTVKvorepov ovfi^aXelv, ottcos" kol l^coarjs aKovaas
(f>a)vrj^ oLKpi^cbs IxdOrjs rdX-qdis. Read: avfM^aXeiv (J]p.lvy and compare III. I. 6
ly/iiv Se avfx^aXcbv eVt Xrjpov rjyfj. . . .
(42) III. 7. 5. IlvdayopasSe, roaavra p.o-)(driaas Trepl Oeajv koL ttjv avco /ccctcd
TTopeiav TToirjadfievos , ea^aTOP opi^ec <f)V(Jiv kol auTo/xaria/Ltov etvat <f)rjaiv tcov
TTOCVTCov deovs dvdpcuTrojv fXTjSev (^povrt'^eiv. Read : eaxccTov opll^ei. <^i;aiv <^atSiov)>
Kat avTOfxanaixov elvai (f)r]aiv twv ttocvtojv, deovs (t^^ dvdpconajv fjL7)8ev <f>povTi-
^€iv and compare II. 4. 3 "Erepot 84 <j>aaiv auTo/iariCT/xov tcDv ttovtiov elvai, /cat
Tov Kocjjxov dydvTjTov Kol <f)vaiv atStov, /cat to ctwoAov irpovoiav p,r} etvai 0€ou
iroXfjLTjaav e^enrelv. II. 8. 9 /cat ot /xev cJyeVTjTov avrov (sc. Tor Koafxov) /cat
atStop' (f>vaiv (fxxaKovres . . . III. 26. 20 Oi)Se dyevrjTOS 6 Kotjfxog iarlv Kal
avToixanaiJLOS tojv TTccvrajv, KaOcbs IJvdayopas Kal ot AotTTOt "ne^XvaprjKaaiv , aAAa
fjikv ovv yevTjTos Kal Trpovoia Siot/cetrat vtto rov TTOi-qaavros rd Trdvra deov. This
<f>vai,s dtSios of "Pythagoras" is his Mova?. Compare Hippolytus, Elenchos
I. 2. 2 pLovaSa p,kv etvai dTrei^nqvaTo tov deov. Aetius I. 7. 18.
(43) III. 7. 28 = A. Meineke, Fr. com. Gr., I (Berlin, 1839), pp. IX f.
:
— Qdpaei, ^oTjOelv Traai <()[Aei')> toi? d^lois
eiuiOev 6 deos, tols 8e tolovtois a(j)68pa.
€t pLT] Trdpeorai rrpoehpia tis Keipiivq
Tot? ^waiv cl)£ Set, rt vXeov iarlv cvae^elv;
5 — Elt] yap ovTws, aAAa Kat Atav opu)
Tovs evae^ws /xev iXopuivovs Ste^ayetv
irpdrTovTas aTOTTOJS, tovs 8k pLr]8kv erepov rj
TO AuatTcAey ro kut' avrovs jJiovov,
evTip.oT€pav €^ovTes r]p.a)v 8id6€aLv.
10 — ^EttI rov TTapovTos' dXXd Set rroppoj ^Xerreiv
Kal TTjv aTTavTcov dva/xevetv KaraaTpotfirjv.
ov\ ov rpoTTOV yap Trap evtot? tayyae ti?
86^a KaKOTjOrj^ to) jSt'oi t dva><f>€XT]s
,
(f)opd Tis ear' avropiaros rj ^pa^everai
15 a>s €TVX£' ravTa yap TravTa Kpivovaiv e)(€iv
i<f)68ia TTpos TOV t'Stov ot <f)avXoi rpoTrov.
eariv Se /cat toi? ^ojctiv oacws rrpoeSpia,
Kal Tols TTovrjpols (Ls TrpocrfJK' im9vp,t,a'
XOJpls TTpovoias ytVcTat yap oi)Se ev.
Read : ( i ) Line 3 et fxrj yap eWat 7r/ooeS/3ia (Meineke) and compare line 1
7
eCTTii' . . . 7rpoe8pla. (2) Line 8 to AuotTcAe? <^o/Dav)> to Kad' ^iyavrovs fMovov
(the infinitive opav depends on line 6 iXop-dvovs). (3) Line 9 exovras
(Meineke). (4) Lines 14 f.:
^opa Ti? eCTT* avTOfiaros, ^ ^pa^everai
<i)S
€TVX€ Trdvra' ravra yap Kpivova e;^etv
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(Grotius). Finally (5), i-mdvixia, "desire," in line 18, is nonsensical.
Evidently, read: emrt/xta, "punishment" (Meineke).
(44) III. 7. 50. T6v ovv avverov aKpoarrfv kox avayivcoaKOVTa TTpoaiy^eiv
oLKpi^cjJs rols Xeyo[x€vois Set, Kadujs Koi 6 UifMvXos e<f)rj' (Meineke, Fr. com. Gr.,
I, pp. XIV f.)
KoLvcos TTOirjTus cOos ioTLV KcnAetv,
KCCt TOVS TT€piTTOVS TTj (^UCTCl Kol TOVS KUKOVS'
eSei Se Kpiveiv.
Kaddirep ev tottu) tivI (Grant: e^ ov rivi Venetus) kol 6 0iAi^ju.a»v (Fr. 143
Kock)
XaX^TTOv uKpoar-qs aavveTos KaO-qpLcvog'
VTTO yap avoias ovx iavrov /ie/M^erat.
Xpy] ovv Trpoaex^tv koL voelv ra Xeyofxeva KpiTiKcbs i^erd^ovra tcc vtto tcov
(f)iXoo6(f)cov /cat TcSv Xoittwv ttoitjtwv €lpr][jL€va.
First, read: koivcos ttotjtccs (Travrasy edos iarlv KoXelv (Meineke).
Second, the transmitted e'^ ov rtvi cannot yield, palaeographically, eV totto*
TivL, as Grant prints. Read instead: KadaTrep i^ovdevel kuI 6 OiXrjpujjv
(X4y(x)v)>, "as Philemon too rejects it with contempt while saying." As for
the confusion 6: t {i^ovOevel for the transmitted e^ ov rivi), compare
No. 43: eViTijLcta for the transmitted imdvixia. Finally, read the last
sentence as follows: Xpr) ovv '(tov avverovy Trpooe^eiv kuI voeiv to. Xeyofxeva,
KpiTiKws i^erd^ovTa rd vtto twv <j>iXoa6<f>u}V (^kol) ttoitjtojv kul tcov Xoittcov
elprjixdva. The words avveros and davveros appear in the context. In
addition, compare III. 8. 10 /cat yap laropovpLeva rot? ovverois KarayiXmra
<f)€p€i,. As for the transposition, compare II. 8. 2 "Qare Kara irdvra rpoirov
ipLTTaLtjOvrai ol avyypa<f)€LS vdvTcs /cat iroirjTal /cat (f>iX6ao^oi Aeyd/xevot, en pLijv
Kal ol npoaexovres avrols. II. 3- 36 "EXOcofiev roivvv eVt ra ovyypdfxfxara tcov
<f)iXoa6(f)ojv KOL TToirjTCJv. In our passage ol XolttoI are the historians, ol
avyypa(f)eis.
(45) III. 14. I. Kal Tov [XTj jjiovov rjixds €vvo€lv tois 6fxo(f)vXots (Clauser,
1546: aAo<^uAoi? Venetus), ws o'lovTai Ttve?, 'Haatas 6 7rpo<f)rjTiqs eijuq'
(follows Isaiah 66:5). Grant translates: "And concerning the good will
which we exercise not only toward our own people, as some suppose,
Isaiah the prophet said." But the word order of Greek is strange. Read
instead: Kal (rrepV) tov fir) fxovov (jjiilvy ly/xa? euvoeiv, a>? olovTai rive?,
<(aAAa /cat) rots' aA<(A)>o^i;Aot?. . . . Compare line lO "Eti p,rjv Kal tt e pi tov
VTTOTdaaeodai. . . .
(46) III. 15. 10. MaKpdv Se dTTelrj )(pi,aTcavois ivdvfjLrjdijvai ti tolovto irpd^at,
Trap ols aoj(f)poavv7) TrdpeaTiv, iyKpdTeia aa/cetrat, /xovoyafxla TTjpetrat, ayveta
<f>vXdoo€Tai , dhiKia eKnopdelTai, d/xapTla eKpi^ovTai, SiKaioavvrj /LteAerarat,
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vojxos TToXiTeverai , deooe^eia Trpdaaerai, 6e6s ofJLoXoyeiTai, aXrjOeia /Sp«j8e Jei,
Xa/3ts avvTTjpel, elpiqvT) TrepiaKeVei, Adyo? ayios 68r]y€i, ao<f)ia StSacr/cei, ^cot)
jSpajSeuet, Oeos /SocatAeJet. In this elaborate rhetorical enumeration no
verb is being repeated except ^pa^evei ("truth controls, . . . life controls"),
which is unlikely. The second ^pa^evei is a dittography which had ousted
the true reading: l^wrj ^p<t>a</x>j8€uet, "life triumphs." Life triumphs
through Christ: compare Col. 2:15 dpian^evaas (and, of course, John
14:6).
III. 15. 18 . . . Tcc vvv avrdpKcos rjyov/jLeda imix€[xvi]o6ai, et? ro /cat ae
e-maTrjaai. fiaXiara i^ cDv dvayivwoKeis ecus' tov Sevpo, Iva cos (j)iXop,adrts
iyev-qdrjs ecus tov Sevpo ovrcos koI (l)iXofxa6rjs ^cttj. Read : et? to Kai ae iTnoTrjaai,
jxaXiOTa i^ oJv dvayivwaKeiv {ecus tov Sevpo, a dittography}, iva, cos <f>iXo-
fiaOrjs iyevqdrjs €cos tov Sevpo, ovtcos Kai (f>iXofjia6rjs ^orj.
(47) III. 16. 10. '£'v yap Tals /ToAiretat? avTov (sc. IIXaTcovos) imypa(f)o-
fxevats prjTcos /ceirar "Ilcbs yap av (Otto: XiyovTos Venetus), ei ye e'/xeve raSe
ovTcos TTCcvTa xP^vov . . ." Read: prjTcbs KeiTai XdyovTos' "<(/7cD?)>, et ye
ejxeve . . ." Compare Plato, Leg. Ill, 677 c 7 Tro)? yap dv, <L dpiaTe, et ye
efxevev, . . .
III. 16. 16. Kai TToXXd <j>rjaas (sc. UXaTcov) Trepl noXecov Kai KaTOiKta/xcov
(B. Einarson : KaTaKoop,a>v Kai olKrjaecov Venetus) Kai iOvwv, 6p.oXoyel
eiKaopLO) TavTa elprjKevai. Read : Trept -noXewv <(/cat)> KaToiKLopuGiv Kai otK^aecov
Kai idvcov. . . . As for KaToiKiafxwv, compare Plato, Leg. Ill, 683 a 4; as for
olKrjoeojv, 68 1 a 7-
(48) III. 18. 12. '0 hk TjixeTepos TTpo(j>rjTT]s Kai depdrrcov tov deov Mcoaijs Trepl
TTJs yeveaecos tov Koa/xov i^iaTopaiv SirjyqaaTO tIvl TpoTTCp yeyeviqTai 6 /cara-
KXvofxos eVt TTJs yrjSy ov fxrjv dXXd Kai to. tov KaTaKXvafxov at TpoTTco yeyovev. . . .
Read : rtVt TpoTrcv yeyevrjTai, 6 KaTaKXvap.6s ivl rrjs yrjs, ov p.7)v dXXd Kai toc
(^fjb € T a} TOV KaTaKXvafxov u> TpoTTto yeyovev and compare II. 31. I MeTcc tov
KaTaKXvofxov dpxrj ttcxXlv iyeveTO TToXecov Kai ^aaiXecov tov Tponov tovtov. III. 23.
20 ov fjLOVov ra fieTcc KaTaKXvafxov lOTopovvTes, dXXd Kai tu irpo KaTaKXvafxov.
24. 9 MeTo. 8e TOV KaTaKXvafxov. . . .
(49) III. 21.7- Llapayevofxevoi yap (sc. 01 'lovSaioi) et? t-tjv yfjv ttjv KaXov-
fxevTjv 'lovSaiav (Grant: 'lepoaoXvfxa Venetus), evda Kai fxeTa^v KaTcnKirjaav.
Read: tt^v yrfv T-qv KaXovfxevrjv 'laparfX . . . IHA = 'lapaijX was misread by
the scribe of the Venetus as lAHM = 'lepoaoXvfia.
(50) III. 22. 10. *Ev ydp TTpo^Xrjixaaiv dXXrjXovs avvex^os eyvfxvat,ov (sc.
Hieromos, king of Tyre, and Solomon) • TeKfx-qpiov he tovtov, Kai avTcypa^a
eTTiaToXcov avTcov <f>aaiv fJ-^XP'- '^^^ Bevpo irapd to is Tvpiois 7Te(f>vXayfxeva- ypdfXfxaTa
re aAATjAois' hieirefLTTOv. Read : ^Ev ydp Trpo^XrjfLaaiv cxAAt^Aous' avvex<J^?
eyvfxvat,ov ypdfXfxaTd re aAAi^Aots' SierrefXTrov TeKfxrjpiov be tovtov Kai dvTLypa(f>a
emaToXcbv avTcov, <(cij?)> ^aatv, fxexpi tov Sevpo vapd to is Tvpiois 'ne<f>vXayfxevojv.
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Compare Josephus, c. Apionem I. 1 1 1 Trpo/SATj/Ltara yap aWriXois avraTriaTeXKov
Xv€i,v KeXevovTes • . • aa)t,ovTaL Se fte'xP' ^^^ vapa rocs Tvpioi? TToXkal tcDv
imaroXcbv , as eKetvoi irpos aXXriXovs ^ypaijjav.
(51) III. 23. 10. ^AAa Kttt 01 vonoderat, vavres /xera^v evpcaKOVTai vofJLO-
derovvres. el yap tis eiTTOi UoXwva tov Adrjvaiov, ovtos yeyovev . . . Kara tov
)(p6vov Zaxaplov tov 7Tpoeipr]fxevov TTpo(f>'qTov, /xera^v yeyevrjfxevov (sc. tov
Mcoaews) TTOVV ttoXXols eTeaiv tJtoi Kal irepl AvKovpyov r/ ApaKovTos "^ Mivoi
TOiV vofioderaJv, tovtojv ap-^^aLOTTjTi, (Otto: ypd(j)OJV Ae'yei tois Venetus, Bod-
leianus) Trpodyovaiv at lepal jSt'/SAoi. . . . Read: tJtoi, kuI irepi AvKovpyov rj
ApaKOVTOs rj Mlvo) tcov vofxoOeTCJV (tcjv avyyypa(f>ea>v Xeyot, riy, <^7rdAu'^
Trpodyovaiv at tepat ^tjSAot. . . .
(52) III. 23. 19. "Iva Se aKpi^eaTepau voi'qawpiev Trjv a77oSet^tv tcuv Kaipcov
Kal ^povcov, deov r]p,iv irapixovTos oi) /xovov to, /xeTa /cara/cAua/xov icTopovvTes
dXXd /cat Ta Trpo KaTaKXva/jLOV els to Kal tcov dirdvTUJV Kara to SvvaTOV etTreiv
rifjLiv TOV dpiOfiov, vvvl TTOirjaoixeda, dvaSpafxovTes e-nl t7)V dveKadev dpyr]v ttjs tov
Koofxov KTiaecDS, 'TJv dveypai/jev Maxrrjs 6 Oepdircov tov Oeov hid TTvevfjiaTos dyiov.
Read : els to kuI tcov aTravTcov <(eTa)v)> /cara to hvvaTOV elireiv r^ p, a. s tov
dpi9p,6vy (j"r]v dpxrjvy vvvl TTOirjaofieda dvahpap.6vTes em ttjv dveKadev dp^r^v ttjs
TOV Koapiov KTiaecos . . . and compare line 26 earjpiavev (sc. Mcoarjs) Kal ra Trpo
KaTaKXvap,ov e t rj yev6p,eva, line 30 dp^ofxai 8t) TrpcoTov dvo tcov dvayeypap,-
[xevcov yeveaXoyicov, Xeyco Se aTro tov vpcoTOTrXdciTov dvOpcovov t t] v d p \t] v
Troir]adp,evos.
(53) ^^^- 25- !• MeTa 8e tovs KpiTas eyevovTO ^acriXeis ev avTois, TrpcoTOS
ovojxaTi UaovX, os e^aaiXevaev eTTj k , eveiTa AavlS 6 vpoyovos rjixcbv eTTj pf
.
yiveTai ovv pie^pi ttjs tov AavlS ^aaiXeias Ta TidvTa eTT] v^t]'. Read: yiveTai ovv
^aTTO TTJs Mcoaecos TeXevTTJsy p-expi' t"^S tov AavlS ^aaiXeias • • •, "The total
from the death of Moses to the reign of David, then, is 498 years." Compare
Theophilus' Summary, III. 28. 5 Atto Se ttjs Mcoaecos TeXevTfjs, dpxfjs 'Irjaov
vlov Navq, fiexpi TeXevTTJs ^aytS tov TraTpidpxov eTTj v^rf and III. 24. 23 a»
Kaipat TOV Mcoaecos TeXevT-qaavTOs SteSe^aro dp^eiv ^Irjaovs vios Navi], os
vpoeoTT] avTcbv eTeaiv kI,' .
(54) III. 26. I. 'EvTevdev opdv eoTiv TTcos dpxaioTepa Kal dXrjOeaTepa SeiKvvTai
ra lepd ypdp,p,aTa ra /ca^' Tjp,ds eivai tcov Ka9^ "EXXtjvus Kal AlyvTTTiovs, rj el Kui
Tivas erepovs laTopioypd<j>ovs. tJtoi yap 'HpoSoTos Kal ©ovkvSiStjs rj /cat
£ievocf>cov T] OTTcos 01 dXXoi iaTopioypd<f>oi, 01 rrXeiovs TJp^avTO axeSov drro ttjs
Kvpov Kal Aapeiov ^aaiXeias dvaypd<j)eiv. . . . Read: Sevocf>cov t] e<(t)> ttcos ot
aAAot loTopioypdcfyoi and compare rj el /cat rtva? erepovs laropioypd^ovs in the
context.
(55) III. 27. 36. Atto ovv ttjs Kvpov dpxrjs P-^XP*" T^Xevrrjs avroKpdropos
Oiyrjpov, ov TTpoeipT]Kap,ev, 6 tt&s xpovos avvdyeTai err) ifjp,a\ The words apx^js
fiexpi TeXevTTJs are Grant's emendation : the Venetus has instead : TeXevTTjs
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'Pcjfiaiwv Se apx'fjs TapKVviov Soimip^ov /ac'xP' TeAeuT^?. Thus read : Atto ovv
rrjs Kvpov (.apxrjsy {reXevTrjs} 'Poifx,aiajv re apxrjs TapKvviov Eovrrep^ov fJ-expi
reXevTTJs avroKparopos Ov-qpov . . ., "From the reign of Cyrus [i.e., 28 years]
and the reign of Tarquin the Superbus over the Romans [i.e., 25 years]
to the death of the already mentioned emperor Verus, the total is 741
years." Compare III. 27. 1-15 and 28. 9 f
Appendix: AQHNA mAOKOAnOE (III. 3. 22)
(i) After condemning Greek gods (Cronos for devouring his own child-
ren, his son Zeus for swallowing his wife Metis, Hera for marrying her own
brother, etc.), Theophilus concludes (III. 3. 21) : "But why should I go on
listing the stories about Poseidon and Apollo, or about Dionysus and
Heracles, or about the ^iAokoAttos' Athena and the shameless Aphrodite,
when we have already given a more precise account of them in another
place?" Ti fxoi XoiTTOv /caraAeyetv tcc irepl IJooeiScbvos kul AttoWwvos, rj
Aiovvaov Koi 'HpaKXeovs, '('^ addidi)> Ad-qvas rrjs <f>iXoK6X'nov koL A<f)pohiT'ris
TTJs avata)(vvTov , aKpi^iorepov TreTTOirjKOTOjv tj/xcov ev erepco tov vepi avTcov
Xoyov ;
The other place is I. 9. There the mention is made of Cronos the con-
sumer of his own children, and of Zeus who slew the very goat which
nourished him, only to make himself a garment ; who engaged in incest,
adultery, and pederasty. Then Theophilus uses the same rhetorical device
while asking: "But why should I go on listing the stories about his (Zeus')
children : Heracles who burned himself up ; Dionysus the drunkard and
madman; Apollo who feared Achilles and took flight; who fell in love
with Daphne, and was ignorant of the fate of Hyacinthus ; or Aphrodite
who was wounded, and Ares, 'the plague of men' ?" (I. 9. 9). In addition,
Poseidon is rebuked at II. 7. i : "Why should I mention the Greek
myths . . . Poseidon submerging under the sea, and embracing Melanippe,
and begetting a cannibal son ... ?"
Consequently, Athena rj (JuXokoXttos and Aphrodite rj avaioxwros (from
III. 3. 22) are mentioned nowhere else. Now, it is not difficult to see why
Aphrodite could be called "shameless, impudent:" she, a married woman,
was caught with Ares in flagranti delicto {Odyssey 8. 266-366; compare
especially 269 f. Xd^os S' rjaxwe Kai evvrjv | ^H<f)aicjToio ava/cro?). But what
is the meaning of Athena's derogatory epithet—and hapax legomenon—
^iAo/coAtto? ?
(2) 0IAOKOAnOE. (a) The translation Minerva sinus amans persists
since the editio princeps of Theophilus (by Joannes Frisius, Zurich, 1 546
;
Latin version by Conrad Clauser). It stands in the important edition of
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J. C. Wolf (Hamburg, 1724), and J. C. T. Otto, in his critical edition
(Jena, 1861) comments: "nimirum epitheton ^iXokoXttov {sinum amantis)
egregie quadrat ad impudicitiam {paullo supra: vopvelas koL fjuoix^ias), de qua
sermo est." This interpretation, however, must be discarded. First, why the
epithet "bosom-loving" should imply impudence or be derogatory?
Second, what has "fornification and adultery" to do with the image of
Athena, the -napdevos alhoi-q {Hymn. Horn. 28.3), />ar excellence?
(b) A. Ardizzoni^ was right when rejecting the sense "bosom" of koXttos
(LSJ, I. i) in (J)i\6koXttos. But his own interpretation, built upon LSJ,
S.V., II, "fold of garment," is no better. According to Ardizzoni, Theo-
philus has in mind the standard statue of Athena Promachos (at I. 10. 6
Phidias' Athena on the Acropolis is mentioned), with her typical dress
falling in many and deep folds (cf ^aOvKoXvos) . Athena is then being
criticized for her fashionable and elegant garment. And Ardizzoni con-
cludes: "In fondo, per un intransigente cristiano dei primi secoli, anche la
tendenza a vestire con raffinata eleganza poteva costituire una macchia"
(p. 104). But, again, to be an "amante delle vesti dalle ample pieghe"
(^iAo/coAtto?) need not imply "moral fault," nor is it characteristic for
Athena's way of dressing only.
(c) In his turn, A. Barigazzi^ keeps the sense suggested by Ardizzoni
but gives it a strange twist: Theophilus uses here an ironical sneer while
hinting at Athena's loss of virginity, according to the myth of Athena as
mother of Apollo by Hephaestus (Cicero De natura deor. 3. 55 and 59;
Arnobius 4. 14; Clement Protrept. II. 28. 2). Barigazzi then concludes:
"... anche Atena, che e sempre ben coperta perche gelosa del suo pudore,
h vituperabile come la svergognata Afrodite; non e vero che sia rimasta
vergine" (p. 381). This interpretation, too, must be dismissed, for the
simple reason that ^iXokoXttos, in the sense of "loving her garment's
folds," cannot imply that much as evraOdcc Sij ovkcti -rrapdevos rj A6r)va (as
Clement has it).
{d) In a more recent article, M. B. Keary^ chooses the sense of LSJ, I. 2
:
membrum muliebre, esp. vagina; sinus genitalis, womb (which was mentioned
but discarded by Ardizzoni, p. 100), reinterpreting Barigazzi's hint at
Athena's loss of virginity. According to the myth of the birth of Erich-
1 A. Ardizzoni, "Atena ^iXokoXttos; un incompreso a-na^ Acyo/Ltevov in Teofilo di
Antiochia," Rivista di cultura classica e medioevale 3 (1961), 99-104.
2 A. Barigazzi, "Atena <^l\6koXtto5 in Teotilo di Antiochia," La parola del passato 16
(1961), 379-381.
3 M. B. Keary, "Note on AdrivS. <f>iX6KoXnos in Theophilus of Antioch," Revue des etudes
grecques 84 (1971), 94-100.
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thonius (Apollodorus Bibl. III. 14. 6), Athena succeeds in defending her
virginity against Hephaestus' advances, and Erichthonius is born from
Hephaestus' seed fallen to the ground. Hence, believes Keary, <J)iX6koXttos
"means something like 'caring for (cherishing, holding dear, protecting)
her koXttos (sense I. 2)' and that it refers to the Athena-Hephaestus-
Erichthonius myth" (p. 100).
Keary does not seem to be aware of the fact that already Tatian
{Oratio ad Graecos 8) had used the Hephaestus myth against Athena. How-
ever, his interpretation must be rejected on the ground that <f>iXo- cannot
yield the sense "caring for," "protecting," but only "loving, be fond of"
Out of over 800 compounds with the first member ^lAo-, there is no one
single example of such a meaning, the basic sense being always: ''''qui
aliquem (or aliquid) amat,'''' "-siichtig, -gierig, -lustig, -freundlich, liebend,
gem, geneigt, begehrend," as M. Landfester'^ has well pointed out.
(3) fPIAOnOAEMOH. Consequently, as (/.iAo/coAtto? cannot give a
satisfactory sense it seems preferable to consider it a textual corruption.
Apparently, the first to do so was J. H. Nolte,^ who in 1856 conjectured
(f)iXo7ToXeixov instead. His conjecture, however, cannot be palaeographi-
cally explained and must be dismissed. Unfortunately, it still lives in Jean
Sender's en face translation ("Athena la belliqueuse") to Gustave Bardy's
Greek text (where, however, ^lXokoXttov is kept).^
(4) OIAOMOAnOi:. M for K has been suggested first by Gb. Gallic-
cioli, in 1804,'' then (independently) by W. H. Roscher,^ with reference to
Nonnus Dionys. 24. 36 <f)iX6fj.oX7Tos Ad-qvrj.^ Unaware of Roscher's refer-
ence, E. Deganiio repeated it in 1964, while supporting Galliccioli's
(f)iXoix6X7Tov by other references to Athena as patroness of singing, dancing
and music (compare UaXXdSa r-qv ^tAd;^opov at Aristophanes Thesm. 1136).
4 M. Landfester, Das griechische Nomen 'philos' und seine Ableitungen (Spudasmata, 11,
Hildesheim, 1966), 109 ff.
5 J. H. Nolte, "Coniecturae et emendationes ad Theophili Libros ad Autolycum," in
Migne, Patrologia Graeca 6 (1856), col. 1168.
6 Theophile d' Antioche, Trois livres a Autolycus. Texte grec et introduction de Gustave
Bardy, traduction de Jean Sender (Sources Chretiennes, 20, Paris, 1948).
7 Teofilo, Libri tre ad Autolico. Trad, di Gb. Galliccioli (Venice, 1804), 183. Quoted by
Enzo Degani {infra, note 10), 93.
8 In O. Gross, Die Gotteslehre des Theophilus von Antiocheia (Chemnitz, 1896), 8. Quoted
by R. M. Grant {infra, note 11), 158.
9 Earlier instances of (^iAo/ioAtto? are: Stesichor. 16.10 Page; Pindar Nem. 7.9; Calli-
machus In Delum 197. Cf. <j>iXi)aiiJioXiTos at Pindar 01. 14.14 and Landfester {supra, note 4),
123 and 129-13 1.
10 E. Degani, "Atena Philokolpos ?," Rheinisches Museum 107 (1964), 92-94.
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Finally, Robert M. Grant, who earlier retained ^iAokoAttou,^^ prints
<f>iXofj.6XTrov in his Oxford edition of Theophilus (1970), with reference to
Roscher (in lieu of Galliccioli), while translating "the dance-loving
Athena." Here, again, I am at a loss to see how Athena's epithet
(f>iX6ixoXiTos, "dance-loving," could yield a derogatory sense required by
the entire context. 12
(5) OIAOKOMnOZ. That is why I would like to suggest the reading
^iXoKOfXTTov, "boastful, vaunting, ostentatious, arrogant." The confusion
of the uncial A and M (after some fading of the ink) seems to be likely
enough (cf, e.g., Aeschylus Eum. 881 Kafxovnat, M: KaXovfiai F Tri). The
word <f>t.X6Koix7Tos is not listed in LSJ (it is missing in E. A. Barber's
Supplement of 1968, too), but it does exist in G. W. H. Lampe's Patristic
Greek Lexicon. It is used by Justin the Martyr {ob. ca. a.d. 165; Theophilus
writes /'OJ'^ a.d. 180) at 2 Apol. 3.1, then by Cyril of Alexandria {Hahacuc
8:3, p. 523 E ed. J. Aubert). In addition, viripKo^Tto's occurs in Aeschylus
Persae 827 and 831 ; Septem 391 and 404; vipiKOfnrws in Sophocles Ajax 766;
KOfjLTTos in Euripides Phoenissae 600, etc.
Now, why Theophilus should have censured Athena as "vaunting,
arrogant" ? Because the Apologists were fond of dismissing Athena on the
ground of her role as warrior : the place of a woman is in house, not on
battlefield. So Tatian {ob. post a.T). 172) rejects Athena as avdpconoKTovos
/cat TToXefioTToios, along with Aphrodite as ydiiov rrXoKals rjSeTat [Oratio
ad Graecos 8. 3). In his turn, Ps.-Justin writes {Oratio ad Graecos 2):^^
A 6 7) V a s yap TO avSpiKov atyoj, Kal Aiovvaov ro drjXvKov, Kal
A(f)po8iTr]g TO TTopviKOV. AvccyvoiTe T(o All, avSpes "EXXrjves, tov Kara. TrarpaXcoaJv
vofiov, Kal TO fxoix^i'as TrpooTifiov, Kal ttjv TraiSepaoTlas alaxporrjTa. At,8d^aT€
A 6 7] V a, V Kal "ApT€fxiv Tct TcDv yvvaiKcov e p y a, Kal Aiovvaov to,
avSpcJv. T I a € p, V 6 V eTTiSeiKVVTai y v v tj 6 tt X o i s KeKoap,7)p,ev7],
dvrjp Se Kvp.^dXoLS Kal are/x/xaat Kal iaOrJTi yvvaiKela KaXXaj7Tit,6p.€Vos, Kal
opyiwv avv dyeXj) yvvaiKcov
;
In conclusion, in calling Athena (/>iX6Kop,7Tos Theophilus only follows
the established apologetic practice. Probably, he was inspired by such
Homeric passages about the mannish "vaunting" Athena as this one
{Iliad 21. 408-411). After smiting and felling Ares, Athena breaks into a
11 R. M. Grant, "The Textual Tradition ofTheophilus of Antioch," Vigiliae Christianae
6 (1952), 146-159. P- 158.
12 Contra, e.g., Degani's reference to TertuUian De sped. 10.8 f. : Quae veto voce et modis
et organis et litteris transiguntur, Apollines et Musas et Minervas et Mercuries mancipes
habent. Oderis, christiane, quorum auctores non potes non odisse.
13 P. 635.18-24 ed. A. von Harnack {SB Berlin, 1896). Ps.-Justin writes between
A.D. 180 and 240 (Harnack, p. 646).
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laugh, and vaunting and exulting over him (/cat ol iTTevxofiiirq) she says
:
"You fool, not even yet have you learnt how much superior to you I avow
me to be, that you dare match your strength with mine!" No wonder then
that Ares should complain to Zeus about Athena as "that mad and baneful
maid" {a<f>pova Kovprjv
\ ovXofj.ev7jv, Iliad 5. 875 f.).
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It has become an axiom of modern scholarship that a thorough investiga-
tion into the history of the transmission is a necessary prerequisite for a
truly critical edition of a text. The present study will, it is hoped, illustrate
this point adequately. For although A. B. Drachmann's Uberlieferung des
Cyrillglossars^ was a pioneer work for the manuscript tradition of St. Cyril's
Lexicon, it fell short of the basic goal ofany such study : that ofdetermining
as closely as possible the history of the transmission and of setting forth,
as clearly and indisputably as possible, the method of a future edition.
Drachmann's work suffers primarily from his predilection for old manu-
scripts^ and arbitrary elimination ofmany good witnesses of the tradition;
from lack of clear and rigorous criteria in determining relationship of mss.,
families, and recensions; and to a lesser degree from an apparent hopeless-
ness, shared by many others before and after him, when confronted with
the almost infinite variations which the mss. present. It is hoped that the
present study, a part of a general investigation into all known mss. of the
Lexicon, will afford a better and more secure basis for the solution of the
problem of relationship of the mss., and eventually of the extant recen-
sions. The conclusions arrived at are based on (a) an exhaustive codico-
logical study of all the witnesses of our tradition, however late; and (b) a
minute analysis of Stichproben taken from three different parts of the
Lexicon {6, $, x)- Because of space limitations, some details have been
deliberately omitted. I reserve them for my forthcoming study of the
entire tradition.
1 Det Kgl. Danske Videnskabernes Selskab. Historisk-filologiske Meddelelser. XXI.5
(Copenhagen, 1936), henceforth referred to simply as Drachmann.
2 Drachmann also had the tendency to misdate some of his mss. Thus he assigned F
to the X s. and J (dated in the year 131 7) to the XI-XII s. Conversely he dated S (a
ms. written ca. 1000) in the XIII s.
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B = Vatican, Bibl. Apost. Vaticana, gr. 2130. Vellum, 276 (-280) x
216 mm., vii + 285 fols.'* Early XII s. Contents a'^-d^, description
of contents by Jo. Pastritius^ in 1694; f-g, two letters (dated 6 and
27 April 1688) on the sale of the ms. by a certain Antonio Bulifone
to Mons. Giovanni Ciampini;^ i'"-i54'", St. Cyril's lexicon; 154''-,
218^, 236'*^-256'", minor lexica;'^ 2i9'"-236^, metrologica; 256-278^,
282^-285^, Theodosius Grammaticus, Commentary on canons
(hymns) ;8 279'"-282^, treatise on breathing marks. The codex
3 Besides abbreviated reference to Drachmann's Uberlieferung, the following abbrevia-
tions have been adopted: Benediktsson = J. Benediktsson, "Ein friihbyzantinisches
Bibellexikon A4^€is rrjs 'OKTarevxov," Classica et Mediaevalia i, 1938, 243-280. Canart-
Peri = P. Canart-V. Peri, Sussidi bibliografici per i manoscritti greci della Biblioteca Vaticana,
Studi e Testi, 261, Vatican City, 1970. Latte = Hesychii Alexandrini Lexicon recensuit
K. Latte, vol. I (Copenhagen, 1953). Naoumides, "Symmeikta" = M. Naoumides,
"UvfifMeiKTu UaXaioypaifuKd," EHBS 39-40 (1972-1973), 380-383. Naoumides, Rhet.
Lex. = M. Naoumides, 'P-qropiKal Ae^eis {"Adr/va" 2eipa Aiarpi^wv kuI MeXeTrjfiaTwv,
20) Athens, 1975. Pertusi, Leonzio Pilato = A. Pertusi, Leonzio Pilatofra Petrarca e Boccaccio
("Civilta Veneziana," Studi, 16), Venice-Rome, 1964. Pertusi, "Aspetti organizza-
tivi" = A. Pertusi, "Aspetti organizzativi e culturali dell'ambiente monacale greco dell'
Italia meridionale," Veremitismo in Occidente net secoli XI e XII, Problemi e ricerche ("Atti
della seconda settimana internazionale di studio: Mendola, 30 agosto-6 settembre
1962" = "Miscellanea del Centro di Studi Medioevali," IV), Milan, 1965, 382-426.
Vogel-Gardthausen = M. Vogel-V. Gardthausen, Die griechischen Schreiber des Mittel-
arters und der Rennaissance ("Beiheft zum Zentralblatt fiir Bibliothekswesen," XXXIII),
Leipzig, 1909. The authors of manuscript catalogues have been referred to by name only
(in parentheses after the call-number of each ms.). For full references the reader should
consult M. Richard, Repertoire des bibliotheques et des catalogues de manuscrits grecs ("Publica-
tions de ITnstitut de Recherche et d'Histoire des Textes," I), Paris, 19582, and Supplement I
{1958-1963), Paris, 1964.
^ The last seven folios (paper, XV s.) were added to replace the missing end of the
volume. Two folios are missing from the main body of the ms., one after fol. 7 (the last of
quire a, replaced with a seemingly blank vellum leaf), and one between 199-200 (the
last of quire Ke) . The last two quires have been bound in reverse order and some of their
leaves are misplaced, the proper order being 261-263, 272-276, 264, 277, 278, 265-271.
5 Giov. Pastrizio (f 1708), Theology Lecturer in the Collegio Urbano de Propaganda
Fide. Autobiographical notes and lists of his books have been preserved in the following
mss. of the Vatican Library: Borg. lat. 62, 475, 480, 746.
6 On G. Ciampini, cf. I. Dujcev, "Uno studio inedito di Mons. G. G. Ciampini sul
Papa Formoso," Archivio della reale deputatione romana di storia patria 59, 1936, 137 ff., and
the bibliography cited there.
7 On these minor lexica which in our mss. commonly follow St. Cyril's Lexicon
cf. Drachmann, 53-58. See also my edition of the 'PrjTopiKal Ae^eis (above, note 3), 26 f.
8 On Theodosius Grammaticus and his Commentary cf. A. Kominis, Gregorio Pardos,
Metropolita di Corinto e la sua opera ("Testi e Studi Bizantino-Neoellenici," II) Rome-
Athens, i960, 100-103.
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bears numerous marginal notes in the Sicilian dialect, ' but written
in Greek characters, which together with the inclusion among the
lexica minora of a lexicon to the life of St. Elias the Younger,
testify to the S. Italian—Sicilian origin of this ms. Fols. i'" and 285^
bear the ex-libris of Jeronimo Zurita.^o Schow and Schmidt refer
to it as "codex Caitani Marini".ii For pertinent bibliography cf.
Canart-Peri, 687; Naoumides, "Symmeikta," 374; Rhet. Lex., 9-1 1.
Ba = Eton College, cod. 86 (formerly Bk. 6.13; cf James, p. 29). Paper,
270 X 197 mm., ii + 97 fols. (unnumbered). Contents: St. Cyril's
lexicon. According to a note on one of the fly leaves this codex was
copied in 1689 (not in 1679, as James has it), "ex codice ms.*° in
Bibliotheca I ll^^et Rev™^D(omi)niJoannis Ciampini Romae . . ."
An even cursory comparison with B plainly confirms this. It is
noteworthy that the original fol. 8 was already missing from B when
the copy was made. The ms. once belonged to E. Betham who
donated it to Eton College in 1775.^^
C = Grottaferrata, ms. Z. a, XXX (Rocchi, 458-459). Vellum of very
poor quality, 200 x 160 mm., 115 fols.i^ Early XII s.i"* Contents:
I '-70'', St. Cyril's lexicon with the beginning missing; 7o''-end,
minor lexica and metrologica, as in B. Illumination and extensive
9 Specimens from fols. 4 and 5 have been published by S. Frasca, "Glosse siciliane in
scrittura greca," Bollettino del Centra di Studi Filologici e Linguistici Siciliani 3, 1955, 314-316;
and from fol. sSs*" by S. G. Mercati, "Intorno al titolo di lessici di Suida-Suda e di Papia,"
Byzantion 25-26-27 (1955-1956-1957), 179-180 (= Atti delta Accademia Nazionale dei
Lincei, anno 357 [i960], Classe di Scienze morali storiche e filologiche, Memorie, ser. VIII,
vol. X, fasc. I, p. 10).
10 "Hie. Surite". On the library of the famous Spanish historian Jeronimo de Zurita y
Castro, cf. Ch. Graux, Essai sur les origines du fonds grec de VEscurial ("Ecole des Hautes
Etudes," fasc. 46), Paris, 1880, 56-58, 331-339, 346-351 (no mention of our ms.).
11 On Gaetano Marini, First Custodian of the Vatican Library and Prefect of the
Vatican Archives, cf. C. Frati, Dizionario bio-bibliografico dei bibliotecari e bibliofili Italiani
("Biblioteca di Bibliografia Italiana," XIII), Florence, 1933, 334; G. Mercati, Note per
la storia di alcune biblioteche Romane nei secoli XVI-XIX ("Studi e Testi," 164) Vatican City,
1952, pp. 46; 55 n. 2; 8i; 105; III; 134 n. 3; 177 n. 4.
12 I am grateful to Mr. P. L. Strong, Keeper of the Eton College Library and Collec-
tions, for sending me a copy of the above note and for informing me that the donor's
note is by the hand ofBetham himself.
13 Fols. 2 and 3 have erroneously been bound there in place of some of the missing
leaves of the quire, which was the second of the original volume. One folio is missing
between fols. 38-39, with the beginning of the A-section. Only one folio remains from the
last preserved quire. Fols. 36-38 have been bound upside down and in reverse order.
l** Rocchi erroneously dated the ms. in the year 991. On the date of the vi archetype
cf. below.
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use of green and yellow ink wash over initials and titles betray
S. Italian provenance. The ms. bears corrections by a later hand.
Bibliography: A. Rocchi, De Coenobio Cryptoferratensi eiusque biblio-
theca et codicibus praesertim Graecis commentarii (Tusculi, 1893), 280;
O. Viedebannt, Quaestiones Epiphanianae metrologicae et criticae
(Leipzig, 191 1), 46; S. G. Mercati, "Note critiche 9: Giambi con
quadruplice acrostico dell' imperatore Basilio," Studi Bizantini e
Neoellenici 3, 1931, 294-295; Drachmann, 9 f. ; Benediktsson, 247;
Naoumides, "Symmeikta," 375; Rhet. Lex. 11.
F = Florence, Bibl. Laurenz., plut. 57.42 (Bandini, II, 418-421). Vel-
lum, 240 X 195 mm., 203 fols.,15 c. 1123 (cf. Easter tables in i6i',
beg. with the year 6631 a.m.). Contents: i'"-ii4^, St. Cyril's
lexicon with the beginning missing; Ii5'"-i69^, 201^-end, minor
lexica and metrologica; 169^-200'^. Theodosius, Commentary on
the canons (cf. B). Bibliography: G. Vitelli, "Spicilegio Fioren-
tino," Museo Italiano di Antichitd Classica 1, 1885, 159; P. Egenolff,
Die orthoepischen Stiicke der hyzantinischen Litteratur ("Wiss. Beilage
z. d. Progr. d. gr. Gymn. Mannheim"), Leipzig, 1887, 41; O.
Viedebannt, op. cit., 46 f. ; Drachmann, 10; G. Sola, Studi Bizantini
e Neoellenici 5, 1939, 318; A. Kominis, op. cit. (above, note 8) 100,
102 (the ms. is referred to as plut. LVI. 42, presumably a typo-
graphical error) ; Naoumides, "Symmeikta," 374; Rhet. Lex., 11 f.
G = Cephallenia, Movr] 'Ay. FepaaifMov, No. 3 (Lambros, 389). Vellum,
230 X 188 (-190) mm., 106 fols.i6 Early XII s., by a hand closely
resembling that of F and H. Contents: 1^-75'', St. Cyril's lexicon
with the beginning missing; 75*"-end, minor lexica. In the margins
and the last two fols. there are several signatures, some ofwhom at
least may have been past owners or may have been affiliated with
monasteries which possessed the ms. Some of the surnames are
clearly Cephallenian. Bibliography: Drachmann, 8 f. ; Benedikts-
son, 247; Naoumides, "Symmeikta," 374; Rhet. Lex., 12.
H = Oxford, Bodl. Libr., Holkham gr. 112 (formerly Holkham 289, cf.
de Ricci, 23, Barbour, 612 f.). Vellum, 250 x 187 mm., ii + 236
15 The first and last folios of quire a are missing. Also one folio between 54-55, another
between 6o-€i (the first and last of qxiire rj); two between 139-140 (the last of quire t^
and the first of tfl), four between 140-141 (i.e., from the middle of quire id), eight between
149-150 (the last of K and the first seven of jca), four between 152-153 (middle of /cj3),
one between 162-163, and another between 168-169 (first and last of kS). The last
preserved quire {k6) has at present only three fols. but no visible lacuna.
16 The first three quires and an undetermined number from the end are missing.
The last two fols. are mere fly leaves.
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fols.i'' Written between iioo and 1123,^^ possibly 8ia x"/>os'
K(t}v{aTa)vT{Lvov) Trpeal^vrepov] (cf. fol. 230'"). ^^ Contents: l''-Il8^,
St. Cyril's lexicon; iig'^-iSs^, 184^-196^, 225^-230'' minor lexica
and metrologica ; 184''"'*', Easter Tables (1355-1408); i96''-225'",
Theodosius, Commentary on the canons (cf. above, B) ; 230^-231'",
Interpretation of the Lord's Prayer; 232''-end, Easter Tables of
1409-1492, written by a XIV s. hand. Former owners: A. E.
Seidel, Thomas W. Coke, Earl of Leicester, and his heirs. Biblio-
graphy: W. Roscoe, "Some Account of the Manuscript Library at
Holkham, in Norfolk . . . ," Transactions of the Royal Society of
Literature 2, 1834, 362 f. ; R. Forster, "Handschriften in Holkham,"
Philologus, 42, 1884, 161; H. Schenkl, Bibliotheca Patrum Latinorum
Britannica ("Sitzb. Akad. Wien, Philos.-hist. Classe," 133.7), ^o;
C. W. James, "Some Notes Upon the Manuscript Library at
Holkham," The Library, Fourth Series, 2, 1921-1922, 225 f.
;
Drachmann, 8; Benediktsson, 247; M. Naoumides, op. cit. (above,
note 17), "Symmeikta," 374; Rhet. Lex., 12 f.
I = Mt. Athos, M. MeytoTTjs Aavpas 74 (Spyridon Lavriotes-Eustra-
tiades, p. 229, No. 1361). Paper, 26 x 17 cm., 238 fols., XVII s.
Contents: i''-i27'', St. Cyril's lexicon; 128''- 180^, grammaticalia
i8i''-end, minor lexica.
J = Rome, Bibl. Vallicelliana, E 37 (Martini, II, 1 13-1 16, No. 71). The
volume consists of three separate parts (1-91,20 92-127, 128-153),
of which only the first part interests us here. Paper (Western),
290 X 2l5mm.2i Written Bloc ^^ipos . . . -neTpov TovaKdv[ov) in
131 7 (cf. fol. 91^). Contents: i^-GG'', St. Cyril's lexicon; 66''-89^
91^, minor lexica; 90''-9 1 "^ dodecasyllables attributed to St. Gregory
of Nazianzus, Isidore, Arsenius. For Bibliography cf A. Turyn,
Dated Greek Manuscripts of the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Centuries in the
Libraries of Italy (Urbana, Illinois, 1972), pp. 129 f. and PI. loi;
Naoumides, Rhet. Lex., 13 f.
17 Four leaves have been cut off between fols. 183-184 containing, as it appears,
Easter Tables to the year 6862 (= 1354); cf. my article "The Date, Scribe and Pro-
venience of Cod. Holkham Gr. 112 (olim 298)", Scriptorium 28, 1974, 65-68.
18 I.e., between the date of the archetype and that of F, an apograph ofH (cf. below).
19 Miss Barbour, however, considers fols. 229-230 as written by another hand. In my
opinion the difference in appearance between the two "hands" is due to the poor quality
of the vellum of fols. 229-230 and to the fact that they are badly wrinkled. See also my
article cited above (note 17).
20 Actually 92, since there are two folios numbered 5 (i.e., 5 and 5*"^).
21 Some leaves of quire e have been bound in wrong order, the proper order being 32,
34. 35. 33. 38, 36, 37, 39-
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K = Paris, Bibl. Nat., suppl. grec 1146 (Omont, III, 387; Astruc
—
Concasty, 294-296). Paper, 199 x 145 mm., 189 fols.22 Written in
Jerusalem in 1562 (of. fol. ij^^). Contents: i^~'^, didactic verses
mixed with prose in vulgar Greek, written by a XVII s. hand
(probably that of Christopher Strogia, according to Concasty)
;
2''-34'',
€piJ,7)v€La of three canons by St. John of Damascus; 35''-8i^,
minor lexica; 82'"-i75'", St. Cyril's lexicon; ^3 175^-181^, Dionysius
Thrax, Ars grammatica; i82''-i87^, lexicographical excerpts. Former
owners: Hieromonk Dionysius, hieromonk Christopher Strogia of
Corfou (cf fol. 26^), the deacon Daniel, son of Nicholas, also of
Corfou (fol. 188''), hieromonk Dionysius of Crete (1782; cf fol.
187^). It was bought by Al. Sorlin Dorigny from the book-dealer
Rigopoulos at Constantinople in 1894 (cf. fol. 26^). Bibliography:
Naoumides, Rhet, Lex., 14.
Ka = Bucharest, Bibl. Akadem. Romane, gr. 612 (Litzica, 305). Paper,
21 X 15 cm., 225 fols. Written in the monastery of St. Anastasia
near Sozopolis (Sozopol) by the priest Gabriel^'* on 18 December,
1625 (cf- fol- 219^). Contents: i"""^, 220''-225^ and passim, Greek-
Rumanian lexicon; 2''-9^, Disticha Catonis translated by M.
Planudes; io'"-i8'", Pseudo-Phocylidea ; 18^-48^, Hesiod, £'r^a with
interlinear and marginal interpretation; 49'"-77'", Aphthonius,
Progymnasmata; 82''-2i7'", St. Cyril's lexicon with the same begin-
ning as in K;25 2i7'"-2i9^, lexicon of plants. On some pages, left
blank by the original scribe, a later hand wrote a poem in political
verse.
L = Paris, Bibl. Nat., grec 2618 (Omont, III, 14). Paper, 265 x
190 mm., 181 fols. Copied in the XVIII s. "e veteri codice Prin-
cipis Moldaviae," according to a note written by Sevin and pasted
on the ms.26 Contents: i'"-9i'', St. Cyril's lexicon; 92'"- 127'', minor
22 One folio is missing between 49-50 and another between 55-56. The next-to-last
quire is complete but the text clearly continued beyond. The last quire is written by a
different hand on paper with different watermarks from the rest of the volume and comes
from another ms.
23 The Lexicon begins with the introductory note Aet elSevai found in Hesychius and
Par. gr. 2655 and other mss. (cf. Drachmann, 17-18, Latte, xiii). This admonition is a
feature of the p i family of the shorter version of Pseudo-Zonaras' Lexicon ; cf. my article,
cited below, on ms. Q_. The interpolation is limited to the beginning of the Lexicon.
24 The scribe's name written as a monogram in a dodecasyllabic line at the end of the
subscription: '\6{e)ov to hcjpov FaPpirjA 6{v)t{ov) n{6)v{os), was overlooked by Litzica.
25 The Lexicon was apparently written independently from the rest, since the quires
containing it bear a separate numbering.
26 This note is confirmed by a letter written by the Marquis of Villeneuve, French
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lexica; 129^-181^, voces hebraicae. Bibliography: Naoumides, Rhet.
Lex., 14.
M = Vatican, Bibl. Apost. Vaticana, gr. 2164. Paper, 332 x 230 mm.,
iv + 126 fols.27 To judge from the watermarks (Briquet 492,
13888), the ms. was written probably in Italy, in the XVI s.
Contents: i''-73'", St. Cyril's lexicon; 74''-ii7'", voces hebraicae;
I ioj^~^, metrologica. The ms. was one of the "codices Columnenses"
sold in Rome in December, 1820.28 Bibliography: Drachman, 21
;
Canart-Peri, 689.
N = Rome, Bibl. Apost. Vaticana, cod. Barber, gr. 39 (Capocci, 39-42).
Vellum (of poor quality), 190 x 135 mm., 109 fols.29 Written in
1294-1295 by Barnabas (cf. fol. 76'), probably in S. Italy.^o
Contents: i'"-76^, St. Cyril's lexicon with the beginning missing;
78'"-end, minor lexica. For bibliography cf. A. Turyn, Codices
graeci Vaticani saeculis XIII et XIV scripti annorumque notis instructi
(Codices e Vaticanis selecti quam simillime expressi, XXVIII),
in Civitate Vaticana, 1964, 88 f. ; and Canart-Peri, 119, to which
add the following : P. Egenolff, Die orthographischen Stiicke der byzan-
tinischen Litteratur ("Progr. Heidelb. 1887-88"), Leipzig 1888, 33;
Sp. Lambros, Nios 'EXXrjvoixvqfj.cjv 5, 1908, 451-453 (erroneously
referring to the ms. as Barb. gr. 29. The error was repeated by
Canart-Peri) ; Naoumides, "Symmeikta," 375.
O = Paris, Bibl. Nat., suppl. grec 659 (Omont, III, 291 f ). This ms.
consists of three parts (1-150, 151-169, 170-185) of which only
the first interests us here. Vellum, 142 x no mm., XIII s.
ambassador in Constantinople, to the count of Maurepas, dated October 28, 1734;
cf. H. Omont, Missions archeologiques frangaises en Orient aux XVII^ et XVIIP siecles, II
(Paris, 1902), 681-683. The Prince of Moldavia referred to is Constantine Maurokordatos,
son of Nicholas Maurokordatos, Prince of Wallachia. For the attempts of the French to
acquire the library of Nicholas and (after his death) Constantine M., see Omont, op. cit.,
passim.
27 Fols. 120-126 are blank. There are two folios numbered 117 (117* and 117").
28 Cf. Index codicum graecorum Bibliothecae Columnensis (Paris, 1820), No. 68. On the
acquisition of the 93 Greek mss. of the family Colonna by the Vatican Library, cf. G.
Mercati, Byzantion i, 1924, 470, note i, and C. Frati, op. cit. (above note 11), 178.
29 Probably a w^hole quire is missing from the beginning. In the midst of the S-section
(fol. 1 1^) a number of glosses beginning with k appear. They properly belong to the
Lexicon Octateuchi (fol. 79""), as the rubricator has rightly remarked in the margin. There
was apparently a misplaced folio in N's exemplar.
30 Cf. A. Turyn, Codices graeci Vaticani saeculis XIII et XIV scripti annorumque notis instructi
(Codices e Vaticanis selecti quam simillime expressi, vol. XXVIII), Vatican City,
1964, 88.
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Contents: i'"-iio'", St. Cyril's lexicon; 110^-150^, minor lexica.
The ms. bears the ex-libris of M. Mynas (fol. i*"). It was acquired in
1 841-1842, during Mynas' first mission to the Orient, possibly
from some monastery in M. Athos.^i Bibliography: P. Egenolff,
Die orthoepischen Stucke der byzantinischen Litteratur (Progr. der Or.
Gymn. Mannheim, 1886-1887), Leipzig 1887, 41 ; G. Weiss, Studia
Anastasiana I ("Miscellanea Byzantina Monacensia", 4), Munich,
1965, 76; Omont, op. cit. (above, note 31), 404.
P = Paris, Bibl. Nat., suppl. grec 503 (Omont, III. 270 f). Paper
(Western), 295 x 220 mm., 124 pages. XIV s. Contents: pp. i-
122, St. Cyril's lexicon; 122-123, excerpt from St. Nicephorus'
Chronicle; 123-124, on Melchisedec; 124, Delphic oracle (from the
Life of St. Arsenius). The ms. was acquired by M. Mynas in
Thessalonica in 1841. Bibliography: H. Omont, op. cit., (above,
note 31), 360, 387, 398.
0^= Sinai, Movrj 'Aylas AlKaTepivrjs gr. 1 205 (Gardthausen, 249 f.).
Paper, 154 x 105 mm., i + 377 fols. XIV s. Contents: i''-278^,
Ps.-Zonaras, Lexicon; 279''-282'', short lexicon; 282^-301', St.
Cyril's lexicon (abbreviated); 301^-302^, brief excerpt from St.
John of Damascus; 303'"-3io'^, 325'"-368', minor lexica; 3ii'"-325'",
Commentary on canons of St. John of Damascus and Cosmas
Maiuma; 369''-37i'', Anacreontic poem by the emperor Leo VI
with alphabetical acrostic; 371 '"-end, Agapetus Diaconus, Capita
admonitoria (with the end missing). Bibliography: M. Naoumides,
"The Shorter Version of Pseudo-Zonaras, Lexicon" Serta Turyniana,
Studies in Greek Literature and Palaeography in honor of Alexan-
der Turyn, Urbana, U.I. Press, 1974, 487.
R = Oxford, Bodleian Library, ms. Gr. class, f. 114. Vellum, 165 x
137 mm., vii + 228 fols. 32 XI s. Contents: i''-93^ St. Cyril's
lexicon with the beginning missing; 94''- 154^, Homeric lexicon
similar to the one found in SU and published in part by V. de
Marco33; 154^-end, minor lexica. In the lower margin of fol. i*",
illegible signature, apparently of a former owner. The ms. betrays
31 Cf. H. Omont, "Minoide Mynas et ses missions en Orient (1840-1855)," Memoires
de I'Institut National de France, Academie d'Inscriptions et Belles Lettres 40, 19 16, 337-419.
32 Fols. 215-228 are mere fly-leaves. The first two quires and the first leaf of quire y
are missing. Also one leaf between fols. 6-7. The proper order of the folios from 199 to
214 is: 199, 208-213, 206, 207, 200-205, 214, i.e., the inside leaves of quires Krj, kO have
been transposed mutually.
33 Scholia minora in Homeri Iliadem, pars prior: Ae^eis 'OfirjpiKal codd. Urb. CLVII et
Selestadiensis CVII, Fasc. I, Vatican, 1946.
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a S. Italian origin. It was acquired by the Bodleian Library from
P. Rosenthal, Oxford bookseller. Bibliography: Naoumides, "Sym-
meikta," 375; Rhet. Lex., 14 f
S = Selestat, Bibl. municipale, cod. 105 (Michelant, 593). Vellum,
170 X 135 (-140) mm., 183 fols.34 Written ca. 1000, probably in
S. Italy. Contents: 3^-8 1^ St. Cyril's lexicon; 81^-96^, 134''-I58^
i62'^-i69^, minor lexica; 97^-134^, Homeric lexicon; 159^-160^,
Theodosius Grammaticus, Conimentary on canons (with the end
missing); iGi'""^, grammatical fragment; 170^-end, Ps.-Nonnus,
Interpretatio historiarum Gregorii Mazianzeni. In the upper margin of
fol. 5^" the familiar ex-libris of Beatus Rhenanus.35 A note written at
the end of St. Cyril's lexicon (fol. 81^) states that the ms. was
corrected by J. Conon of Nuremberg at Padua in 1501. Biblio-
graphy: Drachmann, 15; V. de Marco, op. cit. (above, note 33),
vii ff. ; P. Adam, op. cit. (above, note 35), 112 f. and Plate viii;
Pertusi, Leonzio Pilato, 483, and note i ; idem "Aspetti organizzativi,"
418 and n. 3; idem "Leonzio Pilato e la tradizione di cultura
Italo-Greca," Byzantino-Sicula, Quaderni, 2, Palermo, 1966, 77;
Naoumides, Rhet. Lex., 15.
T = Montecassino, cod. T 550 (Lambros, 344; Sajdak, 57-69, 91-92).
Vellum (except for fols. 68, 69) of poor quality, 145 x 115 mm.,
75 fols., XIII s. Contents: i'"-64^, St. Cyril's lexicon; 65'"-end,
minor lexica. Bibliography: Naoumides, "Symmeikta," 375.
U = Vatican, Bibl. Apost. Vaticana, cod. Urb. gr. 157 (Stornajolo,
302-304). Vellum, 223 (-225) X 170 (-178) mm., iii + 302 fols. 36
XI s. Contents: i''-i25'", St. Cyril's lexicon followed by a supple-
ment (fols. i25'"-i45'") ; i45'"-i46^, etymologia alphabeti; i47'"-225'",
Homeric lexicon; 225^-277^, minor lexica; 278'"-302'", Interpreta-
tion (with text and paraphrase in opposite columns) of poems by
St. Gregory of Nazianzus. For pertinent bibliography cf. Canart-
Peri, 349, to which add: Bekker, Analecta Graeca III, 1094 f. (note)
;
K. Latte, "Glossographica," Philologus 80, 1924, 136 f; Naoumides,
"Symmeikta," 375; Rhet. Lex., 15 f
V = Milan, Bibl. Ambros., cod. B 46 sup. (formerly T 21 1 ; cf Martini-
Bassi, I, 105-106, No. 90). Paper, 207 x 133 mm., vi + 201 + i
34 Fols. I, 2, 183 are mere fly-leaves. Fols. 157-161 should be placed after fol. 169.
Three folios are missing after 160, and at least one between 176-177.
35 "sum Beati Rhenani nee muto dominum. Basileae MDXIII." This is therefore one
of the mss. which he inherited from J. Conon, upon the latter's death on 21 February
1513. On B. Rhenanus, his friendship with Conon, and his library, cf. P. Adam, L'human-
isme a Selestat (Selestat, 1962) and the bibliography cited there.
36 One folio is missing between 1-2 and another between 5-6.
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fols.,3'' XIV s. Contents: St. Cyril's lexicon. Former owners: Hier.
Chalcus (cf. fol. i^) and George Merula^s (of. fol. i*"). A partially-
legible note written in red ink in fol. 88^ attests that the ms.
belonged to the monastery tt^? vifjrjXijs Trerpas- Bibliography:
Drachmann, 19.
Va = Vatican, Bibl. Apost. Vaticana, cod. Ottob. gr. 170 (Feron-
Battaglini, 96). Paper, 215 x 145 mm., 175 fols.39 XV s. Contents:
St. Cyril's lexicon. In the bottom margin of fol. i^ there is the
following note: "Ex codicibus Joannis Angeli Ducis ab Altaemps,
Ex Graeco manuscripto".'*^ Bibliography: Drachmann, 20;
Canart-Peri, 198.
W = Florence, Bibl. Laurenz., plut. 57.50 (Bandini, II, 431-433).
Paper, 207 (-220) x 147 mm., 599 fols.,"*! year 1515 (cf. fol. 591').
Contents: i'"-456^, St. Cyril's lexicon with the title Uwaycjyrj
Xi^eojv CTuAAeyeiCTat e/c hia<j>6pa}v ^i^Xiov vaXaias ri ^t][li ypa{(f)r]s)
Koi TTJs veas;'*^ 457''-478'", minor lexica; 479^^-574^, commentary
on canons by St. John of Damascus and Cosmas Maiuma, with
the beginning and end missing; 575'"-578^, iambic and anacreon-
tic poems with alphabetic acrostic; 578^-594^^, varia opuscula
astronomica et grammatica; 595^^-598'", Funeral oration for
Catherine (| 1462), wife ofThomas Palaeologus, by Charitonymus
Hermonymus.
X = Mt. Athos, M. BaroTTeSiov, cod. 418 (Eustratiades-Arcadios, 81).
37 Single folios are missing between 19—20, 41-42, 1 16-1 17, 191-192. Since there is no
lacuna in the corresponding sections in Va, these fols. must have been lost after the
copying ofVa or its immediate ancestor.
38 On G. Merula (alias Feuypyios AXe^avbplvo£, cf. cod. Ambros. E 113 sup.), cf.
F. Gobotto-A. Badini Confalonieri, "Vita di Giorgio Merula," Rivista di storia, arte,
archeologia della provincia di Alessandria, vols. 2 and 3 (also independently, Alessandria,
1894); Vogel-Gardthausen, 189 and n. 4; R. Sabbadini, Le scoperte dei codici Latini e Greci
ne' secoli XIV e XV, vol. I (Florence, 1905), 156 f. On his relations with H. Chalcus
(G. Calco) and his mss. (now in the Ambrosian Library), cf. E. Martini-D. Bassi, Catalogus
codicum graecorum Bibliothecae Ambrosianae, vol. I (Milan, 1906), p. xiv and n. 30.
39 There is no fol. 41, however. Fols. 142^-143'' are left blank, apparently to indicate a
lacuna in the exemplar. Another hand subsequendy wrote the credo in Greek on 142'.
The drawing of a bearded man with the title d raireivos inlaKo-nos Kaviv{?) kuI avd€v{T7)s?)
fills the other blank page.
"0 On Altaemps cf. C. Frati, op. cit. (above, note 11), 16 f.
"1 With the new numbering of folios. Some folios are missing between 478-479 and
574-575- Fols. 498, 588', 592, 593, 598', 599 are blank. Fols. 595''-598'" are written by
another hand.
42 This is the title of Ps.-Zonaras' Lexicon. The ms. indeed has many marginalia
from Ps.-Zonaras. On account of its title Tittmann (Joannis J(^onorae Lexicon . . . , Leipzig,
1808, p. xli) listed it among the mss. of Ps.-Zonaras.
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Vellum, 152 X 115 mm., 63 fols.,'*3 XIII s. (X s., according to
Eustratiades). Contents: St. Cyril's lexicon with the beginning and
end missing.
Y = Athens, Bv^. Movaetov, cod. 186 (Pallas, 77-79). The main part
of the ms. (fols. i, 44-45, 56-134, 147) was written on vellum in
1 296-1 297 and belongs to the g-recension. Fols. 2-43, 46-53
(containing the missing part of St. Cyril's lexicon) were copied on
paper from a ms. of the v-recension in the XVII s. The same hand
also copied fols. 136-146. The ms. formerly belonged to the
Monastery (of the Transfiguration) tov Mereajpov (cf. fol. 2'").
Z = Grottaferrata, Z.a, VI (Rocchi, 444). Vellum, 21 x 16 cm., 42
fols.,'*'' XIII s. Contents: St. Cyril's Lexicon with the beginning
and end missing. In the right-hand margins a contemporary hand
added further explanations. This ms. was in all probability written
in S. Italy. Marginal notes in fol. 16^ and 32^ testify that it once
belonged to the Monastery of St. Mary "del Patir". Bibliography:
A. Batiffol, L' Abbaye de Rossano : Contribution a fhistoire de la Vaticane
(Paris, 1891), 60; A. Rocchi, op. cit., 280; Pertusi, Leonzio Pilato,
484 and n.i; idem, "Aspetti organizzativi," 419 and n.3; idem,
"Leonzio Pilato," 77.
r = Paris, Bibl. Nat., grec 2656 (Omont, III, 19-20). Vellum, 210
(-216) X 140 (-145) mm., 128 fols. Written in early XII s., prob-
ably in S. Italy.'^s Contents: i'"-i03'", St. Cyril's lexicon ; i04'"-end,
minor lexica. Bibliography: Drachmann, 20.
A = Paris, Bibl. Nat., grec 2659 (Omont, III, 20). Vellum, 175 x
125 mm., 182 fols., year 1515-1516. Contents: i''-i54^, St. Cyril's
lexicon; 154^-180'", minor lexica; i8o''-end, theological treatise
{sermo synodalis). In the margins there are extensive additional
glosses from the Etym. Gudianum. Bibliography: H. Omont,
Catalogues des manuscrits grecs de Fontainebleau sous Francois 1" et
Henri II (Paris, 1889), p. 115, No. 340; idem, Facsimiles des manu-
scrits grecs dates de la Bibliotheque Nationale du IX^ au XIV^ siecle
(Paris, 1 891), p. 9 and PI. 44; R. Reitzenstein, Geschichte der
griechischen Etymologika (Leipzig, 1897), 84-87; Drachmann, 20;
Latte, IL.
43 The first five quires, the last folio of quire tj3 together with quire ly (between fols.
55-56), and an undetermined number of quires after fol. 63 are missing.
^ Six complete quires are missing from the beginning, two more between fols. 32-33,
and an undetermined number from the end.
45 As can be inferred from the writing, quality of vellum, rubrication, and extensive
use of yellow ink wash.
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@ = Munich, Bayer. Staatsbibl., gr. 298 (Hardt, III, 231). Vellum,
185 (-189) X 138 (-140) mm., ii + 138 fols. Written in the
XII s.,'*^ probably in S. Italy.'*'' Contents: St. Cyril's lexicon with
the end missing. Bibliography: Drachmann, 20; Naoumides, "Sym-
meikta," 376.
A = Mt. Athos, M. MeylcTTjs Aavpas, 20 (Spyridon Lavriotes- Eustra-
tiades, p. 33, No. 260). Vellum, 19 x 13 cm., 224 fols. ,'8 XIV s.
Contents: i""-!©^, fragment of a lexicon;'*^ ii^'-iyg'", St. Cyril's
lexicon; 179^ rauToAe^tai ; 181'"—end, opot Kal VTToypa(f>al Kara
E = Mt. Athos, M. E€vo(j}a)VTo?, 83 (Lambros I, 71, No. 785). Paper,
206 X 136 mm., 170 fols. ,50 XV s. Contents: St. Cyril's lexicon
with the end missing.
n = Florence, Bibl. Laurenz., plut. 5.20 (Bandini, I, 43-44). Vellum,
236 X 165 (-169) mm., 151 fols., XIII s. (XII according to
Bandini). Contents: i''-i49'", St. Cyril's lexicon; i49'"-end, minor
lexica.
E = Munich, Bayer. Staatsbibl., gr. 230 (Hardt, II, 497; 502). Paper
(oriental), 244 (-248) x 170 mm., 314 fols.^i Written in the XIII s.,
in part Sta x^ipos Nicfxjjvos (/iov)ax(ou) (cf. fol. 291'" and 311'"). 52
Contents: i'"-246'", St. Cyril's lexicon; 246'"-286^, minor lexica;
286^-end, varia grammatica, theologica, etc. The following note
appears in the margin of fol. 197^": -q ttjSc jSi
|
^Xos TrdXei. \
KCOVGTCCVTt
|
VOV Lfl^pi | COTOU Kul V \ TTOVpyOV TOV | ^€VCOVO? | TOV
KpdXrjJ^ Bibliography: Vogel-Gardthausen, 334; Drachmann, 20.
•** The date ji/i/ca' (12 12-12 13), which appears in fly-leaf i"", is by another hand and
need not be the date of the ms.
47 This is inferred from the writing, illumination, and quality of the vellum. Note also
the following notes by a XIII s. hand: Nos pl^ovXoi aovfiovs d(f>6vr€ fj-ayva ype (fol. ii'),
yeSSovp Kovpaov cnjcn~q(j.a (fol. 38').
48 One folio is missing between 223-224 and one from the last quire of the volume {kQ.
The first ten folios come from another ms., since the numbering of the quires begins with
fol. II.
49 The arrangement is basically alphabetical, but the order of the larger sections seems
disturbed {N, S, 0, M, N, A, M, E).
50 One folio is missing between 2-3, and an undetermined number from the end.
51 Numbered 1-3 1 1, but there are two extra folios (numbered 3*, 3"), and a third un-
numbered folio betNveen 126-127.
52 To judge from the position and phrasing of the subscription, Niphon wrote fols. 1-12
and 291-31 1 Note that the main body of the ms. begins with a quire marked ^, i.e.,
Niphon apparently supplemented the missing beginning and end of the volume.
53 On the ^evwv tov KpaXt], situated near the Blachernae Palace in Constantinople,
cf. A. Premerstein in the preface of the facsimile edition of the Vienna Dioscurides, Codices
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= Leyden, Univers. Bibl., cod. Voss. Gr. 0,63 (de Meyier, 180-182).
Vellum, 205 X 140 mm., iii + 176 fols., XII s., probably in
Italy. 54 Contents: i''-i52'", St. Cyril's lexicon; 152^-end, minor
lexica. Former owners: Paul and Alexander Petau, Queen Chris-
tine of Sweden, Isaac and Ger. Voss. Bibliography: M. Schmidt,
Hesychii Alexandrini Lexicon, vol. IV, i (Jenae, 1862), 366-368
(excerpts from the lexicon) and IV, 2 (Jenae, 1864), xlvi f.
;
K. A. de Meyier, Paul en Alexandre Petau (Dissertationes inaugurales
Batavae, 5), Leyden 1947, pp. 16, 46, 50, 51, (n. 68), 200; Alberti,
Glossarium graecum in sacros Novi Foederis libros (1735), Praefatio
(pages unnumbered).
0a = Utrecht, Univers. Bibl., cod. 14 (Omont, 209, No. 49). Paper,
212 X 165 mm., 504 pages, XVII s. Contents: St. Cyril's lexicon.
This is clearly an apograph of O.
0b = Leiden, Univers. Bibl., B.P.L. 494 (Molhuysen, 131). Paper, in
quarto, 87 fols. Contents: Excerpts from made by L. C. Valcke-
naer in 1739.
Q = Vatican, Bibl. Apost. Vaticana, gr. 869. This is a composite ms.,
the first part of which (fols. 1-68) is written on oriental paper in
the XIII s. and contains the Lexicon of St. Cyril (from a to t).
Fols. 69-82 were added in the XV s. to supplement the missing
end of the Lexicon. They also contain a small number of the
familiar minor lexica. Bibliography: cf. Canart-Peri, Sussidi, 505.
Three mss. which properly belong to a recension akin to what
is commonly called Lexicon Bachmannianum (Athens, ^EdviK-rj
Bi^Xiodi^KT] 1197? ^TTOvhaarripiov 'laropiKrjs ©eoXoylas, 47 j a^^^d
Vat. gr. 1869) contain in the ^a-section a text that closely re-
sembles that of our v-mss.
Affiliations of the Manuscripts
BCFGH, Drachmann's best and almost exclusive representatives of the
entire recension, form a closely-knit group (vi), as can be observed both
by their readings and the arrangement of their contents. Among their
exclusive readings are not only the usual errors of text corruption, spelling,
Graeci et Latini photographice depicti, vol. X.i (Leyden, 1906), 10 fF.; R. Janin, La geographie
ecclesiastique de Vempire Byzantin, part I, vol. 3 (Paris, 1953), 572; and M. Marcovich,
"Drei Miszellen zur byzantinischen Literaturgeschichte," Akten des XI. Internationalen
Byzantinisten-Kongresses 1958 (Munich, i960), 344.
54 To judge from the script, quality of vellum, and extensive use of ink w^ash.
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and accentuation, 55 but omissions and additions of entire entries as well. 56
All but one (x^y) of the omitted glosses occur in more or less the same
form in at least one recension outside v. On the other hand, of the eleven
glosses attested by vi alone, only one (I32) seems to be a truly Cyrillean
gloss found in exactly the same form in the a, g, and n recensions. Some
are in reality but duplicates of genuine glosses (compare ^24 with ^28,
^43 with ^25, and x^ with x43)- ^^ is noteworthy, however, that the
additional glosses in the ^-section have parallels not in the extant Cyrillean
recensions but in Hesychius. In one of them (xi9) ^ citation from a lost
Sophoclean drama (omitted by Hesychius) is preserved (a rarity for this
lexicon), while x 158 is clearly a dialectal gloss of the kind found frequently
in Hesychius. Such glosses are usually and almost routinely attributed to
the lost lexicon of Diogenianus, the progenitor of Hesychius' Lexicon.
Since, however, the hypothesis of a fuller Diogenianus seems to me to lack
satisfactory proof, I am inclined to attribute them to a fuller (or pre-
abridged) version of Hesychius. 5 7 It is significant in this connection that
the home of this family seems to be in Southern Italy (cf. below), where
Laurent, plut. 57.39 (= Drachmann's S) and the constellation of Matrit.,
Bibl. Univ. Z-22 No. 116, Haun. 1968, and Messan. S. Salv. 16758 seem
to have originated. 59
Besides the internal, i.e., textual, relationship, four of the above mss.
(BFGH) share a number of external features which seem to suggest that
they were the product of the same scriptorium. All four mss. seem to be
fine editions of the Lexicon, written in the same format, with the same
color of ink and with identical purple-colored rubrication. The script is
regular, formal, and impersonal, resembling print rather than hand-
writing. Ligatures and abbreviations are rare. Besides, the writing of
FGH is very similar, as if all three were written by the same hand.^o
55 Cf. dj, 9, 12, 13, 25; I5, 10, 13, 18, etc.—most of the errors are confined to vi.
In one case the word order within the entry has been changed (xi26). In another, a word
has been misplaced (cf. x^iOj hi). In the ^-section two related entries have been con-
flated into one (^30, 31).
56 Omitted entries: 620, 21, x^y, 77, 94, 95. Additional glosses: ^8, 24, 32, 43, x^> ^9^
31, 90, 93, 157, 158. x92 has been expanded considerably with additional matter. There
are also minor additions and omissions within the entries: cf. x^2, 73, 121, 132.
57 Cf. my article "New Fragments ofAncient Greek Poetry," Greek Roman and Byzantine
Studies g, 1968, 267-290.
58 On the S. Italian provenance of this ms., cf. Pertusi, Leonzio Pilato, 484; and S. G.
Mercati, op, cit. (above, note 9), 9.
59 Other mss. of the v-recension which are of S. Italian origin are S and Z. I intend
to treat the question of the S. Italian copy of Hesychius more fully elsewhere.
60 Cf. my articles cited above (notes 3 and 17).
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Within the family two groups can easily be distinguished : FH and BG.
The special bond that ties F and H is both external (script and lay-out of
the text) and internal, i.e., textual; cf especially ^^ig {oXdipei), 82 (ve'os
for v4as), 92 (addition of Ifidriov after XenTov), 149 {Trpoaxcov for
vpoaxovv), and conflation of ^43, 44. Since F is younger and shows a
further deterioration of the text, it seems likely that it is a copy of H.
The view of direct dependence is amply supported both by the writing
and by ^24, where F seems to have misunderstood a pen correction of H
in reading darepov for darepov.^^
The special relationship of B and G is shown in a number of strikingly
corrupt readings that these mss. share: cf. 622 {daTTovres vs. OdrTov), 24
(repetition of the word Odrepov), 25 (use of the singular for the plural),
etc. Since both mss. seem to be roughly contemporary, their exact rela-
tionship can be determined only from the evidence of the text. B has many
separative errors and of such a nature that they could not have been
corrected by the scribe of G,^^ whereas the opposite seems to be true in
the case of G vs. B. Furthermore, B seems to have adopted the marginal
or supralinear readings of G as well as corrections effected by the original
scribe and/or the rubricator. At any rate, even if B is not a copy of G it
seems to have no independent value except in the sections that are missing
from G.
C stands between G and H but is generally closer to the former than to
the latter. It is, however, marred with an enormous number of spelling
errors. Therefore, agreement of C with either of the above mss. should
indicate the reading of the family archetype (vi). This archetype was
written ca. 1 100, as is shown by a reference to that year incorporated in
the discussion of what is TrepioSo? tov dX(f>a and how to compute the inter-
calary period Kara Xarlvovs; and it was written in all probability in S.
Italy, as is shown not only from the almost-certain S. Italian provenance
of BC but also from the inclusion of the Ae'^ei? eV tov Qiov tov dylov
'HXia. TOV Neov, a S. Italian saint. ^^ This lost ms. had a good number of
errors in spelling and accentuation, omissions and other scribal errors,
which were faithfully reproduced by its descendants. But to compensate
for it, it was interpolated with occasional glosses from a reputable lexico-
graphic source, most probably the unabridged lexicon of Hesychius.
61 Similarly, in the a-section F's reading firjapoTTjTa (vs. fiiapoT-qra in H) can be
explained as a failure on the part of the scribe to distinguish the iota from the accent of
the word
-rjveYKav just below it. Cf. also my Rhet. Lex., 23.
62 Cf. dufiiTToXos (dy), ;^eS/307n7v vs. x^^Pottov (xS^), fj,epiov vs. x'A'ep'oi' (x92), change from
the singular to the plural (x^j), omission of the article {dy, xSa), etc.
63 Cf. my articles cited above (notes 3 and 1 7) ; cf. also Rhet. Lex.
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The family stemma can be drawn as follows:
VI
Closely related to vi is the v2 family, which consists of ten mss.
(IJKKaLMNOPQ), none of which is earlier than the XIII s. With the
exception ofJ and M, these mss. have been completely ignored by both
Drachmann and Latte, and no assessment of the value of this family for
the recovery of the archetype of the recension has ever been made.
The origin of the family cannot be traced as easily as that of vi. Two
of the earliest mss., J and N (both dated) come from S. Italy, while all the
others, with the possible exception of M, were either written in or came
from various places in the East. The difference in provenance does not
coincide with the two basic groups into which they are divided (cf. below)
.
Since, however, both branches have early representatives in S. Italy and
since the family is generally close to vi, the possibility of a S. Italian
origin should seriously be reckoned with.
Although there is greater discrepancy between the individual members
of the family, the general characteristics seem clear. There are only three
glosses omitted by all the mss. (in addition to those found only in vi),
611, 23, and x7i; and no interpolations except those appearing in indi-
vidual mss. (mostly J). The family has few exclusive readings attested by
all mss., the most characteristic of which are found in the following
glosses:
^39 (addition of avvdrjixa before aiqfxelov, omission of rtvt), 47
(e^co for e^co^ev), ^25 {adXiois vs. adpows), 43 (x«/"S' vs. ;^uctiv) and the
conflation of ^^67, 68 into one entry. To these one may add a few more
that seem to go back to the archetype, although they are not attested by
all V2 mss. 6'*
64 Cf. ^21 {^vfi^aUi, but ^vfi^aivei in Ka O), ^16 (e^wv, but exovra L), 26 {etireiv [els
neivav K Ka L], but nieiv M); cf. also ^16 {xaXenu) or x«^e'''W for xoeAko)), and note 67
below.
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The family is neatly split into two groups, the first of which is made of
five mss. (JKKaLM), the other of four (NOPQ,).^? For the sake of con-
venience I call the first group V2i, the second V22. The most characteristic
reading of V2i is the change of OdXipis (^3) to OdX-nos, which subsequently
(in all except M) by wrong division was transferred to the next entry (^4),
ofwhich it became the lemma. Also in ^23 four of the five mss. (KKaLM)
have extended the lemma by one syllable, x^jLtaiTerai/Dt's-.^^ The particular
relationship of the v2i mss. is illustrated in the following stemma:
V2I
L as well as M are comparatively free from individual errors—indeed
their readings are occasionally superior to those of all other v2 mss.^'^
Both are corrected mss. (with different degrees of success), as one might
expect from so late and possibly learned copies. This becomes evident
from instances of false correction, especially in the case of L.^s J and K
(and Ka) have been interpolated, especially at the beginning of the
Lexicon, but from different sources.
The second group (v22) seems to be in general more remote from the
family archetype. Thus, it shows omissions of entire glosses (^33, 41, x^Ai
85, 91), addition of an extraneous gloss {^vvcoplSa: C^yqv) after ^29,
reversal of the order of glosses (^31-32 and x^S^^^SQ)? together with
65 I have no precise information about I besides a hasty examination of the ms. during
my visit to Mt. Athos in the summer of 1970, but it seems to be part of the first group.
66 M actually reads ;^a/xaiTeTepi's. I consider J's reading ^"M"''''"'/"^ ^^ ^^^ either to
emendation or haplography. The readings of the v2i mss. clearly reflect an original
TOtl T€
supralinear correction, xa^iMTepis or ;\;a/x.a(TaipiV.
67 To the examples given above (note 64) add the following : x'^Q ixiM ^ • X^t^l '^) >
148 {TT€fi(ia.Tcov M: TT€Xfj,a.Twv V2); ^42 {^vvoSokos L: ^vvoSokos vi, v2i), 45 {Kvrjafiog L:
Kviofios v2); XI07 {o'lorpi^ L: oiarpiy^ or oiarpvy^ V2).
68 Cf. especially x^ij w^here xaix^TTerel was mistaken for a verbal form and the ex-
planation adjusted accordingly (raTretvai?
-q ;(a^ai Kctrai), and 58, where the unintelligible
rod aSov rijs dvpas (for tov ov8ov ttjs 6.) was changed to ttjs dvpas tov aSov. Cf. also Lex.
Rhet., 24 f.
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spelling errors and other variants. Occasionally its readings are superior
to those of virtually all v-mss. (cf. x'^'^s in x^oo? ^pecu/Ltevos- in x^22, and
XvSaioi in xi45)- They should be attributed to emendation. Within this
group O and P form a distinct subgroup, which displays side by side
corrections or improvements of corrupt readings and outright blunders.
Neither seems to be dependent on the other, as is particularly shown by
individual omissions. The last member of the V2 family (Q,) seems to be
close to OP, but it is further abridged and interpolated.
On the whole and apart from separative errors and readings, V2 seems
to be closely related to vi. The two families share a number of glosses that
are absent from all other v-mss. (|i i, x^ i? 32, 36, 125, 150, 151), whereas
in some entries their explanation is "fuller" than that of the others (cf
^44, x30, 46, 73, 74, 81, 120). The two families also display a few
common errors and/or readings; cf daXrjaiai (66), ^vveiov (^23), ^'Ai^ (x35)j
to) pct)$t (x53)5 x^^^P^'''^^^^^ (x^^2), TTeXfjLccTwv (X148); cf. also x^P'-^^'''^
(^153), where V22 is probably corrected. It is therefore quite likely that
they descend from a common exemplar. The fact that J has preserved the
lexicon of life of St. Elias the Younger may suggest that the common
ancestor of these two families was also written in S. Italy. In this case it
would be interesting to know how the family proliferated also in the East.
The third well-defined family of the v-recension (V3) consists of ten
mss. {rA0A3n200a.0h), some of which are as early as the beginning
of the twelfth century. The origin of the family is obscure but some claim
may be made by S. Italy in view of the possible S. Italian origin of some
mss. and the particular link with the Etym. Gudianum.69
The general characteristics of the V3 family include: (a) addition of
entire glosses. These fall into two main categories: those common to all
v3-mss. as well as to R; and a good number of the etymological glosses
attested by all v3-mss. except F and listed by A in the margins, (b)
Omissions of entire entries or of parts thereof. '^^ More often than not the
shorter entries agree with the corresponding entries of the g-recension,
68a
^ovSpiTov in FHOP.
69 On the reciprocal influence between the Gudianum and A, cf. Reitzenstein, op. cit.,
84 ff. That a ms. of the V3 family was the source of the Cyrillean glosses of the Gudianum,
is amply confirmed by such common readings as dafxiCei: wKvd^ei, avv€x<J^s ayei (cf.
Etym. Gud. p. 255.42 Sturz), xaiiaiTvinoJv : twv ttoXv nerexovrMv twv avvovoicov (cf. 962.27),
and by the inclusion in the series of Cyrillean glosses listed together in the ^-section of
some of the original v3-additamenta, e.g., daXri ^ evdrjvla, ddXeia: ovofxa Movarjs (255.38-39).
70 Entries omitted : diy; ^14, 38; ^ij 67, 69, 71, 72, 79, 89, 145, 155, 156. Shorter entries
(in addition to those found in all independent mss.): Oil, 18; ^12, 13, 20, 37; xMj ^7>
18, 25, 33, 35, 41, 45, 60, 68, etc.
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and consequently cannot be dismissed as either blunders or deliberate
omissions. ''I (c) Additions and other changes within the entries.'^^ Perhaps
the most revealing of these are the instances of double lemmata {di, x48,
56), where what seems to be a correction appears beside the original
corrupt reading, (d) There is finally ample evidence of text corruption,
most notably the conflation of two unrelated entries (x^i^, 116) into one,
and of errors in spelling and accentuation. Because of the extent of Bear-
beitung and corruption, as shown above, the readings of this family should
be admitted into the text with great caution and only if they find confir-
mation from the independent mss. of v and/or the related recensions g
and a.
Within the V3 family there is a good degree of differentiation. This
appears chiefly in the number of additional entries admitted by each ms.
as well as in the order of both regular and additional glosses. To take the
0a-section as an example, F lists all the v entries minus 6 and 1 7 (the
latter is missing from all v3-mss.). The order of glosses is identical with
that of V2, except that gloss d4a yap appears among the 0a-glosses. The
additional glosses common to all V3 mss. and R are listed together in one
batch between 1 1 and 1 2 ; and a new addition {ddvaTos) appears before
18. J shows two more additional glosses in the main text, daXepos (be-
tween 2 and 3) and Oarrov (between 21 and 22) ; has somewhat dispersed
the original additamenta, and has kept all the new (etymological) glosses in
the margins. It has also moved 9 between 4 and 5. agrees with Fin the
order of the common glosses but additional glosses daXepos and O&ttov
are not in the same place as in A. The marginal glosses of A appear in
batches in the text without much regard for the alphabetical order.
Finally (9 has a number of additional glosses not found in A but attested
in Eni!00a.. The other mss. (referred to henceforth as V32) list the
original, i.e., v-glosses in a slightly different order from the usual one,
but have kept the original V3 additamenta together as a batch, between
10 and 13. The other additional glosses found in © and in the margins
of A have been distributed so as to fit an alphabetical order based on the
first three letters of the lemmata. Gloss OaXepos (cf supra) appears after
2 (as in J), but darTov has been dropped and two new glosses added.
Gloss Oeid^ct), which appears for the first time among the 0a-glosses in 0,
71 Only the following "omissions" have no parallels in the g-recension : I37 (tjxpw^to),
X35 (**"' oXedpov), 53 {tc!)v SaKTvXcov), 68 {kuI alyos), 133 {npoaKvaTai).
72 Additions: cf. 61, 22; x3^> 48> 53, 56, 87, 103, 126, 130, 152. Transpositions: cf.
H> 5; X43, 60, 62, 124. Changes: cf. 612, 16, 23; ^17, 46; ^8, 22, 49, 56, 60, 70, 87, 114,
129, 133; some of them have parallels in R or V W.
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is also found in the same place in these mss. Codex a has added one more
new gloss unattested in the other V3 mss. The same general situation also
prevails in the ^- and ;^-sections.
Despite appearances neither A nor seem to be the direct ancestors of
V32, but the latter group seems to have evolved from the common ancestor
of J0 through correction, possible interpolation, and a certain degree
of Bearbeitung. This accounts not only for the absence of a few errors com-
mon to FA and hence presumably of the family archetype, but also for
the conflation or elimination of similar entries. '^^
On the basis of the distribution of the additional entries as well as of
their readings, the branching out of the mss. of this family can be sketched
as follows
:
Etym. Gud.
73 Thus add. gloss xe^P<JJva^ has been eliminated, but its explanation has been added
to that of gloss x5^- Conversely, the explanation of x43 has been appended to that of
add. gloss XepovSifj.. The omission of x^i, 91 is clearly due to the presence of similar
entries among the additamenta.
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Besides the three larger families described above, there are a number of
mss. which can be called independent. Some ofthem fall into small groups.
The first such group consists of T and U. Their most striking common
feature is the order in which they list the glosses. Indeed a rearrangement
has been carried out with the intention of achieving stricter alphabetical
order. Thus ^15 has been placed before di, ^25 before 02 3, ^7 before ^6,
^34 after 42, x4 after ^9, x^7 before ^12, etc. However, the rearrangement
is only partial. Thus 9^ and 6 still precede dy and 8, ^4 is before ^5, ^35
before I37, etc. The result of the rearrangement has been to effect an
alphabetical order which is based on the first three or even more letters.
Another by-product of the new arrangement is the occasional combination
of related entries, e.g., ^20 with 31 and (erroneously) x6i with 85.
Besides the order of the entries, the two mss. share a number of readings
that appear to be either restricted to them alone or are found only in one
or more independent mss.; cf. the addition in xT^^^* and the spellings
TTOXVKVTOJV (X22), -^Xv^ (xSS)? ^tC.
A comparison of their individual readings shows convincingly that T,
although younger and in many respects inferior to U, is independent from
the latter ms. Thus T lists x^o?? which U entirely omits, as well as Se in
64., depixavai in ^5, the article in x62 and ws in x82 ; cf. also the following
readings of U, all involving corruption of the text which attempts at
emendation could not remove: ^earcov for ^earov (^12), av^vyij for l^vyrj
(^20), x"^€TO- avaxcupet for x«^eo; avaxcopei. (xS)^"**? ^J^d -x^aixairvTrris for
XafxaLTvirrj (x24)- It becomes, therefore, clear that T descends not from
U, but from a better and more complete ms., possibly U's exemplar.
However, because of innumerable scribal errors, T is of little use for the
restoration of the text of v beyond the evidence that it provides about the
history of the transmission. U, on the other hand, occasionally offers
superior readings, which must be due to emendation rather than to a
better tradition (cf 06, fig, x^^)- ^^ ^^^ indeed a number of corrections
by the first hand''^ and numerous additional glosses from another Cyrillean
ms. at the end of the Lexicon.
The second group of closely related mss. consists of R and S. Their
special relationship emerges clear from a number of common features
that are restricted to these two mss. and which can hardly be considered
accidental. These include the apparent conflation of ^23, 24, additions in
the explanations of X127, 139, omission of the lemma in 020, and such
74 Found also in W and originating from the g-recension.
74a x however omits this entry.
75 Such corrections appear, for example, in 0i8 {aTroKTelvr) [ei ex?]), x^S (x"/^""""'/*^'^
and corr. in marg. pis).
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readings as ^wovmov for ^wdopov (^35), x'-^P°^ ix^^P°^ ^) ^^^ X'^°S'
(x^3) ^^^ ^paxLoX-qv for ^paxi.6Xiov {x9^)- Besides these the two mss.
omit (in agreement with other independent mss. or with V3) a number of
glosses (x^g, 72, 156) and have shorter explanation in 022, x30, 35, 38,
60, 81, 109, 121. They also list two additional glosses in the ^-section
{^vfi(f)opd, ^vvaxoiTo). These common features are all the more remarkable,
since R seems clearly interpolated from an outside source.
Interpolation in R takes the form of additional glosses which for the
most part are identical with the original additamenta of the V3 family (i.e.,
essentially the additional glosses of F). The distribution of these new
glosses among the v-glosses varies. In the 0a-section they are all listed
together as a group at the end of the v-glosses, i.e., after ^25. In the |- and
X-sections, however, they appear among the regular v-glosses in approxi-
mately the same places as in V3 (especially 7^). In fact, additional gloss
^oavov in the ^-section has taken the place of the original v-gloss (I14),
while the latter appears between ^7 and 9, out of the alphabetical order.
In the same section there are two sets of duplicate glosses : ^woJv-^vvov
and ^vvdopov-^vvovmov. Gloss ^vvov is actually the corrupt counterpart of
^vvuJv (^33) in v3, while ^wovaiov is the corrupt form oi ^vvdojpov (^35) in
S. R lists ^vvov before and ^wdopov after ^34, while |uva)v is listed to-
gether with ^vvovoLov following gloss I39 and the additional gloss
^vvaxoiTo. It is clear that here as in the case of ^14 the V3 glosses were
given precedence over the S-glosses.
In so far as the text is concerned, R generally agrees with S, but its
text is in several instances superior, even though S may agree with T
and U. R has also adopted a number of the pectdiar readings of V3 ; (cf.
9i and ^22, 30, 43, 48, 53, 56, 58, 62, 68, 100, 114, 126, 128, 129, 130,
133). Some of these involve omissions of words within the explanation,
but the majority are of such a nature as to preclude anything but direct
influence. It becomes, therefore, clear that R is a contaminated ms., i.e.,
it has combined the readings of two different strains of the tradition, one
represented by S, the other by V3. It is noteworthy that in the earlier part
of the Lexicon the scribe seems more reluctant to admit the V3 readings
and keeps the V3 glosses apart, whereas in the latter part he shows im-
partiality and even admits the shorter entries of V3 without supplement-
ing them from S.
A third group consists of three mss., V, Va, and W. These share two
basic characteristics: a rearrangement of their entries to fit a stricter
alphabetic order, and a large amount of additional glosses not found in v.
Most of these additions are identical with glosses found in two mss. of the
g-recension to which Drachmann assigned the sigla F and A, i.e.,
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Cryptensis Z.a.W and Laurent, plut. 59.16. The new arrangement of the
glosses, based on the first three letters of the lemmata, has resulted in an
order which is not identical to that of TU.''^ This group is also distin-
guished for its occasional superior readings (cf ^40, ^i? 60, 67, 104, 147),
which however (in view of the extensive revision that it has undergone)
must not be genuine but are due either to emendation or to contamination.
Let me add that the additional glosses of V, Va, and W form a group also
found in U (as an appendix), as well as in gi.
The dependence of Va on V is complete. Va's text, however, is con-
siderably inferior to that ofV because of omissions and errors. The number
of these blunders as well as an unexplained lacuna in the text of Va''"'
indicate that it is not a direct copy ofV but is removed from it by at least
one intermediary.
The relationship of VW in the ^- and ;^-sections is unmistakable : cf.
especially
^5, 37, xi2, 15, 22, 24, 38, 41, 45, etc. Both also have many
additional glosses. In the ^a-section, however, the two agree very rarely
and even then the agreement is not exclusive. ''^ Besides, the additional
glosses which each of the two displays are entirely different. W's readings
as well as some of its additional glosses show a clear influence from an
outside source independent from V.''^ This source can be identified with
a distinct group within the g-recension which consists of the following
mss. : Athens, Byz. Museum, No. 186, in its original or vellum part (see
above); Hauniensis 1970; Laurent, plut. 58.30; and Vindob. phil. gr.
319. Here are the most striking examples of the agreement: ^14 (add
aAAevraAATyAa) , additional gloss dapav^, ^33 (add koivcov), ^54 {Kcx^ipicrixdva
for KOLKLara), x^^9 (add -q S-qXojcns) and additional gloss xp°°s aSr^v. In
many more cases the readings adopted by W independently from V are
76 This is true for the ^- and ^-sections. For the order ofW in the 0a-section, cf. note
78 below.
77 Va omits 70-odd entries between ^54 and 10 1 without apparent reason. Neither the
beginning nor the end of the lacuna coincide with the beginning or end of a page in V.
IfVa was copying directly from V, the omission would not be due to a purely mechanical
error.
78 The most striking is the reading opeyofievos (^18), found also in OP. Neither ms.,
however, shows any of the striking separative errors of the other. Note also that the order
of the v-entries in this section is different in the two mss., that of W resembling closely
the order ofTU.
79 There is some external evidence to that from the cramming ofsome of the additional
glosses and the additions within the entries in the space between the text and the inner
margins which would otherwise be left blank. The outer margins also have numerous
additions. All these were probably due to the original scribe.
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found in g, but they are not restricted to the above mss. : cf. ^7, 20, 23;
|l2 (om. yeyXvfjLfxevov) , 17, 36; ^30 (t] ol fiiKpol pvaKes), 76, 94, 1 11, 12
1
(om. p-qooei otov), 127, 140, 143; also in listing ^32, an entry absent from
all v-mss. except vi but occurring in g. The manner in which W incor-
porates the new readings can be illustrated by the following examples.
In X96 it has adopted the g-reading {Koafiov -nepl rov ^paxiojva \_sic])
and then added supra lineam t] t6v TpdxrjXov, i.e., the part of the v-entry
missing from g. In ^149 it introduces the g-reading at the end of the
entry as a variant {aXXaxov eiatdav irpooxovv to, retxr]).^^ Because of
the extent of outside influence 81 W's exact relationship to V cannot be
determined.
For the convenience of reference as well as because the mss. R through
W share a number of common features, I refer to them sometimes in the
critical apparatus with the sign V4.
The remaining mss. (KYZQ) are too fragmentary to allow (as of now)
any judgement about their exact relationship to one another and to the
other mss. of the recension. However, in the one section (of the three
under consideration here) which they have in common, ^2 they agree in
omitting (f)6^os in ^11 and rj aTTOKTelvrj in iS,^^ both of which are also
omitted by V3.84 Note also the spelling SpeyofMevois in di8.
There is further agreement between YZ, shown by the omission of Se
in ^4^5 and of dapaaXdcos in ^20.^^ Furthermore, Y and Q agree in error
in reading Oaaaov in ^25. Finally, X and Z agree in listing ^25 after
64a yap, the first entry of the ^e-section.
Z is the best ms. of the group. It is also noteworthy for occasional inter-
polations from a ms. of what I call an unabridged version of Hesychius:
perhaps the same ms. that provided the learned interpolations of vi (RS:
additional gloss ^vfi(f)opa), and of the three closely related mss. (which
80 The formvila aXXaxov is also found in xi47 and 136 (in the latter case aAAa;^ou yp.).
81 This is not restricted to one source only. Besides etymological additions (cf. dy, x5,
49, and in many marginal glosses which were clearly taken from the Lexicon of Pseudo-
Zonaras), there are readings which are restricted to some g-mss. (especially Par. gr. 2617,
which besides Cyrillus also contains Pseudo-Zonaras) but have no parallel in the four
mss. listed above.
82 The x-section is missing from three mss., while in the fourth (H) it has been replaced
from another ms. XY also lack the ^-section.
83 YQ omit 01 8 altogether.
84 Also by g, with the exception of a few mss. which have ^djSos.
85 ii omits the gloss altogether.
86 Also missing from V3 Q. X agrees here with RS in omitting dappaXicus and making
dapaaXeojs the lemma of the entry.
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properly belong to the g-recension), Madrit. Bibl. Univ. Z-22 No. 116;
Haun. 1968; and Messan. S. Salv. 167.^7
X is also useful, despite omissions {02, 15, 21 and part of 22) and
scribal errors, especially when in agreement with Z, serving as a check of
the readings of the archetype, since both mss. (XZ) seem to branch out
from near the top of the stemma (cf below) . Y despite its late age presents
a better and fuller text than Q, which is marred with omissions and arbi-
trary tampering with the text.^s
A careful analysis of all variants of the mss. shows a consistent agree-
ment of VI and v2 (especially in the number and size of entries) as
against V3, with the remaining or independent mss. splitting their alle-
giance between the two extremes. Indeed XYZi^ seem to side always
against vi v2, whenever the latter shows a "fixller" text as compared
to that of v3 and g. This extends also to entries where vi V2 find support
for their longer entries in some of the independent mss. (cf dii, 18;
^12, 13, 37). It is reasonable to assume that this agreement extended also
to the ^-section (now missing from all of these four mss.), where the
cases of disagreement between vi v2, on the one hand, and V3, on the
other, are more numerous.
The case of RSTUVVaW is more complicated. These mss. side with
VI v2 more often than not when these two groups disagree with V3 g.^^
It is not clear, however, whether these seven mss. emanated from one
and the same source. RSTU have a number of common errors that may
seem decisive in favor of a common exemplar, from which the progenitors
of the pairs RS and TU were copied. Note especially the reading rp6(/>iiJLov
(for Tpifxop^ov) in x84^° ^.nd x^^'Saio? (;)fi44), attested by all four mss.
One may also add the following readings which, although confined to
STU, may be considered as descending from the common source but
avoided by R under the influence of its second exemplar : daXaixi-rroXos
{6y), daaaovaaL (^25), ^ovdos (^15)5 x^'^H'^^ ^^^ X'^avt's (^25), ;^aA/ct^
87 On the interpolation of these three mss., cf, my article (above, note 57).
88 Thus i3 lists a number of 0-glosses before da, completely out of the alphabetical
order; it often adds (in an unnecessary and often illogical manner) such trivial words as
Xeyei, ypd<f>ei, Tiderai, Kal, simply for the sake of variation; it also joins unrelated entries
into one long period; finally, it rephrases and adds outside matter in the entries.
89 Cf. 011, XI, 14, 17, 18, 25, 33, 35, 41, 45, 155; cf. also |i2, 37; X30, 100, 107, 127,
128, 129, 133, 143, 144, where the addition is attested by all but one of the seven inde-
pendent mss. (W).
90 Other common errors are less decisive, because they are of an orthographic nature
:
cf. ^3 {QaXTToprj), x4 {kwixiiv), 35 {paryheoTepois) , etc.
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Cx^S)' KvXcjSeis (xi8), ;;^0olVos- (x^o)- ^^ the common traits one should
also add the inclusion by RSU of the alphabetical Homeric Lexicon,
published in part by V. de Marco, ^^ which is unattested from else-
where.
The view of a common exemplar h, however, confronted with a most
serious objection: How to explain the presence in TU of some additamenta
found also in vi v2 but absent from RS V3 (and furthermore from g) P'^
Their absence from RS cannot be explained as accident, ^^ because of
their number and extent and because of the fact that some of these are
found at the beginning or middle of the explanation. An examination of
these additamenta shows that they originated from marginal or supralinear
explanations added by the scribe or a subsequent reader of the archetype;
cf. x'^plrjv for )^apUaaav (x3^)j X^P^'-^ ipya^o/xevTjv for utto x^ipatv t,a)oav
(x6o), avcoOev kol KaTcodev efxero^ for cKKpiois Sia OTOfxaTos Kal yaarpos
(xiog), ^Tjaaei (actually written ^laaei) for rjxov to) CTrd/Ltccri ccTToreXei
(xi2i). The process of insertion of such marginal notes into the text
can be seen at work in 620, where the variant OapaaXecos, absent from
v3 YZQ, has ousted the original reading dappaXecos in RSX, but is
listed side by side by vi v2 TUVW; and furthermore in x^sS, where
the addition fxavrevofjieva (omitted by V3 RW) appears before TTpoXeyojxeva
in VI TUV but after it in v2 and S.94 The omission of x69 (omitted
by v3 RSVW but attested by g), of x72 (apparently a corrupt counter-
part of x7^)j ^^'^ of X156 '^ith the unintelligible lemma x^''"" (for
XpojTo) may be deliberate. For accidental omissions cf. above, note
93-
All in all, the hypothesis of a common ancestor for RSTU is, I believe,
more probable than a recourse to another split of the stemma, which
would presuppose that the elimination of the common errors of RSTU
further down in the stemma is due to emendation. A further comparison
of the readings of VW with those of RSTU shows that they are close to
TU, despite extensive correction helped by the use of a g-type ms. which
served as a second exemplar (cf above). For all these reasons I have
assigned a special siglum (V4) to all these mss.
91 Op. cit. (above, note 33).
92 Cf. x35 {koi x<iofjLa), 38 {xapir]v), 60 {x^polv ifyya^ofievTjv) , 72 (entire gloss, omitted by
T), 81 (Tplfprjfjia—(jipvYTOfievos) , 109 (avuidev—rJTOvv), 121 {^-qaaei, oiov), 156 (entire gloss).
93 Accident, however, cannot be altogether excluded; compare the omission of evoTrAot
in £14 by TU; the omission of 5i8 byRS, and quite possibly of the word daXdaaiov
in X35-
94 Cf. also j^o {irevixpccv) and 139 {xpva6(f>opa).
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The final stemma of the family can therefore be drawn as follows
:
V
How old is the recension ? On purely palaeographical grounds it must be
older than looo a.d., since some of our mss. (especially S) can be dated
around that year. I should like to suggest that the exact date is fixed by a
reference to the year 876, incorporated into a treatise of how to compute
the cycles ofthe sun and moon and preserved in the vi-mss. and in J.^^ This
evidence is corroborated by the acrostic of a short epigram which refers to
the reign of Basil, undoubtedly Basil I the Macedonian. ^6 Both the epigram
and the reference to the year 876 were transmitted to the various des-
cendants ofV together with the minor lexica and other material following,
and in a way supplementing, the Lexicon and thus forming a corpus, as
it were, which can be called the Cyrillean corpus. Since both the reference
to the year 876 and that to the emperor Basil are not found among
the minor lexica of the other extant recensions, we may safely, I believe,
consider them as indicating the date of the formation of the v-recension.
95 Cf. my articles cited above (notes 3, 17), and Rhet. Lex., 25-27.
96 This epigram in nine dodecasyllables -wixh the quadruple acrostic, ^Ev deov vOv
|
^aaiXevs
\
/SaaiAev'et
|
jSaatAeio?, was published by G. S. Mercati in Sttuii Bizantini e
Neoellenici 3, 1931, 294 f. Mercati was not sure, however, whether the epigram referred
to Basil I or Basil II, but would prefer the former.
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Appendix: The Text
The text of the sections on which the present study was based is given
below not in its pure form, i.e., in the form in which it presumably
appeared in the lost archetype of the recension, but with all subsequent
accretions as reflected in the text of vi.^'^ In order to distinguish, however,
the original from the extraneous matter, I have employed square brackets
for the latter. Corrupt readings have been retained in the text (unless
corrected in some of our mss.), whenever it was felt that this was the read-
ing of the archetype. Some of them have parallels in g or other recensions.
In a critical edition, however, these should be eliminated: here they
merely illustrate the state of the archetype.
For similar reasons, the critical apparatus is not confined to important
or true variants, but has been expanded to include all variant readings,
even trivial ones, so far as they illustrate the relationship of the mss. and
their families, regardless of their value for the recovery of the "original"
text. Accordingly, this is not a specimen editionis but an appendix or supple-
ment to the preceding discussion. Certain restrictions, however, have been
set, in order to eliminate the obvious or insignificant. Thus spelling errors
have not been listed for the most part, especially when occurring in
secondary mss. If they are widespread but of no significance for the rela-
tionships of the mss., they have been listed with the indication nonnulli
without further specification. All readings of Ba, Ka, Q, Va, 0a, <Ph and
the extravaganzas of Q have been eliminated entirely for obvious reasons.
The readings of I (and of A in the ^- and ;f-sections) have not been re-
corded for lack of collations. Parentheses have been used to indicate that
the reading of a ms. is not entirely identical with the reading recorded
but either presuppose it or has been derived from it.
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Appendix
^PXl '^'^^ ^ aroiy^eiov
1. docKCJv: Opovwv, KadeSpaJv
2. OocKois: dpovoLS
Codd.: BCFGHJKLMNOPRSTVVJXYZrA0ASni:(Pii (Ba, Ka, Q., Va, <Pa, 0h
lectiones omisi)
1
.
Glossam om. Q dcoKcov O R daKuiv Kai Owkcov V3 R KadeSpcov nonnulli
2. Glossam om. X Y X3 dioKois O P
9'^ However, all additional glosses of individual mss. or subgroups, as well as the
etymological glosses of V3, have been entirely omitted.
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3. daXnwp'q : X^P^> hidyyaiSy ddXifiis
4. OaXXos: vdv to ddXXov Kvplcos Se o kXcxSos rrjs iXaias
5. OaXifiai: vepicrKeTrdaai, crvvTrjprjaai, Oepfxavai,
6. daXvalai: at rtSv KapTTWv UTrapxai
7. BaXafM-qTToXos : 6 irepl tov ddXafiov dvaaTpe<f)6fJLevos
8. OaXaTTOTTopel : nXeei Bloc daXdrTTjs
9. daXla: euco;^ta, repipis
10. OaXepov: aKfialov, vewrarov
1 1
. ddfi^os : [(f)6Pos,] e/CTrAiyfIS", dopv^os
12. ddfjLVos: ivXov aKavdcbhes, Xeyerai 8e ^dros
13. Oafjid: avvexios, ttvkvcos, SiT^ve/ccD?
14. Oajxivd: TTVKvd
15. daiTTj: davfjiaaT-q
16. 6aixit,ei: TTVKvd^ei,, avvextos ex^i
17. Oavarcbv: davdrov iin6vp.<x>v Xiyerai Se /cai o ocTTOKTevcov
18. davarojai: davdrov opeyofxdvots [t] aTTOKTeivei]
19. ddvoiev: aTToddvoiev
20. OappaXdcos : [dapaaXeios,] dvSpeicjs, evdapaws
21. ddppos : ddpaos
3. Glossam om. i2 daX-noprj vi (N) R S (T) U X, OaXirwpol F ddXipis om. J K L
0aAiToj pro ddXifiis M
4. Glossam om. P daXXos O P V Y i2; 0aAAo? cett. flceATroj ante ^aAAoj add.
J K L Se om. U V Y Z 6 ttjs iXalas kXccSos V3
5. TTepioKeTTdaai nonnuUi avvTTjp-qaai nonnulli, ovvrrjpiaat, B S P Oepfiavai om. U,
depfiavai compl. depfiSvai ante TTepiaKendaaL V3, ante avvnjpijoai V
6. Gloss, om. X T ^oAuaiai S Y J .^ ST i3, 0aAT?atat vi V2 T
7. BaXafiiTToXos VI R Z, OaXafiiiToXos (S) (T) U d om.B avaTp€<f>6[ievos vi /cat
<f)vXd.TTOiv. eiprjTai 8e napa to BdXeiv dfia add. W
8. daXdTTeis C F H T, daXdaa7]s A III!
9. ddXia VI Z evoxia vi
ID. daXaipov V3 (exc. i7) vedrarov (ve^rarov i7) vi V3 (exc. 77)
11. Gloss, om. VI A ^o^os om. V3 X Y Z ^
12. a/fai/fldSc? VI N Xeyerai 8e {km add. V3) ^dros V3 V: o Xeyerai pdros cett.
13. 0a/xa V22 T W Y i?, ddfia S U Z, davfia VI TrvKVcis ante oi^ve;^ai? V
14. dXXendXX-qXa add. W
15. Gloss, om. X A leg. flaijr^
16. Gloss, om. <P Q dafid^ei (O) P dyei {Xeyei S) pro e^ei V3
17. Gloss, om. V3 i3 d om J T dTroKT^vutv M T, diroKraivutv S W, dnoKTeivwv L
18. Gloss, om. LRSTYi7*i3 dpeyo^eVotj X Z, dpeyd/xevos O P V W
^
aTTOKTeivei om. V3 X Z, dnoKTeltn) U V W, diroKTeivovai (J) O P
19. Gloss, om. Q
20. Gloss om. VI dappaXecos om. R S X dapaaXecos om. V3 W V Z /2 evddpacos
nonnulli evOdpaios ante avSpeiois W
21. Gloss, om. VI X dapaaXeios pro ddpaos V3
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22. aaaaov: uccttov, Tovreariv Ta^^ajs
23. Odrepov: e/carepov, to ev tojv 8vo
24. ddrepov Oarepov: CTepov irepov
25. Bdcraovaai: anevSovaai
22. ddaaov nonnulli OajTov nonnulli, flarTovrej B G Tovreariv om. L R S V, rov-
riari V2 X Y raxecos om. V /cat Taxvrepov add. V3
23. Gloss, om. V2 (Karepov nonnulli fj ev pro to ev V3, to erepov W
24. Gloss, om. Y Q Oarepov bis B G Oarepov Oarepov F roJv 8vo ro ev add. R S
25. Oaaaovaai S (T) U, daoaoC Y i3. dapovoai {-aa B G) v i OTreuSouaa B G
I
2
3
4
5
6
7
[8
9
10
[II
12
13
^PXV "^^^ i CTTOIX^LOV
^alvo): in^doj, acopevco
^avdi^v: TJvppoeiSi]
^avdi^eaOai: Koa^eladai ras rpi^as
^evoavvrjv: ^ivrjv <f>i.Xiav
^eivoi: ol dno ^evqs (f>i\oi
^€vayu)v: 6 tovs ^ivov? dyojv, oSrjycJjv, ^€Voho\(x)V
^elvov : (f>i\ov
^eviav: Karaycoyiov, KardXvfia
^evit,ovaav : dXX6<f>vXov, d-qdr]
^eovTUs : fiaarl^ovTas]
^earov: wp,a\i(jp,lvov, [yeyAu/i/xeVoi']
^L(f)'qpets: ^i,<f)r](l)opovvT€s, [evo-rrXot]
Codd.: BCFGHJKLMNOPRSTUVWZrjeS/ir^^; XY carent (Ba, Ka, Q., Va, A
0a., <Ph omisi)
1. vqao) {vo-qacu E) V3
2. TTuppoeih-q VI R S Z i?, TTvpoeibrj V2 (T) U, rrvppoTjSi^ V31 S
4. ^evcDcwvrjv L V W
5. ^eivol VI V2 R S T U 01 ano ^evois vi J, ol and ^evias V W
6. fevayoiv 3 IJ Z 0, ^edyojv FAQ
7. Gloss, om. ielvov B G N P S T, ielvuiv C F H, ^eivov U A (f>lXoiv F H,
<j)i\6v U
8. Gloss, om. codd. exc. vi Z
9. Gloss, om. Q
10. ^eviiovaa FH (Q) d^X6<t>v\Xov vi, dXX6<f>t.Xov J (N) P W drjOr) FHRA03
11. Gloss, om. codd. exc. vi v2
12. ^eariov U ofMaXiofievov (vel d/x.) nonnulli yeyXvfuievov om. V3 W Z ^
13. ^i<f>ripoi O P ^i(f)ei(j)opovvres VI, ^i,(f>rj<f)opovvTas V3 evoirXoi om. V3 T U Z i2
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14. ^oavov : ayaXfia, ei8u)Xov, ^cuStov, avSpids
15. ^ovdos: $av66s
16. ^ovOd: ^av6d
17. ^V€i: Ypd<f>€r oOev Kal ^vafiaTa rd ypdfj,[j.aTa
18. ^vXi^ofjt,€V7) : ^vXa avXXdyovaa
19. ^vjXfJiaxoL: avp,iiaxot
20. ^vvwpts: avvtopls, ^vyq
21. ^u/ijSaiWt : CTUjLtjSaivei
22. ^vvdrifiaros : arjfjieiov
23. ^vviov: ^eviov
[24. ^vv€X(i>s: ctwexf^s]
25. ^varpa: xXccvls
26. ^vvidvai: avviivai, vorjaai,
27. ^vvovala: ovvovaia, /xi^t?
28. ^vvexios: avv€XOJ9, Sta ttuvtos
29. ^vvapiJLOCTas : avvapfioaas, avvdtjtas
30. ^vvojpiha: dpfxa e/c 8uo Ittttwv avve^evyfxevajv
3 1 . ^vvcopcSa : ^vyqv Kvpiois 8e iirl tGjv rjixiovwv. opevs ydp 6 -quiovos
[32. ^VVOpOV: KOLVOJVOv]
14. Gloss, om. V3 ^coSi'oi' F H R S U, ^oSt'ov B C G N avSpias N O''- P, avSpeias vi
S(T) V
15. Gloss, om. K L W f3 ^ov9os S T U Z, ^ovdos O P, ^avdos pro fouzo's K"* J
16. Gloss, om. T Q lemma om. 77 ^ovda vi N S 7^, ^ofJ^a Z, $ova9d O P
17. Gloss, om. T ^u^ei (S) (77) i^ <P yp<i<l>'n vi K*<= N Z 77 oij Trap' 'Onetpw post
ypd<j)ei. add. W ^voiiara yap rd {ydp rd om. 7^) ypd/ifiaTa V3
18. ^vXr)t,op,evr] VI
19. Gloss, om. P ^u/x/xax"'-' ovp,ij.axoi "vi M, ^vp,p,axol: au/x/xaxot J K S T, ^v[ifiaxei:
avp.p.ax'^t V22 K L
20. Gloss, om. V32 R T U Z i3 (cum 31 iunx. T U) ^vvopis vi avvwpls om. V31,
ovvopis VI T (ju^uy^ U
21. ^vfi^aivei V2 (exc. Ka O)
22. Gloss, om. V
23. ^vveiov VI V2. ^eiviov V ^eveiov V2
24. Gloss, om. codd. exc. vi
25. ^vGTpa VI V .Q: ^vrpa cett. x^a/xvs S (T) U leg. ^variSa: xXavlSa
27. Gloss, om. ^ avvovala om. K, ovvoaia B G
28. Gloss, om. P
29. Gloss, om. i2 ^uvap/xtoo-a?.* auj'ap/xoicraj nonnulli awa^as ante cruvap/i. J K L Z
30. ^vvcDpls Q dpp,a nonnulli avve^eyiJLevcov B C*'' G, avve^evypievov v2 (exc. N) V3
(exc. i;) S
31. Gloss. om.K N, cum. praec. conf. (lemmate om.) vi V W tp.i6v(ov (vel tfi.) vi
opeJ? nonnulli Iftiovos (vel i/x.) vi
32. Gloss, om. codd. exc. vi W"
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
[43
44
45
46
47
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^vvuiv: avvoiv
^varlSas: TTcpi^oXaia
^vvdopov: yajxeT-qv
^vfiTTOvqaai: avfjLvovrjaai
^vvia: Koiva Trpdyixara [q )(p-^iJ.aTa\
$vv€: avves, cckovgov
^vvd'qfiaTOs : <Jvv6rjp.aTOS' eart Se or][j.elov rj iTp6a<f>6€yfia hihofxevov inl
yviopiofiu) Twv oIk€iojv iv iroXepLO) t] erepa rivl eTnfiovXfj
^vvcphd: avvcpSd
^vvdaKos: cwyKcxOeSpos
^vvoSoKos : ievoSoxos
^varpa: <(;^)Aavi?]
^varlSa: Xctttov v(f)aafitt [t] Tre/aijSoAaiov]
^vafios: KV7]afx6s
^varos: tottos dveifxevos ddXrjTwv
^^coOev: encoder
33. Gloss, om. V22 i2 ^wcDv; ctiwcov nonnulli kvvwv pro avvcuv \^ /cotvcoi' add.W
35. ^vvovaiov S T
36. Gloss, om. K T ^vfiirovqaai.: ovixirovqoai nonnulli avvdpaadai add. W
37. ^vvia V W; leg. ^vvTq'ia rj xPW'^'ra om. V3 R Z i3
38. Gloss, om. v3
39. awdr]ij,a ante orjfieiov add. V2 arjfjLelav B C G SiSofievos A © erepa B G Z 77
Tivi om. V2 iin^ovXri nonnulli, imPovXel vi
40. fwtoSa O P V W: ^vvoSd L, ^vvdiSia Z, ^wuiSa cett. awwSd O P V W: avvoSa L,
owcoSia Z, ouvcoSa (ctwoSo J S) cett.
41. Gloss, om. V22 avvKadeSpos nonnulli
42. Gloss, om. W ^voSoKos vi J K*'' M, ^evoSoKOS V, ^woBokos W° fi
43. Gloss, om. codd. exc. vi Xavis F H, Xoarqs B C G
44. Gloss, cum praec. conf. lemmate omisso F H Jj irepipoXaiov om. codd. exc. vi V2
45. Kvtofios V2 (exc. J L) R V W, icvvofios J e^aidev add. F
46. dveifjLevov vi d^opiafievos pro dveip-evos V3 aflAtrtov C G*°
47. ^oiflcv VI K N Z, fwflev (levwflev 2;) V3 VW l^w V2 (exc. K) Q
^PXV "^^^ X OToi-)(^iov
[l.
-x^dhev: i^wprjaev rq fMereaxev]
2. ;^a^eTo: ai'e;^ctj/)et
Codd.: BCFGHJKLMNOPRSTUVWrJ/7r$ (Ba, Ka, Q.,Va, /I, *a, ^b omisi; non
habentXYZ(^)0S)
1. Gloss, om. V3 ;(aSev O P V W: x«SeV cett. excupiacv R S U
2. dvaxcopioeiev R
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3. )(d^€o: ava;^6tj/)et
4. \aiT7)v: TTjv KOfir^v rwv rpixajv
5. X"^^° TTjXe: avaxiopeL ixaKpdv
[6. XaLpov^Lfi: ttXtjOos yvcoaeajs ^ ao(f)las]
7. xaS^op,€vu) : dva)(OjpovvTi
8. xatpeiv <f)pa.aavT€s : aTTorafa/xevoi, Karayvovres
9. x^ipere: OappeiTe
10. ;faAeTTTyva? .* ayavaKTTjaa?
[11. j^aAeTTCOTC/DOS' .• SuCTKoAojTepos']
12. ^^ccAeCTt: rots' wu^^i
13. ;)^aA/ceojLt7jCTTCt»/3 : la\vp6<f)(jJVos
14. )(aX€TTT€i: KUKL^ei, [KaTaiTOvet]
15. x'^Xkls: Tj yXav^' e 1,80s opveov
16. )(^aXKOKopvarriv : ^uXko) 677X1^,6fxevov 7) Kpdvos e^ovTa x<^Xkovv
17. x^^AeTrcD?; SuaKoAco?, [Sua^^epcDs', /caKcus']
18. x^apiait,r]Xoi : [raTreivd^pove?,] raTreivot- ^ 8i(f)poL KoiXcoSeis [^ ol rd yq'Cva
(f)pOVOVVT€s]
[19. ^apLevvd: rj ivl yrjs KardKXicns' Kal to raTreivov kXivISiov -x^apLevvrj,
2o(f>OKXT]s AoXotpi]
20. ^aixaievvrjs: ^apLOKOiTog
21. ;(a/u.ai7reTei; TaTT€iva»
^
;^a/iat /cei/uevoj
3. Gloss, om. T x"^^''*' U 5 ava^coper vi U
4. /cc6/i7jv O P R S (T) U
5. x"?€'^''"'?^f N R S (T) (U), ;^a^€OTijAat vi t'^Ac yap ra fiUKpav add. W
6. Gloss, habet vi : cett. om.
7. Gloss, om. 2 x'^^'^H-^^^ ^ f" H, pfa^w/xevo? B G
8. KarayvcovTes vi (J) (K) N R S T U, aTroyvovre? V, aTToyvcSvTej (aTroyvcovai $) V3 W
9. ;(ai'peTat vi T, ;^aipovT€s J dappelrai vi (N) S T
ID. Gloss, om. T x"^"'^''"? "^^ R r" J 2"
11. Gloss, hab. VI V2: cett. om. p^aAaiTrorepos vi Suff/foAoTcpoj vi
12. ;;^aAT7<7iv V W, ;^otAeCTt M: leg. xaAaicrt rois om. V W 77
14. Gloss, om. V22 ;^aAe77Tei? J KaraTroi'er om. V3
15. x«AKif S T U, x<^Xic^s VI yAaul nonnulli, yAa^ F H, yXavs J K 7^ etSos opveov
ante ij yAaO^ V W
16. x^Xkov fa, xaXenu) D*° J M, ;^aA€77tuj V22 K L e;^a)VTa C F H 77, e;^^^ V2 (exc. L)
17. x"^"''''"'^S' R SvaxepoJs KaKOJS om. V3
18. x"M^'^'?^°' VI R S TaiT€iv6if>poves om. V3 8i(f>poKoiXa)Seisvi KoiXcuSrjs N R° W" 7^,
KuAcoSeis U, /ai»(AwSeis S, KvXcuSes T •^
—
(f>povovvT€s om. V3
19. Gloss, hab. vi; cett. om. ;(a/i,euva codd. KaraKXTjaig codd. exc. C kAivtjSi
codd. xap.evvrj codd. ao^oKXels codd. SoXdipei {oXdipei, F H) codd.
20. ;fa/i.at€uiTjj 7^, x<^i^^v\rqs V3 (exc. 7^), x"P-evvrjs S T (U) ;^a/id/cotTOj VI, x«M"'''^°''''°y
v3 (exc. 7^), x^tf^^t^xoLTrjs V W 7^
21. TaTretvcDv T 7^ J, TaTreivtuj L Keifievojv K (7^ J, /ceiTat L
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22. x^ixaiTVTTiibv : Twv ttoXvkoLtcjv avvovaiajv
23. \afX€Taipis : TTopvrj
24. ;^a/x.aiTU7r7^ : TTopvrj cc8o^os
25. ;^avSdv: [rjvoiyiJidvios ,] aTrAT^arajs', aOpoois, ^ojprjTiKcos
26. ;^avSov TTieiv: Kex^JvoTCos Kal aOpoojs TTieiv
27. X'^P'^'^'^VP^^^'"' ^'" ''"^^'^ avTcov xapaKTripcjv arjfxaivei
28. xapaK€s: UKavOaL Kal KciXafxoL
29. x^P^P^V •' ^^P-V <'^'^o"
30. ;^o:paSpat ; at vhpoppoav [;^€tjU.ap/3ot, Biaipiaei?, axicrfiara, pT^yfxara yrjs']
ol ixLKpol pvaK€s
[31. ;^ato?: o St^Aoi tt)v pajSSov]
[32. ;^apaS/)av: tov ;i^etju.a/)poi']
33. ;)^apaKa; ;^apa/caj;u,a, TT€pi(f>payfxa, [u7roar^piy/xa]
34. ^^apcoTTo? .* iTnxccprjS, ev6(f)6aXfj,os
35. Xdpv^hts : ^Oiqpiov avappo(f)ovv Trjv ddXaaaav /cai] ij dvamvop.€VTq OdXaaaa
vepl Tcc rdSeipa Kal ttolXiv paySaiorepcos iTravaarpe^ovaa' eip-qraL Se
[/cat ;^acT|Lia OaXdaaiov lXLy^\ /cat Trav to et? xao? /cat oXeOpov KaracTTCvv
22. TcDv TToAi) fMerexovTcov tGiv avvovaiGw pro tcuv ttoAuk. auv. V3 R ttoAukutwi' T U,
TToXvKolvCUV V W
23. x"M"''''fP'S' V22, xaiianiprfs ST, p^a/xairaipty VI V3 J R U™ V^'' (W), ;)(a/i,atTeTai/3i'?
KL(M)
24. Gloss, om. V3 (exc. P J) x^fiairvrrei, CFG H, p^a/iatruTTTj (R) T PzJ, ;(0(/xaiTi;7n7s
S U, xafiairvTris V W ^ aSofos R
25. ;)favSoi' VI KMNSTU -qvoiyfj-evajs om. V3, Tjvuy/ieVcus v i R S T U adpcoos v i
,
a^Ai'o)? pro adpoios v2 p^co/DtTi/ctu? J O R T, x^PW'^^'^'^^ B C G, x'^pio'Ti/ccD? F H
26. ;;^avSov Troieiv nonnulli ttoAu ante KexrjvoTcos add. V2 R S T U V W Ke;^ii»'OTa)s
F H, ;<e;(i;vdTOs' B C G Troietv \i F 2 einelv pro Trteti' V22 J, ei's Tretj'av K L
27- awdji' om. V22
28. aKavdai v2 B 77; a/cav0at cett.
29. Xolfif} VI (f>6opd pro AiJ/iij R
30. ;(apaS/3ai VI N vSpopoai vi J K M N, v8pop{p)oai R S (T) U V (W), vSpoplai V3
XeliMuppoi ante vS/s. S /cat ra KoiXuifiara {kvX.) pro ;^et'^a/D/5ot
—
y?;? V3 R W Siat-
peoeis—yv? om. S, axiofiara—yrjs om. T U V pvyfiara vi ^ 01 fiiKpoi pvaKes W,
^ fiiKpa pvaKia T
31. Gloss, hab. VI : cett. om. ;(atdj codd. SijAoi codd. exc. B
32. Gloss, hab. vi V2 (exc. L) : cett. om. x''^P"^P^^ ^i
33. ;^apaKO/ia VI s*" 3 inrooT'qpLyfia om. V3
34. X^POTTOS VI TW inixapis VI, TrepixapL? O (F)
35. Xdpv^Sis LOSU: Xdpv^Srjs vel Xapv^Srjs cett. 0r]piov—ddXaaaav Kal om. V3
dvap{p)o<f>C>v L O P V W, dvapo(f>a>v C F H (J) (K) (M) N (T) (U), dvap^wv B G R (S)
yd3r)pa R, yaSepa VI paySaiorepos {-pov B) vi, paySeorepcos R S T U, paySecurepajs
V W dvaaTp€<f>ovaa R /cat ;:^aCT/xa—lA^yf om. V3 flaAdcrertov ZAiyf om. R S fAiy^
scripsi : tAi^y^ V W, -rjXi^ v i V2, ijAu'^ T U kuI oXedpov om. V3 KaraoTTwvJ K (M)
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[36. ;^a/3ieCTcrai' ; ^(apiGaTa.T'qv, repTTvqv]
37. ^apia: ^ovvos, Gcopos
38. y^apUaaav: \x^P^W>\ X^P''^^'''^''"'!^} Tepwqv
39. xi^peiT]: reptfyOelrj, ev(f)pav9ei7j
40. x^piarripia: €V)(al iTTiviKioi, evxapiartav e;^ouaai
41. ;^aCT/xa; CT^^ta/xa, X"o?> [ctto/xoc aveojy/LieVov]
42. ;fauaii'a9; aprovs a.va(f)vpa6dvTas Kptdivovg ^ Xdyccva orrrd
43. Xepov^Lfj.: TrXfjOos yvcoaeojs rj ao(f>las x^^i-^
44. ;(et/3d7j^e9 ; irpaov, rjiiepov
45. ;fei/ad/c/XT^ra ; [;^ei/30770t7^Ta,] utto ;^ei/3aiv yeyXvfifieva rj Trepie^eafieva ^
/caT€i/)ya(TjU,eVa
46. ;^et/30Toyta : iKXoyrj ttuvtos S-qfiov [/cat TravTOtv /cupcoats']
47. ^eipctjcracr^ai : UTTora^ai
48. ^eiac: at KaraSuaei? tcDi' 6(f)€OJV /cat (fxjoXeoL
49. ;]^et/3d/u.aKTyDoi' : o Trapd 'Poi/Ltatoi? KaAetrat /xav'STjAiov
50. ;^eipd}/pa^ot' : avyL^oXaiov, ypafXfxaTiov XP^^^S opioXoyriTiKov
51. ;^etpe; to:? ^er/aa? Sut/ccS?
52. ;!^etpaiva^ ; rex^tT-qs
53. ;^et/Lte0Aov ; to ev ;^et/i,a»vt ytvo/xevov ev rat? pcD^i tcDv Sa/CTuAcuv toDv TroScDv
eA/cos
36. Gloss, hab. vi V2: cett. om. lemma om. M, ;(a/)iecrai' O P, x«/"'cff« L, x«P'e?
cett.
37. x«P'a VI, x«P'« P VW
38. Gloss, om. L ;(api€CTotv nonnulli X^P'T' O"^- ^3 R S, post Te/37r»^i' hab. B C G
Xotpi'evra pro xapir]v V W
39- X«/"'«' V3 N, x«P''?'' T
40. eTTiviKiois V3 evxccpioTelav vi (J) (K) S W, eu;fapKTT7^pion' V3
41. ;^oo? pro ;^aos VW ard/xa avewyfievov om. V3
42. ;(aiidvaj (vel p^aJova?) V3 R a.va<f>vpdivTa.s V3 Aa;(ava nonnulli
43. Glos. om. V W Xaipov^iiM r A em iviKoC 8i(j>doyyov, iiTl 8e ttXtiOwtikov Sia rov
l IcTTt 8e ante ttAtJ^os add. V32 •^ x'^''''^ ao<f>ias V3 R X'^P'S' pro x'^''"' V2
44- X^''P°V^^^ rS 4>, xaporjdes A , xeipojSoTjfle's 27, xctpoTyfleadv /7 -fjnepov nonnulli
45. x^'po'''/^'?''"''' V ^ X^'po^o''?'''" orn- V3 KaTTjpyaafieva vi N P W
46. x^'poToveta VI M cyfAoyi} VI (exc. B) roiJ Si^/iou R S /cat
—
Kvpcoais hab. vi V2:
cett. om. Kvpiwais vi
48. x^'a 'f«' X^'"' ^3 R 17 /caraSuat? vi kuI om. V3 ^coXaioi S (T) U, <f>oXeoi vi V3
(exc. i7) M N, <f>oXaioi R
49. xf'Po/^^'f'O'' VI TW o pajfialoi fiavSeiXiov Xiyovatv V3 fiavSeiXiov R S T,
HavSiXiov B C G V, /xavSi7Aio(s) U Sta to eKfidaaeiv ttjv vXrjv add. W
50. avfi^oXeov v i T U ypa/x/xaretov V3 R V W, ypafifidreiov M
51. Gloss, om. L n x«'P«' VI, (N) T {T) A S x«''P«s nonnulli
52. x^'p'^''^^ vel xetpdva^ codd. x"A»c€us add. V32
53. Toi (to V32) eV Toi x"/^'*'*" V3 V22 R yevd/xevov V3 R €v om. OP tcu pwf i vi v2
poft V I 77 tcS^ Sa/CTuAtuv om. V3 R tou TroSdj OP ^ aTTOKavfiara post cXkos
add. v3 B
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54. ^eLpiara: Seiva, KaKiara
55. )(elpiaTov: )(eLpova
56. xeSpoTTov : ooTrpiov
57. ;^eAus'.* KiOdpa
58. x^XwviSos : Tov aSov rrjg dvpas
59. )(€pixd8os : Xidov TrX-qpovvTos Trjv X^^P^
60. ;fepv^Tii'; Trevixpdv, \)(€palv ipya^oixevrjv,] oltto x^ipojv t^ayaav, \ipiovpy6v\
61. xeLfxappot: pvuKes, TTOTa[j,OL
62. x^ppovrjala yrj: rj els ddXaaoav eKvevovaa, rj ix'qre x^poos p-'^Te OdXaaaa,
dXXd TT€piKXvt,op.€VT] Kul filav ^xovoa Sie^oSov
63. xepoia: iprjp^La
64. \€vp,a: pevfxa
66. xevpLaTi: TTpo\OT\- rj e/c SeficSi' /cat dpiarepcbv e^ovaa OdXaaaav
[67. X^^''?'" ° 8L7jpr]p,€vos 6vv$ TOV /Sods"]
68. X'?^'?*' O""^^* om;^ jSoo? Koct TTpo^drov /cat atyds* Ae'yerat Se /cat to: tcDv
OaXaaoiujv KapKLVcov arop-ara x^Xai
69. X''?^^-' Ol'^^ /CTTJVOUS'
54. xf''P""'P« V x^lpova post KaKiara add. V, Kex^ipiafieva pro KaKiara W
55. Gloss, om. V W ;^ei'piaTpoi' F H, x^iplarpov B C G ;^et/3ajva vi S 7^
56. ;^eSpo7TOv S T U ;(e5po7Tov /cai ;^eSpoi/i (xepSoifi R) V3 R ra oanpia V3
57. Gloss, om. $ x^'Aus V: x^'^is vel x^AtV cett. 17 Kiddpa R
58. Gloss, om. <P x^Aoji'tSoy vi R S, ;(eAoviSas V3 aSou vel aSou codd.; leg. otJSot?
ra? dvpas V3 R T t'^s 6vpas tov aSov L
59. Gloss, om X^'P" nonnulli
60. x^P*^''"'*' V W: x^P^TTjv 2J, xepviTiv U J, x^pviTTfv cett. nevixpav om. R S, in finem
trans. V3
x^P'^'*' ^PV"^- om. V3 R S epiovpywv N R, ipiovpyos T x^'P''"'
yepSiav pro epiovpyov V3
61. Gloss, om. V32 ^ rpdyoi (cf. gl. 85) post TTOTafwi add. T U, x^'McV"" post TTorapioi
add. V
62. x^po'T'''" VI v2 R S T U x^P°*''"°'''" ^> x^P"*'""?'"'" "^ -^ ^'S' ^<^- (om. 17) vi ^^tc
Xepaos (om. 17) B U /X17 avcxoucra vi Sie^oSov (e^oSov 27) exovaa V3 R
64. x^^M" • p^vfia V I N P
65. xf'p<^oj; y^ VW
66. x^'^/*'"'''' U: xfi'^M'^f't cett. Trpoxo^ cum lemm. nonnulli Trpoxoai id, Trpoxo^j VW
Tj ante ets fl. om. P VW T
67. Gloss, om. VI V3, cum sequ. conf. v2 X'J^'V V W: x^Ai; cett.
68. X'jAij D M° V V32 : x^'A77 R F, XV^V cett. o SirjpTjfMevos ovv^ tov ^oos (cf. gl. 67) rj
ante c)7rAij add. V2 17 OTrAiy vi, ottA'^ nonnulli /cat aiyo? om. V3 R /cat ante ra
om . r* Tctom. v22id,i7proTct VI OaXaTTeiaywiT ra ffroyxara V22 x^'^at
RTTA
69. Gloss, om. v3 R S V W xvAtj M. leg. x^^A^
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70. xr)pa{Mot: 01 <j>oiXeol rdv 6r]pL(x)V, al KaraSvaeis touv o^eojv
71. xripcoaas: XVP*^^ idaas
[72. xqpu)?: -xripiiav ecccra?]
73- x^^H-^^^^' [x^f^V^°^>\ TCCTreivos, ofxaXos, taos
74. ;i^^a/u.aAors'.' [TaTreii^ois'i] X'^H-V^'^^^
75. x^"/*"^°''- ocadeves
76. ;f^t^ot; x^^f^i-voi
77. x^o^os' yv^
78. ;^^ovioiS'.* yqtvois
79. x^'-t'^s: ;]^^eCTtvos'
80. x^^^''^^' yriivos
81. x'-^P^' [Tpiiprjixa, aiTos veos (f>pvTT6fi€vos,] ardxvs veoyevrjs' t] ra i^
ooTrplcov dXevpa [^ /ccci aura: ra OCTTrpia]
82. ;ftS/5a ipiKrd: eV KpiOfjs vias (lis crefiiSaXis
83. ;^tAds': TpG(f>r) Ittttcvv
84. Xifxaipa: ro rpip.op(f)OV drjplov ivravda 8r]Xot, onep iv rfj Avklo, VTT'^pxev
70. x'7/'«M0?- o ^'«'Aco?Toi5o^ea>9 (tanturn!) V3 (^oAcot'vi, (^wAaioi N R S T U V tcSv
dr]piu)v, al KaraSvaeis om. R
71. Gloss, om. V2 V3 R ;(Tj/3a(7a? VW
72. Gloss, om. V3 J K L R S T XW"'?M V, xi?/''"? N U W, x'^/owc'" O P, x'Jpo? vi, leg.
X'Tjpioaas XVP^^'"' ^l M N U W
73. XKM'jAo? hab. VI V2; cett. om. x"/^'Adjvi o/xoAoj ante raTretvos i^^d laojom.
VI ^ acT^evT;? post lao? add. V W
74. Gloss, om. L O raTTeivotj hab. vi V2, cett. om. x"M'7Aorj om. V22 x^/^'Aoi?
VI J
75. Gloss, om. V W ;^0aAcoa pro x^a/ioAo'v V
I
76. x^'^ot T U V: x^'wi V2 W, x^l^ol vi S, x^'C'"*"' ^3 R x^V^^^^^ ^'j x^''"*'°*' ^ W
apyot axprjOTOi post x^eaivoi add. T U (W)
77. Gloss, om VI x^'»'*'os T U, x^ti^ws S
78. Gloss, om. J x^°^vois v2 R S T U V, x^owots vi
79. Gloss, om. v3 R X^V^°^ ^'
80. x^oivos S T U enlyeios add. W
81. Gloss, om. V32 leg. X'^P" rpiilnjfia—<f>pvTT6^ievos om. R S P J Tpiifiyjixa
OPT: Tpujiifia VI, Tpi<jiip.a cett. otVos nonnulli (f>piTT6fievos vi rami's vi
^ Kai—oanpia hab. vi V2, cett. om.
82. Gloss, om. K leg. ;^tSpa; epiKTci Kpldrjs V W, iyKpidy\s vi vios F H ci?
om. U o pro coy VI wairep V W ac/xiSaAi? vi, oefilSaXrjs S (T) U ij/xi-
(f>pvKTa yevo/Meva elra ijivyevra Kal /xera ravra iTTiaOevra TOVTeaTi ijivyivra. yivovrai Se
XiSpai Kal diTo a'nov post aefiiSaXis add. V W
83. x'Aoj r, x^^pos R, X'S/Joj S /cai iTTTrajv x°P'''« add. V3 (exc. /^)
84. Zi^ai>a V I J K M N S (T) U, XtfiaipavV (W), Xi>epav V3 rp6<f>iixov (R) (S) (T) U
XiKia VI N r
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85. ;^i)Lia/30t : rpdyoi
86. -j^iovcjOrioovraL : XainrpwdrjoovraL
87. "x^iyLaipa: alya aypia
88.
-x^ihpov: viov Kapnov
89. x^id: rj KardSvais tov 6<f>eoj?
[90. ^ftSaAeov: rv<j>X6v, dyapiov, Tre^pi/cco?]
91. )(^LTOiv: ioO-qs, IfjLCCTiov dvSpiKov
92. ;^Aaiva: x^ccfivs, x^avi?, x^'-H'^P'-^^^ Ifidriov TTOp<f>vpovv
[93. x^euTy: ^Aeuacr/xd?, ye'Aos]
94. ;^AtSa)cra: Tpv(f)(Jbaa, aTTaraXcooa
95. xAiS-^'.-rpuc^^
96. ;^AiSa)va; KoafMov rrepl tov rpdxrjXov t] ^pax^ova, o KaXeirai ^pax^oXiov
97. ;)(Aia^€CT^ai : yaarpii^eadai
98. ;^Aoa^€i; ^Xaardvei
99. X^^^S' XcTTTOS KOVLOprOS
100. x^^s- ^vaylafxara iirl veKpols [et? tows' rd<^ovs ;^€o/ieva]
101. ;^oetov; 7ra;!^u kvrepov
85. Gloss, om. V22; cum gl. 6i conf. T U x'W/'/'O' vi J K W, x^^l^oipoi F, x^tfJ-appoi S,
X-Happoi R ;^c/iapo?; rpayos V32
86. ;(ioi/o0T;(7ovTai v I (exc. B) V3 N° R*" S, ;(icoi'o0iy(7OVTai S T
87. X'/^^'P" (xHiOLipai B) VI atya (atyai B) vi O PR ai^ L, aty'V V3 dyplai B
Tj ev ;(€i/x6uvt rexOeiaa post aypia add. V3
x^t^^PP''^' oypla al^ et X'A'0"'/'«. aty'^ aypla
nepiavvq V W
88. leg. x'Spov
89. Gloss, om. V3 VW x^'« Q.P: X'" M' X'" '^^tt.
90. Gloss, hab. vi; cett. om. Tre<f>piKU)s codd.
91. Gloss, om. V22 V32 x'"''"'*' VJ T r" J, x'tw S eaff^s vi T U Ifiariov KT F
92. Gloss, om. V3 ;^AaiVa, ;^Aa/j.i)s /cai x^avi'j: ;(AatVa /xer Aeyerai to 7ra;^v /cai ;^i/x€piov
{(lipiov B) IfiaTLOV ;^Aa^i)s Se to Trap' rjfjLcov Xeyofievov kv/jLuvtiov ;^Aai'tj (xAav^j B C G) Se
TO (XTraAov Kat AeTTTOv {IfiaTiov add. F H) /cai Tpv<f>ep6w i ;^AaiVa N O U V ;(Aari'av
R 7Top<f)vpa x^p-^ptvov {Kai x^^P" R) Ip-o-Tiov R S
93. Gloss, hab. vi; cett. om. x^^*^^' codd. leg. yeXws
94. Gloss, om. VI ;^Ai8ci(7ats ; rpv^uioais, onaTaXuxyaig W
95. Gloss, om. VI X^'^^ R ^
96. ;(Ai8t»jva V I N, xAiSdi/a (;^A7jSc)fa 7^) V3 TpdxriXov rj om. W, sed supra lineam rj tov
TpdxrjXov add. tov om. R ^paxioXios F, PpaxioXrjv R S, ^paxiovos 0, ^paxioviov L,
ppaxioviov Kal ^paxioXiov W
98. xAcoa^ei VI
99. x^ovs VI M VW
100. ;^oas V22 L
:
;(da? cett. evayrjafiaTa v i N veKpouj R els
—
x^°M^'' o'^- ^3 -^ ^''
Tols Ta<f>ois S
101. xop'O" O P, leg. xoptov Tra^w O P, Ta^u W
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102. )(ov8plrr]v : ttuxv aefilSaXis yivo/xevT]
103. ;^ol/co?; yrjyev-qs, iK x^os, TTT^Atvo?
104. xuio^ievos : AuTTOu/ievo?, opyi^ofxevos
105. ;foi/3aSe?; TT€Tpu>v 6x601 t] e^oxoct
106. x°^' X^H'^'^''
107. ;^oi/3oypuAAios' : [a/D/co/LifS',] varpi^, ethos Xaywov
108. ;^oAe(Tai/i' av: opyiaOiqaojxai
109. ;^oAepa: [avto^ev /cat KarojOev efjieros, tJtovv] eKKpiais Sta aro/xaTO? »cai
yacTT/)os'
1 10. ;^;oAaSes; ei/Tepa
111. ;^ovSpot ccAcDv; Opojx^oL aXaros, ttuxv aXas
112. ;(0/)7^yia; SoCTi?, Trapo^''^
113. ;^o/30CTTaT7^s': ;(opoi; /caTa/3;^ajv
1 14. x°P''°^' ''"° KuXvixfia TO (Tvyyewoiixevov iv rfj KoiXia to is Pp€<f)€ai
115. x°P°^' kvkXos, aT€<l>avos
116. ^o^S"* I^^Tpov etprjTai Se Kat to x^H-^
117. xP^^^^s: fiiavas, pvTTCjoaas
118. ;^patcr/ieii'; ^OT^^eiv
119. ;^paiCT/i'^CTai : ^OTy^'^CTai
102. Gloss. om./7 p^ovSpi'-njv 27; xo»'Spi'Tovv3 R S (T) U, ;fovSpiTov V W x°*'^/"''''^»' vel
XpvhpiTOV VI V2 oe^iSoAis VI, cre/xijSotAij R, yevofMevT) R S U 27 $, yivofievjjs T
103. yT/yevijs nonnuUi 77-^Aivos tSv V3
104. x'uoA'^o? V W: ;^od/xevos cett. ipya^ofievos vi
106. Gloss, om. $ x°' F N T U x'^/xara V W
107. Gloss, om. U ap/co/ius om. V3 vaTpi.^ Z : otorpi^ vi L. FA oTcttpiIR (T) V,
o'oTpiy^ J K M, otarpvy^ V22, oiarpv^ S, olarpos W Aayou VVYPJ^ ^
Ix'i'os drjplov post Aay. add. V W
108. xoAe'crai/Aev R^", xoAeaai/te V3 R"" opyiad'^aujij.ai VI av post opy. add. O P
109. xoAepa LTVW, xoXepS. RSU avco^ev
—
ttouv om. V3 R S ifieros V2VW,
alfj-eros VI T (U) eirow V, TJyovv W Ixptots- J M N R, eKKprjais VI
1 10. x«A"Se? vel xoAaSes vi dpoji^oi post evrepa add. vi
111. xo>'SpiaAaiv S (T) \J r U, xovSptaXoiv R oAoiv nonnulli, aAd? V W Bpofi^oi cm
VI (cf. gloss, praec.) oAaros om. W, oAaros . . . oAas nonnulli
112. 5c6(7ts S, ScuCTi? R
113. xo/'0''«'''«<JpX'"'' ^
'
114. xop'o*' W: \opiov NT, x°P^''°^ ^3j X°P^^°^ (xopeiov B C G) cett. to KoXvftfia to
nepiexov iv ttj KOiXia to eix^piov {to efx^p. iv Trj koiX. 110) V3 R to eK tov ifi^pvov
post KoXvixfia add. VW avyyewwfievov V : ovyyevcofievov vel cwyyevofjievov cett.
Ppe<l>e(jiv V2 (exc. L) W
115. fierpov—x^f^"^ (.— gl. sequ.) add. V3
1 16. Gloss, om. V
1 1 7. pvTTwoas K O R T J
119. xp«'0'M*'''at VI N S ^o-qd^aai nonnulli
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120. -x^peixeTLaai : Kpd^ai ais tmros [^ avrl tov XaX-qaai etpTjTai]
121. ;^/3e//.7TTeTat ; [jS'^acret, olov]
"^x^^ "^V f^TopLari aTToreXei, TTTepverai
122. ;^/3€c6/Lievo? : ;^pai/ievos'
123. ;^p€cSv airoKOTTai: orav ra vtto tcov TrevqTcov a(f>aiped€VTa cc(f)€aiv Xd^tnaiv
124. xp€fJL€Tiaix6? : -q tcov Xttttcov (fxjovq
[125. ;^/)aiCT/u.ct>, expaicrfiov]
126. XPVI^'^' '^pS.yp.oc, ttXovtos, ovaia, X'^p.fxa
127. XPVH'^'''^^^^' oiTTOKpLverai, irpoXiyei, [TTpo<f)7)Tev€i rj Trpdacrei' xP'^P-oc yocp to
rrpdyixa]
128. ;;fp7^CT/xoSoTou/i.eva ; [jLtocvreuo/xeva,] TrpoXeyofxeva
129. XPV^H'°^'' ''^po(f>r]Telav , [KXr]86va, fiavreiav]
130. ^^/OT^cTTot; dyaOoL
131. XPV^'''V^' ° 8avel^wv Kal 8avei.l,6iX€vos
132. ;^p7^a^at; j^/Daa^ai, vpoa(f>epeadai
133. ;^pijU.7rTeTat ; [Tr/aoCT/cmrat,] TreAa^et, wpoaeyyt^ei
134. XP°°^ dadfjLTjv: tov acofiaTos iKopeadrjv
135. ;^/3U(TdTeu/CTOS' . e/c ;^pycrtou KaTeaKevacrjxevos
136. ;^pucn7Aa/caTOU ; xP^^^oto^ov
120. ;^pai/iteTiaai (J) K L M N R U, xp«'MC''"'70'«i O P S T Z", xP''7jLieTijaai vi ly
—
etprjTai
om. V3, V4
121. Gloss, om. K pfpe/ATTTeTai V: xpa'unrrerai B C G R S U, ;^pai/x7rTaiTai /", ;^paiyi7reTai
cett. /S^ffffei ofov om. V3 R SW /S^ffwei V : jSuaaei V2 F H, jStaaei B C G (T) Y U
oTov nonnuUi to pro raJ B C G O S jT •^ TTTepverat vi, -nTepeTai V3
122. Gloss, om. L ;fp6c<j/x.evos V22 W i7; p^peojati'os' cett. xP°f^^^°S R T U
123. txTTO pro UTTO V3 R S Xd^wat nonnulli
124. XP'^'^l^^"'''-^!^^^ VI V2 (T) U Tj <l>wvri TCOV tmrcov V3
125. Gloss, hab. vi v2; cett. om. atxpaiofiov O P, ex6pat.aij.6v vi
126.
;fp'^ju.a V I , N 7rpay/ta nonnulli ttAoutoj ante Trpay/xa vi dA/cT7 ;^/3uaiot; ante ojJat'a
add. V3 R owt'a om. V32 X-qp.fia nonnulli
127. XP'"?"'/^'"'''' -^^j XP'?"'/^"'''^' ^32 rrpo(f>riT€vei—rrpay^a om. V3W •^ 7rpo(^TjT€i;ei R S to
cm. S T U V xPVH-'^ Y°^P' 'J^pSyp'^a yap R
128. (lavTevoixeva om. V3 R W TTpoXey6p,€va ante /xavT. V2 S
129. xPV'^H-os V3 R S (T) U W irpo^-qTela V3 R S deo<j>aveia pro kAt^Sovc, fiavreiav
V3 R, •^ S'^Acoois W, KXrjScova v I , /cAijSova O P, /cAi'Sova S T V fiavreia S
130. xP'^t'Tov : ayafldi' V W eiriei/ceis ayaBoi V3 R oi evxp'rjoTOi post ayadoi add. J)
131. XPV'^'''^^ ^3 ° SavioTijs W Sai'i^aii' . . . Savi^oftevos nonnulli
132. XP'^'^6^'- O'^- ^i XP^'°'^"' '^3 OPV iTpoa<l>ipeadai ante xpaodai W 7rpo<f>4-
peodai N V
133. XP'M'"'^'''"' v3 O P T V W, XjO''7/^7''TeTat VI, xp'^^'TeTai N TrpooKvaTai om. V3 R Trpoa-
weAa^et T U, TrpoaireXaTaL V3 R iyyit,€i ante npoaicvaTai V
134- XP^°^ ^ ^j XP'^f -^j X°°S •^j XP^^^^P-V^ 'V 'V2, XP°<"^P-'')^ T U, xp^^f^ap-W ^ C^)
135. x/"^°''^''"^*"''''o^ V I , xpft'O'^'CTOj T xP^o'o*' W KaTaa/ceuaff/xcVo? nonnulli
136. xP'^o'tAa/cttTOu C F H N 77, XpiiC'AaKaTCO B G aAAaxot; y/3(a^CTat) Xpi'f'TjAa/cTOvadd.W
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137. )(pvadopov : xpvcr6^t,(f>ov
138. xpvadfjLTTVKas : xpvaoxccXtvovs
139. xP^^OTopevra : ^^puaoyAu^a
140. ;^/3UCTayyowTa : ariAjSovra, darpaTTTOVTa
141. XP^^'- o^^/^cc
142. ;^pct;To?; aiojxaTOS, ISeas
143. x'^^V^-' Kcxvfxevcjs, [a>s eTu;^€v]
144. ;^uSato?; eureAi^s', [aup^eros']
[145. ;^ySaioi: to ttXtjOos SeSijAoj/cev]
146. x^Xos: e/CTTtaa/ios
147. x^l^°^-' o'i'^^os' 7) TTrjyua vypov
148. x^P-^^- TT^pLp^draJV vypoJv
149. ;^aj/tia; viltiofxa yfjs, OTrep ol TroAe/xiot ev rat? TroXiopKiais elcodaai, irpoaxovv
rd T^ix'n
[150. x^PV^^' ^ocSiaoj, VTToaTpeifi(x)]
[151. J^Ot^tOV; TOTTOV]
152. p^ajpo?: TOTTO?
153. ;^cup^CTaTe: TrpoaSe^aade
154. x°Xa)TOLaiv: opyiXois
[155. ^cij/xaCTi; Tou? lepels tcov fiaraiujv]
137. XP'*"'^^P°^ ^22 R S
138. ;(puaa/Lt7ri/caj VI xpvaoxaXrivov^ S
139. xpvooTopvevTa (B) F H xP^^^P'^'i"^ post xpvo6y\v<f>a add. R S, pro xpvooyX. hab. V
140. ariAjSowTa VI txarpaTTTOi'Ta ante CTTi'AjSovra W
141. xpt^s R S U V: x/3"'? cett. eiSe'a add. L
142. Gloss, om. L t'Se'as om. V iSe'aj O P: ei'Se'a? cett.
143. ;(uSeiv R Kexv^evos B C G /7 oij lTii;(ev om. V3 W, ervxov V
144. ;tw5aioj nonntilli, xi^'Satoj (R) S (T) U eiJreATjs vi N T /7 ^ avpcfieros om. V3,
av(f>€pT6s VI TTavTrXrjdrjs pro avp<f>eT6s W
145. Gloss, om. V3 L R W ^'^Saiot V22 V: xi'Saiot cett.
146. Gloss, om. P d eK-maafios V3
147. Gloss, om. P oUXos L O V: oteAds cett. aAAa;^ou irrvfia vypov add. W
148. Gloss, om. W x^^MO" ^ TreA/xarcuv V2 (exc. M) C G, TeA^aroiv B F H
149. oTTep codd.; leg. (Lnep TToXepuKoi vi TToXvopKiais nonnulli TTpoax(JJv F H,
irpoaxovvra B G rei'^ei B C G S aAAa;fo£J etwdav TTpoaxovv to. relx'r] add. W
150. 151. om. V3 V4
152. x'^P°s VI N 6 TOTTos V3
153. Gloss, om. 2 x'^pi-'^'^'''^ '^^ V2i, X'^p'^aarat T, x'^piyaaa^ai i7 irpoaSe^aaBai
VI v3 (exc. J) V22 R S T W
154. Gloss, om. L x°Aa(TotCTiv W: xwAorotcri R, xwAoTOicriv V2 C (S) (T) U, xf^AdTroiaiv
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8Method and Structure in the Satires of Persius
EDWIN S. RAMAGE
Over the last twenty years or so, Persius' satiric approach and method have
attracted considerable scholarly attention, but one aspect ofthe satires that
has not been adequately studied is Persius' use of the second person ad-
dress. ^ This is a one-on-one approach in which the satirist speaks in the
first person to, with, or at a variety of second persons. The device is so
much a part of Persius' method that our natural reaction is to take it for
granted as we read, at most ascribing it to the influence of the Cynic-Stoic
diatribe. But a closer look suggests its importance for the argumentation,
poetic development, and structure of the individual satires, as well as for
the general impression that the poems leave.
The Method in the Satires
Persius addresses at least four different groups of second persons in his
satires. First, and least important for our purposes, is a category that in-
includes gods (2.39 f
, 3.35-37), priests (2.69), and well-known people
from the past (1.73-75, ^-^V' ''•i^5j ^-79 Qi where the poet is aiming for
vividness, variety, and emphasis. A second kind of addressee is Persius'
reader or listener. He does not speak directly to his reader very often, but it
should be noticed that when he does, the satirist makes him the second
person subject of the verb credo (Prol. 14; 4.1). More important is what
might be called the address to a friend—Macrinus in Satire 2, Cornutus in
5, and Bassus in 6—which the satirist inherited from the earlier satiric and
epistolary traditions. We shall look at these more closely later, but two
points should be made here: Persius never addresses a friend without
1 Most of the bibliography since 1956 is gathered together in U. Knoche (transl.
E. S. Ramage), Roman Satire (Bloomington, 1975), pp. 207 f., 224-226; see also p. 170,
n. 19. At least three other studies should be added to those listed there: F. Villeneuve,
Essai iur Perse (Paris, 19 18); E. V. Marmorale, Persia'^ (Florence, 1956); J. C. Bramble,
Persius and the Programmatic Satire (Cambridge, 1974).
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naming him, and Macrinus, Cornutus, and Bassus all appear at the
beginning of their satires and all quickly disappear. 2
But the most common and most important addressee in these poems is
the vague, unnamed second person to whom the poet as satirist/adviser
(s/a) directs much of his criticism and advice. It predominates in the
satires, occurring almost 80 percent of the time, and for this reason de-
serves our close attention here.
Both s/a and second person recipient remain unnamed throughout,
except for an episode in Satire 4 involving Socrates and Alcibiades (1-22),
which, as we shall see, is a well-motivated variation on the theme. While
we do not need to be told who the s/a is, the recipient remains as vague as
possible. In fact, there are two points at which the poet shows that he is
consciously maintaining this vagueness. In the first satire, where the re-
cipient is present throughout, the s/a at one point (44) prefaces a comment
to him with the words, "Whoever you are whom I have just set speaking
against me, ..." The fact that the comment begins a speech and that the
words neatly fill a line help to make the statement stand out. Persius is
telling us here that the adversary or recipient is a vague second person
"straw man" and that the poem is really not a dialogue at all. 3 The second
instance occurs in Satire 6 (41 f.), when the s/a begins his address to the
heir who becomes the recipient at this point: "But as for you, whoever
you are who will be my heir, ..."
There is at least one instance in which the satirist promotes this ambiguity
by shifting suddenly from the second person singular to the plural and
back again. This happens in the third satire (63-76), where the recipient
begins as a singular (64: videas) and in the same line becomes a plural
{occurrite) . The plural is maintained in the imperatives discite and cognoscite
(66), but the next reference, some five lines later, is singular (71 : te), and
so are those in the next two lines (72 : locatus es; 73 : disce nee invideas), where
invideas recalls videas at the beginning. This intentional mixing of singular
and plural seems intended to generalize the recipient still further. Not only
is he unnamed and vague, then, but he is even singular or plural.'*
2 Macrinus disappears after 2.4 and Bassxis is not referred to again after 6.6, so that
these dedications appear almost perfunctory. We naturally contrast them with the more
elaborate address to Cornutus in Satire 5 (19—64).
3 Although he does not use this line as evidence, G. L. Hendrickson, some forty years
ago, observed that this satire is not a dialogue: "The First Satire of Persius," C.P. 23
(1928), 103.
4 There are other examples in Satire i that are not quite parallel to this one. At i . 1
1
a plural ignoscite suddenly appears; in 1.61 f. there is a shift from the singular recipient to
a plural recipient, the patricians; at i.iii f., after moving to the plural (iii: eritis),
the poet shifts back to the singular (112: inqids)
.
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Generally speaking, however, the satirist simply takes full advantage of
the natural vagueness of the second personal verb or pronoun when it is
not related to a subject or antecedent.
What is the result of this one-on-one approach ? In the first place, it
helps create a strongly didactic atmosphere. It is almost a tutorial situa-
tion, with the s/a offering criticism and advice to a recipient who appa-
rently needs it. When he wants to use examples, the s/a brings them in
via the first person plural and the third person singular and plural. ^
There are other indications of a didactic purpose in the satires. The
third satire is really a statement of the need for a proper education and
the right application of it. "You're just damp, soft clay," the s/a tells his
recipient: "Now, right now, you have to be whirled around on the swift
wheel and shaped without stopping" (3.23 f). In the first line of the fourth
satire Socrates, the s/a, is called a magister or "teacher." Throughout the
satires vocabulary of teaching and learning is used by the s/a in addressing
the recipient, much of it in the imperative. ^ And there are many jussives
and imperatives that are natural components of the language of teaching.'^
All of these combine to produce the heavily didactic atmosphere that
pervades the satires.
This emphasis on the one-on-one relationship between s/a and recipient
also helps to produce an atmosphere of isolation in the satires. These two
5 It is important to notice that Persius never admits directly to having faults (see also
below, note 13). He does, however, include himself in the first person plural where he
effectively dilutes his own shortcomings by making them part of humanity's. For want of
a better designation we shall call this the collective "we." Examples: 1.13: scribimus,
where the context has already told us that he is actually not part of this group; 2.62 and
71 : nostras, damus, in a passage where the s/a ends up being the proper example (75) ; 3.3,
12, 14, and 16: stertimus, querimur, querimur, venimus, where, pace Housman (see below,
note 13), Persius is at best one of a group of "sinners"; 4.42 f.: caedimus, praebemus, novimus,
where we hardly think of the s/a as being included; 5.68 : consumpsimus, where the criticism
really involves the procrastinators, and not the s/a.
The third person examples are too easily recognized to need elaboration. They range
all the way from a centurion (3.77) or centurions (5.189) to individuals putting forward
the wrong prayers (2.8-14).
6 There is a surprisingly large number of examples: 1.30, 2.31, 5.68: ecce ("look!"
"look here!"); 2.17: age, responds ("come, answer me this!" a Socratic touch); 2.42,
6.52: age ("come now!"); 3.66: discite . . . cognoscite ("learn!" "get to know!"); 3.73,
5.91: disce ("learn!"); 4.3, 6.51: die ("tell me!" another Socratic touch); 4.52: noris
("get to know!"); 6.42: audi ("listen!").
7 The satires contain many of these; a few examples will suffice: 1.5-7: non . . . accedas
examenve . . . castiges . . . nee . . . quaesiveris; 6.25 f. : messe tenus propria vive et granaria {fas est)
I
emole; 6.65 '.fuge quaerere. Satire 4 contains no fewer than twelve imperatives and jussives.
The ones involving the recipient are listed in note 6. The others with didactic overtones
include 19 f.: expeeta, i, suffla (ironic); 45: da, deeipe (also ironic); 51 f.: respue, tollat, habita.
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participants are constantly and consistently separated from the rest of
society, except when they are included in the general or collective "we"
of the Roman or Italian populace, or of humanity in general. 8 They also
leave the impression of being isolated because "we," "he," and "they"
that make up the rest of society provide the negative examples that the
s/a chooses for his recipient.
'
This theme of isolation runs through the satires. In fact, Persius sets the
mood in the Prologue by candidly separating himself from poets and
poetry of the past, and by rejecting his contemporaries. 10 This rejection
is developed at length in the first satire. The satirist will have nothing to
do with contemporary literature, whose depravities reflect those of con-
temporary society; he ostensibly cares little about a reading public (2 f
,
1 19 f ) ; he professes to have no worries about the effect his satire is having
(110-114); he recommends isolation to his recipient (5-7); and he even
describes the important message that he has as something "hidden"
( 1 . 1 2 1 : opertum) .
Again, in Satire 5, after rejecting contemporary pretentiousness yet
another time, Persius says he is speaking privately (5.21). Toward the
beginning of Satire 6 we find that he has physically isolated himself from
Rome and Romans by moving to his country estate and that he wants to
make sure that we and Bassus know this. "Here I am free and safe from
the mob," he says (6.12), and he repeats the adjective securus in the next
line. The same desire for seclusion appears a little later, when the s/a
overtly takes his heir to one side to make certain that he listens to what
he is saying {6.4.2: paulum a turba seductior audi). Horace gets caught in the
Roman Forum {Sat. 1.9) or bustling about Rome {Sat. 2.6.20-58);
Juvenal stands on the street corner taking notes {Sat. 1.63 f); Persius
carefully takes his heir into a quiet corner to talk to him.
A third purpose that the use of the s/a and recipient accomplishes is to
focus attention on the individual. In this connection, there is an important
statement early in the first satire that should probably be taken as
8 See above, note 5. Though the immediate situation is quite different, we can feel
these isolationist tendencies in Persius' description of his friendship with Cornutus
(5. 19-51). What he has in effect done is to set up another one-on-one relationship with
Cornutus. See the analysis of Satire 5, below.
9 In a general article on the subject, Anderson shows that Persius rejects society and
that this is a point of view quite different from that of the other satirists : W. S. Anderson,
"Persius and the Rejection of Society," in Wissenschqftl. Z^itschr. der Univ. Rostock 15
(1966), 409-416.
10 E. S. Ramage, D. L. Sigsbee, S. C. Fredericks, Roman Satirists and Their Satire (Park
Ridge, N.J., i974)> P- "6.
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programmatic for the satires as a whole (5-7). When the discussion of
contemporary literature has barely begun, the s/a turns to his recipient
and says, "If Rome in its confused state disparages something, don't run up
and fix the balance that's out of kilter and don't go looking for anything
that's outside yourself." There may be a rejection of society here, but it
is not complete nihilism, for, negative and sententious though the state-
ment may appear, it is Persius' way of saying that ifwe are going to have
faith in anything, it should be the individual.
As we make our way through the satires, we find the individual to the
forefront most of the time. In the first satire Persius by himself opposes
popular opinion, taste, and mores. Private or individual prayers are the
subject of Satire 2, where the s/a alone is represented as having the solu-
tion (75). Satire 3 deals with the education and improvement of the
individual. Here the metaphor from pottery making (23 f.) quoted earlier
is particularly apt, since pots are turned one at a time. The eloquent list
of things to be learned that appears a little later in the poem (66-72), to
a large extent involves matters of one's own worth and personal identity.
There is no need to stress the emphasis on the individual that permeates
the fourth satire, with its exhortation to "know thyself." The last two
lines (51 f.) provide an eloquent summary: "Reject what you are not;
have the mob take back its favors. Live with yourself and come to realize
how sparse your furnishings are." In Satire 5 (52 f.) Persius expresses a
clear recognition of the individual: "There are a thousand kinds of men
and their experience differs widely. Everyone has his own desires and
people don't live with a single prayer." This is an appropriate preamble
to the subject of the satire, which is the nature of personal freedom.
Finally, Satire 6 focuses on the proper attitude of the individual to wealth.
The one-on-one relationship between s/a and recipient reinforces this
emphasis in the satires, for it is a practical example of how the education
or enlightenment of the individual might take place. Actually, it is one
end of the spectrum—the beginning of the educational process. The other
end is represented by the relationship between Persius and Cornutus
(5.19-64). This personal association has grown over a long period of time,
from vague and tenuous beginnings to an ideal, clearly defined partner-
ship for life based on mutual respect.
The one-on-one device that we have been talking about serves yet an-
other purpose: it focuses our attention on the s/a and his criticism or
advice. He is forceful, positive, and outspoken; generally he speaks with
conviction. The recipient, on the other hand, is thoroughly vague, and
most of the time blends into the surrounding scenery because he is simply
a tacit listener. But even when he has a larger part to play, as he does in
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the first satire, he is little more than a straw man presenting maudlin,
wrong, or at least unacceptable sentiments, which are ultimately grist for
the critical mill of his opponent. And here is another reason for our focus-
ing on the s/a. The recipient is actually a negative character who has gone
wrong in his actions or thinking or who threatens to go wrong. There is
no need to dwell on this; we need only think of the adversary in Satire i,
Alcibiades in 4, or the heir in 6. By contrast, the s/a is assumed to be or is
represented as the positive example of what he is promoting. This clearly
lies behind the argument of Satire i, coming to a climax in the last mono-
logue (i 14-134). At the end of Satire 2 we catch sight of the s/a as the
one who is ideally prepared to make a proper prayer. By associating him-
self with Cornutus in 5 Persius shows he is the ideal sapiens, and we cannot
forget this as we read the rest of the poem containing his account of true
individual freedom. In Satire 6 he appears both as one who knows how to
utter a proper prayer (22) and as a person who is fully aware of the proper
use of money (12-24, 25-80, esp. 41-74). 11
There is a final purpose that this device seems to serve. It is apparently
a way of bringing in the reader and thus providing a more general appli-
cation of the criticism and advice that is being put forward. Persius no-
where states that this is his purpose, but it is a natural reaction on the
part of the reader or listener to take much of what is directed at a vague
"you" as being directed beyond the satires to himself.
Before turning to the individual satires to see how the one-on-one
method works out in practice, something must be said about origins. This
is not the place to get into a long discussion of where Persius found the
device and how he adapted it to his own uses. For present purposes it will
be sufficient to point to the Cynic-Stoic diatribe as the most likely source.
Even a glance at the reported diatribes of Epictetus suggests clear
comparisons. 12
11 The beginning of Satire 3 presents a problem if we take the young man who is
snoring his life away as being Persius. But see note 13.
12 Cf. Villeneuve (above, note i), pp. 1 19-140, 154-184. Diatribe had influenced
Roman satire from the beginning. The few remaining fragments of Ennius' satires show
traces of it (Knoche [above, note i], pp. 25, 29; Ramage, Sigsbee, Fredericks [above,
note 10], pp. 19, 20), and so do the more extensive remains of Lucilius (Ramage, Sigsbee,
Fredericks, pp. 34, 35, 40, 43).
Horace makes use of the diatribe, but his approach is quite different from that of
Persius. It appears in five satires only (i.i, 1.2, 1.3, 2.3, and 2.7). In the first three satires
there is a clearer alternation between third person examples and direct address to the
recipient. While the recipient is the focus of Horace's attention, the one-on-one relation-
ship is not as tight as it is in Persius, and we do not feel the same isolation that the s/a
and recipient in Persius leave. In 2.3 and 2.7 Horace is to a large extent satirizing the
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The Structure of the Satires
A detailed look at each of the poems will give a better idea of the part
that the s/a and his recipient have to play in Persius' satires. For purposes
of clarity the analysis of each satire, with one exception, is prefaced by an
outline in which not only passages involving the s/a and recipient are
taken into account, but also those in which Persius uses address to a
friend, the collective "we," the third person, or an impersonal approach.
Satire i will be left to the end, since our examination of it will benefit from
looking at the other satires first.
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of the rest of the satire. This falls into three parts, thus helping to avoid
the tedium of a lengthy tirade. The s/a first adopts a Socratean style and
puts before his recipient a series of probing questions on attitudes to the
gods (17-30). He then turns to the example of the maternal aunt, using a
prefacing ecce to draw his discussant's attention (and ours, too) to her and
her prayers (31-40). Finally he returns, in a long section, to point out how
wrong his adversary is to wish for a long life and great wealth, and how
his materialistic outlook has affected his treatment of the gods (41-60).
This arrangement not only provides the variety already mentioned, but
it also enables Persius to get at the problem from a number of different
angles.
The problem is now consciously generalized (61-70) with an address to
souls in general (61), the use of iuvat (62) and the collective "we" (62:
nostras), and the concentration on pulpa or "flesh" (63-68). By contrast,
the solution is put in terms of the collective "we" (71 : damns), which is
actually a step on the way to the first person of the satirist or s/a who
represents the right solution on a personal level (75).
Persius seems to have planned his use of the s/a-recipient in Satire 2
very carefully, since he makes it physically its centerpiece. Here as else-
where this device is used to develop an account of the problem, and the
return of the s/a in the last line of the satire serves to remind us of the
method and the problem as the personal solution is presented.
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the problems of those who cannot get down to writing but instead spend
their time inventing excuses (12, 14: querimur) .^^
This introduction is followed by a long passage containing a broader
discussion of the problem (15-62) and a solution (63-76) in which the s/a
addresses the vague second person recipient throughout. The collective
"we" appears at the beginning (16: venimus), along with the vocative
address to the recipient (15: miser . . . miser), to provide a bridge between
the two parts. The s/a points first to the need for a proper philosophical
education (15-34; esp. 23 f.), and then turns from his recipient for a
moment to address Jupiter as he points out the ramifications of not having
such training (35-43). There is no indication that the recipient is being
spoken to as the speaker moves on to make the point that early in life a
person cannot really be expected to know what is proper (44-51), but it is
clear that he has been addressing the recipient, because he suddenly
points a finger at him and chides him for having had the training, but
still not knowing how to live (52-62). With stertis (58) and the rest of this
line and the next, the s/a gives every indication of returning to the point
at which the satire began, when he suddenly generalizes the discussion by
asking the recipient whether he has any purpose in life or whether he is
simply "playing it by ear" (60-62: . . . ex tempore vivis?).
He now turns to the solution or cure for the problem that he has out-
lined (63-76), with elleborum, the first word in the passage, metaphorically
announcing the topic. These lines have already been discussed, and we
need only remind ourselves of the interplay of singular and plural, and the
heavy didacticism that run through them.
To this point Satire 3 has followed the pattern of the second satire:
13 More than sixty years ago A. E. Housman suggested that Persius had himself in
mind at the beginning of Satire 3 ("Notes on Persius," C.d. 7 [1913], 16 f.). Although
G. L. Hendrickson calls it "fanciful" but "by no means impossible" ("The Third Satire
of Persius," C.P. 23 [1928], 333), the view has been widely accepted, most recently by
R. Jenkinson ("Interpretations of Persius' Satires III and IV," Latomus 32 [1973], 534 f.).
But if this is Persius in these lines, then, as has already been pointed out, it is the only
place in the satires where the satirist appears in a negative light (see above, note 5).
The personal account a little later (44-5 1 ) does not militate against this, since Persius
points out that he was young (44: parvus) when he tricked his teacher and that this kind
of thing was only to be expected (48: iure) at that age. It might also be argued that the
first person plural (3 : stertimus) softens the connection, serving as a collective "we" (see
above, note 5) and so making Persius at best just one of humanity that is in the habit of
sleeping away its life. Indeed, the recurrence of the first person plural (12, 14, 16) helps
to leave the impression throughout these lines that Persius does not have himself in mind,
but people in general. It is true that the unnamed companion does address the snorer
or one of the snorers in the second person singular (5: en quid agis?) ; but this should not
bother us, since it is a variation of the s/a-recipient arrangement, with the companion
playing the s/a, and we would expect the recipient to be imnamed.
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example (s), general discussion of the problem, and solution. But no two
satires of Persius are alike, and, besides, this tripartite arrangement is
more characteristic of philosophy than it is of satire. And so the satire ends
with three examples of people who for one reason or another are not
receptive to the advice which Persius has given. A large cross section of
the population simply closes its ears to the whole idea (77-87). Another
person takes the advice so long as it is expedient and then forgets about it,
so that he represents the group that has the answers but refuses to use
them (88-106). A third type honestly believes it does not need this kind
of direction (107-1 18). The first two examples are in the third person and
the last one promises to take this form also. But the direct quotation (107-
109) is actually a transition between the previous two examples and the
negative ending, where the s/a returns to speak to his recipient once again
and tells him how failure to get and use this proper direction is ultimately
a form of insanity. The reference to Stoicism is clear, but the satire ends
on a satiric, and not a philosophic note.
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This variation of the one-on-one approach involving Socrates and
Alcibiades serves as a specific example of the problem under discussion,
that is, the importance of getting to know oneself. Normally Persius would
make Alcibiades the subject of a third person statement, but here he has
chosen to vary his method. When we realize this, it becomes clear that
this satire shows much the same development in content as the second
satire and the first seventy-six lines of Satire 3. A more general discussion
of the problem (23-50) is prefaced by a universal statement (23 f.) and
leads eventually to a collective "we" (42 f). The final two lines of the
satire give the solution, this time in an imperative form addressed to the
recipient.
Satire Five
Lines Method Subject
1-4 impersonal desire for eloquence
P. has his own eloquence
eloquent tribute to G.
call to philosophy
true freedom misconceived
:
example
true freedom : problem
true freedom : solution
examples of a lack of freedom
The fifth satire is often pointed to as the most successful of Persius'
satires, and this is reflected in the methods he uses. A glance at the sum-
mary above shows a satisfying variety of approach in which content and
method blend to produce a unity for the poem.
The opening statement (1-4) is mildly surprising on two counts: it is
completely impersonal and might be taken as an exaggerated plea for
eloquence. But when we remember what Persius has said about contempo-
rary poets and their poetry in his Prologue and in Satire i, the overtones
of irony that are present in these lines begin to make themselves felt.
Suddenly someone begins criticizing this demand for a hundred voices,
mouths, and tongues as the satirist develops a variation of the one-on-one
technique (5-18). Here Persius becomes the unnamed recipient, while it
5-18
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appears that Cornutus is the s/a.i^ This substitution is thoroughly appro-
priate, since, as we learn a little later, the relationship between Cornutus
and Persius has been one of teacher (adviser) and student (recipient)
.
Now follows an address to a friend, with Persius speaking directly to
Cornutus (19-64). The poet wants his eloquence so that he can praise
Cornutus (19-29), and he proceeds to do so pointing to their close friend-
ship (30-51) and to the fact that Cornutus' chosen profession is philo-
sophical teaching (52-64).
At this point Persius becomes the s/a and turns smoothly to address
children and old men—in other words, everyone—as second person
recipients, telling them to seek their knowledge from Cornutus and
bridling at their procrastination (64-72). The plural (64: petite) effec-
tively separates this group from Cornutus who has just been addressed in
the second person singular, but hinc (64) provides a connection between
teacher and potential students. Soon the s/a chooses one of this group to
set up the one-on-one method that he uses in attacking procrastination
(68: ecce; 70: te; 71 : sectabere; 72 : curras). It is worth noting that Cornutus
has by now disappeared entirely from the satire.
As Persius turns to discuss true freedom
—
presumably because this is
an important example of the kind of thing people should learn about
—
he begins with a brief general statement of the need for it (73) and goes
on from there to talk about misconceptions that people have (73-90).
This passage is largely in the third person, but there are hints at an s/a-
recipient relationship in two of the verbs (79 f. : recusas . . . tu; . . . palles)
and in the Stoic who speaks to an unnamed associate (85: colligis; 87:
tolle) . Lines 64-90 not only further the argument of the satire, but they
also serve as an effective buffer between the address to a friend (19-64)
and the long passage in which the s/a speaks to his recipient about freedom
(91-191). We have already noticed this kind of buffer in Satire 2 and we
will find it again in the sixth satire.
At this point the satire moves to the one-on-one method, and this fills
the last one-hundred lines of the poem. Within the overall s/a-recipient
arrangement there are a number of variations on the theme. For the first
16 There is no way of proving conclusively that Cornutus is the speaker in these lines.
K. Reckford, "Studies in Persius," Hermes 90 (1962), 498; C. Dessen, lunctura callidus acri:
A Study of Persius' Satires, Illinois Studies in Language and Literature, 59 (Urbana, Illinois,
1968), p. 72; and D. Bo (above, note 14), p. 82, all identify the speaker as Cornutus,
while C. Witke, Latin Satire: The Structure of Persuasion (Leiden, 1970), pp. 89 f., argues
against this idea, describing the passage as "the poet's device for putting words of criticism
in the reader's mouth, and for setting forth self-criticism." M. Coffey, Roman Satire
(London, 1976), p. 106, calls this person simply an "interrupter."
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forty lines the s/a speaks directly to his second person recipient (91-131).
Then, still speaking to him, he replaces himself first with Avaritia ( 1 32-
140), and then with Luxuria (i 41-153), each ofwhom addresses the recipi-
ent from her own point of view. In the next few lines the s/a speaks
directly to the recipient again (154-160) and after this introduces a scene
from comedy to illustrate the process of achieving true freedom (161-175).
We should remember that the s/a and recipient are still present, but they
have been replaced "on stage" by Davus and Chaerestratus, respectively.
Finally the s/a reappears speaking directly to the recipient as he provides
him with more negative examples (i 76-191). As we look back over the
satire, we see that the real subject of the poem is treated in much the same
way as it had been in Satires 2, 3, and 4: specific example (s) (73-90),
discussion of the problem (91-160), a solution (i 61-175), with the satiric
ending reminding us of Satire 3.
Satire Six
Lines Method Subject
i-i I address to a friend Bassus and Persius away from Rome
12-24 s/^ (Persius) proper attitude to wealth: example
25-40 s/a to recip. improper attitude to wealth
:
(legator) solution, example
41-80 s/a to recip. (heir) attitude to wealth: problem
The sixth satire is more straightforward than 5 but, like it, it shows
peculiarities of method not noted before. It begins, as Satire 2 does, with
an address to a friend, in this case Caesius Bassus (i-ii). But after the
first five and one-half lines Bassus disappears, much as Macrinus did in 2
and Cornutus in 5, and Persius concentrates our attention on himself.
These eleven lines show a neat balance, with Bassus the subject in the
first half and Persius in the second half.
In the next section (12-24) Persius is on his way to becoming the s/a
as he informs us that he is satisfied with his lot in life. Here the s/a is an
example once again of the proper outlook, as he is in Satires 2, 4, 5, and
also I.
Once again, in these lines the satirist has inserted what appears to be
a buffer passage between the address to the friend and the s/a-recipient
device that fills the rest of the poem. We have noticed such buffers in
Satires 2 and 5 in essentially the same position.
Persius' hope that he may use his wealth properly (22-24) leads to the
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point of the satire, which he expresses in the next two lines to begin the
second section: "Live right up to your own crop and grind out your
granaries" (25 f.). This is the beginning of the famiHar one-on-one rela-
tionship that goes through to the end of the satire. It is fairly straight-
forward, except that the recipient is first the person who, like the s/a, has
the money and so is a potential legator (25-40), and then he is the legatee
or heir who is looking forward to inheriting the money (41-80).
The discussion in each case is fairly straightforward, but we should
notice the loose dialogue that appears from time to time, especially when
the heir is being addressed (esp. 51-74). The questions the heir asks and
the observations he makes are typical of his selfish, self-centered outlook,
and we soon realize that he is really a straw man created by the s/a for his
own purposes.
The overall organization of this satire is a little different from that of
the other four which we have examined. The address to the legator in-
cludes a specific example (27-33), which thus prefaces the discussion of
the problem as it did in the other poems. But the solution, which is in the
imperative and so resembles that at the end of 4, precedes the discussion
here rather than following it (25 f.). It is repeated a little later, once again
in the imperative, in the context of the example (31 f. : . . . </e caespite vivo
|
frange aliquid, largire inopi, . . .).
Satire One
This poem does not really need a prefacing outline, since its structure is
for our purposes fairly simple. It begins with an emotional but completely
impersonal statement that is programmatic for Persius' satires (i), and the
rest of the poem consists of the s/a speaking to an unnamed recipient. This
device is signalled in the second line with a question from the s/a {min tu
istud ais?), which at the same time warns us to look for dialogue between
these two. But this question and the line as a whole indicate something
else. The recipient speaks first in reaction to the programmatic statement
(2: quis leget haec?), thus indicating that he has taken the initiative. This
does not happen elsewhere in the satires, but ultimately it does not make
a great deal of difference, since the s/a remains in control here as every-
where else. It is a dramatic element, however, that sets this satire off from
the others, and at the same time contributes to its liveliness.
The one-on-one device which runs through the satire is firmly estab-
lished in the first seven lines, not only by the question of the s/a that has
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already been mentioned, but also by the advice which caps this passage.
Here, one cannot miss the three second person exhortations (6: accedas;
7: castiges, quaesiveris) and the second person pronoun (7: te). The point
has already been made that this last sentence is to be taken as a program-
matic statement of Persius' interest in the individual, and it also seems
likely that here, at the beginning of his programmatic satire, Persius is
drawing our attention to the diatribe method of s/a-recipient that he will
employ consistently throughout the satires.
In these first seven lines, too, a dialogue seems to be carefully developed
reinforcing the one-to-one relationship. But as the poem progresses, this
dialogue becomes very loose and hazy, as words are attributed to the
recipient rather than coming directly from him (40, 55, 112). Moreover,
it is not clear whether some statements are to be taken as belonging to the
recipient or the s/a (63-68, 76-78, 92-97, 99-102). This is as Persius
wants it, and he tells us so. For when the s/a points to the fact that he has
made up his adversary (44), he is in essence saying that he has made up
his part of the dialogue, too. The recipient, then, is a straw man serving
much the same function as the heir in Satire 6.
No matter how vague it becomes, the dialogue element does help to
establish the association of s/a and recipient and carry the illusion through
those parts of the poem where the relationship itself becomes hazy. If we
choose only those passages in which the recipient is clearly addressed or is
undoubtedly speaking, we discover an alternating pattern: lines 1-7,
15-30, 40-57, 79-91, 107-114, 120-125. This is quite different from any-
thing else we have seen. In this version of the s/a-recipient device the
recipient keeps fading and returning. When he fades the first time (8-14),
the s/a uses a collective "we" to generalize about Rome (9: nostrum;
10: facimus; 11 : sapimus; 13: scribimus), but he keeps the recipient in sight
with ignoscite (11), and by having him "recite" the kind of thing the s/a
has been talking about in these lines (15-17: haec ... leges) . As the
recipient fades again a few lines later (30-40), the s/a keeps him in the
dramatic picture by prefacing ecce to the third person examples (30), as
we have seen him do elsewhere. In the next passage where the recipient
seems not to be present (58-78), the s/a begins by addressing a new plural
recipient (61-68) and then suddenly draws attention to the presence of
the singular recipient with ecce strategically located at the approximate
center of the scene (69) . There is no such sign-post in the next passage
(92-106), but the recipient's comment immediately following it (107-1 10)
shows that he has been present and has heard it.i' The next passage where
17 Most editors see dialogue here: 92-97 = recip.; 98 = s/a; 99-102 = recip.; 103-
106 = s/a. But Persius leaves things vague, probably on purpose.
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the recipient is at least blurred (i 14-120) is actually a direct answer to
the query put forward by the adversary a few lines earlier (107 f ) and so
presupposes his presence. The recipient does not appear in the final lines
of the satire (126-134), but the dramatic momentum and the fact that
the s/a has returned to the issue that he and the recipient were discussing
at the beginning of this poem allow us to presuppose the latter's presence.
Indiana University
Nero's Retinue in Greece, a.d. 66/67
K. R. BRADLEY
The full significance of Nero's visit to Greece in a.d. 66/67 will probably
never be known because a complete account of the episode has not sur-
vived among the ancient literary sources. ^ Quite clearly, however, Nero's
behaviour as aesthete and sportsman did nothing to halt the deterioration
of relations between emperor and senate that went back to the early
sixties, not to mention the political removal of Gn. Domitius Gorbulo and
the Sulpicii Scribonii.2 But one subject on which there is a relatively
plentiful supply of information is the composition of the imperial retinue
which accompanied Nero on the tour. The purpose of this paper is to
draw that information together and to offer the suggestion that the loca-
tion of Nero's court and the political importance of its members contri-
buted to and aggravated the decline of Nero's stock with the senate in
Rome.
Most of the material on the identities of the individuals who accom-
panied Nero to Greece comes from the epitomated account of the tour of
Dio Cassius, whose jaundiced view of the whole expedition is made very
clear from the start (63.8.3). It is not always certain from this that every-
one mentioned was a member of the imperial entourage, but most cases
can probably be assumed so. Thus, the first names to appear are those of
Terpnus, Diodorus and Pammenes (Dio 63.8.4), musicians who were
defeated by Nero in Greece ; there follow the imperial freedman Phoebus
1 On the Hellenic tour generally see B. W. Henderson, The Life and Principate of the
Emperor Nero (London, 1903), 382 fF.; A. Garzetti, From Tiberius to the Antonines (London,
1974), 181 ff.
2 An absolutely fixed date for a breach between Nero and the senate is not likely, but
for the various possibilities see M. T. Griffin, Seneca: A Philosopher in Politics (Oxford,
1976), 423 fF. On the political side of Nero's aestheticism see C. E. Manning, "Acting
and Nero's Conception of the Principate," G&R 22 (1975), 164 ff.; for the deaths, Dio
63.17.2-6.
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(63.10.1^), who is shown influencing access to the emperor; Galvia Crispi-
nilla (63.12.3-4), who is described as wardrobe mistress and chaperone of
the eunuch, and Nero's homosexual partner, Sporus; Sporus himself;
Pythagoras (63.13.2), another homosexual partner of Nero; the imperial
herald Cluvius Rufus (63.14.3) ; the praetorian prefect Ofonius Tigellinus
(63.12.3-4) ; and from a later portion of Dio's history (66.1 1.2) the future
emperor Vespasian is named as a member of the retinue. Vespasian's
presence is also attested by Josephus {BJ 3.1.3) and by Suetonius, who
describes him as being inter comites Meronis {Vesp. 4.4; cf 5.4). Phoebus'
name might also be confirmed if the story of Tac. Ann. 16.5.5 belongs to
Greece, which it might (cf Suet. Vesp. 4.4; Dio 66.1 1.2). Philostratus
{VA 5.7) gives the name of Terpnus and that of another apparent musi-
cian, Amoebeus (though the source is not especially reliable), while the
presence with Nero of his wife Statilia Messalina is made clear from
inscriptional sources. 3
This list of personnel is not likely to have composed the full retinue, for
Suetonius' text at Vesp. 4.4 (above) implies the presence of others like
Vespasian, Cluvius Rufus and Tigellinus among the comites, men, that is,
of senatorial or equestrian status ; but other names are not available. As it
is, freedmen seem to predominate in the list and this may not be altogether
fortuitous;"* indeed, other freedmen are likely to have been with Nero, for
one would expect the presence of the a libellis, Epaphroditus, and the ab
epistulis, whose name however is not known at this point in time. ^ In any
case, the identifiable members of the entourage were supplemented by
Nero's crowd of cheerleaders, the Augustiani (said to number five thou-
sand), members of the praetorian guard and, perhaps, the German im-
perial bodyguard. 6 The full entourage was thus enormous, and in the
tradition as worthy of contempt as the emperor himself. ^ But a closer look
at some of the individuals whose names have been listed reveals a greater
collective importance than at first appears from the hostile tradition.
In spite of Dio's description of her duties Calvia Crispinilla cannot have
been a woman of no consequence : she was well born and in the later
crisis of 68 was sufficiently trusted by Nero to be sent on a mission of some
political importance, an attempt to deal with the rebellious Clodius Macer
in Africa. 8 Dio's story of her rapacity in Greece (63.12.3), even if
3 See further below. Amoebeus may be the person mentioned at Ath. 14.623 d.
^ For the predominance of freedmen late in Nero's reign see Griffin, op. cit., 108.
5 Epaphroditus, PIR^- E 69; on the attendance of secretaries, Fergus Millar, The
Emperor in the Roman World (London, 1977), 69 fF.
6 Dio 63.8.3; Suet. Nero 20.3; 19.2; Millar, op. cit., 62 f. 7 Dio 63.8.3-4.
8 PIR2 C 363; AJP 93 (1972), 451 ff.
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exaggerated, is surely an indication that the emperor was well disposed
towards her and suggests that she had influence with him. His wife, Statilia
Messalina, must also have had influence. Her presence on the tour has
sometimes been doubted,' but she was probably included in the sacrifices
of the Arval Brethren made for Nero's return and departure in 66, 1°
while the people ofAcraephia honoured both Nero and Augusta Messalina
after the liberation of Greece in 67. ^^ This can only mean that she was
with Nero, as indeed one would expect under immediate circumstances:
Nero had married Messalina in 66, shortly before the Hellenic tour began,
but a liaison between them extended back in time; a proposed alliance
with Claudius' daughter Antonia, the probable basis of which had been
concern for the succession, had not proved viable, 12 and this made
Statilia's presence in Greece compelling, because it was impossible that
all thought of a successor be neglected by Nero. His homosexual relation-
ships should not of course be thought to preclude this.
By 66, when the tour of Greece began, Vespasian had a considerable
record of achievement behind him despite insignificant prospects at the
outset of his senatorial career : before the consulship of 5 1 he had estab-
lished a military reputation in Germany and Britain; and although the
enmity of Agrippina had delayed further progress during the early years
of Nero's reign, the proconsulate of Africa which was held in the early
sixties marks his return to imperial favour. ^ 3 Later propaganda made
Vespasian's attendance on Nero in Greece appear ridiculous ;i'* but there
must have been more to Vespasian's selection as comes, as the propaganda
itself and his subsequent treatment of Neronian favourites show (below)
.
One should remember that the Hellenic tour was originally intended as
part of a more extensive expedition in the eastern Mediterranean and that
plans of conquest were in the air.i^ Under these circumstances it is hard
to believe that Vespasian was a purely random choice for the retinue ; and
of course he was very conveniently available when the Jewish problem
required an extraordinary appointment. ^^ It is thus beyond doubt that
Vespasian was closely connected to Nero in 66/67.
The same is probably true for Cluvius Rufus, also a consular by 66.^''
The position of imperial herald was not usually held by a senator, but
9 A. Momigliano, CAH'K (1934), 735 n. i; cf. Garzetti, op. cit., 181.
10 E. M. Smallwood, Documents Illustrating the Principates of Gains, Claudius and Nero
(Cambridge, 1967), 26.
11 SIGi 814. 12 See "Nero and Claudia Antonia," SO 52 (1977), 79 ff.
13 PIR2 F 398; Griffin, op. cit., 241 f.; 452 f.
l^Tac. Ann. 16.5; Suet. Vesp. 4.4; Dio 66.1 1.2.
15 Cf. Garzetti, op. cit., 181 f. 16 See further below. 17 PIRl C 1206.
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rather than reflecting adversely on him this should be put down to Rufus'
credit. He had a reputation for eloquence, ^ 8 which could easily lead to
influence with the emperor ; and his proximity to Nero is signified by the
claim in a later age that he had not used his influence to cause anyone
harm. 19 One wonders though about his blamelessness ; Dio hints^o at
Nero's susceptibility to informers while in Greece, and there was surely
more to the removal of Corbulo and the Scribonii than imperial whim.
Rufus may have figured here, as may Tigellinus, whose political status
with and military importance to Nero hardly calls for emphasis; it is
enough to note Dio's comment (63.12.3) that he was constantly in the
emperor's presence all through the tour of Greece. 21
There is not a great deal of information on the freedmen present with
Nero, but there are nevertheless some intimations of the power their
closeness to the emperor could produce. L. Domitius Paris was apparently
put to death in Greece, but the motive ofjealousy ascribed to Nero for this
by Dio and Suetonius is suspicious. 22 Tacitus makes it clear that Paris
owed his position with Nero to his talents as an actor, and the relationship
was of longstanding. 23 Early in the reign Paris had been involved in an
accusation against Agrippina contrived by Junia Silana;24 the freedman
had been convincing in his role as denunciator, and this combination of
artistic interests and palace intrigue was not to be taken lightly. Pammenes
is known from Dio simply as an aged citharoedus not liked by Nero,
though this should not exclude him from the retinue. It is tempting, in
fact, to identify him with the astrologer known from Tacitus, 25 and if
correct this makes Pammenes also a figure tied to court politics ; for in 66
the exiled Antistius Sosianus drew on the astrologer's knowledge in order
to^^bring charges against those responsible for his own relegation. 26 In the
troubled atmosphere of the mid-sixties it is not impossible that Nero
wished to have close to him a man who could produce imperial horo-
scopes, at least as a precautionary measure; Pammenes' association with
Sosianus would make much better sense of Nero's distaste for him than
aesthetic rivalry alone. Diodorus was another citharoedus defeated by
Nero in Greece, but he did not lose favour as a result; he accompanied the
emperor upon the entry to Italy and Rome in 68 and, remarkably, was
later given financial rewards by Vespasian when emperor. 27 So too was
18 Tac. Hist. 4.43. 19 Ibid. 20 Dio 63.17.3-4.
21 On Tigellinus cf. Griffin, op. cit., 90. 22 Dio 63.18.1 ; Suet. Nero 54.
23 Tac. Ann. 13.20.1; 22.3. 24 Tac. Ann. 13.19-22.
25 Tac. Ann. 16.14.1; cf. Pim P 56; 55. 26 Tac. Ann. 16.14.
27 Dio 63.20.3; Suet. Vesp. 19. i.
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the third defeated citharoedus, Terpnus, also a longtime favourite of
Nero. 28 Phoebus was also well treated by Vespasian, though in a different
way; he had been powerful enough under Nero to reproach the future
emperor for indiscretion, though Vespasian did not take any later action
against him for this. 29
Nero's entourage was a diverse body. But the common features which
united people of different social status and function were the important
ones of having immediate access to the emperor and the capacity to exert
influence upon him. Routine and serious business still had to be conducted
in Greece by Nero, and although the sources do not show a lot of interest
in this, there are signs that decisions were being made. When the governor-
ships of Upper and Lower Germany were left vacant by the deaths of the
Scribonii, they were filled by the new appointments of C. Verginius Rufus
and Fonteius Gapito.^o The latter was probably one of the consules ordinarii
of 67, but he had left office by 20 June of that year,3i presumably to take
up the German command. Likewise, G. Gestius Gallus is not on record in
his province of Syria after the autumn of 67, and he was probably replaced
late in the same year by G. Licinius Mucianus.32 The appointment of
Vespasian to the Jewish war, moreover, was made early in 67.33 Military
appointments such as these had to continue to be made, but what is signi-
ficant is that only the emperor could make them. In the province itself,
when news of an uncomfortable situation in Rome reached Nero from
Helius, Suetonius' quotation of an imperial rescript in reply indicates that
the emperor was receiving correspondence as normal; 34 and at least one
embassy, ofJews, appeared before him in Greece. 35 Further, the project
to cut a canal through the isthmus at Gorinth had a serious side to it and
is suggestive of previous careful consideration. 36 And it is similarly in-
structive that when Nero died in 68, it was known that arrangements for
the holding of the consulship had been made by him for some time
ahead ;37 this procedure, and the planning involved, must have been
applied retrospectively too.
28 Suet. Vesp. 19. i ; Nero 20.1 ; cf. Philostr. VA 5.7. 29 See n. 14.
30 Cf. E. Ritterling, Fasti des rom. Deutschland unter dem Prinzipat (Vienna, 1932), 17 ff.;
51 ff-
31 PIRi F 468; cf. A 1580 (L. Aurelius Priscus).
^2 PIR2 C 691; L 216; cf. K. Wellesley, Cornelius Tacitus: The Histories III (Sydney,
1972), 232; G. E. F. Chilver, J/tS 47 (i957), 32-
33 E. Schiirer, The History of the Jewish People in the Age of Jesus Christ, revised and
edited by G. Vermes and F. Millar (Edinburgh, 1973), 491.
34 Suet. Mero 23.1. 35 Jos. BJ 2.556.
36 Suet. Mro 19.2; B. Gerster, BCH 8 (1884), 225 ff. 37 Tac. Hist. 1.77.
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If business such as this simply could not be neglected, the only advisers
available to Nero on whom he could draw for opinions (whether or not
they were followed) were the people present in the retinue, who, in effect,
came to form the government of the Empire. The entourage, however,
was an exclusive body, composed of individuals who have a collective
history of involvement in court politics, and it had the capacity to block
all access to the emperor. 38 Now the mobility of the court throughout
imperial history has been shown to be something characteristic of the way
in which government functioned ;39 but this broad view tends to under-
estimate the element of time for immediate political contexts. What is
unusual in this case is that, from a narrower viewpoint, Nero's tour of
Greece was the first occasion on which the emperor and his court had been
out of Italy since Claudius' expedition to Britain, more than twenty years
before. From the senate's vantage point in Rome, the situation must have
recalled the earlier experience with Tiberius on that emperor's with-
drawal to Capri ; for there was no way of telling how long Nero would be
away from Rome and Italy: when he did return, it was clearly a sudden
move on his part."*" Nothing in actuality could demonstrate the powerless-
ness of the senate as a bloc more than the display of power by the emperor
from the provinces and the display of influence, real or imagined, by those
with him, particularly freedmen. On this basis it seems plausible that
Nero's eventual loss of support among the upper sections ofRoman society
while he was in Greece was due, not to the actions of Helius and Polyclitus
in the capital alone, nor just to the execution of prominent members of
the senate and his own "unimperial" behaviour, but also to the resentment
against the emperor and his retinue felt by those who found themselves in
no position to make recommendations or overtly influence what decisions
were being made while Nero was in Greece. It is worth the final observa-
tion that no emperor after Nero again left Italy before Domitian went on
campaign, almost twenty years later. 'i
Stanford University
38 Cf. Dio 63.17.4. 39 Millar, op. cil., 59 ff. 40 Cf. Dio 63.1 9.1.
41 For which cf. Garzetti, op. cit., 286 ff.
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Amicitia and the Unity ofJuvenal's First Book
RICHARD A. LaFLEUR
The theme of treacherous friendship recurs throughout all sixteen of
Juvenal's Satires, i Amicitia and the adjective amicus are in every instance
used by the satirist ironically ; and only in a very few of as many as thirty-
nine occurrences does the noun amicus bear an interpretation of honest
camaraderie. Among the "friends" of Books Two through Five there are
niggardly patrons, avaricious, self-serving clients, sexual degenerates and
eunuchs, thieves, and others we might call at best fair-weather friends.
The alliance depicted is nearly always in fact an unfriendly bond between
men somehow unequal. Most often Juvenal has in mind the miserably
eroded state of the patronage system ; he employs the term amicus for both
cliens and patronus, but he always underscores the paradox of applying this
traditional label to the frequently impersonal and sometimes overtly an-
tagonistic patron-client relationship. Through all the later books Juvenal's
picture of friendship in general, and of patronage in particular, is con-
sistently dismal.
The unhappy idea is first introduced, however, and most thoroughly
developed in the five satires of Book One, where friend/friendship words
are more numerous than in the other four books combined. 2 "It's difficult
1 For a briefer, more general treatment of the friendship theme in Juvenal's five books,
see my "Amicus and Amicitia in Juvenal," CB 51 (1975), 54-58; a useful discussion of
amicitia as it applies to the patron-client relationship appears in Peter Green's introduction
to his Penguin translation, Juvenal: The Sixteen Satires (Baltimore, 1967), 30-32, and
passim.
2 Amicus (noun) appears twenty times in Book One, at 1.33 and 146; 2.134; 3.1, 57,
87, loi, 107, 112, 116, 121, and 279; 4.88; 5.32, 108, 113, 134, 140 (regarded by some
editors as an interpolation), 146, and 173; amicitia occurs at 4.75 and 5.14; amica (noun)
at 1.62, 3.12, and 4.20; and amicos (adjective) should be read for acutos in 5.41, as I have
argued in "Juvenal's 'Friendly Fingernails'," WS 88 (1975), 230-235. In Books Two
through Five the words are far less frequent; amicus (noun) appears eighteen times, in a
fairly even distribution.
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not to write satire," Juvenal insists in his program poem, and to prove his
point he parades before us a scurrilous band of knaves and villains certain
to rouse any audience's indignation. Following the betrothed eunuch, the
bare-breasted, pig-sticking huntress, Crispinus and the other millionaire
parvenus, there menacingly appears the magni delator amici (1-33-36):
. . . magni delator amici
et cito rapturus de nobilitate comesa
quod superest, quem Massa timet, quem munere palpat 35
Carus et a trepido Thymele summissa Latino.
Although the delator cannot be certainly identified, ^ it is clear that the
magnus amicus against whom he informed was no very dear comrade. Here,
as often, magnus is equivalent to potens: the "great friend" is some powerful
associate, doubtless the informer's patronus, like the other magni amici of
Book One. This reference to dangerous friendships, and the introduction
of Crispinus, Massa, Carus, and several other Domitianic figures in this
section of the poem (verses 22-50) are intentionally programmatic,
designed by Juvenal to foreshadow themes, characters, and situations that
will be more attentively explored later on, particularly in Satire Four."*
The audience is permitted a second glimpse at Roman amicability in
this opening poem, when the satirist describes the frustrations of a group
of clients at their patron's less than generous treatment (132-146):
vestibulis abeunt veteres lassique clientes
votaque deponunt, quamquam longissima cenae
spes homini; caulis miseris atque ignis emendus.
optima silvarum interea pelagique vorabit 135
3 There is little to recommend the recent suggestion that Juvenal refers to Publicius
Certus' role in the prosecution of Helvidius Priscus, made by Leon Herrmann, "Cluviae-
nus," Latomus 25 (1966), 258-264. The context seems to demand a Domitianic figure
who could have been involved with the other characters in 35 f. Several commentators
have favored M. Aquilius Regulus (P/ft2 A1005) : see, e.g., J. E. B. Mayor (ed., London,
1886), ad loc. See below, n. 11.
4 As can be seen from a glance at the commentaries, the several identifiable figures in
22-50 are associated with the reign of Domitian. Juvenal's purpose here is, not only to
justify his interest in satire, as he says he will do in 19-21, but also to give a specimen of
his objects and his techniques. He will name names, but only of those who are dead (like
Massa and Carus) or otherwise politically impotent (like the exile Marius: 49) : thus the
satirist demonstrates by example what he will explicitly announce later, in 150—171,
where he discusses the dangers otonomasti komodein. He will in this book attack characters
drawn primarily from the Domitianic period: thus he anticipates Satires Two and in
particular Four, which are most critical of the ultimus Flavins and his regime. On the
naming techniques employed in 1.22-80 and their programmatic function, see John G.
Griffith, "Juvenal, Statins and the Flavian Establishment," G&R, 2nd ser., 16 (1969),
147 f., and my "Juvenal 1.80: Cluvianus?" RPh 50 (1976), 79-84.
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rex horum vacuisque tons tantum ipse iacebit.
nam de tot pulchris et latis orbibus et tarn
antiquis una comedunt patrimonia mensa.
nuUus iam parasitus erit. sed quis ferat istas
Ivixuriae sordes ? quanta est gula quae sibi totos 1 40
ponit apros, animal propter convivia natum!
poena tamen praesens, cum tu deponis amictus
turgidus et crudum pavonem in balnea portas.
hinc subitae mortes atque intestata senectus.
it nova nee tristis per cunctas fabula cenas; 145
ducitur iratis plaudendum funus amicis.
The gluttonous patron is called ipse and rex, like Virro, the stingy patronus
of Satires Five and Nine, and like his lordship Domitian in Four. The
personified gula of verse 140 anticipates gula saevit and plorante gula in 5.94
and 158, while comeduntpatrimonia (138) recalls the nobilitas comesa metaphor
of line 34 in the earlier amicus passage. 5 The patron's hungry friends are,
again like Virro's, his aging, tired dependents. After years of grudging
abuse, the clientes are now dealt one final disappointment—the old man
has died intestate! It is with this scene that the satirist aptly completes his
re-creation of a typical day in the city (the topic of 127-146). The after-
noon closes with a funeral, an event to be applauded by the deceased's
angry retainers. Here, too, concludes the satirist's diatribe on the corrupt-
ing effects of avarice, a major theme of 87-146 (Juvenal's epilogue on the
perils of onomasti komodein follows with the transition at 147-150). Amicis
is the satirist's last word; and it is delayed, like amici in verse 33 and
amicus throughout Book One, to final position in the line, where the para
prosdokian is specially accentuated.^ As William Anderson has remarked,
the "epigrammatic statement [of 146] punctuates this section decisively."''
It can hardly be construed as accidental that this dramatic closing
scene of the program poem neatly prefigures the closing poem of the book,
with its description of Virro's demeaning dinner for his client-friends and
its sardonic portrayal of amicitia (Satire Five, like the cena passage in One,
ends abruptly with a form of the word amicus). But, like the earlier allusion
5 If the comedere echo is intentional, Juvenal looks forward to the association ofgluttony
and other vices which he establishes later in Satire Four. For ipse and rex in Four and
Five, see below. Gula does not occur again until the Fourth Book, though compare the
related gluttisse in 4.28 (of Domitian).
6 Throughout the sixteen satires amicus occupies final position (the single exception is in
6.510). The deliberate positioning seems to reflect, not merely considerations of metrical
convenience, but also Juvenal's wish to emphasize the word's nearly always ironic sense.
7 Page 41 of his "Studies in Book I ofJuvenal," YCS 15 (1957), 33-90. Cf E. Courtney,
"Some thought-patterns in Juvenal," Hermathena 98 (1974), 15-21, esp. 20; Courtney
detects the use of ring-composition in 87-149.
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to a "great friendship" (line 33), the patron's feast in 1. 132-146 also
foreshadows Satire Four, where both Grispinus and Domitian are, as we
shall see, a nearly perfect match for this cormorant who, excluding his
amici, "devours the choicest foods of the sea" (135) and gorges alone on a
huge creature "born for a banquet" (141).
In Satire Two we meet a single amicus; he, as might be expected in this
poem, is a pervert (134 f.)
:
quae causa officii? "quid quaeris? nubit amicus
nee multos adhibet." 135
"Why so busy?" says one. "You ask?" quips the other, "It's a special
friend—he's going to be a bride—and only a few are invited!" In this
one exchange may be seen the essence of the satire : business has become
buggery, man has become woman, friendship has become farce.
Up to this point Juvenal's amici fall a trifle short of the Ciceronian ideal.
But the next friend in the book is none other than Satire Three's Umbri-
cius, fugitive from the slings and arrows of a corrupt and thankless Rome.
Most students of Umbricius take him to be a purposely sympathetic figure,
an actual friend of the poet or perhaps a Juvenalian alter-ego.^ The
satirist himself, however, is admittedly confusus (3.1-3)
:
quamvis digressu veteris confusus amici
laudo tamen, vacuis quod sedem figere Cumis
destinet atque unum civem donare Sibyllae.
A curious, enigmatic preface. Confusus, usually rendered "upset" or "sad-
dened," can suggest intellectual rather than emotional confusion, and
hence might be translated "puzzled." Indeed, though Umbricius' senti-
ments are frequently close to those which Juvenal expresses elsewhere,
there is much in his program that seems paradoxical and un-Juvenalian,
not least of all the proposed exile to the not so idyllic umbra of Cumae. No
longer quieta (as Statins had called her: Silvae 4.3.65) since completion,
more than a decade earlier, of the via Domitiana, which passed directly
through her forum, and oldest of the Greek cities in Italy, Gumae was a
doubly peculiar retreat for the xenophobic pastoralist Umbricius, who
should have preferred the rustic simplicity of Gabii or some sleepier Latin
8 Barry Baldwin's recent discussion ofUmbricius, if it can be said to take a position, is
traditionabst ("There is nothing un-Juvenaban about Umbricius' diatribe. . . .")
:
"Three Characters in Juvenal," CW 66 (1972), loi. My own view of the character's
intended function, suggested below, is more fully defended in "Umbricius and Juvenal
Three," Z^nt 26 (1976), 383-431.
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town.^ Juvenal himself would hardly have considered permanent with-
drawal from the city that provided the farrago for his satire; indeed he
seems almost certainly to have remained in Rome throughout his literary
career 10
We should take a clue to Juvenal's real intention for the Umbricius
character from the meaning of amicus and amicitia elsewhere in the Satires,
especially in Book One. In the Third Satire itself amicus appears eight
more times. The first friend after Umbricius is another magnus amicus, a
rich patron whose guilt makes him the timorous victim of an amicable
blackmailer (a magna semper timearis amico: 57); the obvious irony recalls
the "great friend" of 1.33. In the space of thirty-five lines (87-121 : part
of the invective in Graeculos) the word occurs six times, always for uncaring
patrons like the one who has rejected Umbricius. The Greek parasites who
have succeeded in wooing these patroni are, Umbricius protests, flatterers,
debauchees, faithless villains. At worst, repeating the crime of Egnatius
against his patron Barea Soranus, they will even murder their "friends":
occidit . . . delator amicum (116, at line's end) is unquestionably meant to
echo magni delator amici in the program poem (1.33, also at line's end).ii
9 Umbricius complains, "Non possum ferre
,
Quirites,
\
Graecam urbem" (60 f.), and late
speaks nostalgically of Praeneste, Volsinii, Gabii, Tibur (190-192), Sora, Fabrateria,
Frusino (223 f.), and Juvenal's own Aquinum (319), all (except Volsinii) in Latium.
If Umbricius is to be narrowly identified withJuvenal, why does he not retire to Aquinum
or one of those other towns nearby? Why Cumae of all places, a city so Greek in its
associations? Not, certainly, to escape crime and vice: as the ianua Baiarum (4), Cumae
was gateway to the Roman Sodom, and, by Umbricius' own admission, the neighbor-
hood was infested with brigands (305-308). Nor for solitude, since the new coastal high-
way had brought visitors, money, and a flurry of new construction: see J. Rufus Fears,
"Cumae in the Roman Imperial Age," Vergilius 21 (1975), 1-21.
10 Even if the uncertain tradition ofJuvenal's exile to Egypt is accepted, Umbricius'
flight from Rome is no parallel. The Egyptian exile was by all accounts involuntary, and
would likely have antedated Juvenal's literary career in any case, as Gilbert Highet con-
tends in Juvenal the Satirist (Oxford, 1954), 26 f. The poems furnish no evidence of any
violent disruption in his lifestyle; in the later satires Juvenal seldom retreats farther than
into the comfort of his own urban apartment.
11 The scholiast on 1.33 sees the delator amici reference as an allusion to the same
incident touched upon here in 3.1 16, Egnatius Celer's appearance as a witness against his
friend and patron Marcius Barea Soranus in a.d. 66 (Tac. Ann. 16.32). Against this
identification is the fact that the context of 1.33-35 's Domitianic (above, n. 3), while
Celer's activities date to Nero's reign (he was exiled in 69). Still, the undoubtedly inten-
tional echo links the two poems thematically through the similar depiction of comparable
events. Soranus (who is mentioned again favorably in 7.91) and his daughter were con-
demned to death for their anti-Neronian sympathies along with Thrasea Paetus (for
Thrasea in Juvenal 5.36, see below and n. 39).
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Amicus, even at its final appearance later in the poem (278-280), becomes
ironic through the satirist's incongruous analogy
:
ebrius ac petulans, qui nullum forte cecidit,
dat poenas, noctem patitur lugentis amicum
Pelidae, cubat in faciem, mox deinde supinus. 280
The drunken bully has no friend, Juvenal implies; nor is such epic friend-
ship as that ofAchilles for Patroclus to be found in the seething cosmopolis.
Umbricius' place in all of this is that of the exclusus amicus at his patron's
threshold, resenting the orientals who have displaced him, not so much
for their alleged treachery toward the patron-friend as because they refuse
to share him. Umbricius' last complaint is the most revealing (121-125)
:
. . . numquam partitur amicum,
solus habet. nam cum facilem stillavit in aurem
exiguum de naturae patriaeque veneno,
limine sunmioveor, perierunt tempora longi
servitii; nusquam minor est iactura clientis. 125
When Juvenal labels this frustrated client vetus amicus in line i, he may
only mean to recall the veteres lassique clientes of the program satire : like
them Umbricius is old (3.26-28), tired (25: he likens himself to Daedalus,
who put off his fatigatas . . . alas at Cumae) , and disappointed at his
patron's door (3.124, 1.132 f). Umbricius is also close to the mistreated
amicus of Five, Virro's client Trebius (5.64: veteri . . . clienti), and especially
to Naevolus, the parasite discarded by Virro in Juvenal's only other dia-
logue. Satire Nine. 12 A more patently unsympathetic figure, Naevolus,
aging, tattered and torn, like Umbricius, and rejected by his patron, even
considers abandoning Rome and settling at Cumae. ^ 3 Xhe correspond-
ences are too striking not to have been intended.
Both characters function very like Catius and Horace's other interlo-
cutors in Sermones Two: each represents the doctor ineptus type, to use
Anderson's expression, the "teacher who fails to grasp the implications
12 H. A. Mason has noticed the kinship of Three and Nine, pp. 100 f. of his study,
"Is Juvenal a Classic?," in J. P. Sullivan, ed., Satire: Critical Essays on Roman Literature
(Bloomington, 1968), 93-176; like most readers, however, Mason takes Umbricius too
seriously and fails to notice the numerous similarities between him and Naevolus. In an
article not available to me when I wrote "Umbricius and Juvenal Three" (above, n. 8),
Franco Bellandi has drawn attention to many of the characteristics shared by Umbricius,
Trebius, and Naevolus: see "Naevolus cliens," Maia 26 (1974), 279-299.
13 Cf. 3.24 f. with 9.21 {their proposita) ; 3.22 with 9.27 f. (their labors unrewarded);
3.26-28 with 9.9, 129 (their age); 3.125 with 9.59 f., 71 f. (the two as rejected clients);
3.148-151 with 9.28-31 (tattered clothing as evidence of their ^aM/»erto) ; 3.2, 24 f. with
9.56-60 (their interest in Cumae).
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of his own precepts and thus ends as a figure of fun."i4 Gatius, "Mr.
Shrewd," lectures Horace and his audience on delicatessen in Sermones 2.4.15
The piece concludes with some good-natured humor at the expense of the
Epicureans and with Horace's swearing, sarcastically of course, by Catius'
friendship (88 f )
:
docte Cati, per amicitiam divosque rogatus,
ducere me auditum, perges quocumque, memento.
Introduced by the satirist near the beginning of the poem, given the
pulpit and allowed to dominate the satiric dialogue, i* friend Catius pro-
ceeds to expose himselfand his praecepta vitae beatae to ridicule, not so much
on account of his basic principles (his culinary advice is essentially sound,
as Anderson remarks) as for the absurd, un-Roman extremes to which he
would carry them, and the grandiose tone in which he offers his expert
advice. Umbricius may be just such a "friendly advisor," meant more to
provoke than to persuade. Certainly Juvenal meant to draw attention to
the problems of life in Rome, a topic that was commonplace, but he also
expected his audience to question Umbricius' motives and his irrational,
unproductive solution to those problems. ^^
14 William S. Anderson, "The Roman Socrates: Horace and his Satires," in Sullivan,
Satire, 34, and see also 29-37.
15 Catius I take to be a significant name, a device common in satire. For other etymo-
logically appropriate names in Horace, see Niall Rudd's "The Names in Horace's
Satires," CQ_, n.s., 10 (i960), 168-170. Umbricius may also have been chosen for its ety-
mology. Anna Lydia Motto and John R. Clark suggest an intended connection with
umbra, in the sense of "ghost," and view Umbricius as a kind of Spirit of Rome Past
withdrawing from the corrupt reality of the present to the supernatural world of Cumae
and Avernus: "Per iter tenebricosum: The Mythos of Juvenal 3," TAPA 96 (1965), 267-
276; cf Baldwin, loi, and pp. 147 f of S. C. Fredericks' chapter, "Juvenal: A Return to
Invective," in E. S. Ramage, D. L. Sigsbee, and Fredericks, Roman Satirists and Their
Satire (Park Ridge, New Jersey, 1974). Perhaps more likely is the possibility that Umbricius
was meant to suggest the adjectives umbraticus and the sometimes pejorative umbratilis,
"fond of the shade," {umbra in the sense of leisure and retirement: cf. Juvenal 7.8 and
173), in which case the name would be quite appropriate to the character's /)ro/>o«7«m of
abandoning Rome for the idyllic seclusion of Cumae. For other pastoral elements in
Satire Three, see Charles Witke, pp. 1 28-1 51 of his Latin Satire: The Structure ofPersuasion
(Leiden, 1970), esp. 133 f Similarly Naevolus' name, "Master Wart" (perhaps borrowed
from Martial 3.71 and 95), suits his ugly disposition.
16 Catius is given about 86 percent of the lines in Horace's satire, while Umbricius has
94 percent; Damasippus, in Serm. 2.3, controls 96 percent of the conversation.
17 Thus the satire cuts in two directions, like many ofJuvenal's later poems; cf. David
S. Wiesen on Satire Seven, p. 482 of his "Juvenal and the Intellectuals," Hermes loi
(1973)9 464-483: "This counterpoint oftwo opposite and conflicting themes, one ofwhich
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The Third Satire is in scope the most comprehensive poem ofBook One,
and the longest. With its 322 lines, in fact, the piece is nearly identical in
length to Satires One and Two combined (341 lines), and to Four and
Five combined (327 lines). Probably later in composition than both Two
and Four (which are more concerned with Domitian), Satire Three is
given the position that befits both its own importance and the structural
balance of the book as a whole. ^^ Viewed in this way, the two poems that
follow constitute an equivalent third part of the volume. And indeed there
is reason to believe that Juvenal intended his readers to perceive Satires
Four and Five as a cohesive unit, an inseparable, because complementary,
pair. It is the prominence of the amicitia theme that, beside establishing a
link with the preceding satires and responding to the program poem in
particular, provides the remarkable parallelism between Four and Five
themselves.
On the surface the two satires appear unalike: one burlesques an im-
perial concilium, while the other describes an ungenerous patron's dinner
party for his miserable clientes. Four begins with a prologue that reintro-
duces the Domitianic rogue Crispinus ( i-2 7). ^^ Juvenal touches first on
the man's foppishness (hinted at in the program, 1.26-29) and his gross
sexual vices, and then concentrates on a more trivial aspect of his general
degradation, his gluttony. There is a single illustration : Crispinus, once a
fishmonger himself in his native Egypt, had recently purchased an enor-
mous mullet for 6,000 sesterces. "The fisherman himself could have been
questions the validity of the other, is an essential but little noticed characteristic ofJuvena-
lian satire." Similarly, in the mock consolation of Thirteen, Juvenal "satirizes the genre
itseli [consolatio] and Calvinus [his addressee]": so Mark Morford, "Juvenal's Thirteenth
Satire," AJP 94 (1973), 26-36. Only a few scholars have detected the anti-Umbrician
aspect ofJuvenal Three, and none have sufficiently discussed the matter : see Mason, 1 26,
135; Anderson, "Lascivia vs. ira: Martial and Juvenal," CSCA 3 (1970), 29; and S. C.
Fredericks, "Daedalus in Juvenal's Third Satire," CB 49 (1972), 1 1-13, esp. 13: "Umbri-
cius' personal solution to the evils he sees around him is merely to escape and to leave
the city behind him no better for his departure. Like the disgruntled members of our own
society who flee the Inner City for a more pleasant life in the suburban fringes, Umbricius
has merely contributed to the problem, not to the solution." Fredericks takes a more
traditional stand in his chapter for Roman Satirists, but even there comments on the simi-
larity of Umbricius to the unsympathetic Trebius.
18 Cf. Highet, 89: "Satire Three, long and finely constructed, is placed in the middle
for the maximum effect." See further p. 366 of W. Heilmann's valuable study, "Zur
Komposition der vierten Satire und des ersten Satirenbuches Juvenals," RkM 1 10 (1967),
358-370.
19 For Crispinus, who is otherwise known only from Martial 7.99 and 8.48, see Peter
White, "Ecce Iterum Crispinus," AJP 95 (1974), 377-382.
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bought for less," the satirist complains. But far worse than the extravagant
price was the fact that Crispinus had acquired the fish, not as a gift for
some childless old man aimed at securing a place in his will, nor for some
"powerful woman-friend" in order to win her favor, but solely for his own
palate (18-22):
consilium laudo artificis, si munere tanto
praecipuam in tabulis ceram senis abstulit orbi;
est ratio ulterior, magnae si misit amicae, 20
quae vehitur cluso latis specularibus antro.
nil tale expectes : emit sibi.
Crispinus' gluttony recalls the cena of 1. 132-146, while munere and mag-
nae . . . amicae echo magni . . . amici and munere in 1.33-35. The hypothetical
great lady is the third "powerful friend" of the Satires: the first is betrayed
(1.33), the second is intimidated (3.57), the last is the prospective victim
of ratio ulterior.
In a transitional passage of nine lines (28-36) Juvenal shifts our atten-
tion toward Domitian. When a scoundrel like Crispinus can rise to such
luxury in the imperial palace, belching up thousands at a single course,
what should we expect of his model, the emperor himself? Vice loves
vice—this is Juvenal's point here and throughout the satire. A man of
influence, whether an emperor, a bureaucrat, or a wealthy patron, will
surround himself with associates who are his moral equals from the start
or who will rise or (more easily) descend to his level.
The major division of the poem (37-149) is a seriocomic burlesque,
mock epic in tone, of an emergency meeting of Domitian's council. A
fisherman from Picenum has taken a huge turbot in his nets. Fearful that
Domitian's agents would confiscate the fish, claiming it as imperial pro-
perty, the piscator determined to profit in grace at least, by delivering his
catch personally to the emperor. While Domitian's amici look on from the
doorway, fish and fisher are admitted to the royal chambers (exclusi
spectant admissa obsonia patres: 64), and the gift is ceremoniously presented:
"Rejoice, accept and consume this fish, too great for a private oven.
Preserved by the gods until your generation, it insisted on being caught . . .
for thee!" No one loved flattery more than Domitian, and so he accepted
all the fisherman offered. But then an unnerving discovery was made
—
the palace cupboard lacked a platter large enough to hold the emperor's
new fish. Straightaway the amici principis were summoned into special
session.
Verses 72-149 caricature the councillors, eleven men closely associated
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with the Flavian regime, most of them known to us from other sources. 20
Although the satire contains little in the way ofdirect criticism ofDomitian
himself, we are nonetheless, as Highet observes (page 82), "conscious of
his power, and ofhis brooding incalculable dangerous character, silent and
unpredictable like a snake." The emperor is seen most clearly as a reflec-
tion of those men who come under his influence. Earlier in the poem
intimations of Domitian's character were to be gleaned from the behavior
of Crispinus and the fisherman ; but the most damning insight is provided
in the depiction of the advisors as they hasten into the meeting-room
(72-75)
vocantur
ergo in consilium proceres, quos oderat ille,
in quorum facie miserae magnaeque sedebat
pallor amicitiae. 75
Once more we are reminded of the "great friendships" ofOne and Three;
and we may even recall the magna arnica of 4.20, and thus see the theme of
perverted amicitia as yet another link between the prologue and the narra-
tive of this poem, whose structure has been so frequently criticized. 21 In
the lines that follow, the behavior of the councillors ranges from timorous
reticence to gross adulation. The group, in which Crispinus makes his
final appearance, includes adulterers, informers, murderers, and others,
like Crispus and Acilius, whose worst crime was submissiveness. The
relationship with Domitian shared by all of them, Juvenal suggests, was
quite literally appalling. It parallels almost exactly the dread friendships
of the earlier satires : here the emperor is the ultimate patron, while the
20 See Griffith (above, n. 4); Ronald Syme, Tacitus (Oxford, 1958), 5 f., 636; John
Crook, Consilium Principis (Cambridge, 1955), 49-51-
21 Green has remarked (pp. 46 f.) that Four "is a broken-backed affair which has
defied even the most ingenious attempts to unify its parts" ; and Michael Coffey concludes
that the poem "remains obstinately in two parts," in his "Juvenal Report for the Years
1941-1961," Lustrum 8 (1963), 206; cf E. J. Kenney, "The First Satire of Juvenal,"
PCPhS 8 (1962), 30 f. The work of Stegemann, Helmbold and O'Neil, and Anderson
should have saved the poem from this criticism. The first cogent defense of the satire's
unity was offered by W. Stegemann, who pointed to the essentially chiastic structure
(Crispinus' scelera, i-io; h.i% facta leviora, 11-27; Domitian's nugae, 37-150; his scelera,
150-154): De Juvenalis dispositione (Weyda, 1913), 30-34, esp. 33. W. C. Helmbold and
E. N. O'Neil build upon Stegemann's work in "The Structure ofJuvenal IV," AJP 77
(1956), 68-73; William Anderson has contributed other important insights, "Studies,"
68-80; cf Heilmann, 359-365; Ross S. Kilpatrick, "Juvenal's 'Patchwork' Satires: 4 and
7," res 23 (1973), 230-235.
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frightened and frightening advisors are his gloomy dientes.'^^ Their terror
is wholly justified, for, as the satirist remarks (86-88)
:
. . . quid violentiiis aure tyranni,
cum quo de pluviis aut aestibus aut nimboso
vere locuturi fatum pendebat amici ?
Friendship, Juvenal repeats, can be fatal.
In the end the counsel of mountainous Montanus prevails (his culinary
expertise was apparent from the fact that his belly had arrived at the
meeting before him: 107). The fish would not be carved into plate-size
portions, but rather, with suitably epic flair, a mammoth platter would be
fashioned for it, and royal potters would be appointed to meet similar
crises in the future. The amici principis are abruptly dismissed, like the
client-friends of 1.132; and Domitian, as Helmbold and O'Neil rightly
suppose (page 72), prepares to glut himself alone on the monstrous scaly
beast.
If the fish is a symbol "of the Empire and what Domitian has done to
it," as Professor Anderson has argued, 23 then the emperor is more ghoul
than glutton. Although Anderson does not make the point, this is pre-
cisely the image Juvenal wished to convey in his epilogue (150-154)
:
atque utinam his potius nugis tota ilia dedisset 150
tempora saevitiae, claras quibus abstulit urbi
inlustresque animas inpxine et vindice nuUo.
sed periit postquam Cerdonibus esse timendus
coeperat: hoc nocuit Lamiarum caede madenti.
Cerdonibus in 153, rightly construed by Mayor and Knoche as a cognomen
(rather than a common noun), is used as a generic plural. 24 Through his
22 Green's observation is apropos (p. 30) : Juvenal "saw the feudal relationship every-
where: between master and slave, between patron and client, between the jobber ofarmy
commissions and the hopeful military careerist. Roman society formed a vast pyramid,
with the Emperor—the most powerful patron of all—at the top, and the rabble roaring
for bread and circuses at the bottom; in between came an interlinked series of lesser
pyramids, where one man might play both roles, patronizing his inferiors and toadying
to those above him."
23 Anderson, "Studies," 78: "The physical enormity of the rhombus . . . ideally sym-
bolizes the sensual and moral enormity of the court, for both suffer the violence of Domi-
tian, and the court is a microcosm of the Empire."
24 The word is capitalized by both Mayor (see his note, ad loc.) and Ulrich Knoche
(ed., Munich, 1950); both likewise capitalize in 8. 181 f., quae \ turpia Cerdoni Volesos
Brutumque decebunt, with which cf. 4.13 f., nam, quod turpe bonis Titio Seiioque, decebat
\
Crispinum. In both Four and Eight Cerdo is a type-name (like Titius and Seiius) for the lower
classes, in contrast to the Lamiae, the Volesi, and the Bruti, despite those who persist in
reading cerdo as a common noun (including Highet, 82; the OLD; W. V. Clausen, ed..
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selection of this Greek name ("Mr. Craft"), common in Italy only among
slaves and freedmen, Juvenal is reminding us that Domitian was assassi-
nated, partly at the instigation of his wife Domitia Longina, by a gang of
palace menials and libertini who felt themselves threatened by the emperor
(hence timendus) .'^^ Cerdonibus is neatly balanced by the plural cognomen
Lamiarum, which occurs in the same metrical position in the following
line. The allusion in 154 illustrates by example the general statement of
151 f, for the Aelii Lamiae, a family praised by Horace and Tacitus, were
among the innocent victims of Domitian's scourge. As commentators have
generally noted, Juvenal's audience would think in particular of L. Aelius
Lamia Plautius Aelianus, consul suffect in a.d. 80: Domitian first stole his
wife Domitia (who would subsequently participate in the plot against the
emperor's life) and then had him murdered about twelve years later. 26
But Lamiarum, like so many ofJuvenal's personal names, contains a double
meaning. Besides alluding specifically to Aelius Lamia and to the failure
of the senatorial class in general, however severely abused, to remove
Domitian from power, the name conveys a final intimation of the em-
peror's bestiality. The last two words of the poem, caede madenti, the careful
juxtaposition Lamiarum caede madenti, would conjure up for the ancient
audience a vision of the Lamiae of myth and Marchen, the carnivorous,
bloodsucking death-demons who victimized poor innocents asleep in their
Oxford, 1959). The name is related to Greek KepSos, and thus connotes profiteering and
cunning; for its use as a cognomen, esp. for slaves, see RE Suppl. i and 3, s.v., the Ono-
mastica in TLL and Forcellini, and the indexes to F. Preisigke, Namenbuch (Heidelberg,
1922) and D. Foraboschi, Onomasticon Alterum (Milan, 1971). Cf. Martial's sutor {PIIO-
C662), 3.16.1 ; 3.59.1 ; 3.99.1 ; the merchant in Apul. Met. 2.13 f. {PIR^ C663) ; Petr. 60.8:
aiebat autem unum Cerdonem, alterum Felicionem, tertium Lucrionem vocari.
25 Suet. Dom. 17 numbers among the actual assassins Stephanus Domitillae procurator,
Clodianus cornicularius, Maximus Partheni libertus, Satur decurio cubiculariorum, and an un-
named man e gladiatorio ludo
;
Juvenal's timendus may be explained either by the fact that
Stephanus had recently been charged with embezzlement (a crime possibly hinted at in
the name Cerdo: cf K. H. Waters, "Juvenal and the Reign ofTrajan," Anlichthon 4 [1970],
70 and n. 33), or by Dio's testimony (67.15) that the conspirators included chiefly men
whom Domitian held suspect and had designated for execution, a fact of which they were
apprised by Domitia. Cf Dio 67.16-18.
26 The cognomen Lamia is common only to the gens Aelia; for the family, see Hor.
Carm. 1.26.8; 1.36.7, and esp. 3.17; and Tac. Ann. 6.27 (where the Aelii Lamiae are
described as a genus decorum). For Domitian's abuse of Lamia Aelianus (PIR^ A205), see
Suet. Dom. i and 10, where the man's death is connected with the executions of Thrasea
Paetus and Acilius Glabrio (the councillor of Juvenal 4.95), and with the exile of Hel-
vidius Priscus (on Paetus and Priscus, see below, n. 39).
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beds. 27 If Domitian does not actually devour his prodigious turbot before
our eyes, Juvenal nonetheless leaves us with the ghastly spectre of Rome's
most literally monstrous emperor Lamiarumcaedemadenti, "dripping wet with
vampires' gore," fresh from feasting upon the state's nobility—once more
an image foreshadowed in the program poem by the nobilitas comesa of i .34.
This grisly fusion of gluttony and murder, besides recalling the canni-
balism metaphor of Satire One, glances back at the opening lines of Four
itself. 28 In fact, the entire epilogue serves a dual purpose. First, it enhances
the satire's unity : the closing vision of Domitian's monstrous bloodfeast
brings to mind the prologue's depiction of Crispinus, his gluttonous con-
sumption of an enormous fish (as in Domitian's case, implied, not des-
cribed), and his characterization as an irredeemably vicious monster
{monstrum: a word conspicuously repeated throughout the poem). 29 As
readers have seen with increasing clarity, Crispinus and Domitian reflect
one another; 30 their actions here, which, it is emphasized, comprise every
kind and degree of vice, are mirrored in the poem's opening and conclu-
sion. And the behavior of both men, it is equally important to realize, is
intentionally prefigured by the poet in the two amicus passages of Satire
One. Secondly, while focusing most sharply on the emperor, the epilogue
affords the satirist one last gibe at those men who are equally his target,
the amici principis like Crispinus and Acilius, and others of the nobilitas
comesa, like the Lamiae, who were either too terrified or too corrupt them-
selves to exorcise Rome of her demonic possessor: men "on whose faces
had settled the pallor of a great and miserable friendship."
27 Though I was independently attracted to this interpretation, the double sense of
Lamiarum has already been noticed by R.J. Rowland, Jr., in "Juvenal's Lamiae: Note on
Sat. 4.154," CB 40 (1964), 75; Rowland's suggestion appears to have been ignored in all
subsequent studies of the poem. The double entendre develops from the possibility of
reading Lamiarum as both objective and subjective genitive.
28 See above, on nobilitas comesa and comedunt patrimonia, 1.34 and 138. In the prologue
to Four gluttony is emphasized as just one aspect of a more general degradation. Murder
and gluttony coalesce in cannibalism, subject of the metaphor at 1.34 and the vampire
image it foreshadows in 4.154. Juvenal's interest in a more literal cannibalism surfaces in
Satire Fifteen.
29 Monstrum is applied to Crispinus (2), to the turbot (45), and (in 115) to Catullus, not,
as Anderson supposes ("Studies," 78), to Veiiento (the relative clause and all of 1 14-122
describe Catullus). This Catullus, the grande monstrum (the quoque of 115 is meant to recall
Juvenal's similar labelling of Crispinus and the fish) and caecus adulator (116), is to be
identified with L. Valerius Catullus Messalinus (P/jRl V41), consul with Domitian in 73.
For his actual blindness see Pliny Ep. 4.22.5 f.; but basia (118) and qui numquam visae
flagrabat amove puellae (114) are designed to evoke the caecus amator, Messalinus' relative and
namesake, the republican poet Catullus; see my "Catullus and Catulla in Juvenal,"
i?P^ 48 (1974), 71-74.
30 Esp. Helmbold and O'Neil, 70; 73; Anderson, "Studies," 70.
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The principal theme ofJuvenal Five is likewise magna amicitia. As Peter
Green has commented in comparing this poem to the Fourth Satire, "it
is the same story, but the props have been changed. "3i Again the relation-
ship is an unfriendly one, between the sadistic Virro and his grovelling
client Trebius; again, whatever "greatness" may exist in the partnership
derives merely from the patron's wealth and status. The noun amicus
appears seven times in this satire, more frequently than in any other, and
always in the emphatic final position ; significantly, amico is the last word
of the poem (and of the book). 3 2 In each case the term is equivalent to
either cliens or patronus: the union between patron and client has become,
Juvenal once more suggests, venal, contemptuous, even hostile.
Like Satire Four, the poem opens with a brief prologue and a transi-
tional section (i-ii, 12-23), ^^ which theme and context are established,
the client-friend introduced, and the posture of the satirist indicated.
Trebius is here a fitting counterpart to Crispinus in the prologue to Four.
Both amici are of undistinguished origin; both have become shameless
dependents; the two differ more in degree than in quality. 33 Crispinus is
ridiculed as Domitian's court dandy {deliciae: 4.4), while Trebius (5.3 f
)
is scornfully compared to Augustus' palace jesters, Gabba and Sarmentus
(whom Plutarch similarly labels h-qXiKia) .'^'^ The kinship between Five
and the preceding poem is most clearly revealed, however, by the echo of
magna amicitia from 4.74 f which we hear in the cynical pronoucement of
verse i/\.: fructus amicitiae magnae cibus.^^ "The only profit from this great
31 Page 32; Green further compares Four, Five, and Nine as treatments of "Juvenal's
favourite theme, the corruption of personal relationships," (48) and comments on the
double-edged attack in each of these three poems (32 f.). What he does not point out is
that the double-edge slices at all the "friends" of Satires One, Two, and Three as well.
32 Line references are given above, n. 2.
33 Juvenal alludes to Crispinus' base origin; see also White (n. 19, above). Neither
Trebius nor his wife Mygale (or Mycale) bears a distinguished name; they and their host
are likely fictitious, though for some attempts at identification see my "Umbricius,"
384 f. n. 5.
34 Sarmentus {PIR^ S144) is almost certainly the scurra named in Hor. Serm. 1.5.51-70;
once the property of Maecenas, Plutarch says of him, o Se Udpfievros ^v twv Kalaapos
iraiyv'iwv TraiSdpiov, a SrjXiKia 'Pw/xaioi KoXovaiv (Ant. 59: 32 B.C.). Quintilian mentions
both Sarmentus and Gabba (P/i?2 Gi) as wits (6.3.58; 62). The two Augustan buffoons
are a proper match for Trebius, who provides the comoedia (157) for his unpleasant host.
35 The phrase, in the genitive case at both 4.74 f. and 5.14, appears nowhere else in the
Satires (though cf 6.558 f.) ; we are meant, of course, to recall the magni amici of One
and Three. We may here cite a valuable study of the structural and thematic inter-
relations of Horace's Satires (which so profoundly influenced Juvenal), C. A. van Rooy's
"Arrangement and Structure of Satires in Horace, Sermones, Book I, with More Special
Reference to Satires 1-4," AClass 11 (1968), 38-72. Commenting on Horace's pairing of
intentionally complementary poems, van Rooy affirms the principle that, beyond the
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friendship is . . . food" : the sort of parasite typified by Trebius will do
anything for a free meal, and so, quite appropriately, this is all he will get.
But even dinner invitations are rare, continues the satirist-advisor, and
they are always carefully recorded by the grudging patron in his account
of services rendered (15-23).
The following 146 lines (24-169) illustrate in detail the inferior drink,
food, and service that Trebius will endure at Virro's board while his lord-
ship, looking on with a cruel haughtiness, dines in the grandest style. Even
this division of the poem bears striking resemblances to the narrative in
Satire Four. In both the context is culinary. In both the imperious patron
and his submissive amici are gathered about a table (somewhat like the
friends of the program poem who cheered the funeral of their niggardly
patronus) .^^
Whereas the concilium in Four dealt with the matter of how to serve the
emperor's marvelous fish, the longest section of Five (80-106, at the
poem's center) describes the seafood actually served at Virro's cena. Tre-
bius gets an eel that looks like a snake, or a pike fat from the sewers, and a
single prawn. The biggest fish, as in Satire Four, goes to the host: Virro
dines on a richly garnished lobster, a huge lamprey [muraena . . . maxima:
99), and, most significantly, an expensive mullet, just like Crispinus' in
the prologue to the earlier poem. Compare in particular 5.92; 97 f,
mullus erit domini . . .
instniit ergo focum provincia, sumitur illinc
quod captator emat Laenas, Aurelia vendat^^
mere repetition of a theme, "repeated use of a particular word, or name, or of a special
phrase, will be found to be even more significant in proving that the author, usually in a
most subtle manner, deliberately wrote or edited two satires to form a pair" (p. 41).
36 In One, the patron actually dines alone (136; 138: mensa), but we later find his
irati amici at table (145); cf. 5.4, 145. In Four, the "host" and his councillors are seated
(76: sedit; 144: surgitur), and the topic of conversation recalls the traditional symposium;
foremost among the "guests" is the plump gourmand Montanus (130-143). The word
cena recurs through all three poems: 1.133, 145; 4.30; 5.9, 24, 85, 117. Heilmann (367)
rightly compares longissima cenae \ spes (1.133 f-) with votorum summa (5.18) and spes bene
cenandi (5.166) : the client-friends of the program and Trebius are alike in having as their
highest aspiration the hope for a meal. Witke's reaction to the irati amici in this regard is
just whatJuvenal must have intended: "HereJuvenal by a brieftouch puts these wretches
into proportion: they have sunk so low that their most far-reaching expectation is free
dinner. He states it aphoristically, with no overt condemnation" (p. 122).
37 Laenas is unknown (though see Highet, 293) ; Aurelia is meant for a woman of
position, perhaps to be identified with the victim of Regulus' captatio known from Plin.
Ep. 2.20.10 f. Heilmann (368) also compares the two mullet passages.
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with 4.15; 18-21,
nrnllum sex milibxis emit 15
consilium laudo artificis, si munere tanto
praecipuam in tabulis ceram senis abstulit orbi
;
est ratio ulterior, magnae si misit amicae, 20
quae vehitur cluso latis specularibus antro.
Thus Juvenal deUberately employs in both passages the example of a
costly fish, a mullet in either instance, whose value is ironically computed
in terms of its worth to a captator as a present for some influential woman.
Trebius' "great friend," like Domitian and Crispinus and the nameless
patron in One, will devour the extravagant treat without sharing it.
Moreover, just as the patron of Satire One is served—besides seafood
(135)—an entire boar, so is Virro (5. 116); Trebius, on the other hand,
eats cabbage (5.87), and so do the irati amici of the program poem (1.134).
When he first mentions Virro's mullet, Juvenal calls it the "master's"
fish {mullus . . . domini: 92). The epithet dominus had been a favorite of
Domitian's, of course, and the satirist applies it to him twice in Satire
Four, once in a comment about his fish {piscem | . • . elapsum veterem ad
dominum debere reverti: 50-52), and again in describing the emperor's savage
abuse of his amici {mors tam saeva . . .
\
et domini gladiis tamfestinata: 95 f.).
Virro likewise is master to both fish and friends : Juvenal titles him dominus
again at 71, 81, 137, and 147. And, like the gluttonous Domitian of
4.28 f {qualis tunc epulas ipsum glutisse putamus \ induperatorem) and the selfish
patron of 1.136 {vacuis . . . toris tantum ipse iacebit), Virro is five times re-
ferred to with the lordly ipse (30, 37, 56, 86, 114). When Virro is dubbed
rex (14, 130, 137, 161), we are once more reminded both of the greedy
patron-king of the program (optima silvarum interea pelagique vorabit
\
rex
horum: 1.135 f.) and of Domitian, whom Juvenal had compared with
Tarquinius Superbus (4.103) and sardonically labeled induperator (29),
Caesar (51, 135), Atrides (65), and dux magnus (145). The intent of these
several correspondences should be obvious: Virro (like Crispinus) is a
reflection of der Fiihrer. Both patroni are cruel, voracious tyrants who take
sadistic pleasure in sneering at and intimidating their "friends." And all
three men, Virro, Domitian, and Crispinus, are prefigured by the vile
potentate of Satire One, whose malicious perversion of friendship was
specifically designed to foreshadow the magna amicitia of Four and Five.
What could otherwise have been a wholly apolitical satire, is intention-
ally politicized—and thus brought nearer to Four—through the parallel-
ism of theme and setting, and this association of Virro with Domitian.
Political comment is interjected in other ways. At the outset Trebius is
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compared with abused palace clowns, a slur at the imperial wit (3 f.).
When Juvenal describes the wine served Virro (which he refuses to share
with a friend : 32), it is said to be of the vintage that Thrasea and Helvidius
used to quaffwhen toasting the birthdays of the republican heroes, Gassius
and the Bruti (32-37) :^^ Thrasea Paetus, a friend ofJuvenal's predecessor
Persius, had been executed by Nero for his republican sympathies ; his son-
in-law Helvidius Priscus, exiled by Nero, had been executed by Vespasian
;
and Domitian himself had ordered the deaths of Junius Rusticus, biog-
rapher of the two men, and Helvidius' son, the younger Priscus (a satirist
of sorts, possibly alluded to in Satire One). 39 Virro's luxuriousness is
likened to the opulence of Rome's kings (56-59) ; and when Juvenal con-
trasts his stinginess toward his clients with the generosity ofkinder patrons,
he again selects the names of men condemned for their antimonarchical
activities, Piso and Seneca (108-1 1 1)."*" In a last taunt at Roman royalty,
the mushrooms offered Trebius and his fellow clients are compared to
those served Claudius by Agrippina (146-148)
:
vilibus ancipites fungi ponentur amicis,
boletus domino, sed quales Claudius edit
ante ilium uxoris, post quem nihil amplius edit.
A political undercurrent flows throughout the satire, linking the degene-
racy of Rome's social institutions, the patronage system in particular,
with the degeneracy of her emperors.
The epilogues of Four and Five are also similar. While in the concluding
line of each poem there is a final thrust at the odious lord {Lamiarum caede
madenti, 4.154; tali . . . amico, 5-173), his compliant friends are rebuked as
well. In Four, as we have seen, Juvenal condemns Domitian's councillors
and the aristocracy in general for submitting to his reign of terror. Here
38 Audiences might think not only of the conspirators M. and D. Junius Brutus, but
also of L. Brutus, Tarquin's nemesis, to whom Juvenal had earlier alluded in a gibe at
Domitian (4.102 f.).
39 For Thrasea, see PIR^ Ci 187; for the Helvidii, PIR2 H59-60; our principal sources
are Tac. Ann. 16.21-35 and Suet. Dom. 10. The Helvidii were from the Samnite town of
Cluviae, and it has been suggested that the younger Priscus is the Cluvienus (or Cluvianus)
of Satire One: see L. A. MacKay, "Notes on Juvenal," CPh 53 (1958), 236-240, and my
'Juvenal 1.80." Cossutianus Capito had compared Thrasea to Cassius and the Bruti in
an accusatory speech to Nero; Juvenal may have this speech, or Tacitus' account of it
{Ann. 16.22), in mind here.
'W The two Neronian suicides appear together again as men of unexampled generosity
in Mart. 12.36.8. With them Juvenal also names a Cotta, probably the same as the patron
of 7.95, and perhaps to be identified with M. Aurelius Cotta Maximus, son of Messala
Corvinus and younger friend of Ovid {Pont. 1.5 and 9, 2.3 and 8).
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in Five the satirist reproaches Trebius for shamelessly enduring Virro's
tyranny ( 1 70-1 73)
:
ille sapit, qui te sic utitur. omnia ferre 170
si potes, et debes. pulsandum vertice raso
praebebis quandoque caput nee dura timebis
flagra pati, his epulis et tali dignus amico.
Just as Rome herself was envisioned in the earlier poem as a slave to the
"bald Nero" {calvo serviret Roma Neroni: 4.38), so here Trebius plays the
willing servus to Virro's dominus. The amici in both poems, because of their
servility, are no less guilty than their masters. The two epilogues even
perform a comparable structural function. In the same way that Domi-
tian's bloody feast, at the end of Four, evokes the more literal gluttony of
the monstrum Crispinus at the beginning, Juvenal's cold stricture against
Trebius, in the closing lines of Five, is carefully designed to recall his open-
ing criticism : in both prologue and epilogue Trebius is pictured as a slave,
and the emphatic condition omnia ferre
\
si potes in 170 f {With, pati, 173)
is a shrill echo oi si potes ilia pati, in verse 3.41
Thus in their form, characterizations, and setting Satires Four and Five
are markedly alike; in both magna amicitia is the dominant theme. Virro,
with Trebius and the other amici gathered at his dinner table, are intended
to mirror Domitian, with Crispinus and his fellow amici gathered about
the conference table. The correspondences constitute far more than artistic
nicety. Juvenal unquestionably meant to suggest that corruption had in-
sinuated itself into every stratum of Roman society. In modelling Virro
after Domitian he may further have wished to imply that a leader sets the
moral tone, not only for his own close associates, but for the citizenry at
large, ultimately influencing, for better or for worse, men of every station.
There can be little doubt that Juvenal published his sixteen satires, not
individually, but in five separate volumes. '2 Moreover, as modern
scholarship has become increasingly aware, the poet was quite naturally
41 Juvenal underscores the reproof in both 3 and 171 through his use of short, choppy
words, the repeated dentals and labials, and through the clash of ictus and accent in 171,
with the caesura at full stop in the center of three spondees. Cf. Highet, 263 n. 4, who also
observes that "quis enim tarn nudus? (163) recalls lines 6-1 1." Thus the arrangement of the
opening eleven lines and the closing eleven lines is to an extent chiastic, another feature
of the poem's structure paralleling Four. For comparable structxiral parallelism in the
Sermones, see van Rooy, esp. 41-56, and David Armstrong, "Horace, Satires I, 1-3: A
Structural Study," Arion 3 (1964), 86-96.
42 Note Juvenal's own words, nostri farrago libelli (1.86); the five books as we have
them from about 500 mss. are certainly arranged in chronological order (cf. Highet, 10-
16, 45) ; early references to the Satires include book numbers (Highet, 192; J. D. Duff, ed.
[Cambridge, 1925], xv).
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concerned with the formal and thematic integrity ofeach volume as a pub-
lished unit. Each ofJuvenal's books open with a program poem, written
or at least revised last, which looks forward to material that will be de-
veloped in the following satires. '*3 This is especially true of Book One, a
carefully organized, finely balanced whole, whose construction reveals
the author's extensive rhetorical training. The first satire is broadly,
sometimes minutely programmatic, introducing not only themes, but even
techniques, and some of the specific characters and situations to be em-
ployed later in the book. The remaining four poems have been edited and
arranged, not chronologically, but in accordance with thematic and
structural aims.
While there are important ancillary topics, such as avarice and hypoc-
risy, it is the predominant theme of corrupted amicitia and the general
disintegration of personal relationships that contributes most to the book's
unity. "Juvenal's programme-satire hinges round the caricature of a
patron-client relationship," as Green has remarked (page 30), and indeed
most of the amici of Book One are clients and patrons. The friendship
theme was first introduced early in Satire One with the appearance of the
treacherous magni delator amici, and then brought up again toward the end
of the same poem, in the more detailed scenario of the gr&^dy patronus and
his angry dependents. The Second Satire, concerned primarily with sexual
degeneracy, touches upon another perversion of amicitia.
In Satire Three the character who so bitterly denounces Rome is him-
self a rejected dependent. Is Umbricius the lone true friend of Book One,
Juvenal's "old comrade" ? Or, when interpreted in light of the book's
other four poems, should this vetus amicus be seen only as another aging
client, prefigured by the anonymous veteres lassique clientes of the program
satire, and himself anticipating Trebius, the more openly criticized vetus
cliens of Five ? It may not be, as Highet supposes, that the client-friends of
this book, sympathetic in the earlier satires, become suddenly "disgusting"
in the closing poem, but rather that Juvenal's own position, through a
favorite device of Roman satire, is only very gradually revealed.'*'* As the
43 The exception is Book Two, with its single, long Satire Six. See William S. Anderson,
"The Programs ofJuvenal's Later Books," CPh 57 (1962), 145-160, esp. 145: "the initial
satire in every book, while less obviously than Satire 1 , serves a programmatic purpose in
its particular book." Regarding the unity of each volume, Highet comments (45), "when
Juvenal published a book of them he designed it as a group, knowing what was in it and
what collective effect it would produce."
'4 Highet (85) is "sorry" for the "middle-class parasites" of Satire One and shares
"their wry humiliations" in Three. But Juvenal certainly did not mean us to sympathize
with the magni delator amici of 1.33 nor his counterpart in 3.1 16 {occidit . . . delator amicum),
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poet's "friend" in a satiric dialogue, Umbricius calls to mind methods
employed in Sermones Two, and in particular the ironic friendship of
Horace and Catius; and while, as an abused client, Umbricius invites
comparison with Trebius, he is not coincidentally a close match for Virro's
other dependent, Naevolus, the discarded homosexual companion in
Juvenal's later, more Horatian dialogue, Satire Nine. Whether or not we
are to feel as little s^Tiipathy for Umbricius as we do for Naevolus, Satire
Three's other amici all continue the pessimism of the preceding poems.
Set at the end of the libellus, equal in length to Satires One and Two,
and following the central, more comprehensive Third Satire, Four and
Five together neatly balance the collection. In juxtaposing the two poems
he had made so alike structurally and thematically, Juvenal intended to
draw attention to their affinity, and thus develop to completion an idea
that had been introduced in the program poem and given increasingly
sharper focus. Both poems respond directly, and at times in detail, to the
amicitia passages of Satire One. Four takes up especially the theme of
dangerous friendships and extends the nobilitas comesa metaphor. Five not
only mirrors the preceding poem, but—most appropriately, since it con-
cludes the book—it develops notions implicit in the patron-client scene at
the conclusion of the program satire. Perverts and princes, the old nobility
and the nouveaux riches, and even—the Fifth Satire would emphasize
—
the poor and the dependent, all are equally to blame for the social corrup-
tion in Rome and the dissolution of traditionally sacred bonds. Gilbert
Highet calls Satire Five "the climax of the entire book."'*^ It is indeed,
both in the sense that Highet proposes, and in the fact that it at once fully
clarifies and confirms the book's dominant theme. Magna amicitia, in every
sense and at every level of society, is extinct.
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both of whom are client-friends; and, once we consider the book as a whole, we need to
reassess our sympathy for the dinner-grubbing irati amici, and all the other veteres clientes
and amici of One and Three.
"5 Highet (85) sees the Fifth Satire as climactic in its final revelation of the character
of the Roman upper class; but it is equally true that Juvenal's attitude toward the client
class, increasingly direct, is here most completely revealed.
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Irony of Overstatement in the Satires of
Juvenal
S. G. FREDERICKS
In The Satirist, Leonard Feinberg offers a suggestive definition of satiric
technique as a ^^playfully critical distortion of the familiar "^ This tactical
approach to satire thus involves four interrelated parameters: by "play-
fulness" Feinberg means that wit and humor are essential to satiric dis-
course; "criticism" presupposes that the satirist rejects an established set
of values in favor of another set which is not yet established, or (if he is a
conservative) no longer in force, or perhaps only implicit in his thinking;
"distortion" suggests that the fictions created by the satirist are bound to
be unrealistic to some extent since it is the satirist's purpose to induce a
new sense of the real in his readers; finally, "the familiar" informs us that
satire requires norms, at least as a point of departure. It is this fourth
parameter, "the familiar," which has often limited our understanding of
individual satirists and satiric literature as a whole. We may regard as
typical Gilbert Highet's assertion that the subject matter of satire should
be topical: that is, it should be directed toward the realia of contemporary
life and name specific people, places, and actual events. 2 Though satire
1 Ames, Iowa, 1963, 7 (the italics are his). I recognize a general debt to W. G. Booth,
A Rhetoric of Irony (Ghicago, 1974), whose analysis of irony—as complex and elusive a
quality in literature as it is a difficvilt critical concept—is now the most sophisticated
known to me; to T. Wymer, "The Swiftian Satire of Kurt Vonnegut, Jr.," in T. E.
Glareson, Voices for the Future (Bowling Green University Popular Press, 1976), 238-262,
for a model analysis of another "ironic exaggerator;" and to W. R. Irwin, TTie Game of
the Impossible (Urbana, 1976), for a model analysis of "unreality" as a structural principle
in literature. My critical views of parody are derived from G. D. Kiremidjian, "The
Aesthetics of Parody," Journal of Aesthetics and Art Criticism 28 (1970), 231-242.
2 The Anatomy of Satire (Princeton, 1962), 16 f. For recent attempts to view Juvenal
specifically as topical in this sense, see B. Baldwin, "Cover-Names and Dead Victims in
Juvenal," Atheneum 45 (1967), 304-312; U. Knoche, "Juvenals MaBstabe der Gesell-
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certainly can be topical and realistic in this direct way, I believe that "the
familiar" against which a satirist reacts comprehends a much broader
and more imaginative range of possibilities than this.
By now it should be axiomatic that Juvenal is one great satirist whose
effectiveness cannot be ascribed to topicality or contemporaneity in
Highet's sense. K. H. Waters and G. B. Townend are two important
scholars who recently have insisted that the center-focus of Juvenal's
imagination is late Flavian society, and that it is this era, already part of
Roman history, which provides the satirist with his major characters and
events. 3 We simply do not learn many facts, if any, about Trajanic or
Hadrianic society from reading Juvenal, yet the poems seem to have been
published under two later Emperors, if we may trust the reconstructions
of our best scholars. "
This recent trend in scholarship is valuable mainly for directing our
attention to areas other than immediate topicality in order to discover the
sources ofJuvenal's satiric power and vitality. Like other satirists, Juvenal
is dependent on the conventions and institutions of his culture as a point
of departure for his peculiar kind of communication, but this basis in "the
familiar" goes far beyond those topical considerations which have too
often been the sole domain of critical investigation. First, there is earlier
literature: Roman satiric traditions, the epic genre in general, and Vergil,
Ovid, and Martial in particular are all fundamental to Juvenal's imagina-
tion and the verbal means of expressing that imagination. 5 Second, there
is moral philosophy, the younger Seneca's in particular, though Juvenal
schaftskritik," in W. Hering (ed.), Romische Satire {Wissenschaftliche Z^itschrift der Univer-
sitat Rostock 15, 1966), 453-462; P. Green, "Juvenal and His Age," in The Shadows of the
Parthenon (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1972), 216-267. Of course, G. YiigheX., Juvenal the
Satirist (Oxford, 1954), remains the paradigmatic reading ofJuvenal's works for possible
topicality, though Highet's many contributions to Juvenalian scholarship cannot be re-
duced to this alone.
3 K. H. Waters, "Juvenal and the Reign of Trajan," Antichthon 4 (1970), 62-77;
G. B. Townend, "The Literary Substrata to Juvenal's Satires," J'iJiS' 63 (1973), 148-160.
For an important background study, cf. K. H. Waters, "Traianus Domitiani Continua-
tor," AJP 90 (1969), 385-405.
" For the standard view see lAi^ei, Juvenal (above, note 2), 10—17, and cf. M. CofFey,
"Juvenal 1941-1961," Lustrum 8 (1964), 165-170, and, more recently, Waters, "Juvenal"
(above, note 3).
5 In addition to Townend (above, note 3), see R. E. Colton, Juvenal and Martial (Diss.,
Columbia Univ., 1959); W. S. Anderson, "Roman Satirists and Their Tradition,"
Satire Newsletter i (1963), 1-5, and "Lascivia vs. Ira: Martial and Juvenal," CSCA 3 (1970),
1-34; G. Highet, "Juvenal's Bookcase," AJP 72 (1957), 369-394; E. Thomas, "Some
Aspects of Ovidian Influence on Juvenal," Orpheus 7 (i960), 35-44.
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really reacts to the entire system of intellectual and moral cliches that
underlie contemporary moral philosophy.^ Third, there is also the old
Greek mythology, which is supposedly rejected in the satirist's apology in
the First Satire, but which is fundamental to his imagination throughout
the satires.'' Fourth, there is the all-encompassing field of rhetoric, which
has long been a major focus of scholarly research, with basic studies by
Josue De Decker and Inez Scott-Ryberg.8
What is significant in Juvenal's technique is that he simultaneously
exploits and satirizes each of these cultural forms just mentioned. Or,
rather, we would do better to refer to them not merely as cultural forms
nor merely as modes of discourse, but—in terms of their functions in
Juvenal's works—as the essential forms of imagination available to con-
temporary society. Juvenal succeeds, not by avoiding these various sterile
forms which were to become even more ossified in the second century, but
by working through them to provide such outrageously exaggerated pic-
tures that we cannot take the forms seriously any longer. We must call
into question the nature and limits of intellectual forms whose potential
Juvenal elaborates to the point of making their unreality obvious and
explicit. However, we cannot embark on such speculations aboutJuvenal's
art unless we are willing to look at him from a perspective which is the
opposite of the conventional one. That is, we have to recognize from the
outset of our investigation that the satirist is no believer.
In the area of rhetoric, the scholarship has long been led astray by the
manuscript vitae, which assert that until middle age Juvenal practiced
declamation as a personal interest, and by the one reference in the First
Satire (15) that the satirist had experienced the regular school training in
rhetoric. Yet there are more telling expressions of Juvenal's real attitude
toward the suffocating effect of rhetoric on contemporary culture: his
ridicule of the famous Quintilian in the Sixth (75 and 280) and Seventh
Satires (186-198), his deflation of the reputation of Hannibal in Satire 10
(166 f.) by remarking that the whole majestic career of the great general
is reducible to a schoolboy's declamation, and the joke in the Fifteenth
6 W. S. Anderson, "Anger in Juvenal and Seneca," UCPCPh 19 (1964), 127-196;
B. F. Dick, "Seneca and Juvenal 10," HSCP (1969), 237-246; C. Lutz, "Democritus and
Heraclitus," CJ 49 (i953-i954)» 309-314-
7 J. C. Bramble, Persius and the Programmatic Satire (Cambridge, 1974), 12 f.
8 J. De Decker, Juvenalis Declamans (Ghent, 1913), and I. G. Scott [-Ryberg], The
Grand Style in the Satires ofJuvenal {Smith College Classical Studies 8, 1927). Cf. E. J. Kenney,
"Juvenal: Satirist or Rhetorician?," Latomus 22 (1963), 704-720, and W. S. Anderson,
"Juvenal and Quintilian," TCS 17 (1961), 3-93.
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Satire (112) that the world has become so corrupt that even the fanciful
land of Thule now has its own schoolmaster of rhetoric.
We must also approach mythology with a similar awareness. Ovid had
already demystified mythical narrative in the Metamorphoses, revealing
that myths were the creative universe of the story-teller and his art.'
Juvenal definitely shows a preference for the Metamorphoses, not only for
the substance of his mythological allusions throughout every satire, but
also for the spirit in which he treats myth. Thus in the longer myths of
Satires i (Deucalion and Pyrrha), 3 (which assumes the overall, "arche-
typal" structure of the myth of degeneration from the Golden Age), 10
and 6 and 13 (Golden Age), Juvenal establishes a contrast between con-
temporary reality and the mythical, divine, and heroic past, which is
doubly ironic because neither present nor past is idealized. ^i
We know, for example, that Juvenal is not being serious about the myth
oi Saturnia regna in Satire 13 (38-52) when he says Juno was just "a little
maid" and Jupiter was still only a "private citizen." But the satirist goes
further than this when he embarks on a remarkable series of negative
exempla: "There was no banquet of heaven-dwellers up in the clouds, no
boy from Ilium, nor Hercules' lovely wife by the cups, nor Vulcan, after
slurping down the nectar, scrubbing his arms black from his Liparian
smithy {taberna, 45, here a comic anachronism) ; each god dined by him-
self, and there wasn't a crowd of deities as there is today; and the stars,
happy with a few divinities, crushed poor Atlas with a lesser weight; not
yet had fierce Pluto and his Sicilian wife been allotted the gloomy empire
of the lowest abyss, nor was there the wheel [of Ixion], nor Furies, nor the
rock [of Sisyphus], nor the punishment of the black vulture [for Tityus]
(42-51)." Ironically, what made the Golden Age golden was the very fact
that there weren't so many gods! Yet this passage must also be juxtaposed
with an analogous catalogue, later in the same poem (75-85) : men will
take an oath by just about every religious relic (and many in this list are
incredibly exotic), and even by the whole "arsenal of heaven," because
9 C. Altieri, "Ovid and the New Mythologists," Novel 7 (1973), 31-40; G. K. Galinsky,
Ovid's Metamorphoses : An Introduction to the Basic Aspects (Berkeley and Los Angeles, 1975),
28 f. and 235.
10 A. L. Motto and J. R. Clark, "Per iter tenebricosum: The Mythos ofJuvenal 3," TAPA
96 (1965), 267-276. Cf. S. C. Fredericks, "Daedalus in Juvenal's Third Satire," CB 49
(1972), 11-13.
11 This point has been raised often enough. See S. C. Fredericks, "Juvenal's Fifteenth
Satire," Zeis' i (1976), 189 and note 32 (for cross-references to the work ofM. Morford and
D. Wiesen), and, earlier, "Calvinus in Juvenal's Thirteenth Satire," Aretkusa 4 (1971),
219 f. and 229, notes 7 and 8.
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they know they cannot be held accountable unless there are human wit-
nesses. There is a serious message to be gained from the satirist's comic
exaggerations : men who are willing to worship anything, as Juvenal says
his contemporaries do, really hold nothing sacred. But this is just one of
his many studied overstatements in the satires to the effect that quantity
has displaced quality in Roman society.
Juvenal manifests the same scepticism toward the other two imaginative
forms mentioned earlier. Thus in Satire 2, Juvenal can ridicule Stoicism,
not for its intrinsic worthlessness as a moral philosophy, but because it is
just another massive deception in a society already mired in pretense and
artificiality. Perhaps we expectJuvenal to treat the sacred cow ofliterature
more gently, but that is not what he does in either the First or Seventh
Satires, whose attacks against the sterility of contemporary literary art are
obvious and elaborate. What could be more explicit than this sarcastic
image in the Seventh Satire: "Nevertheless, we still keep at this (poetry)
;
we keep turning our plows in the meager dust, and keep overturning the
shoreline with sterile plowshares (48f)."i2 The reference to a. poetica tem-
pestas in the Twelfth Satire (23 f ) is another recognition by Juvenal of the
unreality of much poetic discourse, especially epic.
We therefore must now approach Juvenalian satire with a much ex-
panded awareness of what constitutes the object of his attacks. Even when
he appears to deal most directly with contemporary social givens, actually
he is often providing exaggerated counter-structures to current Roman
cultural "myths," especially those related to literary conventions and
traditions. In Satire 2, to counter the Roman mythology of virility and
manliness and martial virtue, particularly elaborated in Silver Age epic,
Juvenal gives us a contrived epic travesty about the total effeminacy of an
entire culture's males. To correspond to the overly pious and traditional
view ofRoman woman, paraded in Statins' Silvae and elsewhere, 1 3 Juvenal
gives us an equally exaggerated portrait of female impudicitia and luxuria in
Satire 6. Satire 5 (based on the conventional cena-Xhtm€) exposes the com-
plete impossibility of the traditional patron-client relationship, a social
structure hopelessly perverted by a mean, vicious patron like Virro, but
also perverted by a decadent, servile client like Trebius.^^
12 Ironically, "plowing the shoreline" as a metaphor for the pursxiit of a useless task is
still another literary commonplace exploited by Juvenal opportunistically. For a list
of occurrences, see J. D. Duff's commentary (ed. M. Coffey, Cambridge, 1970), ad 1.157.
13 See D. W. T. C. Vessey, "Statius to His Wife: Silvae III.5," CJ 72 (1976-1977),
134-140.
14 For the views expressed in this paragraph, I admit my debt to W. S. Anderson,
"Studies in Book I of Juvenal," YCS 15 (1957), 33-90, and "Juvenal 6: A Problem in
Structure," CP 51 (1956), 73-94-
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Satire 4 is an analogous case. Highet has argued persuasively that
Juvenal is parodying a court epic by Statins, is but even without relying on
his special way of looking at the poem we still have the effusive praise of
Domitian in Statius' Silvae and in several epigrams of Martial, i^ The
demonic portrait of the emperor sketched by the satirist is therefore an
inversion—of equal degree in the opposite direction—of his image as
"dominus et deus" in literature (e.g., Martial 5.8.1) while alive. The
satire is therefore just as much an indirect attack against the perversion of
literature and thought as it is direct satire against the deceased Princeps.
In other words, what actually constitutes "the familiar" in this poem is
the world of Imperial poetic propaganda, whose pretentiousness and arti-
ficialit)^ masking murderous viciousness, are properly deflated by Juve-
nal's inflated and travestied portrayal of a solemn meeting of the ministers
of state on the matter of a large fish caught recently in the Adriatic.
Hence, we should now consider that Juvenal's art can be "contem-
porar^'" or "topical" in an extended sense because it so often reacts to the
contemporary Roman imagination—its modes of expression, its norms and
conventions, in particular those which reflect a long and obvious tradition
(and might therefore seem even the more inadequate for contemporary
needs). In Juvenal's first two books, satire against this intellectual frame-
work of conventional and traditional ideas is mostly indirect. In these six
poems Juvenal presents his arguments against contemporary life through
vivid and indignant attacks couched in his own voice—this mode of pre-
sentation commonly being referred to as a "persona" in satire scholar-
ship ^'^—or in barely disguised versions of that indignant voice, like
Laronia in Satire 2, or Umbricius in 3. However, what is exposed in
addition in these poems is the futility of reactionary Romanism, insofar
as the desire for the "old ways"—for all of its emotional satisfaction—is
irrational and impossible in a contemporary context. Perhaps this much
indicates only that the traditional Roman system of values has become
senile; yet there is further evidence that, beneath his apparent nostalgia
for a lost age of idealism, there is a deeper self-awareness on the part of
the satirist that his fiery vehemence is acutely decadent. I refer specifically
^^ Juvenal (above, note 2), 256, note i.
16 In addition to the very full listing of passages in Highet, Juvenal (above, note 2),
256-262, see the discussion in K. Scott, The Imperial Cult Under the Flavians (Stuttgart,
1936), 88-125.
17 On this concept in satire criticism—in addition to the works of W. S. Anderson
and S. C. Fredericks cited throughout these notes—see "The Concept of Persona in
Satire, A Symposium," Satire j\ewsletter 3 (1966), 89-153. G. Highet, "Masks and Faces in
Satire," Hermes 102 (1974), 321-337, remains the most outspoken opponent of the
persona-theory.
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to the highly stylized, polished, and self-conscious rhetorical cast of the
first six poems. This is certainly no mark against Juvenal's wit or creativity,
but it does suggest another dimension by which the laudator temporis acti
exposes his own artificers We share with the satirist the realization that
what we have before us achieves its ultimately serious purposes only through
the indirect route of artful play.
The prologue to the Third Satire provides one of the most obvious and
effective examples of the kind of wit generated by playful, self-effacing
overstatement. Here the satirist emphasizes his horror of Rome in a
crescendo of terrors, from fires to "constant" (adsiduos, 8) collapses of
buildings, to the "thousand perils of the savage city (8 f)," only to cap
his series with a deflationary anti-climax, "and poets reciting in the month
August." We know that this item has been included in the wrong kind of
list, that Juvenal is not being serious at this specific point (though we can-
not generalize from this that he is not being serious elsewhere in the poem,
nor that his wit cannot have a serious function), that fear ofsitting through
a hot, stuffy recitation should not be included in a list with real terrifying
catastrophes. The inclusivity is momentarily appealing through sheer
perverseness, through its following out ofthe logic ofoverstatement already
begun in the list of real terrors (as in the emotionally charged words
horrere and saevae), but it finally ends up by pointing to its own unreality.
Though catalogues and lists are often evidence of a satirist at work, and
are one of the typical satiric techniques for the distortions mentioned by
Feinberg, they are particularly well suited to Juvenal's technique of creat-
ing vivid overstatements to violate our sense of the familiar.
Such sophisticated "showpieces" as this indicate that Juvenal is no
simple conservative moralist, as if he naively and nostalgically fantasizes
that his society could ever return to the glory, freedom, and creativity
supposedly the possession of the great days of the Roman Republic. Like
Petronius before him and like his great contemporary, Tacitus, Juvenal
sees that contemporary reality involves a two-fold hypocrisy. On the one
side, the facts of recent Roman history were unmistakable : this world was
indeed dominated by the highly artificial pursuit ofmoney and the power
represented by it. Direct satire against this parvenu culture (e.g., wealthy
Greeks and freedmen in Satire 3) is an obvious feature ofJuvenalian satire.
On the other, possibly under the continued influence of the Augustan
renovatio—which constituted a peculiar Roman cultural myth dominant in
the early Principate—there was a second and conservative intellectual
layer by means of which contemporary Romans could believe they were
18 See Anderson, "Anger" (above, note 6), 127 and 1 31-135.
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still part of the great traditions of the Republic and its ancient institu-
tions. ^^ It is Juvenal's indirect satire against this anachronistic moral code
that W. S. Anderson and other exponents of the persona-theory have
brought to our fuller awareness in recent years. Indeed, among the
"familiar" givens ofJuvenal's world we must also include mos maiorum and
the Laudator temporis acti, whose futility is implicitly explored in Books i
and 2. Overall, therefore, Juvenal is a satirist of the "double irony" in
these first six poems: 20 he would have us reject both contemporary deca-
dence and archaic pseudo-morality.
Since Gilbert Highet's study, scholarship has generally recognized that
Book 3 begins a new phase for the satirist, since he no longer emphasizes
an angry persona whose overstated beliefs and excessive indignation are a
means of critical self-exposure (as, e.g., paradoxically, the enraged Umbri-
cius of Satire 3 seeks to escape Greek-ridden Rome by migrating to Greek
Cumae). Instead, many of these later poems involve various forms of
imaginative (especially literary) decadence and sterility as the primary
object of satiric attack. I believe, however, that Juvenal's most explicit
and self-conscious statement that his poetry deals with the failure of the
human imagination comes in his Tenth Satire, the classic on "The Vanity
of Human Wishes," which we have too long read with an emphasis on
vanity and without enough attention to wishes.
The first detailed elaboration of men's misconceptions about what is
good for them is the Sejanus-episode (56-81). There is no question that
the Emperor Tiberius' infamous praetorian prefect serves Juvenal's por-
trayal of the first vicious desire explored in the poem, which is ambition
for political power at any cost. This theme is announced at once by the
word potentia (56) . But what is more remarkable is that Juvenal does not
describe Sejanus himself until line 67. It is the public image of Sejanus that
he ridicules : first in an outrageous description of the destruction of the
erstwhile master politician's statue of himself done up in a triumphal
chariot (58-60), which ends with Juvenal ludicrously expressing sympathy
only for the "innocent horses," whose legs are shattered by the hammer.
19 In addition to Ronald Syme's classic The Roman Revolution (Oxford, 1939), the most
valuable background study is H. W. Litchfield, "National Exempla Virtutis in Roman
Literature," HSCPq^ (i9I4)> i~77-
20 For the expression, "double irony," a common satiric technique by means of which
"two equally invalid points of view cancel each other out," see Booth (above, note i), 62
Wymer (above, note i), 239 f., refers to this phenomenon as "the problem of secondary
irony," and distinguishes these direct and indirect levels of satire as "thesis" and "anti-
thesis" layers, respectively. R. C. Elliott, The Power of Satire (Princeton, '960), provides
an analogous approach with his idea of "the satirist satirized."
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The pretentiousness of Sejanus' "public relations" image is justifiably
deflated by the colloquial word for horses, caballis, "nags." Then we get a
picture of metal statues being melted down in the forge, and what were
once grand and fine displays of one's own power have now been turned
into "water jars, basins, a skillet, and piss pots (64)." But at last we do
see Sejanus—being led by the hook to the Gemonian steps. Now is when he
will be seen {spectandus, 67), in the real flesh of a corpse, not in the artificial
"public relations" forms ofmarble and bronze
;
Juvenal lets us know those
are gone before the corpus delecti is.
The incredible swiftness of Sejanus' fall is reinforced by one ofJuvenal's
more memorable epigrams, which tells how it happened : verbosa et grandis
epistula venit
\
a Capreis (71 f.). From the inflated expression "wordy and
pretentious" we descend to the realization that it was only a letter which
brought seemingly so great a man so low, so quickly. This is what justifies
Juvenal turning in subsequent lines to the fickleness of the mob, disposed
to believe in the power of the goddess Fortuna: for if events had by chance
gone the other way, they would have been ready to accept Sejanus, just as
slavishly, as their emperor. Hence, Juvenal's sarcastic expression, turba
Remi (73), "Remus' crowd," is certainly justified to emphasize the
cowardly {anxius, 80) loser-mentality of the Roman populus—quick to
cringe or condemn, depending on shifting political winds in the imperial
court, yet slavishly worshipping these same power-figures (in their ulti-
mate daydreams for like powers), before settling for the dole of their
"bread and circuses."
Later in the same poem Juvenal turns to famous generals and con-
querors in world history, and certainly there is explicit, direct satire
against the reputations of men like Xerxes, Alexander, and Hannibal ( 1 33-
187). There are, however, two suggestions in this passage that Juvenal is
doing something more than this. His Hannibal is described like some over-
powering natural force: ". . . he leaps across the Pyrenees; nature sets the
snowy Alps in his path, but he tears the cliflfs apart and shatters the
mountains with vinegar (153)." Although Juvenal borrows this detail
about Hannibal's use of vinegar to break up blocked mountain passages
from Livy's description (21.37.2), he exaggerates it by the use of overly
graphic verbs, diducit and rumpit. After the chiastic word order of diducit
scopulos et montem rumpit the final word in the hexameter, aceto, which goes
with both preceding clauses, must come both as a surprise and as a deflation
of the epic grandeur of the previous words.
Juvenal makes the feats of conquerors even more incredible—and more
explicitly so—in a later reference, to Xerxes: "men believe that once upon
a time ships sailed through Mount Athos [velificatus, 174, an instance of
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overly pompous diction] and whatever else that lying nation of Greece is
bold enough to tell in history, that the sea was paved with those same
Persian ships and set as a solid track beneath chariot wheels; we believe
that deep rivers went dry and streams were drunk away by the foraging
Mede, and all the rest of what Sostratus sings with drenched wings (173-
178)." The satirist continues for some time in this same vein, even naming
the sea "Ennosigaeus," "Earthshaker," a far-fetched application of Posei-
don's Homeric epithet as a metonymy for the sea, and finally, Xerxes, too,
is deflated by the ignominious realities of his defeat by the Greeks. How-
ever, what is perhaps just as important in this exemplum is that Juvenal's
exaggeration of Herodotus (to be sure, mediated through the otherwise
unattested epic poetaster, Sostratus) corresponds to his earlier exaggera-
tion of Livy's words on Hannibal. The satirist's emphasis on the verbs
creditur (173) and credimus (176) is intended to develop a larger dimension
to his satire, to deliberately render the general's successes incredible and
unrealistic, and consequently to deflate the power-fantasies and wish-fulfill-
ments of his contemporaries. Juvenal thus ridicules people who believe in
the Hannibals and Xerxes of this world.
Another illustration of this same function of exaggeration is one of the
most brilliantly sustained exercises in irreverence in ancient literature. I
refer to the repulsive description of old age in this same Tenth Satire (188-
239). Juvenal starts with physical deformity, and after a blunt insistence
on its sheer bodily ugliness, the opening lines are capped by a hilariously
overlong and pretentious simile of two verses, which describes wrinkles on
the elderly as like those which "a mother ape scratches on her ancient
cheek where Numidian Thabraca extends shade-bearing glades (194 f.)."
Then we turn to a list of specific physical infirmities (198-200, 203 f),
capped here by a vivid, obscene description of sexual impotence (204-
207). From here the argument takes an abrupt turn to describe all the
pleasures the elderly are incapable of feeling—starting from the sexual
(208-212), then portraying the hopeless limits imposed on the hard of
hearing (213-216). Next Juvenal leaps to still another semantic order
—
claiming that the elderly are plagued by such a race of illnesses that he
could sooner count the adulterous lovers of the infamous Oppia, the num-
ber of victims accounted for in just one season by the doctor Themison,
the number of business partners cheated by one man, wards cheated by
still another, the number of sexual victims exhausted by a famous prosti-
tute, and finally—with an obscene capping—the number of pupils seduced
by a teacher (219-224). And we are surely on safe ground in spotting in
Juvenal's comparison between illnesses on the one side and classes of vices
on the other a non-serious mode of exaggeration through incongruity.
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After this one inverted and ironic departure from the physical effects of
old age (let us call it a catalogue within a catalogue), Juvenal returns
again to listing physical infirmities: of shoulder, loins, hips (227). Then
second childhood is described, culminating in another grotesque simile,
parallel to the earlier one on the Numidian ape (229-232), comparing the
old man's helplessness in acquiring food to the actions of a swallow's chick.
Finally, in rapid order come true senility, lapses in memory, total forget-
fullness, terminating in a will which ends up in the possession of a mistress
(an ex-prostitute besides!) who was acquired late in life.
Except for the ironic comparison between numbers of illnesses and
numbers of vices as a way of overstating them both non-seriously, the
passage is an accumulation of physical defects. The emphasis is on the
natural and the physical, and any single incident is reasonable in the
elderly : it is only the total portrait, working through strained epic diction,
which seems so overdone as to be distorted. This is whyJuvenal emphasizes
lists and catalogues of infirmities which are physical and natural—to point
out the quantity of things that can go wrong as a shocking counter-
structure to those who would again substitute quantity of life {spatium
vitae, 188) for quality of life. These grotesque, sensual, physical deformities
are therefore accumulated into one intensely exaggerated list, in order to
deflate empty wish-fulfillments. As a composite or unified conception
judged for atmosphere, the description of the horrors of old age is
clearly unrealistic, an exaggeration, but itsfunction is certainly realistic: to
jolt men out of unrealistic wishes that old age will somehow prove an
attainable ideal
—
old age is attainable all right, Juvenal says, but it is no
ideal.
Juvenal maintains this same emphasis on the physical and natural in the
attack on "beauty" or forma (289-345), which here bears a reductive
meaning of sexual attractiveness. To counter this wish-fulfillment, at one
point Juvenal brings his reader back to reality with the threat of castra-
tion—a permanent and absolute impairment of the natural human capa-
city for sex—because of the large market for sexually attractive eunuch
lovers. Juvenal here thus shows more than a flair for exaggeration; he has
a way of deflating extravagance with an appropriate tactic. Castration is
introduced into the argument not so that Juvenal can just be obscene or
titillating, but to raise a disturbing counter-fantasy to the over-commit-
ment by Juvenal's contemporaries to unrealistic wishes for sexual powers.
The preceding observations about exaggeration apply more generally
than to one poem. The Twelfth Satire, for instance, shares many features
with the Tenth, but until recently it has been so universally condemned
as a failure that its meaning and structure could not expect much except
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to be misunderstood. It is not to my purpose in this paper to reinstate the
poem as a work of art, 21 but only to make the local observation that with
Juvenal's elaborate description of captatio or "legacy-hunting" (83-130)
we are certainly entering an atmosphere of overstatement. A climactic
order is presupposed.
First, legacy hunters would sacrifice a whole hecatomb of elephants
(hence, an exaggerated number of beasts of exaggerated proportions for a
sacrifice), except that the only herd belongs to Caesar. Another feature
of overstatement is the list of famous generals who were borne by the
elephants into battle : Hannibal, Pyrrhus (who is identified by an epic peri-
phrasis, 108), and Roman generals; and finally we see the elephant carry-
ing whole cohorts on its back (with this we are sure the exaggeration is
ironic). The elephant is also called "a tower going into battle" {turrem,
no, here an amphibology, since turris is the normal Latin word for the
howdah on the back of an elephant). Hence, individual details only
heighten our awareness of the general idea of exaggeration, inherent in
sacrificing a whole hecatomb of something as large, rare, and expensive
as an elephant.
But this particular climactic arrangement starts out high and gets higher
progressively, for after elephants we are told that legacy hunters would
even turn to human sacrifice, first a "herd" of slaves (sarcastic use of ^r^x,
116), then even one's own daughter, if necessary, as Agamemnon did with
Iphigenia. Once again, Juvenal has chosen for his most overstated and
unrealistic exemplum to cap the series with a literary one (I assume that
tragicae in 1 20 directs us to think of tragedy specifically, and not myth or
epic in general)
.
Again, this tremendously unrealistic series of exaggerations is not in-
tended to give us a realistic portrayal ofcaptatio, but to expose the increas-
ing falseness and sterility which such artificial social institutions were
producing to the detriment of true feelings between friends. Captatio is
even worse than the pretense that one is after another's money through
the illusion of friendship, because it also involves a ridiculous and fantastic
overevaluation of the rewards involved ("Nor do I compare a thousand
ships to an inheritance," 121 f., as Juvenal ironically puts it). In other
words, captatio is not simply a moral vice for Juvenal, since his portrayal
of its effect on the human imagination shows its true outrageous colors. It
is the total perversion of the simple human capacity to evaluate what is
21 My colleague E. S. Ramage accomplishes that purpose in "Juvenal, Satire 12: On
Friendship True and False," Illinois Classical Studies 3 (1978), 221-237, to whom I owe a
debt for several ofmy ideas about this poem.
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worth doing that Juvenal is exploring in this passage and, in general, in
this fourth book of satires. In the Twelfth, as in the Tenth Satire, his
exaggerations point out that contemporary men are wasting their time and
effort on the wrong goals.
But it is now appropriate to turn back from these analyses of the
satirist's violent overstatements which contain ironic layers of meaning to
Satire i, his first statement of the purpose of his art. I refer specifically to
the satirist's self-stated program of replacing the cliche-ridden epics and
dramas prevalent in his own age with satire on the grand scale: a satire
whose excesses are to mirror the extravagant excesses and perversions of
contemporary life, and will for that reason be a "realistic" literature,
since in its vices, and only in its vices, can contemporary Rome match the
heroic scale of legendary epic. But at the end of his poem (147-171),
Juvenal seemingly turns aside from this program, responds to an imaginary
adversarius,^^ and admits that a satirist cannot really write about actual
contemporary life, since punishment is sure to be meted out by those in
power.
It has troubled critics that Juvenal not only concedes his adversarius'
point, but caps his poem with the specific concession that he will direct
his satire against those "whose ashes are covered by the Flaminian and
Latin Ways (171)." DufF assumed this reference to the tombs of the
wealthy and influential was a way for Juvenal to say his satire was directed
against the aristocracy. But in addition this admission describes the actual
historical (at least, "Domitianic") environment of his poems.
Further, there is some implication that Juvenal's insistence on the
futility of literature in this and the Seventh Satire involved him in an
ironic attitude toward his own artistic products. This is something more
than the view that literature was a failure in his age. It is also the satirist's
self-critical awareness that his own satire was also doomed to inadequacy.
Satire would not reform an age simultaneously decadent in ideas, litera-
ture, and politics ; an age decadent in two dimensions—in its busy creation
of sham new values, and in its arteriosclerotic maintenance of time-worn
old ones. Thus, to explore the full impact of the last line of Satire i, we
should understand it as a metaphor for Juvenal's art. The "ghosts" which
are assailed in his poems are more than the dead of history; the list must
also include haunting nostalgic memories of virtues and ideals which had
really not had authentic life for well over a century.
The range and variety ofJuvenal's exaggerations are truly impressive.
22 Apparently this passage is modelled on Lucilius' Book 30. See J. G. Griffith, "The
Ending ofJuvenal's First Satire and Lucilius, Book XXX," Hermes 98 (1970), 56-72.
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They cut across literary, rhetorical, philosophical, and mythological
modes of expression, and thus it is unlikely that Juvenal's artistry can be
reduced to any single one of them without doing violence to the total
fabric of his poems' meaning. His exaggerations are best regarded as a
special kind of satiric cognition, as one distinctive way of looking at the
world in the satirist's distorted way. Exaggerations are a way of focusing
attention on reality by seemingly removing us clearly from it. Thus, after
expanding to a great length on certain ideas and obsessions, Juvenal
reaches a point of self-evident unreality, which pops the whole illusion.
By breaking through intellectual illusions, we may be led back to a dis-
illusioned sense of reality. It is this satirical structure of two alternating
moments which I have called the "Irony of Overstatement."
Indiana University
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Satira and Satiricus in Late Latin
KENNETH M. ABBOTT
The title of this paper involves some kind of answer to the question
whether the Latin satura as a literary type influenced satirical writing in
general; or in short when, if ever, or at least before Sidonius Apollinaris,i
in whose work the lexicons recognize what becomes the usual Medieval
Latin sense of "satire, satirical," the shift occurred which has left its mark
on all modern languages in contact with the Latin tradition.
That Latin satura is not quite "satire" in the sense or senses which the
vernacular languages inherit from Medieval Latin, no one, I think, really
doubts. Dr. Johnson, to be sure, could still speak of satire as "a poem in
which wickedness or folly is censured,"^ but this is both too narrow and
too broad for Latin satura, and irrelevant to most modern satire. Latin
satirical writing covers much more ground than satura; not all satura is
satirical in tone, and I should hope that no Latinist would classify, say,
The Tale of a Tub as satura. In whatever way it has been proposed to mis-
understand Quintilian's satura tota nostra est (10,1,93), no one, I think,
has ever thought he credited the Romans with the invention of satire but
only satura. Important as it may be, however, for the history of Latin
literature not to confuse satura and "satire," once the question of a distinc-
tion arises, difficulties or at least complexities immediately follow.
If defining satura would suggest St. Jerome's figure of trying to get a
firm grip on an eel,^ defining vernacular satire might well suggest what I
1 That a new sense, i.e., departure from theform of satura, does indeed occur in Sido-
nius, is by no means clear; where in Ep. 1,11 he speaks oi satirographus and satira, a poema
is under discussion; while satirice in Donatus on Eun. 232, if genuine, which is not beyond
question, seems to mean "in the fashion of a writer oi satura."
2 Problems of definition and characteristics of satire are succinctly covered by Robert
Elliott in Encyclopedia ofPoetry and Poetics, ed. Alex Preminger, Princeton University Press,
1965, 738-740-
3 Praef. in Librum Job : ut si velis anguillcm aut muraenulam strictis tenere manibus, quanta
fortius presseris tanto citius elabitur.
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have been told is an old country expression, "trying to nail a custard pie
to a wall." Satura at least is a major literary type in Latin, which arose at
one time and place, and has, technically speaking, a limited history from
the time of Lucilius to Juvenal; while "satire" has existed from time im-
memorial or since first men recognized that the opinions, habits or features
of others were inferior to their own and consequently not conducive to the
public good. The grammatical tradition oi satura as a Latin literary type
is clear enough, as succinctly stated in Diomedes : Satira dicitur carmen apud
Romanos nunc quidem maledicum et ad carpenda hominum vitia archaeae comoediae
charactere conpositum, quale scripserunt Lucilius et Horatius et Persius.'^ Granted
that the nunc quidem does little to assure a date for what is likely to be a
traditional statement, it does clearly, with its contrast accent, indicate a
realization that satura was not always satirical in tone, but that nowadays,
i.e., at almost any time after Persius's work was in circulation, the satirical
tone is a distinguishing mark of what is still a carmen. When the term
becomes extended to prose as well, what we may have is a shift from
satura as a genre to the spirit and tone and perhaps the intent to tell the
truth, whether with laughter as in Horace or with derision as in Persius
and Juvenal, in the interest of some however vaguely envisaged public
good. And if we may regard vernacular satire as a literary form, it may
profitably be considered with the rhetorical background of persuasion as
its goal
—
persuasion from a course of conduct or a set of views likely
(whether or not designed) to darken public counsel.
If then we are looking for a point at which satura could be transferred
from a form or literary type to writing in the satiric spirit no longer re-
stricted to inheritance of a poetic tradition, it is with St. Jerome that it
can be suspected as occurring. This indeed is the argument of David
Wiesen in his full study of St. Jerome as a satirist, with which Hritzu^,
concurs yet without reference specifically to satura. This, then, is the
question which lies before us.
That there is a vast amount of satire in all its aspects in Jerome's work,
no one could doubt. Cavallera, in his comprehensive biography of St.
Jerome, 6 had already gathered numerous samples in his Index, under the
4 1.485,30 Keil. Diomedes does allow for satura in other senses, but dramatic satura, if it
ever existed (which I doubt), has no relevance here, nor does the so-called Menippean
satire or Cynica (Aul. Gell. 2,18,6).
5 David S. Wiesen, St. Jerome as a Satirist. Cornell University Press, 1964. St. Jerome,
Dogmatic and Polemical Works, translated by John N. Hritzu ( The Fathers of the Church, Vol.
53), Catholic University of America Press, 1965, note 42, pp. xvii-xix.
6 Ferdinand Cavallera, Saint Jerome, sa vie et son oeuvre {Spicilegium Sacrum Lovaniense),
2 vols. Louvain and Paris, 1922.
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head Satirique {esprit) de Jerome, and no one could read far in any of his
works without having it forcibly brought to his attention. So much is true
even if, as I should insist on doing, one excludes from this satiric spirit
mere invective and abuse. Of this there is much to be found without
searching. But where we are regarding satire as a literary form or device
with the rhetorical background of persuasion in written form, invective
and abuse are hardly to be regarded as belonging. In any case, invective,
as he said, came to him from the influence of Cicero's and Demosthenes'
Philippics,'^ and hardly shows the influence of Latin composers o£ satura.
In fact, if one were to deny any considerable debt ofJerome to the Latin
satirists, one could certainly subtract much on the ground of his tempera-
ment (which was hardly saintly in any modern sense), his hasty temper,
a constant tendency to dramatize and exaggerate, which was hardly
tempered by his admirable rhetorical education, and, by no means least,
the hostilities and disappointments he encountered.
Much that might account for his becoming embittered, for those who
wish to argue that he did become so, certainly sprang from a temperament
that past ages would have called perfervid. His response to criticism or
dissent was rapid and violent to a degree which not only made him
enemies but sometimes pained his friends. His support of virginity and the
ascetic life in his Adversus Jovinianum aroused so much opposition in Rome
through the apparent denigration of marriage and the normal Christian
life, that his school friend, the senator Pammachius, was alarmed by the
public reaction and attempted in vain to buy up and suppress the version
in circulation. Cavallera, in fact, in his Appendix (Note P, pp. 103-115)
devotes 13 pages to a digest ofwhat he calls the Tribulations of St. Jerome;
and J. Brochet's older book on the enemies of St. Jerome^ does not suffer
from a want of material.
After his education at Rome and experience with religious communities
at Aquileia and Emona (Ljubljana), whose devotion to religion very
nearly matched his own, he had written, ^ "my native country [Stridon in
Dalmatia], where rusticity is at home, has the belly as its god. There they
live from day to day; the richest is the most saintly. 'The pot,' according
"^ The influence of Demosthenes here may be more decorative than historical, but of
Cicero there is no doubt.
8 J. Brochet, Saint Jerome et ses ermemis. Paris, 1905.
9 Letter 7,5 (a.d. 375-376), from the desert at Calchis, in about his 27th year: In mea
enim patria rusticilatis vemacula deus venter est et de die vivitur: sanctior est ille qui ditior est.
Accessit huic patellae iuxta tritum populi sermone proverbium dignum operculum, Lupicinus sacerdos—
secundum illud quoque, de quo semel in vita Crassum ait risisse Lucilius: "similem habent labra
lactucam asino cardus comedente . . ."
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to a proverbial expression, 'has a lid worthy of itself,' the bishop Lupici-
nus." It is perhaps no marvel that sinister stories emanating from an
"Iberian viper" at Stridon, as Jerome called him, had driven Jerome into
exile. He had also quarreled with his aunt Castorina {Letter 13, a.d. 375-
376), to whom he wrote demanding rather than seeking a reconciliation.
He complains of hearing no news from Stridon, suggesting estrangement
from his entire family. Nor did he find things much better in his retire-
ment to the desert of Chalcis. There he not only found the monks barbar-
ous, but their theological disputes harried him to such an extent that he
had to leave and return to Antioch. When his life of Paul of Thebes, the
earliest, in his view, of the desert saints, first began to circulate, his oppo-
nents, not without reason, maintained that that saint had never existed.
Jerome responded, in his life of Hilarion, ten or more years later (ca. 389-
392), with his customary heat, that he would pass by these dogs of Scylla
with his ears stopped up.^o This confounding of the story of the Sirens with
the monster Scylla would arouse little interest in the crowded history of
mythological garbling, but what is noteworthy is that Jerome did indeed
know better, yet indulged his anger at the expense of his knowledge. As a
very generous critic very gently put it, "he did not intend to leave his
opponents a monopoly of invective," ^^ and rarely in his prefaces, in the
years that followed, did he fail to refer to his literary enemies, as here, as
reptiles, birds and beasts whose habits and character were to be deplored.
A fair sample perhaps is in Preface to Hebr. Quaest. in Genesim {PL 23,
983K), "those filthy sows who grunt against me, parvum homunculum."^^
When a council was convened at Rome in 382, he gladly returned there
and became the friend, adviser and protege of Pope Damasus. But risen to
prominence and having perhaps some hopes of succeeding to the papacy
(who hoped so is not clear), he had accumulated enemies numerous and
powerful enough to force him once more to choose to go to Bethlehem
(from 385 on), never to return to Rome. Thus from the age of about 40
for the next thirty years he lived the ascetic life of a monk, the life he had
so ardently promoted from his early years and so vigorously, if not vio-
lently, demanded of others as the true Christian life. Still from his retreat
poured forth not only works of scholarship but also of controversy, which
10 Vita Sancti Hilarionis i : . . . maledicorum voces contemnimus, qui olim detrahentes Paido meo,
nunc forsitan detrahent et Hilarioni, ilium solitudinis calumniati, huic obicientes frequentiam : ut qui
semper latuit, non fuisse : qui a multis visus est, vilis existimetur. Fecerunt hoc et maiores eorum
quondam Pharisaei, quibus nee lohannis heremus atque ieiunium, nee Domini Salvatoris turbae, cibi,
potusque placuerunt. Verum destinato operi imponam manum, et Scylleos canes obturata aure transibo.
11 Cavallera I, 133.
12 J^on mirum ergo si contra me parvum homuncidum immundae sues grumdant.
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inflamed more hostility in those with whom he disagreed or whom he held
up to ridicule. He found few to commend but many and much to con-
demn, and in response to criticism he pointed out {Hebr. Quaest. in Gen.)
that Terence, Vergil, Cicero had all been criticized too, in spite of their
eminence. In his life of Malchus, written shortly after his final withdrawal
from Rome, in a preface full of bitterness, he described this narrative as a
practice run in preparation for a history of the Church, "from the coming
ofthe Saviour to our times, that is," he says, "from the apostles to the dregs
of our time—by whom the Church was born and grew, increased by per-
secutions, was crowned with martyrdoms, and after it came to the Chris-
tian emperors became greater in power and wealth, but less in virtue." ^3
This projected history he never finished, but certainly his numerous and
vigorous strictures left the impression that the clergy of his time was in
many cases corrupt, ignorant, debauched and greedy, as well as quarrel-
some, i'* The exaggeration is obvious enough; although at least some of the
clergy strongly opposed Jerome's propaganda for monasticism and asceti-
cism, their objections were serious enough, and the charges he makes
against some smack of fiction, as in his accusation of those who get up
early to start potations and continue to drink until evening. is Further-
more, the whole list of these vices, drunkenness and gluttony among the
rich and powerful in particular, repeat the traditional themes oisatura and
suggest adaptations from literature. In particular, his attacks on women,
from which it has been argued that pagan antifeminism became part of
medieval tradition, i^ raise a question as to how far his zeal for reform in
the Church and mankind as a whole has not drawn him into intensification
of literary themes. How much observation can really lie behind these
scandalous charges ? In any case, his response to criticism, more in anger
than in sorrow, did (even when he was clearly in the right, as in the
attacks made on his biblical translations) result in bitter quarrels, rupture
of old friendships, and even, towards the end of his life, grave personal
danger. His vigorous attacks on Pelagianism, in fact, aroused the Palestin-
ian monks of that persuasion to attack his monasteries, and Jerome, as
well as his monks and nuns, barely escaped being murdered.
13 Vita Malchi Captivi 1 : Scribere enim disposui {si tamen vitam Dominus dederit, et si vitupera-
tores mei saltimfugientem me et clansum persequi desierint) ab adventu Salvatoris usque ad nostram
aetatem, id est ab apostolis usque ad huius temporis fecem, quomodo et per quos Christi ecclesia
nata sit et adulta, persecutionibus creverit, martyriis coronata sit; etpostquam ad Christianas principes
venerit, potentia et divitiis maior, sed virtutibus minorfacta sit.
14 Wiesen, Chapter III, "The Church and the Clergy," deals fully with the subject.
15 Wiesen, p. 108. Commentary on Isaiah, PL 24, 83C.
16 E.g., P. Delhaye, in Mediaeval Studies 13 (1951) 65-86.
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In circumstances such as these and in the midst of such enmities, it
might suffice to ascribe Jerome's satire to the bitterness of disappointed
hopes and to his natural resentment at unjustified criticism, as manifested
in the constant carping at his bibHcal translations, reaching a crescendo
with his Old Testament translations from the Hebrew rather than from
the Septuagint. But this would account only for the invective, and not for
the obvious literary character of much of his satire. For instance, if his
attacks on the clergy of his own day may be said to be something new and
based on observation, yet it is the princes of the church in the main that
he attacks, and attacks on the same grounds (such as drunkenness, lechery
and particularly gluttony) that the rich and powerful are ridiculed for in
the earlier literature. The very traditional character of these charges sug-
gests that their sources are in part literary, exaggerated in turn by his very
genuine zeal for reform of society in general and the Church in particular.
Most specifically, what is hard not to call the antifeminism, so rampant
in his writing, can hardly have been an accurate representation of those
women who were his closest friends and stoutest supporters. It might be
well to remember that he had, after all, passed most of his life away from
Rome, and the latter part of it in semi-retirement, far from the bustle and
perhaps the corruptions of city life. In fact, a dissertation on St. Jerome's
observations on daily life by Sr. M. Jamesetta Kelley^^ finds very little
to collect. Jerome was, as was natural in his circumstances, an intensely
bookish man, and to such an extent that Gavallera could demonstrate that
what he professed to be a confession of his youthful sins, had in fact been
lifted from his translation of a work of Origen.^s Js [^ fantastic to suggest
that a man who can plagiarize his sins might not be the best guide to his
own biography ?
Jerome's devotion to classical literature might appear, of course, to have
been interrupted (if hardly forever, at least for a considerable period,
perhaps for as much as fifteen years) by his celebrated dream, recorded in
Ep. 22,30. Yet I think no one after Arthur Stanley Pease's demonstration
of 191919 has maintained that he long kept the vow he there records; i.e.,
that from a tribunal on high he was judged, "Ciceronianus es, non Christianus.
Ubi thesaurus tuus, ibi et cor tuum^'' and in his terror and pain at the beating
he was receiving as punishment, swore more than was required, "Domine,
si umquam habuero codices saeculares, si legero, te negavi." Famous as this dream
17 Life and Times as Revealed in the Writings of St. Jerome Exclusive of the Letters (Catholic
University of America Patristic Studies, 70), Washington, 1944.
18 Gavallera II, 72-75.
19 "The Attitude ofJerome towards Pagan Literature," TAPA 50 (1919), 150-167.
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is, in the innumerable discussions it is often forgotten what this punish-
ment was to correct : not so much the reading of classical authors, as to
count these as his treasures while rejecting religious texts as uncouth be-
cause of their sermo . . . incultus.^^ The significance of the dream, then, is
not so much a rejection of Cicero, Vergil and other pagan authors, as a
turning to Christian scholarship, in which his censor had found him want-
ing. Letter 22 probably dates from 384, and the dream some ten years
earlier. During these years and for sometime following, Jerome had to
perfect himself in Greek and acquire a grasp of Hebrew for his translations
and commentaries. This work would certainly leave him little time for
reading for pleasure, and he writes with regret of what the neglect of the
Latin classics had done to his style, in his commentary on Galatians {PL 26,
399C) : "all elegantia of speech and venustas of Latin eloquence had been
defiled by the stridor (hissing) ofHebrew reading." And gives one reason :2i
"For you know," he says to the noble ladies Marcella, Paula and Eusto-
chium, to whom he addresses his work, "that it has been more than fifteen
years since Cicero, Vergil or any pagan author has come into my hands.
And if it happens that, when we are speaking, anything of that sort creeps
in, it is as if we remember an ancient dream through a cloud."
In any case, the most thorough study of St. Jerome's references by
Harald Hagendahl has shown, more fully than previous work, the great
extent of Jerome's indebtedness to classical Latin authors. As for the
satirists, Hagendahl is certainly correct in observing of Jerome's treatise
against Jovinian, and its reminiscences of Persius, "I think we may safely
conclude that Jerome at that time [i.e., in 393, nine years after Ep. 22]
intentionally renewed his acquaintance with the Stoic poet."22Jerome has
in common with the satirists not only the traditional themes but also, very
frequently, the use of historical or fictitious names to designate his oppo-
nents, in order to give the impression that it is the sin and not the sinner
he is aiming at : for instance, Luscius Lanuvinus (Lavinius ?) as a pseudo-
20 Bibliotheca . . . carere non poteram [at Jerusalem] . Itaque miser ego lecturns Tullium
ieiunabam. Post noctium crebras vigilias, post lacrimas, quas mihi praeteritorum recordatio peccatorum
ex imis visceribus eruebat, Plautus sumebatur in manibus. Si quando in memet reversus prophetam
legere coepissem, sermo horrebat incultus et, quia lumen caecis oculis non videbam, non oculorum
putabam culpam esse, sed solis.
21 Sed omnem sermonis elegantiam et Latini eloquii venustatem stridor lectionis Hebraicae sordidavit.
Nostis enim et ipsae quod plus quam quindecim anni sunt ex quo in manus meas nunquam Tullius,
nunquam Maro, nunquam gentilium litterarum quilibet auctor ascendit: et si quid forte inde dum
loquimur obrepit, quasi antiqui per nebulam somnii recordamur. Quod autem profecerim ex linguae
illius infatigabili studio, aliorum iudicio derelinquo : ego quid in mea amiserim scio.
22 Harald Hagendahl, Latin Fathers and the Classics {Studia Graeca et Latina Gothoburgensia,
VI). Goteborg, 1948, 145.
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nym for an opponent. ^3 More than that: if the range of subject, sharpness
of tone and, what is perhaps even more striking, the wide range in levels
of style and language suggest satura as in some way offering models, with
these the diffuse unity of the sermo would fit. That his connection of his
satire with satura is conscious is, I think, indicated in two passages, which
Wiesen also discusses. The first of these is contained in the famous Letter
22,32, telling of a rich hypocritical woman and her vicious treatment ofan
old hag trying to collect alms twice; to which he adds, nomina taceo, ne
saturam putes, as if it fit otherwise the requirements of the genre. And in
Letter 40,1, addressed to a certain Onasus (clearly a pseudonym), he says,
"You claim that you are the one I am pointing out in my comments, and
you call me into court and foolishly charge me with being a writer of satire
{satiricum scriptorem) in prose." Interpretations of these somewhat ambigu-
ous remarks differ; but clearly, in the first case, all that distinguishes some
ofJerome's work from historical Latin satura in his eyes is that he does not
dramatize by introducing a cast of names, which satura normally does. In
the second case, "you foolishly charge" seems clear enough, because a
charge of slander or libel will not lie when the plaintiff is not clearly
identified.
Thus, on what scanty material is left us, it would appear that Jerome
consciously chose what he felt was the spirit, tone and dramatic vivacity
of satura in Horace and Persius, at least, and interpreted satura as now
meaning the manner and the matter but not the form, thus giving impetus
to new movements to come. That the carmen-a.s^tct was overlooked, may
still seem strange ; but it is noteworthy that the one comedy surviving from
this period is in prose, even though a kind of rhythmical prose. And I have
argued elsewhere^'* that the so-called verse of Commodian is not verse,
quantitative or accentual, but prose poetry. I do not know whether there
is any connection to be found here ; but the whole problem of novelty
versus tradition in the Late Latin period awaits an answer.
The Ohio State University
23 Liber Hebr. Quaest. in Genesim, Praefatio, PL 23, 955A.
24 " Commodian and His Verse," in Classical Studies Presented to Ben Edwin Perry, Uni-
versity of Illinois Press, 1969, 272-283.
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Disiecta Membra: On the Arrangement of
Claudian's Carmina minora
GEORG LUCK
In our manuscripts and editions the order of Claudian's Carmina minora
varies considerably, and the arrangement adopted by Th. Birt {Monu-
menta Germaniae historica: Auctores antiquissimi, vol. lo, 1892) and M. Plat-
nauer {Loeb Classical Library, 2 vols., 1922, reprinted 1963) has no more
authority, I think, than that ofJ. M. Gesner (1759). But since Birt, in his
long Praefatio, claims to have discovered the arrangement closest to that
of the archetype, we shall examine its merits first. It is based on the
Mediceus, a fifteenth century codex which derives from an "antiquus
codex" and is found, with minor variations, in the Ambrosianus, also
fifteenth century, and about twenty other witnesses. Before reaching any
conclusions we must survey the poems from the point of view of their
content and their literary form. This paper will be partly a catalogue of
the extant poems, but since they are hardly read nowadays except perhaps
by a few specialists, such a survey is necessary. I realize how sketchy my
contribution is, but a great deal of work is needed. For one thing, the text
is corrupt in many places. Birt's text is far too conservative, his own con-
jectures are often rash and implausible.
The first group of poems in Birt's edition includes eight pieces, mainly
of the descriptive genre. The very first piece repeats verbatim one of the
four Fescennina which form a sort of varied prelude to the Epithalamium
of Honorius and Maria. Was it lifted out of that context and placed here
because it is the shortest of the four ? But any of the others might have
qualified as a "short poem." It is certainly an ingenious compliment to
Stilicho, and his name is only mentioned here. Whoever put this piece at
the head of the Carmina minora must have understood it as a tribute to
Stilicho, perhaps the shortest in Claudian's oeuvre.
Number 2 is the description of a harbor. Why it should be the harbor
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of Smyrna (according to the lemma in some manuscripts) or Sarona
(according to the lemma in the "vetus Cuiacii") is not clear. In some cases
(see below, on No. 12) a lemma seems to have information which is not
found in the poem itself; but this may be guesswork. These few lines could
be a topos to be inserted into a longer poem where needed. There must be
some connection between this and No. 5 (see below)
.
Number 3 is altogether different : four lines addressed to Aeternalis, the
proconsul of Asia of a.d. 396 and apparently a patron of Claudian's, for
the poet calls him mens . . . Apollo (v. 4; cf Birt, Praefatio, p. XIV). The
text of V. 3, as given in Birt and Platnauer, is unsatisfactory. The point of
the poem is that Claudian can only speak in verse (cf Ovid, Tristia
4,10,23-26), because he is inspired by his Apollo, Aeternalis, just as the
oracle at Delphi, inspired by Apollo, is given in verse. Read : carmina sunt,
nam verba negant communia Musae {non Heinsius ex codd.: sed vulgo).
Claudian contrasts poetry (carmina) and prose {verba communia). The vul-
gate sed makes sense but lacks point, and non, found by Heinsius in some
manuscripts, clashes with the beginning of the next lines: carmina sola
loquor. The poem looks like the dedication of a collection of Claudian's
poems to Aeternalis, but what texts would have been included? All the
Carmina minora? Or just the ones dealing with ordinary subjects—subjects
that someone else would write about in prose, such as No. 10, De birro
castoreo? Number 4 is the description of a handsome bull: the lemma
Descriptio armenti or armentorum is clearly misleading and probably read out
of the last word of v. i , armentorum. ^
Number 5 presents the same kind ofproblem as No. 2. In the "Excerpta
Florentina" (15th cent.) it has the lemma Est in conspectu longe locus, prob-
ably a hint that these four lines are a variation on a Virgilian theme
[Aeneid 1,159-168), but Virgil wrote est in secessu longo locus. A scribe or
editor perhaps recognized the parallel but quoted from memory. It is
also possible that this piece originally was connected with No, 2, which
begins with the words Urbs in conspectu. But the beginning of No. 2 is
almost certainly corrupt, and probably should be restored as Pricaeus and
Heinsius had suggested : Urbis conspectum montana cacumina valiant \ tranquillo
praetenta mari. Perhaps Nos. 2 and 5 are fragments torn from the same
contest—a safe harbor and the city which it serves—or else they are
variations on a passage in the Aeneid, to be inserted into a longer poem.
Poets must have kept such patches for future use, just as Cicero had
his collection of praefationes. Number 6 is similar: a variation on Virgi-
lian themes {Aeneid 1,148-150 and 7,503-508). The lemma in some
1 In V. 12 read praestassent {praestarent "vetus Cuiacii" : portassent wvlgo).
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manuscripts reads rimanti telum irafacit, an exact quotation of Virgil, Aeneid
7,508. Did the poet himself supply this piece of information ? Or did a
reader note the reminiscence in the margin (see above, No. 2) ?
Number 7 is separated by Birt into two poems of four lines each. Both
of them celebrate a marble sculpture : a chariot with four horses and the
driver, all made from one block. This is the typical ecphrasis of a work of
art, perhaps a well-known monument in Rome. Birt compares Anth. Pal.
9,759 {AheaiTOTov) and 760 (^AAo), both consisting of one line only, both
almost identical, with minor variations. Number 8, De Polycaste et Perdicca,
is about the incestuous love of a mother for her son. There are different
variations of this story in other sources, 2 but the lemma is questionable:
nothing indicates that Claudian refers to the young hunter Perdiccas and
his mother Polycaste (or Polycarpe). The text is corrupt: in v. i read
flammatum (Heinsius) ior Jlammarum; in v. 2 read sanguinis, heu, fetum . . .
timens for sanguinis effetum . . . timet; and in v. 6 read consule iam Veneri for
c.i. Venerem.
Number 9, De hystrice, could be part of a series on animals (cf. Nos. 18;
27; 42; 49; Appendix, No. 9, etc.). Claudian was clearly fascinated by the
strange variety in the animal world. Number 10, De birro castoreo, a satiric
epigram in the style of Martial, describes a shabby old overcoat made of
beaver's fur. The coat was never worth much [sex solidi was apparently
very cheap for such a garment at this time), but now it is only a shadow
of its former self: nominis umbra manet veteris (mock-heroic after Lucan 1,135,
Stat magni nominis umbra, of Pompeius Magnus)
.
Number 11, In sepulchrum speciosae, could be inspired by a funeral monu-
ment, perhaps a statue that Claudian saw somewhere along a highway.
It could also have been intended as the epitaph itself; though the name of
the woman is missing, it could have been inscribed somewhere else on the
monument. But the epigram might be purely literary; cf. lulianus Aegyp-
tius, Anth. Pal. 7,599. Number 12, De balneis Quintianis quae in via posita
erant. The name of Quintius is not mentioned in the poem; hence the
lemma either preserves independent information or is based on guesswork
(see above, on No. 2). Again, it is not impossible that Claudian was asked
to compose an inscription for this bath-house along the highway; the name
of the benefactor might have been found on another part of the building.
Number 13 attacks a critic who claimed that Claudian's verse did not
scan properly: "claudicat hie versus; haec," inquit, "syllaba nutat." Hence, he
concluded, totum carmen non stat. These must be technical terms used by
ancient metricians, and from that point of view the poem is quite
important. Claudian replies that the critic is unable to read verse; he is
2 Cf. Fr. Vollmer, RE 5 (1905), 1644.
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therefore podager. This does not mean, of course, that the critic actually
suffers from gout; it means that something is wrong with his "feet," i.e.,
the meter of Claudian's verses as he reads them. He actually "butchers"
them, Claudian says (at the end of v. 2 read lacerans for laceras, following
the edition of P. Burman the Younger, 1760). Number 14 is a brief poetic
thank-you note for some honey which Maximus had sent him. Numbers
15 and 16 are two Latin versions of the anonymous epigram Anth. Pal.
5,50, which is attributed by some critics to Claudian himself These are
literary exercises.
Number 1 7 celebrates the statues of the two brothers who carried their
parents to safety from a burning house. Claudian apparently saw these
statues in or near Catina (Catania) on Sicily, and he praises the work of
art no less than the act o{pietas which it commemorates. During an erup-
tion of Mt. Aetna, a miracle happened : the masses of hot lava stopped at
this very monument, as if in awe of such devotion. The story is told else-
where in different versions, e.g., in Ps.-Aristotle, De mundo 400 a 34-b 6:
here the lava stream separates to spare the two living brothers and their
burden. Henceforth the place was called evae^cuv x<^pos, piorum locus. The
text is greatly in need of restoration : read, e.g., in v. "^^patri kr pater (with
A), and in v. 42 dicabit for dicavit (with R and Heinsius).
Number 18, on a team of Gallic mules and their trainer, describes some
kind of a circus act. Claudian is astonished at the skill and obedience of
the animals. He notes that the trainer gives his commands in his native
tongue, a Celto-Roman dialect [barbarici . . . soni, v. 8 = Gallica verba,
V. 20). This could have been written anywhere, not necessarily on a trip
through Gaul.
Number 19 is a short epistle in verse to Gennadius, the prefect of Egypt
in 396 who seems to have lived in Ravenna after his retirement. Genna-
dius had asked for some of Claudian's poems, and is now told that none
are left at home
:
Nam mihi mox nidum pennis confisa relinquunt
et lare contempto non reditura volant.
Claudian compares his poems to young birds who have learned to fly and
are eager to leave their nest, i.e., to reach the person who has commis-
sioned them or to whom they are dedicated. Claudian's poetry is, to a
large extent, poesie d'occasion, written to celebrate a certain event or a
person, composed for a special Kaipos. Even if Claudian kept—as he
must have— a copy of his "official" poems, this was hardly the kind of
thing Gennadius wanted: he probably was hoping for a more personal
kind of poem, and this is what he gets, though it is quite short. Birt con-
cludes firom this poem that Claudian did not make a collection of his own
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works. This may be true, but the poem itself does not support it. Number
20 is a charming piece, often quoted, on an old man of Verona who—un-
like Claudian—had never left his home.
Number 21 attacks two high officials of opposite tempers, Flavins
Mallius Theodorus and Rufius Synesius Hadrianus: one is too lazy, the
other hyper-active. Theodorus was consul in 399, but before that time,
it would appear, had dedicated himself for years to philosophy and agri-
culture (Claudian 17,138; 174 ff.).^ Hadrianus held the office ofpraefectus
praetorio of Italy in 401-405 and apparently used his power to enrich him-
self.'* Claudian managed, in one short epigram, to offend two influential
men at the same time, but Mallius seems to have forgiven him, while
Hadrian, furious, demanded an apology (No. 22, immediately following),
which turned out more than ten times as long as the offending poem. One
cannot help wondering what the occasion may have been. Perhaps both
men were candidates for a political office, and Claudian made it clear
that he thought them both unfit, for different reasons. Number 22 is the
deprecatio for the preceding attack on Hadrianus, a piece so humble and
abject in tone that—like so many ancient poems of flattery—it seems
almost ironical. And yet, I suppose, that was the required attitude, and
Claudian may have been forced to write it under pressure from Stilicho;
at least that is what the title in M (the catalogue) suggests : excusatio pro se
ad Stilichonem. Number 23 is also a deprecatio, also addressed to a political
figure, the quaestor Alethius,5 but without political character. Claudian
had been critical of Alethius' poetry; Alethius was hurt, and Claudian,
appearing very remorseful and contrite, promises from now on to praise
everything Alethius writes. The way in which Alethius is compared to
Homer and Virgil (w. 15 f) would indicate that the whole poem is not
meant seriously. There is a thread connecting poems 21-23: an attack on
two political figures ; the apology addressed to one of them ; an apology
addressed to a third politician, but the attack itself is missing. This short
series, however, is separated from related poems (attacks on Claudian, or
Claudian's attacks on others: Nos. 13; 50).
Number 24 is a brief (fragmentary ?) description of a lobster, probably
not a living one but a cooked specimen on the table. It may be compared
with Appendix, No. 3 (see below), with which it is connected in the Vati-
canus 2809 (i2th cent.). Number 25 is a long Epithalamium for Palladius
and Celerina, similar to the Laus Serenae (No. 30) and the Epithalamium
3 Cf. A. H. M. Jones, J. R. Martindale, and J. Morris, The Prosopography of the Later
Roman Empire, I (Cambridge, 1971), 900 ff.; W. Ensslin, RE 5A (1934), 1897 ff.
^Prosopography (above, n. 3), I, 406; O. Seeck, RE 7 (1912), 2178.
5 Prosopography, I, 39.
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for Honorius (among the "official" poems). Both epithalamia have an
elegiac praefatio followed by hexameters. One might ask, why this was not
included among the "official" poems (see below, on No. 30). Perhaps
because it is relatively short, although it is one of the longest texts in the
Carmina minora. Could it be unfinished ?
Four poems dealing with scientific lore follow. Number 26 praises the
hot mineral springs of Aponos (Abano, near Padua) . Obviously the poet
had visited the place; perhaps he had even taken the waters there. He
saw the many graffiti and other inscriptions of grateful patients, some in
crude verse. This must be the meaning of v. 4, cum tibi plebeius carmina
dictet honos, not "seeing . . . that a people's love bids poets to honour thee
in song," as Platnauer translates. Number 27, on the Phoenix, follows
Herodotus 2,73, and is partly mythological, partly epideictic or allegori-
cal: the fabulous bird stands for immortality. Number 28 celebrates the
Nile, and seems to be incomplete (J. J. Scaliger, F. Buecheler). Though
Glaudian was born in Egypt he follows literary models, such as Herodotus
2,20 ff. ; Seneca, Mat. quaest. 4,1 ff. ; Lucan 10,194-331. Number 29, on
the magnet, blends science and mythology.
Laus Serenae (No. 30) should be added to Glaudian's "official" poems (as
should No. 25), and one is surprised to find it here. Again, it may be un-
finished. Serena is Theodosius' niece and adoptive daughter, and Stilicho's
wife (ca. 384-408). ^ In the charming passage vv. 132-139 there is a textual
problem
:
Amhas (sc. sorores) ille quidem patrio complexus amore,
sed merito pietas in te proclivior ibat;
et quotiens, rerum moles ut publico cogit,
1 35 tristior aut ira tumidusflagrante redibat,
cum patrem natifugerent atque ipsa timeret
commotum Flaccilla virum, tu sola frementem
frangere, tu blando poteras sermons mederi.
Alloquiis haerere tuis, secretafideliJ
Theodosius loves both Serena and her sister Thermantia; but Serena is
his favorite. Even when he is depressed or angry, even when his two sons,
Arcadius and Honorius, and his wife Flaccilla are afraid to talk to him,
he will listen to Serena. She alone can put him in good mood ; and he tells
her state secrets. That much is clear. But the transition from 138 to
139 is difficult, and it seems possible that one or two lines had fallen out,
as Heinsius suggested. Or else v. 139 is the beginning of a period which
Glaudian left unfinished. Apparently there is something missing also at
^ Prosopography I, 824; O. Seeck, RE 2A (1923), 1672 f.
"^fideli codd. : fateri Birt.
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the end of the poem, for the "Excerpta Gyraldina" note: In exemplari anti-
quo scriptum est infine "hie deest" quod est verisimile. There are some unusual
corruptions in the text, too: perhaps it was preserved in a not easily legible
autograph. We have asked the question, why were Nos. 25 and 30 not
included among Claudian's "official" poems? The answer may be: be-
cause both were unfinished. This, of course, would affect their chronology.
The place of the Epistula ad Serenam (No. 31), immediately after the Laus,
is logical (though they are separated from each other in some manuscripts,
and some preserve the Epistula without the Lau^). The Epistula is more
personal. We hear that Claudian, though painfully aware of his poverty
(45 f.), was encouraged by Serena to propose to a young woman in North
Africa. The letter seems to have been written immediately before the
poet's marriage, to which, because of the distance, he cannot invite
Serena. VollmerS and Seeck^ think the poem was written during Clau-
dian's honeymoon and that he died soon afterward.
Number 32, i)e Salvatore, is a poetic paraphrase of the beginning of the
Gospel according to St. John. It is comparable to the Laus Christi, Appendix,
No. 20. Numbers 33-39 are seven epigrams on a crystal enclosing a drop
of water. To those may be added two Greek epigrams by Claudian on the
same subject {Anth. Pal. 9,753 and 754). This crystal obviously fascinated
him and gave him an ideal opportunity to show his talent of deriving ever
new ideas from the same theme. Numbers 40 and 41, the letters to Oly-
brius and his younger brother Probinus, resemble each other : both urge
a friend to write soon (cf Ovid, Tristia 4,7 and 5,13). The two brothers
are also connected in Claudian's Panegyricus dictus Probino et Olybrio consuli-
bus. The two letters stand next to each other in all manuscripts. Number
42, De apro et leone, appears to be unfinished; one would expect to hear
about the outcome of the fight. Numbers 43 and 44 are invectives against
Curetius. In 43 Curetius is introduced as the whoring son of a fraudulent
astrologer (whose name, Uranius, is as fanciful as is the family tree of the
astrologer in Propertius 4,1), and in 44 his vices are explained in terms of
his father's art, i.e., through an interpretation of his own horoscope.
Number 45 : On the shell in which Serena used to wash her face. We learn
that she wrote poetry.
The following poems are all connected with Honorius and his favorite
horse. Number 46 is ostensibly written to accompany a cloak and a bridle
given to Honorius by Serena: the cloak was her own work. Number 48
celebrates a strap for the horse embroidered by Serena. And No. 47,
addressed to the horse, makes clear what valuable gifts the bridle, the
8 RE 3 (1899), 2655 (s.v. Claudianus).
9 Op. cit. (above, n. 6), 1673.
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collar, the strap, and the blanket woven of gold and purple are (the strap
must be the same strap as the one in No. 48). In this series we are not told
specifically about the collar and the blanket (the chlamys of No. 46 must be
for the horseman rather than the horse), but we can assume that they too
were the gifts of Serena. The order of these poems, the same in all manu-
scripts (though 48 is missing in some witnesses) is misleading and could not
possibly, I believe, have been planned by the poet. The address to the
horse (No. 47) anticipates the gift of the strap which is introduced more
elaborately in the following poem (No. 48). There is another problem:
it is by no means certain that 46 and 47 are separate poems ; Mommsen,
for instance, thought them to form one piece. In this case the most natural
order would be: 48, 46, 47. The lemma of No. 48, De zona equi regii missa
Honorio Augusto a Serena, is more specific than those of 46, De chlamyde et
frenis, and 47, De equo dono dato (a bizarre way of saying de donis equo datis) .
But the lemmata vary in the manuscripts : some do introduce the name of
Honorius ad 46. The problem is complicated by the fact that another poem
belonging here appears detached from the series in most witnesses (it
follows 48 in the Veronensis), and was put into the Appendix by Birt (No.
4, see below). We can see that this short series of poems which are
obviously related presented difficulties to the ancient editors.
Number 49, De torpedine (the electric ray), could be associated with
Nos. 9, 18, etc. (see above). Number 50, often discussed because of its
references to Christianity, attacks a certain lacobus, commander of the
cavalry, who had criticized Claudian's poetry. Claudian hits back as hard
as he can, and denounces lacobus as a coward and drunkard (cf. the
methods of denigration in Nos. 13, 43, and 44). Whether a poem of this
kind was ever published, is doubtful. Such poems are written to let off
steam and to be shown to a few intimate friends. Number 51 is on the
planetarium of Archimedes. Number 52, De lanario, a miniature cento, is
missing in four important manuscripts (omitted in Platnauer's edition) •
Perhaps it is a torso as well as a cento. Neither the title nor the text have
been explained so far. Could it be an improvisation, or some kind of a
riddle? Number 53 (52 in Platnauer), the Gigantomachia, is clearly un-
finished.
Birt has not included the poems of the so-called Appendix carminum
minorum in the scheme which he proposes. The very existence of this
Appendix, as indicated above, makes the problem with which we are con-
cerned, almost insoluble. The poems of the Appendix are similar in charac-
ter to the Carmina minora discussed above, but they are missing in some of
the main manuscripts; therefore, their authenticity has been doubted, and
they have received even less attention than the Carmina minora. A few
of the poems are in the Veronensis (9th cent.; R), some are in the
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Vaticanus 2809 (12th cent.; V), but some are known only from early edi-
tions. Almost all of them, however, show Claudian's elegance in style and
versification.
Appendix, No. i, In Sirenas, stands in R after Carmina minora 49, De
torpedine. A series of oxymora makes it a remarkable tour deforce: the Sirens
are dulcia monstra,
\
blanda pericla maris, terror . . . gratus in undis (w. 3 f.),
and the death they bring is sweet for their victims: nee dolor ullus erat:
mortem dabat ipsa voluptas (9). Number 2, Laus Herculis, follows the Giganto-
machia {C.min, 53) in R. With its 137 lines it is the longest poem of the
Appendix. But it is incomplete: only three out of Heracles' twelve (or
twenty) labours are told. Like the Gigantomachia it is the torso of a rather
ambitious project. The style is reminiscent of Gallimachus' hymns. Num-
ber 3, De dulcio, consists of just one line: Nectareo muro dulces cinguntur
harenae. This must be a kind of dessert, described in mock-heroic style : a
sweet powdery substance surrounded by ripe grapes. In V it comes after
C.min. 24, De lucusta. Are these pieces from a catalogue-poem describing
the menu of a memorable banquet, from the hors d'oeuvre to the sweet ?
Number 4, De zona missa ah eadem (sc. Serena) Arcadio Augusta: If Serena, as
we have seen above, had embroidered a strap for Honorius' horse, it is
quite probable that she also made one for his brother's horse. In V the
poem comes after C.min. 48. It is also preserved in M (Ambrosianus M 9,
13th cent.). Why is it missing in other manuscripts? Perhaps because they
have the character of anthologies and do not attempt to collect the whole
work of the poet.
Number 5, Epithalamium Laurentii, is rejected in the strongest terms by
Birt (Praefatio, p. CLXVI), along with Nos. 6-8. A Laurentius is attested
as comes rerum privatarum in the Eastern part of the Empire on 24 April
396.^° Whether the poem is genuine or not, it seems a very fine work of
art, not just a conventional wedding-poem. Aldhelm knew and admired it.
The description of a late Roman orchestra, as it performed at the wedding
(w. 60-63), ^^^^ b^ of interest, not only to musicologists:
60 Tympana, chorda simul symphonia, tibia, buxus,
cymbala, bambyliumy^ comus, aes,'^^ fistula, sistrum,
quaeque per aeratas inspirant carmina fauces, ^^
humida folligenis exclament^'^ organa ventis.^^
10 O. Seeck, RE 12 (1925), 1015.
11 bambylium is Buecheler's conjecture for bambilium VM. Birt proposed bombylium, and
this may well be right; but other forms, such as bamborium (Gramm. Lat. Keil 4,532.2),
are attested too. It must have been a wood instrument with a deep humming sound,
similar to the bassoon.
12 aes Birt : et VM. ^'^fauces M. Haupt : voces VM.
14 exclamant VM, corr. G. Wernsdorf. 15 ventis L. Mueller : vocis Vl M.
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The number of different wind instruments is impressive. Another passage
(vv. 68-78) deserves to be mentioned : When the young couple has finally
entered the bridal chamber, it is the duty of the pronuba to take away the
bride's jewelry, her pins, etc., as a measure of precaution; during the
customary luctamen Veneris the girl might get carried away, play become
earnest, and the man might get scratched or even seriously wounded.
Numbers 6, 7, and 8 are prayers for safe return from a trip abroad, one
addressed to Bacchus, the other to Mars, the third (which is incomplete)
to Juno. The lemmata {De Liberalibus ; Laus Martis; De lunonalibus) are
entirely fanciful, and the whole evidence is presented in a misleading way
by Birt. If the poems are given any title at all, it should be something like
De reditu ad Liberum; D. r. ad Martem; D.r. ad lunonem. The composition is
the same in all three poems : first an aperaXoyia of the divinity, then the
prayer {da reditum nobis, or da nobis reditum, for variety's sake, 7,11), and
then, introduced by sic, the wish that something pleasing to the divinity
may come true. Numbers 6 and 7 are preserved in V and three other
sources; No. 8 is found in V only (perhaps it was incomplete in the com-
mon source of these witnesses)
.
Number 9, De hippopotamo et crocodilo, is similar to the animal poems
among the Carmina minora. It is almost certainly incomplete, as the Schedae
Peirescianae of Vaticanus 9135 note. Number 10, De aquila quae in mensa de
sardonyche lapide erat, is on a precious table, and can be compared to the
ecphraseis of works of art (e.g., C.min. 7). Number 11, De Isidis navigio, is a
prayer to Isis not to leave the country. Claudian was familiar with the cult
of Isis (cf Claudian 8, 570 ff.). The author of the poem calls her nostra dea
(3). Number 12, De lavacro, is on a luxurious bathing establishment on the
Black Sea (the poem is incomplete) . Someone called Florens is invited to
use these baths on a holiday. An Alexander and his mother are mentioned
:
this could be Alexander Severus and his mother lulia Mammaea, as Birt
observes. If so, then the poem could hardly be by Claudian, although it is
most accomplished (the pleasures of a scented shower are described very
gracefully, 6 ff.). Number 13, De Vinalibus, is on the Roman wine festival,
which was celebrated on 22 April and 19 August (cf. No. 15 below, on the
Floralia). The poem is probably incomplete. Number 14, De Cytherea:
There are several textual difficulties, and the piece ends rather abruptly,
but it seems to describe an epiphany of Venus, who visits the poet early
one morning. Number 15, De cereo, is on the candles that were lit on the
eve of the Floralia (on 28 April) and carried in a procession. ^^ Numbers
16-19: Only the titles are preserved in the catalogue of M. The scribe
16 Cf. G. Wissowa, ii£ 6 (1909), 2752.
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may have seen them in his exemplar, but he just copied the titles. They all
dealt with animals (cf., e.g., C.min. g). Number 20, Laus Christi, appears
first in Gamers' edition (Vienna, 1510) along with No. 21. Birt deals with
this and the following poem No. 21, Miracula Christi, at length in his
Praefatio, pp. CLXX ff. Number 20 is incomplete (Scaliger), probably
No. 21 as well (Gesner). Finally, No. 22, an epigram from Glaude Binet's
codex Guiacianus, first published in his edition of Petronius, is on a
pederast who introduces a puer delicatus as his son. The text as printed by
Birt is unsatisfactory: lines 9 f , separated from lines 1-8 by the editor,
should be inserted between 4 and 5. Read puer for pater in v. 9 (with W.
Meyer), and hie for huic in the same line (with Patisson).
Before drawing any conclusions from this survey we should look briefly at
the textual tradition of Claudian, because it affects our problem in various
ways. For unknown reasons, Glaudian's unfinished epic De raptu Proser-
pinae, as well as his panegyric on Probinus and Olybrius, became detached
from the rest of his opus. For several centuries these two works had their
own textual history. What we have of Glaudian's Latin poems seems to
have been handed down in several lines: (i) Claudianus maior (or magnus),
including his longer poems (without the Panegyricus on Probinus and
Olybrius) and the Carmina minora, probably along with some of the poems
in the Appendix. But the Veronensis 1 63 (R) represents a separate tradition
of the Carmina minora.^'' (2) Claudianus minor (or parvus), containing De
raptu Proserpinae. (3) The Panegyricus on Probinus and Olybrius, separated
from (i) probably because it did not concern Stilicho, but joined to
Claudianus maior in the twelfth century, as it seems. The distinction between
(i) and (2) is simply based on the size of the codices: a volume containing
only De raptu was of course much smaller than the volume with the rest of
the works. This distinction is current in incipits and explicits of the manu-
scripts from the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries; it is also found in
Vincent of Beauvais (Birt, p. LXXVII, n. 4).
Within (i), as we have seen, the order of the Carmina minora varies
greatly. The Veronensis 163 (R), an important eighth century witness
(though akephalos, it probably never included the long "official" poems),
has them in the following order: C.min. 29 (starting with v. 34) ; 9; 17; 18;
20; 22; 23; 50; 49; App. i; C.min. 51; 19; 40; 41; 32; 27; Lactantius'
Phoenix (same theme as the preceding piece); 3; 6; 10-16; 21; 31; 53;
App. 2; C.min. 46-48; 45. This is about half the number ofpoems included
in Birt's edition ; this, and the fact that at least one piece by another author
17 Cf. M. Fuhrmann, Der kleine Pauly, i (1964), 1203 (s.v. Claudianus).
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is included, would characterize R as an anthology rather than part of a
complete edition. Though the arrangement is quite different, the series
C.min. 9-23 and 45-51 are represented in both collections: R and V (Vati-
canus 2809). This seems to indicate that the scribe ofV made a selection
from a larger corpus. He went through it more than once, adding poems
that he had left out previously. ^^
According to Birt's survey (p. CXXXV), there seem to be at least five
different types of arrangement of Carmina minora found in various manu-
scripts and groups ofmanuscripts. None ofthem can be considered authen-
tic, but not for the reasons given by Birt (pp. LXXVI f ; CXXXIV ff.).
He seems to think that poems of considerable length—such as the Epitha-
lamium for Palladius {C.min. 25, 145 lines long), the Laus Serenae {C.min.
30, 236 lines, perhaps planned to be even longer), the torso of a Giganto-
machia {C.min. 53, 128 lines)—could not have been placed next to epigrams
of eight and ten lines. Birt claims that Latin poets tended to place poems
of similar length next to each other; he compares the Priapea, on the one
hand. Statins' Silvae, on the other (p. LXXVI). But there is no rule which
can be applied to all poets: analogies are not always helpful. One might
compare the Corpus bticolicorum, i.e., a collection of bucolic and non-bucolic
poems by Theocritus and other poets. Some manuscripts include more
poems than others, and the order of poems varies. Many seem to have the
character of anthologies, but we know (from Artemidorus, Anth. Pal.
9,205) that in the late Hellenistic period an effort was made to collect all
the bucolic texts. The desire for completeness may have led ancient editors
to include more and more poems that were not bucolic, and not by
Theocritus.
Catullus' liber is not a good analogy either. It includes relatively short
poems at the beginning and end, and a number of long ones in the middle.
Birt (p. LXXVI) is forced by his theory to assume that Catullus' book
was shortened and rearranged by an editor {JVeque Catullus suam syllogen
talem qualem habemus promulgavit, sed inferior aetas et decurtavit et ordinavit). But
Wendell Clausen ^^ has shown convincingly, I think, that what we have is
not one liber but three libelli, and that an "editor, more concerned to
preserve than to present," (p. 40) placed some imfinished or otherwise
unsatisfactory poems at the end of the first libellus (cc. 1-60). Not much is
to be gained from the textual tradition of Ausonius. Birt believes (p.
CXXXVI and n. 2) that the order found in the Vossianus Latinus 1 1
1
18 The scribes of the cod. Palatinus of the Greek Anthology seem to have followed the
same procedure, especially in Book Seven.
19 Classical Philology 71 (1976), 37-43.
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(gth cent.) is due to an editor, not the poet himself. But the possibility of
a double recensio in Ausonius remains. Finally, the codex Salmasianus
(Birt, loc. cit.), probably compiled in the 6th century, is an anthology.
Even though some of the Claudian manuscripts, as we have seen, are
anthologies, the tradition as a whole reflects the wish of many readers to
have a complete edition, including everything the great poet wrote, even
fragments, improvisations, and pieces whose authenticity was not above
dispute.
We have seen that the problem oforder and arrangement in Claudian's
Carmina minora is closely connected with the textual tradition of the poet's
works. The fact that certain poems are missing in some of the main manu-
scripts has led modern editors to relegate them into an appendix. Under
such circumstances no manuscript can be a reliable guide. None of the
different arrangements seems to reveal a principle, even though related
poems are sometimes grouped together. Incidentally, there seems to be
some evidence that none of our editions of Claudian is complete : a frag-
ment quoted by a grammarian {G.L. Keil, 5,589,3), rus istud pretio constat
vili, cannot be found in any of the extant poems. The grammarian, how-
ever, may have made a mistake: he also quotes four short passages from
Ausonius which do not occur anywhere in the direct tradition.
But there is another argument overlooked so far. We have seen how
many poems among the Carmina minora and in the Appendix are unfinished,
mere fragments or possibly first drafts : Nos. 2 ; 5 ; 6 ; 24 ( ?) ; 28 ( ?) ; 30 ( ?)
;
43 (?)5 52; 53; -^PP-, Nos. 2; 9; 13; 20; 21. There is a difference between
these pieces and the finished poems (short or long) which appear in both
collections, but no attempt was made in ancient times to sort them out.
Some unfinished poems appear in the series C.min. 1-25, which, as Birt
claims, occurs in all the main witnesses, and must therefore be, in his
opinion, the order of the archetype.
In conclusion, it is better to resign oneself than to indulge in fruitless
speculation. Magna pars scientiae est quaedam nescire, as Grotius said. What
we seem to have in Claudian's Carmina minora are pieces of all kinds and
sizes, genres and styles from the poet's workshop, some finished, some
fragmentary. One admires the versatility, craftsmanship, and fine literary
style of the poet. Even a torso, left by a great artist, can be impressive.
After his death, everything must have seemed important to an admiring
public, and within a short time, I suspect, not one but several editions
were made. The published material was soon rearranged and excerpted
for different purposes, perhaps for use in schools, for anthologies, etc. The
preserved manuscripts reflect many centuries of this editorial process,
fluctuating between two extremes: a Gesamtausgabe, on the one side; an
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Anthology, on the other. Our conclusion may seem disappointing, but it
helps us to understand what could have happened when a prolific author
suddenly died. Many unfinished projects were found among his papers.
What we have is valuable, I think, just because some of it represents
"work in progress" at various stages.
Addendum
When I wrote this article, during a sabbatical leave of absence, I had no
access to Alan Cameron's book on Claudian (Oxford U.P., 1970), nor had
I read Christian Gnilka's review in Gnomon 49 (1977), 34-51. I am glad to
see now that Cameron's views concerning the publication of the Carmina
minora are consistent with my own. Cameron is convinced that the
Carmina minora were published soon after the poet's death, at the order of
Stilicho (pp. 416 ff). Following Platnauer (Loeb edition, vol. I, 1928,
p. xviii, n. 2) he believes that some pieces are merejottings from Claudian's
notebooks, fragments to be worked into a longer poem some day; he sums
up: "Brief epigrams, epithalamia, half-finished epics and panegyrics all
jumbled together in no apparent order, with a number ofhexameter poems
of 50-100 lines." (p. 418).
There are many valuable comments on the Carmina minora in Cameron's
book: compare especially pp. 406 ff. on Nos. 30 and 31. He must be right
when he says that No. 52 was unfinished at Claudian's death. In his
opinion, Nos. 4, 9 and 10 of the Appendix are probably genuine (pp. 203;
407 f.). I think he has misunderstood No. 18 of the Carmina minora (pp.
391 f., "it describes with some admiration and astonishment how the
farmers of Gaul control their oxen"). Gnilka's comments on Nos. 23
{Studien zur Literatur der Spdtantike, Bonn, 1975, pp. 70 ff.) and 32 {Gnomon,
loc. cit., pp. 50 f ) deserve to be read carefully.
I am very grateful to Miroslav Marcovich for editorial suggestions.
The Johns Hopkins University
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Interpreting Second Declension Singular
Forms in -u
PAUL A. GAENG
With the fall of final -m in spoken, i.e., so-called Vulgar Latin, and the
merger of /6/ and /u/ in the unstressed final syllable, the accusative is
said to have been assimilated to the ablative, thus giving rise to what was
to become, in the second declension singular, the general oblique case in
-0.1 Thus, an originally phonological phenomenon eventually turned into
a morphological one. 2 However, the orthographic change from -u to -0 in
the final syllable, reflecting the emergence of this new case form (a change
that is clearly reflected in studies of Late Latin documents like those of
Pei, Sas, B. Lofstedt, Politzer, Cooper, Jennings, my own on Christian
Inscriptions, and, more recently, Charles Carlton's study on documents
from Ravenna) 3 is far from characteristic of the earlier Vulgar Latin
period (say, up to the fourth-fifth centuries) . Indeed, the phenomenon is
extremely rare in Diehl's seminal study on final -m in epigraphic material,*
where instances of an -u ending in what appears to be the classical accusa-
1 Cf. Mario Pei, The Language of the Eighth-Century Texts in Northern France (New York,
1932), 106 ff. and 141 fF., with additional bibliographical references.
2 Henri F. Muller and Pauline Taylor, A Chrestomathy of Vulgar Latin (New York,
1932), 54-
3 Pei, op. cit., 141 ff.; Louis Furman Sas, The Noun Declension System in Merovingian Latin
(Paris, 1937), 124 ff. ; Bengt Lofstedt, Studien iiber die Sprache der langobardischen Gesetze
(Stockholm, 196 1), 226 ff.; Robert L. Politzer, A Study of the Language of Eighth-Century
Lombardic Documents (New York, 1949), 73; Paul J. Cooper, The Language of the Forum
Judicum. Unpublished Ph.D. dissertation (Columbia University, 1952), 51 ff.; Augustus
Campbell Jennings, A Linguistic Study of the Cartidario de San Vicente de Oviedo (New York,
1940), 95 ff. ; Paul A. Gaeng, An Inquiry Into Local Variations in Vulgar Latin As Reflected
in the Vocalism ofChristian Inscriptions (Chapel Hill, 1968), 221 ff. ; Charles Merritt Carlton,
A Linguistic Analysis of a Collection of Late Latin Documents Composed in Ravenna Between
A.D. 445-700 (The Hague, 1973). 81 ff.
4 Ernst Diehl, De mfinali epigraphica (Leipzig, 1899), 268 ff.
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tive case abound, e.g., deus magnu oclu habet,jilias titulu posuerunt, Petrus cum
suis votu solvet, vixit annu et dies L, post ovitu meu, and passim.
It must be pointed out, however, that the apparent omission of final
-m
in the classical accusative, even on inscriptions of a later date, such as
Christian inscriptions of the fifth and sixth centuries, is far from over-
whelming, let alone universal. While there are many examples of the
omission of this final consonant in the accusative, in both dated and un-
dated inscriptions, there are also a great number of correct occurrences.
To illustrate this phenomenon and to get some idea of a possible ratio of
omission versus retention of final -m, I have selected a sampling taken
from Chapter XXVI of Diehl's collection of Inscriptiones Latinae Christianae
Veteres (ILCV) (Vol. II, 279 ff.),^ which includes 55 epitaphs from the
area of Rome concerned with the purchase of burial places and sarcophagi
for two or more persons, so-called loci bisomi, trisomi, and even quadrisomi.
Out of a total of 74 occurrences of the direct object—the usual formula
being emit ox fecit (fecerunt) sibi locum bisomum {trisomum, quadrisomum) , or
simply locum or bisomum, etc.—I found 36 occurrences spelled with -u and
38 with -um. On six inscriptions, furthermore, I noted the concurrent use
of classical accusatives in -um and forms in -u in the same function, as in
emit sibi et Maxentiae locum bisomu (38ioA).6 It is also interesting to observe
that in five out of seven cases where the expected accusative appears with
an -u ending, the ablative preceded by the preposition a{b) is also spelled
with -u, as in locu bisomu emptu ab Ursufossore (381 lA, a. 403). (This group
of inscriptions, incidentally, seems to come from the first half of the fifth
century, seeing that some of them are precisely dated.)
A sampling such as this nevertheless seems to suggest a considerable
hesitation between forms in -um and -u to signal direct object function,
even in formulaic expressions involving high frequency words, in which
the retention of final -m as a written device may not reflect the true state
of the spoken language at all.'^ In fact, such a hesitation on the written
level must surely reflect new spoken language habits. Without wishing to
embark upon a discussion of the chronology of the loss of final -m in Latin
speech—scholars do not seem to be in agreement on this point anyway^
—
5 Second edition, revised. Berlin, 1961.
6 The number in brackets refers to the reference number in Diehl's collection, from
which these and all subsequent examples are taken.
' Cf. in this connection Emil Seelmann, Die Aussprache des Lateins nock physiologisch-
historischen Grundsdtzen (Heilbronn, 1885), wherein the author states: "Die Vulgarsprache
hat . . . jedwedes M dem Schwunde preisgegeben" (p. 357 f.).
8 On this subject cf. Robert K. Higgins, "Research Into the Phenomenon Involving
Latin Final M." Unpublished Master's Essay, Columbia University, 1951.
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I hope to show in my subsequent line of argument that written -m at this
point in time (late fourth-early fifth centuries) no longer reflects a spoken
/m/ accusative marker, but merely represents an orthographic tradition
which some stonecutters continue to observe, in accordance with their
training in Latin grammar.
But what about a form like annu in such expressions as qui vixit annu et
meses IIII (3299) ? Could this form, which we might assume to be an
accusative without final -m, not also stand for a classical ablative ? Singular
ablative forms spelled with -u for the expected -0 are attested in inscriptions
from all over the Roman Empire. And although the form annu has gener-
ally been interpreted as an equivalent of annum whenever it is followed in
these time expressions by the accusative plural forms menses and dies,^ the
interchangeability and practical identity of accusative and ablative in
expressions of time duration—as further evidenced by the frequently con-
current use of both cases in the same inscription—would lend support to
the ablative interpretation o^ annu also.^o After all, vixit anno (also found
on inscriptions) is perfectly acceptable to Latin grammarians, ^ ^ even
though vixit annum is the more usual formula in expressions indicating
length of time a deceased person had lived. Thus, we are really left in
the dark as to whether annu is to be interpreted as a classical accusative
without final -m or an ablative in -u for the expected -0.12
The difficulty of deciding whether forms in -u represent accusatives or
9 Otto Prinz, De et U vocalibus inter se mutatis in lingua latina (Halle, 1932), 122.
10 On the interchangeability of accusative and ablative "ad spatium temporis desig-
nandum," cf. Guilelmus Konjetzny, "De idiotismis syntacticis in titulis latinis urbanis
conspicuis," ArchivfUr lateinische Lexikographie und Grammatik, 15 (1908), 297-351. Cf. also
Jules Pirson, La langue des inscriptions latines de la Gaule (Brussels, 1901), where he states:
"Dans les inscriptions de la Gaule, a quelque epoque qu'elles appartiennent, I'ablatif a
6t6 completement assimile a I'accusatif pour exprimer la duree" (p. 183). In a similar
vein, and with specific reference to inscriptions from Spain, Henry Martin makes the
statement that "it is not at all rare to find the Accusative and Ablative side by side in
the same expression of time, thus confirming their practical identity to express duration
of time." J^fotes on the Syntax of the Latin Inscriptions Found in Spain (Baltimore, 1909), 23.
11
.Mien & Greenough's JVew Latin Grammar. Revised edition (New York, 1903), 266.
12 Albert Carnoy suggested in his Le latin d'Espagne d'apres les inscriptions (Louvain,
1906) that these apparent ablatives in -u may be due to hypercorrections of a semi-
literate stonecutter who is vaguely conscious of the difference in the ablative endings of
second and fourth declension nouns but no longer remembers which noun belongs to
which class. Cf. also the studies by Pirson {op. cit., 20) and B. Lofstedt (op. cit., 116) for
similar views. Since, however, more often than not fourth declension ablatives are spelled
with -0 rather than -u, as in the frequent occurrence of spirito for spiritu (cf. Diehl, ILCV,
Vol. HI, p. 409), one wonders whether fourth declension ablatives in -u were either
frequent enough or exerted enough of a pressure on second declension ablatives to create
such a confusion in the stonecutter's mind.
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ablatives is further compounded by the fact that in some instances, as
in contra votu et dolo suo (4181, a. 400) (for the expected dolum suum), forms
in -u and -0 occur concurrently in the same syntactic function. Are such
cases to be taken as prima facie evidence that the form in -u reflects an
accusative? This is, in essence, what Prinz^^ suggests when he claims that
the frequent forms spelled with -u occurring side by side with classical
ablatives in -0 are to be interpreted as final m-less accusative forms. On
the strength of forms like tertiu idus, se vivu, vixit annu, and many others, the
German scholar sets out to show that in inscriptions from Gaul and Italy
the -u spelling reflects a classical accusative case, the final -m having been
omitted by the stonecutter for reasons of contraction, haplology (when
the following word begins with m-) , and lack of space {margine urgente)
,
while in the Iberian Peninsula and in Africa the -u seems to stand for the
classical ablative. His line of reasoning runs something like this: whenever
the -0 spelling occurs in the ablative almost to the exclusion of forms in -u
and -um (the latter being an inverse spelling, also attested here and there,
particularly after prepositions, as in fecit cum maritum annos III [4219B, a.
392]), the occasional orthographic -u is to be interpreted as representing
the ablative case. Conversely, where frequent -u and -um spellings occur
in an ablative function beside the normal ablative form in -0 (particularly
when found in the same inscription side by side), the orthographic -u
would rather reflect a classical accusative form with the final -m omitted,
i.e., a syntactic confusion. It is perfectly true that in many instances forms
in -u and -0 (and also forms in -um) occur on one and the same inscription
in what appears to be the ablative case ; by the same token, there are just
as many instances, and in some cases even more (e.g., in Rome), where the
ablative is represented by a form in -u exclusively. The fact that Prinz
himself seems to throw up his hands in desperation when he admits "difii-
cillimum est iudicare, utrum in U terminatione accusativus an ablativus
subsit"!'* would suggest that there is hardly any point in trying to decide
when the -u spelling stands for final Lat. /6/ in the classical ablative, and
when for a final m-less accusative form. Under the circumstances, Bengt
Lofstedt is quite right when he states, in connection with later inscriptions
(and surely he must have Christian inscriptions in mind), that it is in
principle wrong to try to decide in every instance which form in -u stands
for an accusative, and which one for an ablative; the stonecutters often
did not know it themselves, i^
The problem of the -u spelling for an expected accusative in -um or an
ablative in -0 must be considered in the light of an overall comparison of
13 Op. cit., 121 fF. 14 Ibid., 130. 15 Op. cit., 1 16.
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these two cases, that is, an analysis of the way accusative and ablative are
orthographically represented in our documentary material. Thus, in
addition to the replacement of the expected accusative in -um by a form
in -u (i.e., the apparent omission of final -m), this case also appears spelled
with -0, as in the already mentioned phrase contra dolo suo. Similar ex-
amples occur in deo temens (1340, a. 486), pater titolo posuit (3584D, AD),
tumulavit marito (362), and passim. This spelling occurs both in direct
object function and after prepositions that traditionally take the accusative
case, and the phenomenon is by no means limited to a particular area.
The earliest example of a direct object in -0 is found on a Roman epitaph,
which is believed to have been composed no later than the early third
century: ne quis titulo molestet (3972). It is significant, I believe, that forms
in -0 for the expected -um also occur in highly formulaic expressions, such
as titulo posuit for titulum, which a stonecutter would be least likely to mis-
spell. Also, both the classical accusative in -um and its substitute form in -0
occasionally appear on the same epitaph, as in contra votum suo (756) or
gesisti sacrum officio (1075, ^- 630), suggesting a purely formal rather than
grammatical opposition between the accusative in -um and the ablative
in -0.
Although the ablative is generally speaking signalled by the -0 ending
in our inscriptional material, an occasional replacement by -u and even
-um is attested here and there, again without any particular restriction
as to region. [Baetica and Lusitania, however, seem to show greater ortho-
graphic conservatism than any other regions of Western Romania.) The
replacement of the -0 by what would appear to be a morpho-syntactic
substitution of the classical accusative for the ablative occurs particularly
after prepositions, as in de donum dei (121), in hoc tumulum (3550, a. 511),
positi sunt in cimiterium (2000, 7th cent.), cum virginium suum (1263a), and
passim. This latter example is of some interest. The inscription on which
it is found commemorates a deceased wife. On the same stone we also find
another epitaph (1263b) which is dedicated to the woman's deceased
daughter. Each epitaph appears to have been written by the respective
husband ; one of them writes : vixit cum virginium suum, while the other uses
the correct ablative cum virginio suo. Does it seem likely that the hyper-
correct form in -um should have sounded any different from that in -0?
SittP^ claimed, more than half a century ago, that the form oblatum on an
16 Karl Sittl, "Zur Beurteilung des sog. Mittellatein," Archivfiir lateinische Lexikographie
und Grammatik, 2 (1885), 550-580. This [o] pronunciation also seems to be reflected in the
so spelling of the verb form sum in lulia vocata so (Diehl, 1537), found on a Roman epitaph.
Cf. also W. D. Elcock, The Romance Languages (London, i960), p. 28, who cites hie so et
non so from a pagan inscription found at Naples.
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inscription from Neretum {Calabria) (GIL IX 10) dated a.d. 341 was pro-
nounced /oblato/. I am most inclined to agree with him.
Within the framework ofsuch an analysis of these two cases—an analysis
for which I used about 5,000 inscriptions, from all areas of the Western
Roman Empire, to the exclusion of Africa and the eastern territories, for
which a comparable study still remains to be done—and in view of the
likely collapse of their opposition on the level of content, it is indeed futile
to attempt to determine whether orthographic
-u represents a classical
accusative form with final -m omitted, or an ablative. With the fall of
final -m, forms like titulu (ace.) and titulo (abl.) fell together in pronuncia-
tion as /titulo/, bringing about a collapse of accusative/ablative distinction,
although, in terms of flexional elements, still being observed in traditional
orthography, in accordance with the writer's level of instruction. It may
well be, as Hugo Schuchardt^'^ once suggested, that the final spoken /o/,
represented in writing now by -u (or -um) now by -0, ait first sounded like
an [u]-colored [o] or an [o]-colored [u]—a "Mittellaut," to use his term;
most Western Romance languages in which the final vowel survived have
eventually developed an /o/, except for those dialects in which a stronger
[u] coloring finally resulted in /u/, as in the general area south of Rome. 1 ^
Thus, we see emerging a single oblique case form on the level of content in
which semantic relationship is no longer bound to morphological distinc-
tion, the same form—innovative -0 and residual -u {-um)—serving to
express both classical accusative and ablative functions.
In this context, then, it seems reasonable to conclude that forms in -u
are neither accusatives nor ablatives, but rather represent a "transitional"
spelling in the overall process of restructuring the system of casus obliqui in
the singular, as a result of eliminating the formal category of the accusa-
tive in -um from the language.
University of Illinois at Urbana
17 Der Vokalismus des Vulgarlateins (Paris, 1866-1888), II, 94 f.
18 Schuchardt, loc. cit.
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Aspects of Roman Poetic Technique in a
Carolingian Latin Satiric Text
CHARLES WITKE
E. R. Curtius has averred that "it was through Charlemagne that the
historical entity which I call 'the Latin Middle Ages' was first fully con-
stituted. ... I use the term to designate the share of Rome, of the Roman
idea of the state, of the Roman church and of Roman culture, in the
physiognomy of the Middle Ages in general—a far more inclusive pheno-
menon, then, than the mere survival of the Latin language and litera-
ture." ^ Hence significant aspects of Carolingian Latin literature must be
studied not merely in relationship to influence from classical Latin works,
or in terms of imitation. 2 Yet the very term "Carolingian Latin satiric
text" implies, first, the existence of a literary genre in Latin called satura,
and second, a continuity of that genre to at least the age of Charlemagne.
The term implies, in addition to such generic incitements to write and to
comprehend satire, an awareness of the form qua form or genre. To use
the formal possibilities of a literary form one must be aware of the form
first; "Carolingian Latin satire" implies such an awareness.
Even in antiquity the satura was an elastic literary genre, accompanied
by problems of definition for audience and poet alike. Elsewhere I have
suggested that the Carolingian age was aware of the satiric tradition of
1 E. R. Ciirtius, European Literature and the Latin Middle Ages, tr. W. Trask (New York,
1953), 27. One should also bear in mind that Charlemagne's people paid a high price
for his imposing on the Franks and other peoples a language, beliefs and institutions that
were basically incompatible with their own culture. For an assessment of the literary and
linguistic implications of the classicism of Charlemagne's hegemony, see E. Auerbach,
Literary Language and its Public in Late Latin Antiquity and in the Middle Ages, tr. R. Manheim
(New York, 1965), 119 ff.
2 Auerbach, op. cit. {supra, n. i), 112 fF., and my review of the German edition of 1958,
in Speculum 34 (1959), 440 fF.
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Horace, Persius and Juvenal. 3 Further, the writer of the text under review,
Theodulph of Orleans, had a good model for writing mordant invective
in elegiac distichs, in the denunciation of Calvitor by an anonymous poet
in the Latin Anthology, 902 Riese. Although it takes more to make a
satire than such invective, I hope to demonstrate here that the verses in
question are properly regarded as satire as well as satiric, even though
they are an address on the theme quo indoctior nemo, and have no named
recipient (though the addressee is very probably a specific person).
To turn briefly to the other term in this essay's title, "Roman poetic
technique" means Roman norm, not Roman influence, though this latter
subject could easily be analysed along historical lines. "Influence" has
often been used, especially since the nineteenth century, to signify the
transfer and rearrangement of literary forms and themes from one work
to another. There are drawbacks to such a narrow definition of influence,
especially in light of neoformalist, or structuralist, approaches to literature,
according to which a form cannot be de-formed and still persist or subsist
as the same form. Theme is best taken as pre-poetic outline, like a topos.
The theme per se cannot be transferred from one work of literature to
another.'*
The metamorphic implications of "influence" {from Jluere onward) im-
ply that influence is an objective, tangible and measurable connection.
Further, this view of influence equates it to textual parallelism or textual
similarity. Actually, according to modern criticism, influence pertains
only to the writer's internal intellectual or psychic experience, the world
of his experience in reading and otherwise exposing himself to litera-
ture, whilst textual parallelism pertains to the world of literature itself.
I propose to avoid influence and textual parallelism in favor of
norm. •>
Many students of the continuing development of Latin literature in the
post-Augustan world tend to emphasize too heavily one end of the spec-
trum of creativity in literature, just as the student of the more rigorously
classical tends to inhabit, instinctively perhaps, the other end. I refer to a
continuum running from viewing the composition of literature as a pure
process of transfer and reorganization of received materials, to another
extreme, that of absolutely ex novo creation. The one is based too closely
on biological analogy^ rampant in the nineteenth century, when theories
3 For ftirther details on Theodulph's awareness of Latin satire as a genre, see Ch.
Witke, Latin Satire (Leiden, 1970), 168 ff.
4 For the working definition of influence in this and the following paragraphs, see
C. Guillen, Literature as System (Princeton, 197 1), 17 ff.
5 Cf. E. D. Hirsch, Validity in Interpretation (New Haven, 1967), 69 ff.
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of influence and means for assessing influence were codified, especially in
the theory and practice of classical philology; the other is based illegiti-
mately on a religious analogy. ^
The mediaevalist runs a hazard of thinking of early mediaeval Latin
texts especially in terms ofhow they deviate from classical practice; he runs
the risk of unconsciously measuring negative influence. What is reputed
to be valuable and interesting in such texts is what has been transferred
thither from classical literature and what has been reorganized out of a
kit of classical parts, as it were. This view thwarts a mature and insightful
critical understanding ofhow and why mediaeval texts are mediaeval, and
also subverts the idea of a norm, a canon of expectations on the part of
the audience and an environment of formal possibilities'^ on the part of
the poet or writer.
My task is to show how a Carolingian Latin text, written before 780 by
Theodulph of Orleans, who died around 82 1 , and printed in the Monu-'
menta Germaniae Historica, Poetae Latini Aevi Carolini, I (ed. E. Duemmler,
Berlin, 1881), pp. 464 f., is a special kind of Latin satire. I should like to
demonstrate how this text is written out of different formal possibilities
than those informing a classical text ; that it is nevertheless a satire ; and
that the Roman norm of poetic composition, of composing satire specifi-
cally, can be easily discerned behind stylistic, syntactic and grammatical
elements which are definitely post-classical, that is, Carolingian in this
text.
Ilium non sal, non istum sapientia condit,
hunc doctrina nequit vincere, sal nee eum.
doctrinam cuius vanum est adhibere medullis,
quoque magis doceas, stiiltior inde fiet.
sic crudum studeat laterem dum quisque lavare, 5
quo magis eluerit, plus facit inde luti.
quid bona verba iuvant, ubi nil habet alma voluntas,
aut quid in urticis semina iacta iuvent?
flava quid horrendis prosunt data mella lacunis,
quid liter aut olei stercore mixtus aget? 10
quid iuvat aurito lyra si persultet asello,
cornigero aut lituus si strepat arte bovi?
sole oriente viget quantum tua visio, caece,
tantum eius sensus post bona verba solet,
carmina plura queunt, nequeunt tamen omnia, quamvis 15
littera gentilis, hoc quoque sancta canit.
6 On originality and influence, see also R. Wellek and A. Warren, Tlieory of Literature'^
(New York, 1956), 257 ff.
7 Cf. K. Victor, Geist wndForm (Bern, 1952), 300.
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dicitur et Circe socios insignis Ulyssis
mutasse in varias carminis arte feras.
plurima cum possint, scabiem sanare nequibunt,
tinea nee horum murmure sana fiet. 20
ut tamen ilia nihil cui manserit hernia prosunt,
cumque hunt, totum perditur illud opus
:
sic deperdet opus tibi qui, simulator inique,
quiddam nisus erit insinuare boni.
denique rex sapiens cum plurima dixerit istinc, 25
hoc unum exempli ponere sorte libet.
si contusus erit pilae in vertigine stultus
ut far, segnities non sua linquet eum.
verba ducis posui, ponam quid rustica plebes
re bene de tali dicere saepe solet
:
30
non facere hoc usu, non verbere quibis, ut unquam
bubo sit accipiter, qui petat ungue grues,
utque tuum officium, cape, vultur possit habere,
est quia tardus, edax, inque vehendo gravis,
discere nulla cupit bona, sed mala discere cuncta, 35
vis cur hoc faciat discere ? stultus inest.
hie luda peior, melior te, Petre, videri
vult, mala multa tegit sors simulante peplo.
hie bona parva putat magna, et mala plurima nulla:
se, cum vult alios fallere, fallit inops. 40
The text before us is Latin. The langue ofwhich this is dL parole is a system,
not merely the sum of all extant Latin words, phrases or indeed sentences. 8
Rather it is a system which can generate new phrases and sentences by
means of its grammar, and hence can generate new poems by means of the
grammar of literature. The parole itself, namely this text beginning with
ilium and ending with inops, is likewise a system of signifiers and of signi-
fieds. Classical Latin satire is not coterminous with all extant works of
Horace, Persius and Juvenal. It too is a system, a network of formal
opportunities or possibilities, of incitations to commit or to understand
satura.9 This text's signifiers and significations, locked into arbitrary and
conventional relationships first on the merely semantic level (the poem is
in Latin, not Greek or Japanese), reflect this arbitrary associativeness on
8 The terms are borrowed, of course, from F. de Saussure, Cours de linguistique generale^
(Paris, 1967), passim. See also J. Culler, Structuralist Poetics (Ithaca, 1975), 8 ff. My
adaptation of certain structuralist frames of reference for situating the problems of
Theodulph's text implies nothing about the efficacy of structuralism (or of post-structural-
ism) as a means of critically approaching classical or mediaeval works of literature.
9 Cf. C. A. van Rooy, Studies in Classical Satire and Related Literary Theory (Leiden, 1965),
30 ff.
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another level : the text is not an epic fragment or a romance, but a satire.
How is this known ? The first two lines provide an answer. The ego, the
"I" speaking the poem, the first-person singular of the verb system, is
asserting the inoperability of intellectual activity on ilium. Even though no
first-person singular verb appears until line 29, we must understand that
the speaker is speaking in propria persona, and that the whole poem is a
pronouncement, a speech act, in the first person singular. In poems in
Latin where the speaker goes on at some length to characterize in negative
terms the shortcomings of another, speaking from a judgmental perspec-
tive that is rarely tested and sometimes cleverly concealed, we have either
a comic excerpt or satura, including satiric invective. The former possibility
can be ruled out by the absence from this text of other arbitrary systems of
the comic, viz., dialogue between characters, reversal of expectations,
surprise, and other familiar elements. It can also be demonstrated on an
a priori basis that Carolingian Latin court poetry did not develop extra-
classical genres, and that this poem is not a modern forgery.
If, as I believe, this parole or speech act is in the langue of satire, what do
its signifiers and significations do that is diflferent from other examples of
an earlier, or classical, stage of the development of this langue ? What sys-
tems does the relationship between signifier and signified constitute
—
systems that are like other ones, yet unlike ? Another way of asking this
question is, how does the writer make this writing something that his
audience and he himself can decode without being an antiquarian or
indulging in pre-artistic archaeology ? Alternatively, how does the writer
make a speaking voice, the first-person singular, which is intelligible not
only on the level of Latin (e.g., these are well-formed grammatical sen-
tences) but simultaneously on the level of code or the generic level ?^o
Further, how does the "I," first-person singular, show that he has natura-
lized both langue and parole, and is not fashioning or re-fashioning an
antique artifact ? In a word, what is traditional and what is Carolingian ?
I shall invert the order of this query and deal first, and primarily, with
what is Carolingian; because one may assume that readers are already
familiar with the larger hallmarks of the classical exercise of satire, such
as direct address of the reader, as we see in line 36 of Theodulph's text;
abrupt beginnings, as in line i ; the proverb, as in lines 5 ff., and again in
27 f. ; and the whole practical everyday tone of the piece, with its exempla
drawn equally from life and from literature; and also the discrepancy
10 "Writing" here subsumes a view of the post-structuralist J. Derrida, Of Gramma-
tology, tr. G. C. Spivak (Baltimore, 1976), 6 ff. However, I do not intend my term "writ-
ing" to be only so narrowly construed.
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between outer appearance and inner reality of moral status, as in lines
37 f.ii Whilst these formal features assist in identifying this poem as satire,
they do not alone constitute what I would call the Roman norm.
What is Carolingian in this text could be divided into what is non-
Roman as well as what is reworking or reshaping ofwhat is Roman. How-
ever, there would be no advantage in pursuing such a dichotomy, which
might induce our methodology merely to discover what is Latin, and to
call this simple heuristic exercise by a grandiose name, perhaps "struc-
turalist approach." I prefer to isolate what is Carolingian the way one
would isolate the idiolects ofany given text, without bias concerning good,
i.e., classical practice, and bad, i.e., mediaeval distortion, to mention
cryptic prejudices all too often met with in classical scholarship that ex-
tends itself to post-classical concerns.
First of all, we may note that each couplet is end-stopped, that is, it
finishes a sentence ; this situation is rarely met with in twenty continuous
couplets of Roman elegy, and ostensibly is an aesthetic blemish. Such
repetition violates a sense of expectation for variatio. Second, the poem
seems to have no coherent thematic structure. That is, its poetic texture
seems to be meagerly derived not from metaphor or even metonymy but
principally from the regular recurring units of the meter, which some
would say recurs all too regularly indeed, as well as ending monotonously
in sentences coinciding with the end of each couplet.
Another post-classical feature in this text is the use of the pronouns
ilium, istum, hunc, and eum at the opening; if by these pronouns only one
person is signified their use is illogical and improper. However, one might
see in this series of pronouns a sort o^priamel wherein various evidences of
stupidity are catalogued. Then the text goes on to concentrate on the kind
oi stultiLS who merely becomes stultior the more he is instructed. This oblig-
ing the reader or audience to sort out en route these two possibilities is
obviously a feature of post-antique rather than of classical poetry. Texts
from the classical period rarely are ambiguous in this non-creative way,
and some would say that the text before us is therefore of a low grade for
reasons apart from the quality of Latinity displayed. To this one can only
observe that mediaeval art is not classical art. Some would see in the
attack on a variety oi stulti that veers off into a series of illustrations on the
observation that innately depraved character cannot be changed for the
good by teaching or discipline, and that culminates in an identification of
11 Witke, op. cit. {supra, n. 3), passim and 271 ff. For a view that Latin satire did not
continue beyond Juvenal, see M. Coffey, Roman Satire (London-New York, 1976; I have
not had access to this book)
.
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the stultus with one who is morally defective, not so much disjointed think-
ing as evidence of the Christian axiom that the interior life is a continuum,
and that failing to heed instruction puts one in the camp of scoundrels,
hypocrites and Judas himself. What would in classical poetry have been a
human type is in this mediaeval text confined to an unnamed individual
whom the poet detests. But he detests him for his evil, which brings us to
the somewhat more general conclusion about moral evil, lines 37 ff. This
view is consonant with Carolingian concerns to upgrade the quality of
moral life and to do it by didactic means : a basic premise of Christianity
itself as well.
Further, this text is Carolingian in that there is a relative absence of
reiterative patterns, such as those formed in classical poetry by tense,
person, grammar itself in other ways; by theme, image or lexical choice. ^ 2
Meter and the voice of the narrator alone unify and poeticize this text, it
would appear. However, the relatively low frequency of such features
should not lead us to conclude that the text is not poetically functional or
that it is merely phatic. Two basic modes of arrangement are used in
behavior that is verbal : selection and combination. Selection of words in
a speech chain is based on equivalence, similarity and dissimilarity,
synonymity and antonymity; the combination of words, the syntactical
build-up or sequence, is based on contiguity. If the poetic function of
language projects from the axis of such selection along the lines of conti-
guity into the axis of combination, as in Roman Jakobson's famous
aphorism, then equivalence is made to become the organizing principle,
the constructive device of poetry. ^ 3
It is because such a principle of equivalence can be demonstrated in
the poem ofTheodulph under review that it is undeniably poetic. Further,
the principle of equivalence is projected into the axis of selection in a
special way. The equivalents themselves, the syllables as units of measure
(all shorts are equally short, all longs equally long), the reiterative figures
of sense and hence of sound in this text, are Roman, or more precisely, are
selected in accord with a Roman norm. This norm is, grossly, the elegiac
meter. More finely, it can be seen in respect for word-boundaries at the
diaeresis, in chiastic arrangements such as ilium non sal / sal nee eum, lines i
and 2, i.e., pronoun-negative conjunction-noun, where noun equivalence
is also semantic and lexical identity. Examples may also be found in the
12 See, e.g., J. P. Elder, "The 'Figure of Grammar' in Catullus 51," The Classical
Tradition: Literary and Historical Studies in Honor of Harry Caplan, ed. L. Wallach (Ithaca,
1966), 202 fF.
13 R. Jakobson, "Linguistics and Poetics," Style in Language, ed. T. A. Sebeok (Gam-
bridge, Massachusetts, i960).
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alteration of finite verb indicative present active / finite verb subjunctive
present active in lines 7 and 8, and again in lines 9 and 10, 11 and 12,
firamed by an inversion of this pattern in lines 5 and 6, studeatjfacit and a
variation, indicative / indicative in lines 13 and 14. Such patternings can
be found in many continuous passages of Vergil or Ovid, and are akin to
the organizing principles one conies upon in Merovingian Latin poetry,
such as organization of strophes by means of the physical senses of sight,
smell, etc., in Fortunatus' Vexilla regisA'^
But if the empirical linguistic data are constituted on a Roman basis,
out of the resources of the Latin poetical language, and selected in accord
with the, or a, Roman norm, the referential function of the text and its
cumulative aesthetic impact are not Roman but mediaeval : specifically,
early mediaeval style associated with the court of Charlemagne, its wide-
spread veneration of the Augustan poets, and its wholesale, even un-
critical, adoption of their poetic techniques, to use them to compose
unroman, unaugustan poetic texts, i^ The tension between the Roman
norm and the mediaeval reference and aesthetic can be seen to a greater
extent in other forms, particularly panegyric and epic, and need not detain
us here.
Once agreement is reached that this text is poetic use of language, we
must press on with another question : are its poetical qualities mere versi-
fication along Roman canonical lines, normative in that sense, following
techniques dead and gone with the rest of Romanitas ? Has Roman meta-
phor left behind only the empty shell of mediaeval metonymy ? Does the
absence of metaphor, that poetic trope /)ar excellence, leave us with a prosaic
variety of metrical art?!^ Mediaeval Latin literary theory shares with Old
Indie a clear dichotomization of two poles of verbal art, ornatus difficilis and
ornatusfacilis. The latter is much harder to analyse, both linguistically and
from a literary critical point of view, since the language has few verbal
devices and is close to everyday referential language. Yet I submit that
the prolonged grammatical trope noticed above in reference to the verbs
in lines 5 through 14 would alone lift this text from the realm of metrical
prose. Further figures and tropes concealed in the morphological and
syntactical choices of these lines can readily be found by the attentive
reader. The poet has exploited the poetic resources adhering in both the
langue, Latin, and the parole, the genre of satire. A dearth of lexical tropes
14 This poem will be discussed in a forthcoming paper.
15 See Auerbach, op. cit. {supra, n. i), 117 ff.
16 Culler, op. cit. {supra, n. 8), 179 flf.; for the subsequent statement on ornatus, see
Jakobson, loc. cit. {supra, n. 13).
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beyond the proverbs in lines 5-6 and 27-28 should not dull our response
to the poetic texture of this metonymical composition.
Latin satire is not a genre relying heavily on the arsenal of poetic
techniques familiar in, say, Roman lyric or mediaeval hymn. Absence of
much poetic density in a satiric piece of writing or in formal satire should
not cause alarm or provoke opinions about mediaeval incompetency to
compose satire. Classical satire's meter is not elegy, but hexameter. Theo-
dulph, however, is using the didactic meter for his age. His elegiacs are
functionally the hexameters of the Augustans. Here again Ovid's example
in the Ars Amatoria can be adduced. But further, generic deviance can
easily be seen in this case as one of those literary mutations which uphold
a conservative tradition whilst seemingly slighting it. Genre and metre are
inextricably twined together in both the classical and the mediaeval prac-
tice of Latin poetry. Yet even in the classical age, experimentation was
carried forth, as can be seen from a close examination of Ovid, whose
elegiacs (apart from the Ars Amatoria) yielded motifs and poetic principles
of organization also to his epic Metamorphoses.
Let us now examine Theodulph's text for more local effects. What sets
it off from the Roman practice of the genre of satire ? Intense observation
yields relatively little, apart from too great regularity of diaeresis, absense
of caesura, certain traps of syntax (in lines 39 f , for instance), that would
presumably have not been imposed on a Roman audience for such a poem
;
and, of course, relatively minor cultural shifts, such as littera sancta, line 16,
rex sapiens, i.e., Solomon, line 25, Judas and Peter, line 37. Apart from
these, the ingenium of the pocm^s parole is Roman, just as the ethos or gram-
maticality of the langue is Latin.
What, then, gives it a Carolingian aesthetic, as I have several times
asserted it has ? It would seem to subsist in the rate of selection of elements
of equivalency, and the lack of variety with which they are projected into
combination. See, for instance, discereldiscerejdiscere, lines 35 f. ; nullajcuncta,
line 35; peiorjmelior, line ^y;fallerelfallit, and sejalios, line 40, to confine
observation solely to those visible on the level of lexical choice, from the
poem's locale where parallelisms dramatically increase toward the closure
of the poem. A more Roman norm for such combinations can also be seen
in this text, such as the bracketing of such topical units as lines 4 and 20,
JietlJiet; or 15 and 25, plurajplurima, with plurima also in line 19, in the
middle as it were; see also lines 15 and 19, nequeuntlnequibunt, on a smaller
scale ofseparation. But even here, such dense lexical repetition is unroman,
or worse, a feature ofbad Roman poetry, such as the repetition ofmorpho-
logical units in a touchstone of bad Roman verse, Cicero's "o fortunatam
natam me consule Romam!"
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None can deny that the principles of selection and of combination on
the linguistic, lexical, semantic and generic levels are principles of Roman
poetic composition, specifically of satire, that is, are elements ofthe Roman
norm. The out-of-scale usage, dense frequency and lack of inflectional
variation of the choices, however, are Carolingian. Poetic texture is
achieved through repetition and density ; the scale of the reactive units or
locales of the text is relatively small, although larger units (such as lines
4 and 20, as mentioned above) do occur, and seem to offer our best
evidence of the Roman norm.
Roman too is the reliance on exempla draw^n from vivid scenes of every-
day life, such as the man who in vain washes a brick, i'^ or the proverb
from the Old Testament, Proverbs 27:22, in the Vulgate "si contuderis
stultum in pila quasi ptisanas feriente desuper pilo, non auferetur ab eo
stultitia eius" (5 f. ; 27 f.). Further, the Roman norm is at work in selecting
the wisdom of the rustica plebes, closer to nature and hence to timeless
truths (lines 29 ff".), here exemplified in the comparison of rates of velocity
of birds ofprey, such as owl and hawk, vulture and falcon. The comparison
is merely incidental to the inability to change the innate nature and
capacities of the birds mentioned, and, by implication, the inability of
art or training to alter any living being's innate nature : a point not to be
confused with the Christian doctrine of salvation for all who heed the
teachings of the church. Theodulph's victim is being satirized (a classical
literary activity), not relegated to damnation (a Christian pastoral func-
tion). It is precisely at this juncture of ancient poetic practice—viz. the
genre of satire with its overdrawn denunciation, and Christian doctrine
and convention of salvation for the transgressor—that the classical-Carol-
ingian frontier is most uneasy. However, one may say that Christian
institutions have been so thoroughly internalized (e.g., Judas and Peter,
line 37) that they disappear behind the artistic fabric, the literary artifact,
the text itself. Probably the original audience saw no discrepancy between
asserting the impossibility ofgrowth or development or alteration of habit,
and the doctrine of accessibility for all to God's grace, once the second
idea had deeply sunk into the culture, and was perhaps as removed from
daily Carolingian social and hortatory concerns as it is now.
The compartmentalization of the birds, their classification and incipient
grouping as noble (hawk, falcon) and ignoble (vulture, owl) is also Carol-
ingian, or at least in the spirit of an Isidore, who provides a useful if
dubious etymology in this connection: "capus Italica lingua dicitur a
17 A. Otto, Die Sprichworter der Romer (Leipzig, 1890), s.v. later, has seven citations, of
course not including Theodulph.
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capiendo, hunc nostri falconem vocant."i8 The observation of the world
of nature, to return later in Walahfrid Strabo, is here nevertheless Roman
in spirit and akin to, say, Horace Satires 2.6. It is thoroughly Augustan.
One may also with confidence assert a Roman value expressed in the
words "poetry can do many things, but not all," line 15. Some persons,
the poet admits, can never be reached and taught ; all the art and wisdom
cannot dissuade the fool from his folly, the dissimulator from his deception.
This insight proceeds more from an awareness of human nature than of
theology or even practical pastoral experience. That same human nature
was well studied in the Roman comedians, as well as in Ovid, who at
Fasti 6.469 uses the locution auritis . . . asellis, should one seek for a classical
parallel for the well-known and obvious zoological feature of the ass-ears
in line 11 of Theodulph's text.i^ Ovid likewise asked in Metamorphoses
7.167, "quid enim non carmina possint?", with carmina in the sense of
spells. The more mundane or realistic Carolingian court poet limits him-
self to qualifying poetry's capacity to effect change. Even the exemplum
from the Odyssey (17 f), via Vergil, Eclogues 8.70, "carminibus Circe socios
mutavit Ulixi," with carminibus again meaning spells, puts everyday and
very mediaeval limits on what verbal art of any kind can do to or for a
closed mind. The day for incantations was past.
We find in these borrowings from Ovid and from Vergil classical in-
fluence of a mechanical sort, mere transferred verbal signals, mentioned
at the outset of this discussion. It would, however, be rash and narrow in
outlook for the critic, on the basis of such textual parallels, to say that this
poem is classically influenced. If we can see the Roman norm at work,
shaping this poem, it is in the areas I have drawn attention to, and it is
not limited to mere verbal parallelisms, interesting and important in their
own right though they be. The Roman norm can be seen best in such
features as the purely operational terms in which ille, the stupid man, is
characterized up to lines 23 f, where the depiction turns assertive or
descriptive.
What is post-Augustan, post-antique, is best characterized by the end-
stopped lines, a doublet pattern signalled at the outset by sal repeated in
two lines of parallel grammar and syntax recurring in narrow space (if.)
and reinforced by variatio in lines 4 and 6. This locus and other similar
ones in the poem suggest that a binary code pervades this text; an algo-
rithm is demanded by such poetic parallelism as nullajcuncta, line 35,
18 Isidore, Etym. XII. 7.57. Cf. Du Cange, s.v. capus; the bird might also be a hunting
hawk.
19 The proverb ovos Xvpas in Latin has also a long career; see Otto, op. cit. {supra, n. 17),
s.v. asinus. Cf. Boethius, Com. Phil. I.4.
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peiorlmelior, line 37, and many other locations. Such parallelisms are not
to be explained by adducing poverty of intellect or of poetic technique.
The procedure of the two-line units both strengthens the dichotomy of
binary opposition and draws attention to the problem ofjuxtaposition of
king and peasant, noble and ignoble bird, sighted and blind, honey and
dank caves, cleansing agent^o and filth, music and the brute animal world,
strength and inefficiency, and all of the other contrasting, antonymic equi-
valencies wdth which this text abounds, and which form its principle of
poetic organization. These juxtapositions, in turn, underlie the major con-
frontation of the text, its major contrast, that of sapiens or the I-narrator,
and stultus. The line-formation in two-line units does not permit qualifica-
tion, run over, shading, nuance or perspective : only confrontation.
Elsewhere I have tried to show that Theodulph of Orleans is different
from a Roman satirist, in having in his Christian culture a calculus of
values dichotomized along clear-cut, even binary lines. 21 We are not far
in the Middle Ages from those great static balancings in visual art of
virtues and vices in dichotomized adversary relationships. There are four
manuscripts of the ninth century that present such arrangements of the
virtues and vices: Bern, Burgerbibl. Cod. 264; Leyden, Cod. Bur. Q3;
Brussels, Bibl. Roy. ms 974; and Paris, B.N. lat. 8085. The first is probably
fi-om St. Gallen. All are considered of the second half of the ninth century.
Theodulph is conceiving of his balancings along lines that may have had
their origins in a fifth century archetype for Prudentius' Psychomachia.^^
At any rate, the literary pairing is not Roman, but Carolingian.
It should come as no surprise to the careful student of post-classical
Latin literature to see how a Latin satirist of the Carolingian court, though
working from entirely different cultural premises, uses the Roman norm
of satire to fashion a message of counsel and of insight into abiding human
characteristics, though the message be unmistakably Carolingian in
aesthetic impact.*
University ofMichigan
20 Line 10, litor, var. lutor, "washer," "fuller."
21 See above, n. 3.
22 A. E. M. Katzenellenbogen, Allegories of the Virtues and Vices in Mediaeval Artfrom the
Early Christian Times to the Thirteenth Century (London, Warburg Institute, 1939), passim.
I am indebted to my colleague Professor Ilene Forsyth for aid in assessing the manuscript
evidence.
* [Theodulph, i sal ... 2 sal : Read i sal . . . 2 sol. For, 2 doctrine = sol OO 13 f.
bona verba = sol. Cf. Cicero Defn. 1.71 ea quae dixi sole ipso illustriora et clariora sunt.—Line
10 litor . . . olei : Read liquor . . . olei: Unguent is applied to a clean, not to a dirty body.
—
Editor.]
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